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All south Indian and Ceylonese place names indicated in
this study will appear in the fora that is familiar to the
English reader*

For instance the name Kandy io used instead

of the very modern Mahanuvara, and Tanjore instead of Tanjavur.
All local place names and personal names will bear diacritical
marks when they first but not thereafter, appear*

All non

English words will likewise have diacritical marks and will
be underlined at their first occurrence*
be explained in the glossary*

All such words v/ill

Abstract
This thesis is a study of the political and social structure
of the Kandyan kingdom between 1?0? and 1 7 6 0 .

The introductory

chapter gives a brief survey of the sources used in this work
and sketches the general history of Kandy before 1707*

Chapter I I

attempts to trace the origin of the Nayakkar dynadty and the
circumstances that led to its establishment in Ceylon,

The

nature of the Kandyan nobility and the basis of its power
is discussed in the third chapter. The relations between the
Kandyan nobles and the king in the reigns of Karendrasimha
( 1 7 0 7 - 1 7 3 9 ) , Sri Vijaya Rajasimha ( 1 7 3 9 - 1 7 W

part of the

and the

reign of ICirti Sri Rajasimha (17^7-1760)

the theme of the next three chapters.

earlier
form

Chapter VII attempts

to discuss the interplay of religion and politics. The central
and provincial administration and the Judiciary of the Kandyan
kingdom in the eighteenth century with special reference to
the part played by the bureaucratic nobility is discussed in
chapters VIII and IX,

The final chapter contains an account

of the Kandyan court ceremonial and its effect on the relationship
betv/een the king and the nobles.
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C HAFER I
Introduction

The Subject
The Kandyan kingdom which was situated in the central
highlands of Ceylon, is the terra incognita in the history
of the island#

Though its foundation was laid as recently

ae the fifteenth century, in several respects we know loss
about it than we do about the Anurodhapura kingdom, the
origins of which go back to at least the fourth or third
century before Christ#

The question of its founder and the

date of its found tion are still in debete;

so is also the

significance of the name of its capital, SenkadagalAnuvara#^
It survived as the capital of independent Ceylon for ovor two
hundred years, yet so meagre is the knowledge of the internal
happenings of the Kandyan court that as reoently as 1361 a
research student could write, "It is not known why the kings
of Kandy since Rajasinha II married Tamil princesses from

1

The full name of the kingdom was Kanda uda pas rata#
or the five countries on the hi117 T c £ortuguesfi shortened
it to Candea, using the name for both the kingdom and its
capital, benkadagala nuvars# The iutch and .British
followed the •ame practice. Among the Sinhalese, the
kingdom continued to be called Kanda uda ^as rata or
Udarata, and in the eighteenth century*the capital was
referred to os Mahanuvara, the groat city, a name which
it still bears# Regarding the possible derivations of the
earlier name Senkadagala nuvara, see P.B# Sannasgalo,
Simhala Sai-itya Vamsaya# pp. 303-311

z

Madura;

nor is it icnown how the Sinhalese dynasty came to bo

extinot when tho throne passed into tho hands of the Tamil
affines of the last Sinhalese king.
itself, nothing

is known.

Even of the Sinhalese dynasty

For instance 9 it is not known •

whether Sinhalese royalty did or did not have kinship ties with
2"
tho Sinhalese rtdala arictocraoy.
The Be are come of the
problems we viould attempt to unravel in thie study.
It is a measure of the inadequate attention historians
hav^paid to the history of the kingdom of Kandy, that out of
a total of nine doctoral theses produced during the last twelve
years on aspects of the island*s history from the fifteenth to
the eighteenth century, all but one deal with the problems
faced by the political autnority ruling the strip of territory
on the western seaboard of the island.

2

3

It is true that they

5.B.W. Wickramasekera, Social and Political Organisation
in the Kandyan Kin/:dom. 1 7 - 1815• &.A. Thesis,
University of London, 1961, p.33*
Those doctoral theses are*
Q.P.V. Somuratna, Political History of the Kingdom of
Kotto o.l4QO-152li University of London, 1969*
T.B.H. Abeysingha, Portuguese rule over the Kingdom of Kotte
during the c&ptain generate;/ of Pom Jeronimo de Acevedo
1594-1612. University of London, 1963*
C.R. de Silva, The Portugese in Ceylon 1617-1638
University of London, 1968.
K.tf. Ooonewardena, The Pounciation of Dutch Power in Ceylon
1638-1658. University of London, 1953*
George D. Winius, Tho Fall of Portuguese Ceylon 1638-1658.
Military Diplomatic and Political Aspects in the Decline
of an Empire. Columbia University, 1963*
S. Araoaratnara, Dutch Power in Ceylon 1658—1687.
University of London, 1956*
D.A. Kotalawela, The Dutch in Ceylon 1743-1760.
University of London, 1968.
V. Kanapathypillai, Dutch Rule in Maritime Ceylon
1760— 1796, University of London, 1969*
K. Wachioeara, Vfflivita Saranamkara and the Revival of
Buddhism, University 5f LondonJ 1961.
Of these, only the last deals with the history of Kandy as
its central tneme.

3

all have something valuablev something interesting to cay
about Kandy;

but the point is that Kandy is only peripheral

to their interests and their attention 1 b centred either
upon the kingdom of Kotte or on the Portuguese or kutoh who
••

came to rule the Kotte lands after the end of the Kotte
4
dynasty* It is seen that muoh of what hae been written ie in
short colonial history*

While the fortunes of tho Vereenigde

Ooct-lndi soho Co m pa fmio* the policies of Ryokloff Van Coens
and the land reformo of Jan Schreuder have always been of
absorbing interest to the historian, the existence of a
truncated Sinhalese kingdom struggling to preserve its
independence has been overlooked*
Various reasons may be advanced for the paucity of
historical works on Kandy*

One is the absence of any well

developed indigenous tradition of seoulor historical writing in
Ceylon*

Tho explanation for the attraction that the ooastal

strip had for the historian, follows from tho very strength of
the European tradition, which led the Dutch, the premier
European nation in the East, to record in muoh detail the whole
annals of their overseas activities, on a soale whioh made
the local history of Kandy pale into inoignificanco*

With

regard to the activities of the Hollanders in Ceylon, archival
sources are plentiful, well catalogued and readily available
to the student in a fair state of preservation, in the
Koloniale Arohief section of Algemeen Riksarohief at the

4

The kingdom of Kotte whioh hed the town of Kotte as its
capital, was the premier Sinhalese kingdom before Kandy
rose to prominence*

<

k

Hague or among the Butch Records of the National Archives
in Ceylon.

But for the reconstruction of Kandyan history no

such comparable body of material is available;

for not a

scrap of paper nor a palm loaf of tho Kandyan archives has
survived.

Many of the important documents of the time lie

scattered in temple libraries or in private hands, very often
at the mercy of termites.

Even the land grants which do

survive are cherished by their priestly custodians, not for
their historical value, but as proof of the legal ownership
of the temple lands they still enjoy.

Ihe student of Kandyan

history has, therefore, to make a laborious searoh for his
evidence among these mildewed collections which lio scattered
all over the island or base his writing solely on foreign source
material;

which would amount to writing the history of Kandy

from the records of her political and commercial rivals.
The second explanation for the preferences of historians
goes deeper.

UhtijX the end of irforld War II and the beginning

of the process of decolonisation, western historians were
almost all what might be called Europo-oentrie in their writing.
The kind of history they exulted in writing was about the triumphs
of the west and the way western penetration had acted as a
oatalyot to the unchanging east.

Ceylonese historians, deriving

their intellectual nourishment from tho wost, could not break
away from the compulsive urge to examine Ceylon*s history in
terras of a challenge by the west to indigenous society and
institutions.

Since Kandy could not be found a place within

that framework until the nineteenth century, it was best to

5

leave it alone and ooncontrate on the more fashionable history
that was being written*
Yet Kandy has its own claims to the attention of historians*
It pronounced ittself and was the direct successor to the
kingdoms of the northern plain that had produced a great
civilisation in the past.

This position was unreservedly

accorded to it in the official chronicle of Ceylon history9
—
S
the Culavamca. That work in its treatment of tho Portuguese
.....

as the merchants of Colombo,

and the Dutch as the guardians

of the coast^ paying tribute to the king of Kandy, drives the
same point home*
The Kandyan kingdom underwent an endurance test lasting a
full century and was not found wanting*

Prom 1594» when it

\*as invaded by the Portuguese captain general Pero Lopes de
Sousa,

As early as 1604,
a
Dorn Jeronimo de Asevedo expected its early demise* In 1612,
^

Kandy underwent severe trialB.

A Dutchman wrote home that without external help or a miracle
it could not survive until next year}^ yet it got no external

5

6
7
8
9
10

Culavamca, Pt* II, translated into Oerrnan by Wilhelm
Geiger and from German into English by Mrs* C* Mabel
Hiokmers* All references to the Culavamsa will be to the
English translation,
CV., 95»4*
CV*, 96.35* 36.
T. Abeyasinghe, Portuguese Rule in Ceylon. 1594-1612, p*14
T* Abeyasingho, pp. 5&t 193.
Maroellus de Bosohouver to the Directors, Ceylon
Litex-ary Register. Third Series, Vol. I, p. 262*

6

help and survived;

the miracle wap in the survival.

In 1636| Diogo de Mello de Castro wrote that the new king
of Kandy was a callow youth and implied that Kandy would
fall in the invasion which he was about to lead}

11

his own head that fell.

but it was

Prom 1659# for ten years, the Van

Goens, senior and junior, drove home the view that Kandy
wan basically weak and that the king was able to maintain his
authority only because of the fear among hio subjeote that
the Dutch would, on the first indication of a threat to the

12

throne, come to hio assistance?

yet it was their theory

that was in the end discredited.

About 1675» the Van Ooens,

assiduously fed the Batavian authorities and the Ileeron XVII
with the theory of the hollowness of the Kandyan rulerfo
authority, and that the kingdom was, therefore, ripe for
plucking]’^

but this theory, too, oollapsed,

A century of

war was followed by a oentury of peaoe and when Kandy fell
in 1815t it waB not by conquest but by cession,

She British

marched to Kandy in I8l5f not as conquerors but as liberators,
claiming to deliver the KandyanB from the tyranny of their
own king and it must be remembered that not a single British

11

12
13

In the battle of Gannoruva on 28 March, 1638, See
FerriSo de Queyroz, The Tennoral and Spiritual Con- ne: t
of Ceylon, translated by S,G. Perera, Book 4 , p,805#
S, Arasoratnam, Dutch Power in Ceylon> 1658-1687« p«30
S, Arasaratnam, op* oit,, pp, 79-80,

7

soldier died or was wounded in the act of deliverance^
Kandy*s cXairn to a place in history is founded not
only on her political survival.

Prom tho fall of Kotte,

Kandy became tho last stronghold of independent Buddhism
and tho two monasteries Malvatta and Asgiriya*^ claimed to
preserve the traditions of the anoiont Mahavihara in Anuradhapura9
the first monastery to bo founded in Cayloni^

The existence

of Kandy as an independent kingdom and its king as the upholder
of Buddhism gave this religion a certain dignity and self
respect which it might have lacked if the wholo country had been
governed by a Christian power*
Neither of the kingdoms of Kotte or sTtavaka which preceded
that of Kandy, has left any distinct architectural or artistic
typoB*

In this respect, Kandy has another claim to our

attention*

The stylised paintings, known as sittara art, that

one sees in many a temple in the hill country and also in the
south coast of Coy Ion where the cultural impact of Kandy was
17
felt, are typically Kandyan*
This folk art, didactic yet

14
15
16

17

On the fall of Kandy, see Colvin R* de Silva, Ceylon
under the British Occupation* 1795-1633* Vol* I, p*l60.
These two monasteries situated in Kandy, were and still
remain tho chief centres of Buddhism in the island*
On the founding of the Mahaviliara, see The Maliavamsa,
or great Chronicle of Ceylon, translated into English
by Wilhelm Geiger, Ch* XV*
The best known of these paintings are in the temples at
Degaldoruva, Darnbulla and M^cLavela in the Central province
and at Mulgirigala and Telvatta in the south*

delightful| cannot be traced, as far ae it mown to any
foreign influences!

nor does it seam to derive any inspiration

from tho classical and more sophisticated art of Sigiriya
and Polonnaruva#

The Kandyan buildings, though of very modest

dimensions, have distinct architectural features, like the
18
wooden pillars, doorways and typically Kandyan roofs.' Some
of these oould be traced to south Indian influences, but
they have developed a refinement and simplicity of their own
that one rarely sees in the highly ornate architecture of
contemporary south India,
the dance and music that

Special mention should be made of
w &b

patronised by the Kandyan court,
w AS
suoh as the vannom which wore of south Indian origin and the

vigorous style of dancing appropriately termed Kandyan
19
dancing#
In fact, by the end of the eighteenth century,
Kandy had become a definite oultural sone, with its own art
and architecture, arts and orefte, dance and music#

On all

these grounds it would, therefore, oeern that the Kandyan
kingdom deservos a place in history;
yet accorded her thct place#

but historians have not

This work is an attempt to fill

a part of the gap#

18
19

For details, see A#K# Cooraarasvaray, iflodiaeval Sinhalese
Art# Chapter V#
E#R. Sarachchandra, The Folk Drama of Ceylon# pp# 11, 12,
13#

9

The Sour c o b
The sources used for this study may be divided into
three groupsj

indigenous, Dutch and British.

The indigenous

sources consist of two broad olassec, literary works and
official documents.

The late eighteenth century witnessed

a revival of religion and learning and there was a sudden
output of Sinhalese literary works, both in verse and prose.
Court patronage was generously extended to the writers, so
that the literature tendod to be panegyrical in nature and
often eulogised the non-existent virtues of kings and noblomen
5Ki
in the hope of a reward*
The verse, in particular, tended to
be stereotyped and followed the conventional rules of rhetoric

7c

and prosody.

Since learning was largely confined to the

monasteries, literature served the needs of religion and the
religious community, so that the historical information we
can derive from it is scanty and one-sided.

The literary

sources as a whole are inadequate as sources of political or
secular history.

Frequent reference will be made to the

Culavamsa. the continuation of the !<iahavamaG, which latter was
a monastic chronicle written in the sixth century A.D.,
recording a continuous history of the island from its legendary

20

On Sinhalese panegyrics see, C.E, Godakumbura,
Sinhalese Literature, pp. 221 - 242.

10

beginning*

This was brought up to date from time to time

and theto later additions came to be called the Culsvamsa.
—

" ■».

The last section of tho Culavamsa which continues the story
from 1326 wac? written during the reign of KTrti SrT Rajaeimho
21
*
(1747-1781) and at hie request.
Its authort a well known
m ~
22
monky named Tibbotuvave Buddharak^hita, * the chief incumbent
of the Malvatta monastery, is said to have spent several months
in the palace archives trying to ascertain oertain points
23
regarding the history of the island.
What there palace records
were, we do not know, for none has survived.

It is likely

that a record of land grants was kept and come sort of register
of principal events was maintained, especially those of
2a
—
religious interest.
In tho words of the author, the Culavamsa.
“““““
. ""
like the Mahrvamsa. was compiled for" theaterene joy and e otion
of the piouetf^

21
22

23

24

25

His attempt was to divert the mind of the

CV .1 99*78-80.
According to the San/charn.ia Sadhu Cariyava. a
Sinhalese p r o © work written in 1779# Tibbotuvave
Buddha rekkhita was the author of the Culavauiea.
Mr. Jonville, Surveyor General to the government,
writing in 1801, refers to this incident. Asiatic
Researches. Vol. 7t P* 397*
The practice of recording the religious deeds of kings
came down from ancient times. The ffV.. 32.25t refers
to the puftna potthake. a book of meritorious deeds of
I)utthaganv;ni (161-137 B.d),
th© scribe who kept
the records.
livery chapter of the MY. and CV. ends with this phrase.

11

reader from mundane mattert to the spiritualf and at the
same time to eing in Pali verse the glory of the king, hie patron,
eo as to ensure hie support for the sari/rha. the community of
monies.

So we read of glittering pageantef magnificent festivals

and lavish offerings to the sangha, but nothing about the
significant happenings on the coast, the political instability
in Kandy and the kingdom9o economic decline*

Unfortunately, a

good many of the literary works followed this approach*

Special

mention should, however, be mode of tho Mondarampura Puvato*
a Sinhalese poem of a historical nature v;hich has deviated
from the conventional thome, end dealt with military, social
and economic matters that have been overlooked by other writers*
This poem has been written in stages by different writers*
The date and authorship of the third and last section are unknown,
but since it relates events up to tho middle of the reign of
Kirti Sri Rajasimha, we may conclude that it was written during
the latter years of that king*

It is this section, which

begins from 1707t that is most relevant for our purpose*

Other

literary sources utilised for this study will be introduced
at the appropriate places*
The Sinhalese official documents are more useful as sources
of history than the literary works,

Many of these documents

still lie scattered all over tho island and in spite of their

26

Labugama Laftkan&nda (ed*), Mandararapura Puvata*

12

v^luo and authentioity# they have rarely been utilised by
students of history;

both by reason of their inaccessibility,

and in the case of land grants, because of the reluctance
on the part of their custodians to part with them,
many more still lie in unknown repositories*

Doubtless,

The moot

important and well-known class of ouoh documents are the
these ure royal grants, usually inscribed on copper
platee, but occasionally on gold, silver or stone and
sometimes written on palm leaves.

Such grants were given by

kings to monks or to high ranking noblemen, usually to obtain
merit or in recognition of particular services rendered to tho
king.

The granting of a Bannasa was considered a special

reward for exceptional loyalty, since it conferred on the
donee and sometimes on his descendants, social and economic
privileges of the highest nature. The sannasa frequently
* —
bore the royal sign Sri and sometimes other emblems like the
Bun and the moon signifying perpetuity.

There were engraved

at the king*b command by the guild of craftsmen who worked
26
solely for the king.
The grantees were usually summoned to
court and the eannas delivered in person by the king, if the
donee happened to be a favourite of high rank.

27
28

Singular, sunnaea.
See p. 3i<}

Otherwise

13

— 23
they were d livered through the adigare.

It is likely that

a register of the grants was kept in the palace, for if the
original war defaced or lost it was possible to get from
the court a duplicate copy of the original, certified by
one of the adigars.

The nannas contain authentic historical

data with muoh less of tho rodomontade characteristic of the
literary works#
Buddhist era.

They are precisely doted in the Saka or

The genealogy of the donee, the services he

had rendered, the exact boundaries of the paddy lands granted
and the conditions of the grant are almost always mentioned.
If the grant was made to a vihara^ the history of the
institution, tho name of its incumbent, the purpose for which
the grant was made and how the vihara should be maintained are
frequently given.
of 1752^

For instance, the OaAgararaa ©tone grant

gives a history of the Oangarama vihara, an account

of it© renovation by the king, how the craftsmen were paid
and how the ceremonies connected with the shrine should bo
performed.

29

30
31

One can derive many political, social and economic

Lawrie manuscripts; Vol. Ill, unpaginated. Those are
now preserved in the Commonwealth Office, London. The
two adigars were the chief ministers of the king of Kandy.
A Buddhist monastery. Prom Pali viharati. to dwell,
P.T. k Pali English Dictionary.
Unpublished. I am grateful to the JSpigraphist,
Department of Archaeology, Colombo, who obtained for
me a photo graph of this inscription.

1

*ik

details from the sannas*

However, one has to guard against

Bpurioue documents, which became

uite common after the

Kuropean occupation, when it became easier to alter existing
giants or forge grants in order to prove ownership of land.
In the time of the Kandyan kings, forgeries were rare for
offenders were severely punished,

John D fQyly, President

of the Kandyan Provinces (1815-1*324) records that only three
32
cases had occurred within living memory*
In order to prevent
fraud sennas owners were required by the British authorities to
register thorn under Ordinance No* 6 of 1866 and Ordinance No* 7
of 1867t but non registration does not necessarily mean that
a sannasa is spurious*

H.C*P, Bell (1851-1937)t a former

Commissioner of Archaeology, has laid down seven tests to prove
tho authenticity of a sennas a* ^

All other grants made by the

cing were written on palm leaves and handed over to the
donees signed by one of the two adigars*

These were celled

tudepat*
There is another class of documents which have been

32
33

John B ,Qyly, A Sketch of the Constitution of the
Kendyxn Kingdom, p, 33*
These were date, form and shape of material used,
presence of the royal sign Sri, character and age of
the script, style and phraseology, historical contents
and registration* Tho authenticity of a sannasa could
be tented by examining theie seven points and comparing
thstBjifith one another. (H.C.P, Bell, Report on the
Kuttapitiya Sannasa. p. 1),

15

accumulated in the process of administering justice*

These

are of four kinds, slttu^ which are legal decrees written
•*
on palm leaves and signed by an adigar* The names of the
plaintiff and defendant9the lands involved, the decision
arrived

t by the chiefs and the date and place where tho

case war heard are usually given in the sittuva*
••

Next there

are the divi sTttu* literally meaning oath decrees, which were
given to the winning party after & case had been decided by
means of an ordeal, usui lly by immersing the hands of both
plaintiff and defendant in a boiling liquid*

These could be

given only by the adigars and the disoyas or provincial governors,
in their respective provinces*

The reoords known as vattoru

contain lists of movable and immovable property that had boon
ordered to be ceiled for various offences*
written statements made by witnesses*

Vitti vattoru arc

Lastly come the records

known as talpat* which are deeds recording gifts of land or
last wills.

The above writings, all of which were inscribed on

palm leaves, were plentiful in the eighteenth cuntury*

No

comprehensive survey of the temple libraries and private
collections has yet been undertaken and till this is done much
of this valuable source material will not be accessible to the
re search student*

34
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Hoviever, thanks to the efforts of a few

Singular, cT'fc uuva.
D'Oyly, S.C.RTK., pp. 23, 24.
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ocholars, so.ie of this material has been brought to light*
The sannas and tudapat that were registered under the ordinances
of 1867 and 1868f were copied out under the direotion of
H.C.P* Bell.

Some of these have been translated into English;

a glossary is attached and these ore now preserved in
manuscript form, in the Land Settlement Department, Secretariat
Buildings, Colombo.

They run into several volumes and are

olassified under the different provinces.
in a very bad state of preservation*^

These are, however,

Another compilation of

indigenous documents in translation was made by A.C. Lawrie
(1837-1914)» who was appointed district judge of Kandy in
1873*

Many of those are land grants and legal decrees which

came into his hands in his official capacity.

Althoughhlo

translations are not always perfeot, Lawriefs voluminous
37
compilations ' have helped to preserve several valuable documents
which would otherwise hove been lost*
The work of tho Historical Manuscripts Commission in this
respect should be mentioned.

A commission was originally

appointed (in 6 February 1*31, at the request of the governor,
II.J* Stanley, to inquire into tho existence of unpublished

36
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They are in the custody of the Chief Settlement Officer,
Colombo, and I am grateful to him for having allowed me
aooese to these records*
These ore the Gazetteer of the Central Provinces of
Ceylon* Vols* I and II*

1?

manuscripts in tho possession of private persons and in
institutional

to make recommendations regarding tho

preservation and housing of such records and also regarding
their translation and publication.

Since then, several

manuscript collections have been examined by a panel of experts
and catalogued, and the more im ortant documents have been
photographed and are available in the Ceylon National Archives.
©ley ore calendared in three published reports of the Historical
38
Manuscripts Commission.
Among them are several sannas,
tudopat and sittu selooted from the more important manuscript
collections in the island.

Mention should be made of two

publications by Kirigflle Nahavimala, who has examined and
edited, sometimes not very accurately, a large number of palm
39
leaf writings, all conneoted with the province of Saparagamuva.
Since the indigenous sources do not provide very full
information on the secular history of the Kandyan kingdom, we
hava also to rely to a large extent on the evidence supplied
by the Dutch.

But the Dutch were the rivals of Kandy, and

therefore the plethora of statementb that we find in the Dutch
records have to be used with caution, specially when they relate

38
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Firs* Report of -the Ceylon Historical ..{anur.crlptn
Commission.
Second Report of the Ceylon, Manuscripts
Coainipsion, 1935} Third Report of tho Ceylon Historical
Manuscripts Commission, 1>51.
Kirihlle Nagavlmala (§d.), Saoara/raniuve Farani Liyavili.
idem. Saparugamu Bareana.
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the happenings in the Kandyan court*

Although the Dutch had

a system of espionage, the inner working of the Kandyan court
was of ouch a secretive naturo that the Dutch were not altvays
able to gather accurate information;

the spies doubtless

often reported what their employers wished to hear*
Frequent reference will be made in this study to the
memoirs of tho Dutch governors^0

UKen handing over offico any
«

•

high official of the V*0*C* had to draw up a resume of the
current state of affairs for the benefit of his successor*
In addition to tne information given regarding the administration
of the provinces under his care, the governor normally related
in summary what he thought to be the political complexion of
the court of Kandy.

Often, strained relations with tho court

are mentioned, but in that case the fault is always ascribed
to Kandy*

13ie memoirs ore then written in a tone of self

defence, putting the blame for the unsatisfactory state of
affairs on the opponent*

This attitude of injured innocence

pervades most of the writings of the Dutch governors of Ceylon.
Other Dutch documents that have proved very useful for
our purpose are tho reports of the Dutoh embassies to Kandy.
A superficial degree of goodwill between the company and the
court at Kandy was maintained by the exchange of ambassadors*
The Company, in order to carry on its business, was obliged

40

A list of there will be given in the bibliography*
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to seek annually certain favours from tho king, such as
permission for the peeling of wild cinnamon in the Kandyan
territory, for the transportation of elephants through the
king#s country, and for the outting of timber in the royal
forests*

In order to purchase these privileges, the ambassadors

carried gifts amounting to a certain number of rix dollars,
together with a letter from the governor to the king, soliciting
his goodwill*

If the presents were not deemed fit for

royalty or if tho ambassador did not conform strictly to court
protocol, all kinds of obstructions would be thrown in the
way of the Company,s activities*

These embassies were a

regular feature from the time of the establishment of Dutch
power in the lowlands till 17^ 1, when the custom fell into
disuse due to the outbreak of hostilities between the tv:o
parties*

At the beginning, the language in which the

correspondence with Kandy was conducted war Portuguese, but
later Sinhalese became the language of official correspondence*
The ambassador took with him a secretary, a IXitchraan, who kept
a diary of all the happenings during the journey and the
sojourn in Kandy, or prepc red a report of the embassy*

These

diaries and reports relating to Kandy were regarded as secret
f

official papers and have been preserved separately,together
with Dutch translations of the governor*s letters to the king,
and his replies!'*'

41

The ambassador took with him a translator

Ceylon National Archives/Dutch Records, Vole* 3275— 3317*

who accompanied him to the palace.

For instance, Lewis de

baram Wijecundara, a low country nobleman in the Companyfn
employ, acted as translator on more than one oooasion.

He,

too, has left a lively account, in Sinhalese, of the embassy
of 1730-317

A Dutch translation of this is preserved with

the embassy reported

Johan Wolffgang Heydt, a German who

took service in the V.O.C., was rent to Kandy with the
ambassador in 1736, in order to mako drawings of the oity and
the palace and these sketches are now found in his book,
perhaps tho only authentic depiction we have of a royal
4A
audience.
Tho embassy reports preserved in the Koloniale
Archief at the Hague are in a bettor state of preservation than
those in Ceylon and since duplicates were made and sent home,
those missing from the Ceylon collection may bo conveniently
usedWere.

For instance, tho report of the activities of the

envoy, W. H. Bevere (1714), whose unseemly oonduot and insolent
behaviour at the Kandyan court lod to a scries of interrogations
by a commission of inquiry, is missing from the Ceylon
collection, but is available at tho Hague.

42
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Those reports are

The Sinhalese account is translated into I&iglish by
P.jS. Pierie. J«R. A. S.C.B.. Vol. XXI, No.62, 1909,
pp. 187—220.
C.N.A./D.R., 3278, 3279*
feydtfs Ceylon, being therelevant
sections of the
Aliorneuster GuoTauhlsch—un~Topo^raphiechor
SchauPlstz. von Africa und Qst Iridien. by Johann WoIffgang
HeydJ, Wilhelmsdorff, 1744, translated with notes by
R. Raven Hart, pp. 95— 106 and platee 91, 92, 93.
K.A.. 1743.

full of minute details, regarding the diplomatic formalities
of tho Kandyan court and frequently make illuminating
references to the hofs^rooten or court dignitaries who met
the ambassadorial retinue.

The instructions given by the

governor to tho ambassador also help to reveal the political
situation in Kandy, for the governor sometimes gives tho nameB
of influential courtiers who should be flattered or bribed and
of those with whom to curry favour.
The minutes of the Dutch Political Council, too, have
proved to be very useful for our study.
Gallo on 13 liarch, 1640.

The Dutch captured

Oil this date began a regular series

of council minutes whioh extended up to 16 February, 1796, when
Dutch rule ended.

After the capture of Colombo in 16^6, thie

town was mode the main seat of ihe Dutch central .government.
The council minutes of Galle were brought to Colombo and
together they form a fairly comprehensive picture of the most
important subjects that engaged the attention of the trading
company that was also a government.

Though the main theme is

trade and profits, Kandyan affairs do figure prominently in
the deliberations of the council.

In timee of danger or

emergency there was another set of minutee of a secret nature.
They reveal not only the inner policies of government and
the politics! and commercial designs of the Company, but also
embody petitions from discontented monke, chiefs and villagers
from Kandy.

These oopious minutes,, both secret and ordinary,

are found in the volumes 1 - 790 of the Dutch Records of the
46
Ceylon National Archives.
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I have reliod to a large extent on the manuscript volume
entitled Di^rcst of Resolutions of the Dutch Political
Council. Colombo, available at the Ceylon National Archives.
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Among the British sources, the earliest and perhaps tho
most frequently mentioned in our study is tho writing of
47
Robert Knox,
that inexhaustible mine of information regarding
almost any aspect of the history of the handyan kingdom*
Knox depicted the conditions he observed during his period
of captivity from 1660-167:?*

These conditions tally very

closely, except in minor details, with those given by British
writers of tho early nineteenth century, like the Reverend
James Cordiner and John Davy*

It is evident that, in spite of

political changes, the life of the people had altered very
little during tho intervening period, so that we may rely on
Knox, with some confidence for many aspects of the history of
the eighteenth century.

He wrote long before British domination

in the east had begun, and therefore hie writing is free of
many of the prejudices that characterise later British writers*
His testimony is all the more ira >ortant, because his is a non
Butch voice speaking from Kandy, at a time when the Dutchmen were
masters of the coast*
The first official connection the British had with Kandy
was in 1762, when John Pybus came to the court from Madras

47

Robert Knox, An Historical Rolctioa of Ceylon*
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to negotiate with the king.

Tho experience© of the ambassador

have been recorded in the report dated October9 17629 which
he made on hie return and in his diary covering the period
jQ
from 5th May to 3rd July, 1762.
Also available ore the
journals of other British ambassadors who visited tho courtf
Hugh Boyd in 1782?^

Robert Andrews in 17<?55° and 113bjX

and General Hay MacDowall in 1 8 0 0 ^
After the annexation of the Kandyan provinces by the
British in 1815

and the deposition of the ruler, the general

executive and judicial authority was formally and expressly
delegated by the governor to a Board of Commissioners at
Kandy.

The native organs of administration were preserved, but

they v/ere to exercise authority under the super in tendenco of
the Board#

48
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Tho members of the original Board were John D fQyly,

R. Raven Bart (ad.), The Pybus Embassy to Kandy.
"Journal of an Embassy from the Government of Madras
to the King of Candy, in Ceylon", in L.I). Campbell{cd.)
Tho Miscellaneous Works of Hugh Boyd. Vol. II,
pp. 107-264.
J.P. Lewis (ed.), "Andrew,s Embassy to Kandy in 1795",
J.H.A.B.C.B.. Vol. XXVI, Ho. 70, 1917f PP. 49-100,
115-155, 172-237.
J.P. Lewis (ed.), "Androids Journal of a Tour to Candia
in 1796", J.R.A.S.C.B.. Vol. XXVI, No. 71, 1918, PP.6-57*
"Embassy from Colombo to the court of Kandy in the year
1800", in J. Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon....
pp. 287— 333; also in R. Percival, An Account of the
Island,of Ceylon, pp. 375-40J.
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Resident and First Commissioner, James (Jay, Judicial
Commissioner and Simon Sawers, Revenue Commissioner*

Tho

British wore the heirs to the Kandyan administrative and social
structure and sinoo they maintained it till 1834, merely
superimposing a residency, the British administrators were
constrained to study the system*

Unlike the Butch material

on Kandy, which is largely hearsay, vie therefore get from
British records collected during the xrocose of administration
more accurate information than is obtainable from any other
source*

The Proceedings of the Board of Commissioners^

provide illuminating references to Kandyan institutions*
Some of the decisions taken by the Board, together viith a
synopsis of later oases, are recorded in five typescript volumes
called the Laurie manuscripts, now available at the Commonwealth
Office, London*

This material was collected by Laurie with

the intention of writing a third volume to hiB Gazetteer of the
Central Province*

Laurie intended the third volume to contain

"a short history of the Kandyan kingdom and constitution,
a description of the town of Kandy and its temples end what I
know of Kandyan laws and customs".

The ambitiouB work was

never completed but the raw material is still available.

Among

the early Briti h administrators whose writings have come down to
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These are available at the Ceylon National Archives*
Preface to Vol. II of the Gazetteer of the Control
Province*

us, pride of place must be given to John D fOyly (1774-1824)
who, during hie period of service in the inland, mastered the
Sinhalese language and acquired a fairl,, thorough knowledge
of the details of the Kandyan administrative system which had
frequently baffled other foreigners*

He came to Ceylon in

1801 and early in his career he studied Sinhalese under a scholar
monk of Matara.

As a reward for his proficiency in Sinhalese

he was raaae the chief translator to the government in 1805*
In this capacity he was entrusted with all the negotiations
with the court and chiefs of Kandy.

A cohort of spies in

the guise of monks and traders was kept by him in constant
employment and littlo of any importance occurred in the
interior without soon coming to the knowledge of DfQyly*
Moreover, through his secret agents D #0yly was able to tamper
with the loyalty of chiefs*

B f0ylyls diary whioh is a record

of his diplomatic work is a valuable source for the study of
55
Kandyan affairs*
After the annexation of Kandy, he was
made Resident and First Commissioner of the Board, which
post he held till his death in 1824*

In addition to hie

diary, he has loft an unfinished account of the Kandyo.^
administrative system, whioh was printed in 1929?
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No student

Diary of Mr* John ff'Qyly* with Introduction and
Notes by H.W* Codrington*
John D ,Qyly, A oketch of the Constitution of the
Kandyan Kingdom of Ceylon* The manuscript oopy is
available in the Public Record Office* CO/4l6/l9t
ff. 2-82.

of Kandyan institutions could afford to ignore tho importance
of this work, since in many matters it remains the sole
authority*

A Brief History of Kand.y From 1|)Q5 - 1 7 0 7 ^
When the Portuguese first came to Ceylon in the beginning
of the sixteenth century, thore were three kingdoms of
varying political and economic importance in the island*
Foremost was the kingdom of Kotte, occupying the west and
south west of the island, whose king claimed a nominal
ovorlordship over the whole of Ceylon*

A separate dynasty was

ruling in Kandy, having broken away from the authority of
the Kotto king.

The founder of this dynasty was, according

to tradition, Senasararaata Vikramabahu who ruled from
58
o* 1474 - 1511 •
Ever since the middle of the thirteenth
59
century there had also been an independent Tamil king in Jaffna*
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Unless otherwise stated, tho sources consulted for this
section of the introductory ohapter are Qaeyroa, The
Temporal and Spiritual Conquest of Coylon. and H*W.
Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon.
University of Ceylon. History of Ceylon* Vol. II, p. 680|
for a full aocount of the emergence of the independent
Kingdom of Kandy, see O.P.V. Soraaratna, Politioal History
of_tho Kingdoin_._of Kotte o. 1400-1521. Ph.D. Thesio,
University of London, 1969, PP. 372-392.
On the founding of the Jaffna kingdom, see K* Indrapala,
Early jpravidian ^Settlements and the beginnings of the
Kingdom of Jaffna* Ph.D. Thesis, University of London,
1965» PP* 399-541* For a brief period in the reign of
Parakromabahu VI (1412-1467) Jaffna accepted tho
authority of the king of Kotto.

In 1521, a palace revolution took place in Kotte.
Its king, Vijayabahu

(1509-21) was murdered by his three

sons, and thereafter the brothers divided the kingdom among
themselves.

The elde; t, Bhuvanekabahu (1521-51)» ruled

from Kotte, while Meyadunne and Rayigara Bap^ara obtained
the two small principalities of sTtavaka and Rayigama.
Rayigam Bandore soon died and his territory was annexed to
Sitavaka.

A struggle then ensued between the King of Kotte

and his more ambitious brother, Xayadunne.

Between 1521 and

1551# while the fatricidal struggle was going on in the
plains, the nov;ly founded Kandyan kingdom was left undisturbed.
From the mid-century, however, the Portuguese trading in
Colombo began to realise that they could fish in troubled
waters.

In 15519 Bhuvanekabahu died, leaving the Kotte

kingdom to his favourite grandson, Bharraapala (1551-97 )?
who became a puppet in the hands of the Portuguese.

For

forty years, from 1551 onwards, Mayadunne and his warlike
son Rajasi©ha (1581-93) confined Portuguese power, exercised
in the name of Bharmapala, to the environs of Colombo.
Sitavaka gained in prestige and its king became the rallying
point of the Sinhalese against a foe, alien in race as well
as in faith.
In 1582, Rajaeimha annexed Kandy, whose ruler Karalliyadde
Bag£ara, grandson of Senasammata Vikramabahu, had allied
himself with the Portuguose in Colombo, having given his
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ciflter ae queon to Bharmapalo*

This alliance had oonvinc d

Rajacistha that the conquest of Kandy wac a neoonsary
preliminary to an attack on Colombo*

the dLng of Kandy, hie

infant daughter^ and nephew ^ flod to the Portuguese at
S3annar*

Rajaeinha wan now at the aenith of hie power*

Tho

combined authority of Bhur aooala and tho Portuguese rarely
6a
extended beyond the walls of Colombo.
the territory whioh
aknowledged the rway of the kings of Kotte and Kandy, for
a brief moment came under Raj&eiraha*
full foroo on Colombo (1587-B8)*
etren th of hie sttac
klng*B attention*

He then turned hie

Trie Portuguese non cod the

and rent a foroo to Kandy to divert the

the heirn to the throne of Kandy were in

Portuguese hondr and an expeditionary force sae rent to inetall
/

Taaarimha Bandara on tho throne*
booh

after bin inst llation*

/

the Portuguese protege died

Konappu Bandara, who wan the

commander in ohiof of the Portuguese force to Kandy, thereupon

60
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¥• Pemananu© (ed*), R~i~yaliya* p* 89* Thie is an
eighteenth century Sinhalese rone work containing a
brief history of the ieland from tho earliect timer
to 1707*
Kurufisasena devi, baptised by the Portuguese as Bona

Catherine*
62
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Yaoaeimha Bandara, baptised &e Bom Philip#
The kift ; of Kandy died roon after*
Hie daughter and
nephew were left in the care of the Portuguese*
T# Aboyaninghe, p* 12*
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turned upon tho Portuguese and ascended tho throne ac Vimala
ftoaraa iiuriya I (1592-1604)#
Vic taiow little of tho antecedent® of Konnappu Bandara
except that he tree tho ron of Virdsimdera Bandore^ who had
oerved Rajatiraha Z and who wax later put to death on the
order© of that King#

Konnappu Bandara had then sought refuge

with tho Portuguese#

He acquired a reputation for hie

military skill and so carae to lead tho Portu :ue»e array to
Kandy#

ihon ho ascended tho throne he felt the need to

legitimise his position#

Thie need was soon supplied#

in 1594 tho Portuguese sent a force to Kandy#

For

fho profecoed

aim of thie invasion had boon to plaoe on the thronev the
daiit^hter of the deposed king of Kandy9 Kueumoeana dovi#

Vimala

Bharma Suriya, having defeated the Portuguese army in the
battlefield et Danture, seized the hand of tho princoee and

66

established a le nl claim to the throne#

The Kandyan kingdom whioh had once succumbed before it®
V
65

66

.

............................... ....................................

Both the Culavagga (94.1) and the Ba.1evsll.Ya (p.97)
ascribe a royal ancej try to Vimala dhffirme Suriya#
But since both thooe were written in the eighteenth
century and since tho king himself made no such
pretensions | wo cannot rely very much on the rather
vague allusions in there works regarding Vimala Bharaa
Suriya*© ancestry•
T# Abeyaain ;hef p # l %
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ambitious neighbour, Sitavaka, thus ultimately survived
to boar the brunt of tho struggle against the foreigner*
Shortly before the accession of Vimala flharraa Suriya in
Kandy, the r eining king of Jaffna was dethroned, and in
16^1 a Portuguese nominee was put in his place*
when Rajasimha died, Sitavaka disintegrated#
fell into Portuguese hands*
Kandyan kingdom.

In 1593,

A part of it

The rest was annexed to the

In 15979 Bharraapala, the puppet king of

Kotte, died, having by a deed of gift donated his kingdom, and
with it tho overlordship of the island, to the king of
Portugal*

Kandy thenceforth began to ploy a new role in the

history of Ceylon, for Vimala Bharma Suriya was now the
sole surviving Sinhalese king*
It is often said that Vimala Bharma Suriya began a new
67
dynasty, but it was equally the ease that the old dynasty
of Senasamraata Vikraxnabahu continued through Kusumasana
68
devi#
Vimala Dhorma Suriya had no right to the throne he
oocupied, but as he himself admitted, he won with the sword
the princess who was the daughter of the preceding king
and rightful heiress to the country, defeating eight hundred
Portuguese.
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It is evident, therefore, that Vimala Dharraa

T. Abeyaeinghe, p*13«
So© genealogical table II on p*
Sebalt de Weert to Wybrand Van Warwyck, 1 April, 1603, in
J.R.A.. .C*B** Vol. XXXI, No. 81, 1928, p.117*

Suriya himself claimed hie right to the throne through hie
wife;

and all succeeding icing© established their connection

with her*

The next king, Senarat (1604-35)» cousin of
70
Vimala Bharraa SuriyaJ married the widowed Kusuraasana devif
in order to legalise his position*

When she died in 1612t

Senarat took to wife her daughter by her first husband,
Suriya Maha&assin.

She, too, died in 1617, and the king then

espoused Kuouraawana devifs second daughter by Vimala Hharma
70a
Suriya, Antanassin*
ftiese marriages show that Sen*rat,
son of Henarathamy, a ga-marala or village headman from
71
Matale, realised the weakness of his claim and tried to
establish his relationship with the old dynasty of Kandy
through Kusuraasana devi*

The next ruler, the most ablo of

the lino, Rajasimha II (1635-67)t was the eon of Kusuraasana
devi and Senarat*

Matrilineal descent was a recognised

institution in the Sinhalese royal family*

Paronavitana has

shown how several eminent rulers, like Parakraraa Bahu I
(1153-66) and Parakraraa Bahu II (I234- 69)similarly traced
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70a
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Senarat was the mother1© 8ister,s con of his predecessor*
See J*H*0* Paulusz, "Some Sinhalese Royal Families?
in J*R*A*S.C*B. (NS), Vol. II, Pt.I, pp.21-30*
Queyroz, p*765, footnote*
J.H.O* Paulusz, "Some Sinhalese Royal Families," in
J.R.£.:>.C.B* (NS), Vol II, Pt*I, pp*21-30* In this
article Paulucz quotes a memorandum sent in 1676 by the
governor, Ryckloff Van Ck>en& the younger, to the
directors of the Company in Holland, curamarising the
results of a genealogical inquiry conducted by him,
regarding the Kandyan royal family*

\
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their descent through the female linel^
In the reign of Rajasimha II, Kandy reached the peak
of ite power.

The Portuguese were driven away with Dutch
i
help and in 1658, the establishment of Dutch power in the
maritime provinces was complete.

But the Kandyan kingdom was

more extensive than before, for the Dutch had not occupied
all the territories which the Portuguese had once held.
Moreover, whereas the Portuguese had a legal claim to their
lands as a gif t from the king of Kotte, the Dutch could not
claim outright possession and maintained tho legal fiction
that they were protecting tho lands for the king in Kandy.
The Dutch governor was HHis Majesty*s humble solvent” and
the Dutch capital was "His Majesty*s city of Colombo”•
Rajasimha#s military strength was considerable.

Never

before and never again did Kandy show signs of so much strength
and vitality as it did under this able and astute monarch.
After the death of Rajasiraha, the story of Kandy is
one of decline, both political and economic.
strength of the kingdom dwindled.

The military

Rajasiraha had led his

armies to battle but his son Vimala Dharma Suriya II (1687-1707)
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S. Paranavitana, "Matrilineal Descent in the Sinhalese
Royal Family” , Ceylon Journal of Science (Section 0),
Vol. II, Pt. 3, Oct. 1933t PP. 235-240.
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devoted hie time to religious pursuits that had been neglected
during hie father1a lifetime.

Hie Bon, Sri Vlra Parakrama

Narendrasiuha (1707-39)» inherited neither hie grandfather^
.
warlike nature, nor hie fatherfs religious seal, traits which
had endeared them to the hearts of the people.

With hie death

ended not only tho dynasty of benanammata Vikramabahu, but also
the long line of Sinhalese kings;

for the next to asoend the

throne of Kandy was a youth from Madura, founder of the
Nayakkar dynasty, whose antecedente wo shall now proceed to
73
examine•
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It is proposed for convenience to give in outline the
history of the Nayakkar dynasty and its dynastic
policies; then analyse the nature of the indigenous
nobility of Kandy before we study the oonflict that
arose between the alien kings and the local aristocracy#

3^

CHAPTER

II

T m NAYAKKAR DYNASTY AND ITS ORIGIN
Sri Vira Parakrama Narendrasimha, known to hie subjects as
Kundasale deyyo. the last of the royal Sinhalese line of Senaeammata
Vikramabahu, died in the year 1739*

Hie brother in law who hailed

from the outskirts of Madura in South India ascended the throne
of Kandy a.** SrT Vijaya Rajasimha (1739—47)*

He and the three kings

who ruled after hi® untill 1815, constitute the Nayakkar dynasty,
so called because of their associations with the Nayaks of Madura#
In Kandy they were aliens, not only in race but in language,
religion and culture as well.

They themselves were aware of this

difference between themselves and their subjects and since it was
of no advantage to them to stress their distinctness they emulated
2
the example of the former Sinhalese rulers, adopting their names,
language and religion,

©lie policy of assimilation has been

frequently adopted by alien rulers trying to adjust themselves to
new surroundings.

In the study of early Javanese history one

is struck by the fact that new monarchies and dynasties, the
justice of whose claims did not seem entirely self evident
constantly felt the need to justify their behaviour by introducing
themselves, not as pioneers of a new era, but as perpetuatore
of the existing order.^
did in Ceylon;

1
2
3

This was just what the Nayakkar rulers

but while trying to establish their position by

/
Literally meaning the God of Kundasale, a suburb off the tovm
of Kandy, where this king had his palace and pleasure garden.
All their names ended with Rajasimha, perhaps imitating
Rajaeimha I and II, both of whom were renowned warriors.
Indonesian Sociological Studies; Selected Writings of
B. Schrieke, Pt. II, p.7*

thiB policy, they took great care to perpetuate their own dynasty
by intermarrying with their kith and kin in South India, and
nominating ao successors to the throne of Kandy, one of their
own blood#

The dynasty1b succe*b in combining distinctness and

assimilation gives great interest to the hietory of the Kandyan
Kingdom.

The period covered by their rule ie, moreover, a

momentous one in the history of Ceylon#

It witnessed the end of

Dutch rule, its replacement by that of the British in the
maritime provinces and finally the disappearance of tho institution
of monarchy in the island.
It is now our task to trace the connection between these
four rulers and the fiayake of Madura, to whom the dynasty owes
its name.
C.1336^

Vijayanag&r, the last refuge of Hindu India was founded
The provinoe of Madura was ono of the earliest acquisitions

of the Vijayanagara empire and consisted of the once powerful
kingdoms of Pandya and Cola#

From 1365 to the close of the

sixteenth century the whole of India* south of the Tungabadra
was under the rule of Vijayanagar and in spite of invasions and
5

disputed successions, the grip of the imperial power never relaxed;

In the deep south the imperial rule was maintained first by udayars.
Vijayanagar princes sent out as viceroys, and the tbyaks, who

6 In the

were nominated governors despatched from the capital.

sixteenth century there were fL yak governors in Madura, Tanjore,
7
Oingi, Vellore and Seringapstam; The foundation of the jiayakship

4
5
6

7

B. Sewell, A Forgotten Empire. (Vijayanagar), p.19*
V. Rangachari, "The History of the Naik Kingdom of Madura",
in Indian Antimiary. Vol. XLIIX, 1914, P#8#
I.A.. Vol.^XLIII, p.lQ* The title fclayak is derived from
Sanskrit Nayaka meaning, chief.
I.A.. Vol. XLIII, p.10#
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of Madura must have been some time during the last years of the

...

reign of the great king, Krrnadeva Raya (1509-1530) of Vijayanagar.
After the disastrous battle of Talikota (15&5) which seriously
damaged the prestige of the empire, the Nayak govornors tended
to become independent^

and before the end of the seventeenth

century, they had come to act as independent sovereigns, though
they never assumed royal titles, always remaining content with
the unostentatious style of Ncyak.
The spread of the Vijayanagar empire to the south led to a
considerable emigration of men and women from the Telugu and
Kanarese areas to the land of the Tamils*

There settlers included

not only the generals and soldiers who oame in tho wake of the
viceroys, but also merchants, manufacturers, cowherds and peasants
of all castes*

Among them there i.ere many who were rewarded by
—
9
the Vijayonagor ray as with feudal estates or Dalai.yam* as they

were called in Tamil, for notable services rendered by them to

10

the state*

All these military adventurers with their dependents

and adherents who accompanied the Vijoyonagar governors to tho
south came to be known by the general name of tfayaki'*

The fiayaks

are described in the Census Report of India 1891 as a "Bravidian
oaste or rather a community, for uo find several distinct elements
with totally different occupations among the people who call

8
9
10
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Nilakanta Sastri, A History of South India* pp#^95t 296*
Those who received palaiyam were called palaiyakkaras
or polygars.
1 *A** Vol. XLIII, p*114*
Thore are a number of local variations to this title - naik,
naikkan, naidu, nayudu, n&ir and noyer* In Ceylon they were
oallod nayakkar end sometimes nayukkhras. On the no,yaks also
see E. Thurston and K* Rangachari, Castes and Tribec- in
Southern India* Vol. V, pp*138, 283j and Hobson Jobsona A
glossary of Colloquial Anglo Indian Uords and Phrases. P. 614
«
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12
themselves by thin title? ' In tho same report twenty eight
11
Bub-caetes arc given under the heading of naiioian*
There is
no doubt that the original Hay eke were the governing, land
owning and military cantos, but later the term was widened to
include pereons who by hereditary occupation were traders,
artisans, oil mongers, palanquin bearers and even barbers and
washermen*^

The waves of immigrants settling down in the

country adopted the customs and manners andassumed the oaste
names of the more respectable of the ooramunity that surrounded
15
them*
The Census Report of 18)1* adds that at the time tho
term nayar or nayak implied as wide a connotation as sudra*
This seems to have been the position even earlier*

The father

of the great Krsnadeva Raya, emperor of Vijayanagar, was
Naraea Nayak*
• • 1 6
Nagama Nayak,
of Madura*

12
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The store keeper (Kottiyam) of krsnadeva Raya was
**
whose son Visvanatha Nayak founded the tlayakship

Not only did the ruling cniefs of Madura and Tanjore

Cenpur, Report of. India 1891, Yol. XXI. Madras, p.222
Census Report of India luA, Vol» XV* Madras, Caste Index.p*68
Census _Rgport g Q n d j . a .1 8 ^ 1 p a222
The same Census Report (p.222) quotes the example of the
Chet ties of Coimb&tore viho within living memory had
developed into nayaks* In the census schedules there were
instances in whioh the males of the house affix the term
nayar to their names, while the females retain the ending
Chettichchi. Again the rajas and chieftains sometimes
raised individuals or classes to the rank of nayars as a
reward for service* These men were thereafter styled, nayars,
but formed a separate subdivision with little or no
oomraunion with the rest of the nayar class*
He has been variously described as the store keeper, cattle
kooper and finance minister to the king* I*A.* Vol. XLIII,
p*1)1• Another souroe refers to Nagama Nayak as tho bearer
of the royal betel tray* See* R* Sathyanatha Aiyar,
History of the Nayaks of Hadura* p .48

b e a r t h i s name, b u t t h e i r f o llo w e r s , many o f whom belonged to
th e to t ti.y a n c a s te whoro t r a d i t i o n a l oo ou p atio n was th e k e e p in g
17
o f c a t t l e ooveted th e name Hayak*
I t sho uld be remembered t h a t
18
th e V ij& yan ag & r emperors them selves were s u d ra s ,
so t h a t i t
was n o t anomalous t h a t th e o th e rs to o who f e l l in t o th e c a te g o ry
o f sudra should seek a f t e r th e name H&y&k*

^he name fetayak

th e r e fo r e d id n o t im p ly any s p e c if ic s o c ia l o r eoorom ic group#
There was o f course tho d if f e r e n c e between th e r u l i n g Nayak
f a m ilie s o f Madura and T a n jo re and t h e i r s u b je c ts o f Telugu
e x t r a c t io n , many o f whom bore th e name Hayak.
The Telugu speakers who m ig ra te d to th e south and adopted
19
th e T a m il
language came to be c a lle d Vadu ckan o r Vaduga, meaning

20

n o rth e r n e r s *

The term was a p p lie d in d is c r im in a t e ly to a l l

in d iv id u a ls o f Telugu e x t r a c t io n and t h e r e f o r e i t s
was ovon w id e r than t h a t o f Hayak*
lis ts
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Tho Census R ep o rt o f In d ia 1891*

two hundred and fo u r te e n sub-cueteEJ under th e g e n e ra l h ead in g

o f Vaduga*

17

c o n n o ta tio n

They in c lu d e d people from a l l w alks o f l i f e

J*H* Nelson, The Madura Country: A Manual, Pt*II, p.83#
The tottiy&ns, sometimes called karabalattars, later took to
agriculture* In Tanjore many of the traders took the name
nayak* See T* Venkaewami Row, A Manual of the T* n.iore District
in the Madras Presidency* p*l84*
South Indian Bociety accepted only tho brahmins and sudras*
The Nayaks o f T a n jo re a re also d e s c rib e d as sudras by the
contem porary poetess Raraabhadramba, who f lo u r is h e d in the
c o u rt o f Raghunatha, Nayak o f T a n jo re *
See Krishnaswarai
A yyangar, Souroes o f Yl.io.vanagar H i s t o r y , p.284.
Dr* R* Marr of the School of Oriental and Afrioan Studies
pointed out that even tody several families in Madura speak
Telugu at home and Tamil outside*
Ta* vata northern, Va^uku the region immediately north of the
Tamil country, tho Telugu countryf Va^ukar people of the
Telugu country, a caste of Telugu immigrants* Ka, bado. north;
T* Burrow and H.B* Kmeneau, D ra v id ia n E ty m o lo g ic a l D ic t io n a r y ,
P*355*
Census Report of India 1891* Vol* XV* Madras* Caste Index,p*99•
There were for example, the Kavarai Vadugans who were mainly
traders and the Vaduga Kammalars, a community of goldsmiths*
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a nd t he re f or e the t e r m v u d u ^ a d i d n ot c i t i f y any e p e o i f l o
fjroup#22

An e ^ r l y r ef er e nc e to the vadug&r ie f o u n d i n the lot tort

o f lit# P ra n o i e X a v i e r (l& 4 4 )t" w h o m p ar er a <w ooofartt o n tho
dnnweUey

00 - et

c d i e d aati*

n o r # plu nd o ro d by thorn " te r r i b l e b r l :ande,#
«r- d e s c r i b e d a n t ho a e n t ^ o f tlio Hjsyidc

ruiori' o f ttadura * h o u s e d v i o l e n c e to e x a c t tribute f or tho re
ruler* f r o m the C at ho l ic c onverts, o n uhom t he Por tu g ue a e h a d
conferred the naoeehat dangerous privilege of boln& Fsrtegoese
•/

ubjootfii

In 1^68, F at he r Cr

a tl no epealcin& o f the boda^ac,

people f r o m V i j a y ^ o g a r , m&kmu the m m

c o m l o i n t 9 tiw t they

were in t he habit o f p l u n d e r i n g C a t h o l i c oonv^rti •

After 1?>X),

the b&d a^ n * are r e p o r t e d to hiivo e n t e r e d Travanoor©, a loe a
t ri bu t ar y o f Sk d u r a f p l u n d e r i n g it y e a r a f t o r yoor, to e xa et
tribute?^
It ^

% i t h t ho w r i ng * * o r bftdaguc o f the P or tuguese roureop

that the k t a g * o f Kha*fy o c t n b l i n h o d connect lorn*. F i r r t they
eoxvtit a i l i t a r y ancle t an c o frora t h e m " t e r r i b l e bri :«nucf a ^ a l n n t
a ooo no n foe, tho Portuguese* Viiwsla J h m » N ur iy a 1 ( 1 5 M — 1604)»
obtf ined h e l p f r o n thu far )oro^f%dura area, a n d tho oofitln/jents
O0

&ho 0^310© error, c a l l e d bad ag a n,

A.-J

w e r e aoeordlnjx t o ^wfiy^ost

the

22

A i m eee E* T ho rn t on a n d 1 * Eon^aohi rl, aa&?tog p a l T r i b e o r .~
to .ftattera toOla. V o l . H I , p .J 66 .

23

4.11. C«l«riac« (ed.)*

i-Wl>.,aolr; Cavier.

25

Vol.l, p'j.aJd, . 1 4 * 2 2 3 , 2 2 5
238 .
A f i i h o r © a r t e o n tho H a d u r a T i n n e r © ! l e y
8 . O w r i t oe t m d iU B«B*s8*i»ari,
loiia. Vol. VI, pp. 140-157.
The Kanarocc f o r a o f the * o r d if* ha&fraa#

26

a?_t><on-JteiiEflB. ».46

27

hi fa r o d b e t to r n o f #t* F r a n c i s X a v i e r , V o U X , p « 2 0 8 f

24

To<ftno%

26
29

c o 11#

Seo
iff

13#

''J o a o de B ar ro © and a to ge d e Couto, R l n t o r y of Ceylon,
8 ^, »
« » »* Vol* X I # B©#60, lJOti, p$>#427, 44JU
ueyfes, pp* 5 ^ 5- 36 *
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beet fighting men in India#

In 1602 f the Portuguese were

patrolling the eat torn watere of C e y o n t

go

a© to prevent

Vimala Bh&rraa Su r i y a receiving r ei n f o r c e m e n t s of V a d u g a
V)

troops f r o m the H & y a k s o f S ou th India#

and aleo Sanklll9
the v a d u g a s # ( l 6 1 8 ) ^

The n e x t k i n g 9 Senarat

of J a f f n a ;r e c e i v e d m i l i t a r y a i d f ro m
P e r h a p e 9 tno a il it a ry assis t an c e pav ed

the w a y f or m at ri m on i al alliances* for go o n after t h i s 9 in
the r ei gn o f Senarat* s euocoBtor* Rejariraha I I f we see the
b e g i n n i n g o f a series of i n t e r m a r r i a g e s b e t w e e n the m e m be r s
of the royal f a m i l y at K andy a n d the v a d u g a A a y o k r o f Madura#
The S inhalese sourcej always s po ok o f S ou th I nd ia n bri do e who
came to the Kandyan c o u r t 9 ao do l o n g i n g to the V & d i g a k u l a of
M a d u r a p u r a #2

E v i d e n t l y 9 the b o d ag a s of the P o r t u g u e s e 9 the

b a d d e g o s of the D u t o h ^ a n d the v a d u g a s or v a d i g a r of the
Sin ha l es e boutcob* all r efer to the b ody o f T el ug u s p e ak i ng
people w h o f o l l o w e d the d a y a k govornorr to the s o u t h a nd
settled in the Tanjore M ad ur a a r o a f a nd m & n y o f i horn a d o p t e d
the n a m e of tbyak#
30T# Abeyr>inghe# For r^iumie K a l e in C s y l o a
P*43
31
C#R# de' Silva, Vho Fortu/mego in Ceylon l u l V - M t Ph.D#

32

33

i ho ii o 9 U n i v e r s i t y of L o n d o n f li 6 8 f ?p#> 6 f 210* Queyfco’Zf
p p# 654 - 56 f V# VTiddhc?girison* The l a y a k c o f T a n i o r o , p#80
verse 511# V ed ug u is coawtioec spelt a s v a d i g a in
S in ha l es e works# The w o r d k u l a is u s e d l o o s e l y in
Sinhalese a n d cou ld m o a n f am il y o r caste#
To ref er to the
v ad u g a r or M a d u r a ae e k ul a w ou ld t herefore be erroneous#
However| in Ceylon the v a d u g a s tried to preserve their
e xc l u s i v e n e s s as a canto#
M e m o i r of J an S o h r e u d e r # p#30# Soh re u de r w as tho Dutch
g o v er n or of the m aritime pro vi n ce s of Ceylon f ro m 1757-62#

<n

v*e cd&ll n e w p r o c e e d to tr ee tho h i c t o r y o f tho r u l i n g
l a y a t e o f M e d u r * l a a v # r to f l a d out t he p r e e l e e araeretl ana
IK<j iv,(t t'V'

they &*ii, if^et all, w it h tho r oy al f a n ily la Ka«dy.

Tradition

la a l m e a t oma la n iM i l a m v i t l a i M o f o u n d a t i o n o f Aagrsi rule
In ^oaure to f le va n at h a ISayok (c.lj)£>* 1 ^6 4 )f a true ted r>orvont
ox X r i s n a l m B a y * ( l J O H ^ ) i
u

king** officer#*

a n d tho oon o f o n e o f t ho

Vi* vaa&tha. wee appointed viceroy of tho

oouthorn province# of tho V i j & y n e g a r a empire which i nc lu d ed
tho Poadyc e n d Col*. co m tr io i •
dith thlr incluont d aw ne d a
very e ve nt f ul period in tho hit t or y o f

8aduur£t d u r i n g

w h i o h the

fa n o n * llflfal d y n e e t y m o to h o l d e n y r 9 b r e a k a o a y from tho
n ominal o v e r l o r h h i p o f 71 jiytui&g&r c ad r lee tin.; c ou n t r y to
a very h i j h lev*I o f o i v l 11 ration* shortly after thit?
Krien ^eva Hay** oied e n d hit broth, r Aoyutc- E n y a a eo en ,o4 the
throne* <£he Cola c ou nt r y w i t h I te headqffrrtorr at TaAJorc n a n
n e p e r tod f ro a tho v i o e r o y e i t y o f M &i ur a a n d o n t x w t e d to
e v p a lljyoloif the b a r b n d o f tho yoici/*er oil t »r of Aoyut* r€»yrfo
3d

wife*

t ta o there e re oe e lino o f T a n j o r e Majrafc* w h o u n l i k e

the Ikt -ur^. fi y-fr f c ou ld b^-ent o f ici&ehlp w i t h the? inp rial
line of Vi joy^a* gar*
34

toe p* 37

•

»i
■ _ •* 1 m w * . M u s g — U j a t p p H e U M e n i
"Tw ajavuri lad h re 80 ju lc C iu *rlv r*f a Telugu MS. in the
ftoc&onrio c ol le c ti o n e d i t e d a n a t r n r l e t e d in pp*
H. Kmfcafc. JUMBMffjrt.,

«T
Tii<Mf<rf>b.atr. "Tho f'rijtn of the Haypfc Klngdaa o f M*dur< f

,J6

.^Ar.

A?p*3, pp. 45> 4 6 1 1 R, iathyneth, <ilyert Tho History of
ta* .aay&gp o f teamt. p. 51
U.S. ilyr.r, Z w a r . o t goaira. 3*52

fiD V&aathr* was th e fo u n d e r of a pro?

kito ub

line o f r u lo r e

of uho.'i f irum.la iiuyaka (102>*165^) •**> tho greatest*

II© choc :

off the n oo in o l a ll eg i an c e o f f tj ay a na g ar a n d m a d e M ud ur e
tndopor. ont.

anon th e ilngdon of Vijayonagar dicinte ;rotea *whe

kaolin anaiee of Btjapnir and 0ol*ori£e pr©cced southward# and tho

r u n t of the c
a n d hio r ae oe e ee r e w ore p r e o c c u p i e d

Sioycuf? of Ifc a jo re and JSadura had to boor the

oaelaugfctr*.

Tirtuala

in a w m tn,;" th e t id e o f durlixa advene© to this re g io n #

It

ie

eaid that w h e n lirurj&la H a y e k a war r u l i n g he h od a y o u n g e r brother
named kus&ra H u ttu f e y a a who wop second in

oo*,£fc.;.nd to Ui&# ^

Thin deputy o f f lruaola dayufca in of i&terort to ue t inoo two
of tho n&yasisar S in ge o f C eylon eec*3 to >j© connected w i t h

m t t u Neya&a# j.coor tin g to th e his to r y
tA
of the &*raoataka governort
e v e r y king who r u l e d v»fter f ir ua e la
the dopcendant^ o f t e r a

H a y d e n had a d e p u t y o f thie c ol la t er a l b r a n c h to a ra lo t him.
After T i r un a la Kay&ka h ie con b y a rec on d &r y wife, ftattu v Tr a p p a
ho y a k a IX ( 165 i~ 1672 ) w a n c r o w n e d a n d a lo ng w i t h h i m ICumSrn R a & g a
H a y a k a 9 eon o f Kunara ISuttu H a y a k a r u l e d or deputy# ^
H i e r eign
too war one of conti n uo u s str an g le a g a i n ot the Aiftll**#

Hi©

on

QeitinHU&tha ( 1672 - 8 2 ) r u o co o de d h i m and he w op o r sir tod b y Sam ar a
flrunala Haya&a, eon o f gamer* ftanga Vagraki*#^

O ok k a n a t h p changed

hit? capital f r o m ;4adura to T r i o h i n o p o l y f v & r y l i o l y beoauoe o f
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H
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i
A
i
j m » ^ s a a
Bn
e edited and translated by
Bov# 4 U U a Baylor| Vol. XI9 p#31#
Hofc- « 5;i to is. f o o t ^ t e j * J.h* ;;olt ■•., ^.....,,;.,-.u ■ . Cc:.trA-;
A
pt.Xllf p*253# roforc to the*.© d e p u t y ruloro at
i r a n t S W t u pa$ £ a m 9 tho eo c on d title. So© geaealogioal table
I F o n ^,-. jj!T
Billina fay lor # Q t E i l J t i p. 33#
Ibid.

itr

no a defen iv© etroa;hold£*

Cok&mfcttia muceeeOed

in repelling c^ueli© at t a c h e but in ©pit© of the*© initial
m ce e c ©et before Cofctesautha died the sin^loa of Madura bad

shrunk a great deal*

C o n e e c u o n t l y Cea.tonatha9© young ront

Krraa gutu ^Ereppa

1 a&ga

ill (Ib62*»l688} i n k r l k d only a part

of him a ncestral territorial*, the rer t h a v i n g been a n n ex e d to
d2
«*
% t o r a f ^* c J c m a nu Itaan&d*
d ar in g that period B o n ^ r u firasaula
41
Ucya &»f oon of Ktroare firuaal*-. S a y also fear C C C C a d in power?
hittt

Virappa Seyofca war a uc ea e &e d by hie infant t on Vij ya ha&@a
Coicsanatha (1663-4.732)*

-urine the firrt o i ^ h ocn yeart o f h ie

reign hie /jraadaoihort fteagniaml ( wife o f te&ka n 't h a) a n t e d a n
regoat ana w ie l d e d feoveroijn power till in 1706 71 doye Resale
Co*sfctnetha aeciuaed the mint* o f o v ^ r a n e n t # *
Hhlle there events* w ere t a k i n g i»laet in the a a i n l a & d 9
Ea^orlcsha II ( 163 >- 6 7 } 9 in hie h i g h l a n d k i a g d r a of & m d y wan
fighting e d esperate battle to ©afegtiard hie country fron the
h at ed B ene e a s e o n the c o e » t f fir? t the r or tu g ue r e a n d then the
itch*

/ifflidrt the t r o ub l ed poll tier on b o t h e i d e & 9 w e h ea r o f

a eerie* o f r ^ l r i e o n i a l alliance: b e t w e e n the B a d e M H a y a k e an 1
the r u l i n g family at Kandy* *She -f&dur. and f i z m e v e i l y die trio ts>
o f couth I n d i o •-.or© ftepareted troa C ey lo n o n l y b y the G ul f o f
linear | a n d a& a r e o u l t there had been i'm m a t c o n t a c t o v e r the
o cn tu r ie © 9 saleable a* w e l l as? hot tile* b e t w e e n C e y l o n e n d thio
area*
41

^

p ractice o f s ec ur i ng bridea f r o © c o u t h I nd ie wee n ot
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J.E. Keicon,
.jiiJttOLjJnMrtgr. W . I U ,
k. . 4 ior«r*
lilies 7fylort C *H*4- »* p«35

(4

B#S* i i y o r 9
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. - ■ .. p#35#

.pf Hi-*dmra* p#, «r8«£?3|

j».l£>2
al

v& j
a*• * «
s

U li &' s T y l o r

* a n « p towwfeWtt#
th* l e g e n d a r y f o u n d e r of the
Sinhalese r*oo reftited to be e o a e e o m t e d u n l o r * he h o d e oue en
o f o oL le rank*

Idle s i n i s t e r © therefore m i

e n v o y * *%»ith a a n y

flyoelone g i f ^ i j ew el s e nd .e.-rie « n d co f o r t h v to tie city of
M adura in

o a thorn (India) to w oo the d m ^ b t e * o f the « on du Seine

f or their loruj4 ^
dLU^ c.-w

f b e mi* r ion wav m t;u<?ce * a n d fljftya wee

Clou? upea a no t h e r .Uiadr.;d m u

**;it f r o ®

Madura aa apoaisocs f or the ain latere o f ?ij &su*

Ccadaaukha M v a

(103-112 A. •) h a d e © e ^ e o r t n o n e d B a e d l a ^ v i f ^ h ut it i c n o t
k nown f r o t h l e h pert o f the l’jaail oou at r y »he oaaw. It ic- c m
t hat the M a h o l e e e co; aide e d it e privilege to intersiarry w i t h
the H & d u r a dynau iy*
r e p e a t e d l y e n t r e a t e d hy the C o l e
aonaroh, th» tting Vij.vttbahu X (1055-1X10) p r o u d o f h ie fa*lljr
w o u l d n o t jlvo h i * h ie ywmffct i l t M r » (to the c o n t r a r y he
f et ch e d the Pen du s i n g who c a m o f a n u n b h a i d i e d line a nd w e d d e d
to h i e h ie royal i in te r » it ta b y ne - * * 8

farainrgwmbalni fl ( 1412-67)

o f Sotte gave hie d au gh t er in a n r r i a g * to n T ^nil#^ 2fcu» m
hove neeernl r e o o r d e d inrtoncer, o f r u o h i n t o r e ar r ia tjer# «it it
war o n l y in th© late eeveat**eoth c e n t u r y « that it

of

o iicy for the c h i e f queen o r

a m c

sec

a e at ter

to h a o b t a i n e d frees tfcdura*

the r a a o o r vhioh » e y have p r o m p t e d the M a h a l e e e kin^r a f t e r the
late a ov enteeuth o e n t u r y to o o n t r a o t there n a t r t a o n i a l aliiaoc^fi
w i t h the opjjoeite o e & e t con r e a s o n a b l y ho inferred*

45
46
47
48

M * t n i * **• 5 0 .
M * t **!• 53.
J i . t XJU7«4B* Daalledevl aeaiir*
59* 40f4l.

49

».**. d* *• Wljnctowr.<«d.),ti-llhinl

the t aa dl

queen.

.**•,?■.

?©rt*
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One g o o d reason wi^y such n a r r l a g a e sh o u l d have b oo n ©ou gh t
msr ho f o u n d in tho n e e d to c u r b the g rowing p ow er o f the nob le s

w ho hed by t hi e tine become a t hr oa t to the r oo ur i ty o f tho
throne* More intermarriage© w i t h tho n o b i l i t y w ou ld m e a n a
further g ro wt h in the power o f tho Kandyan n o b l o o w ho e ve n at
this tine w ere a factor to r e c k o n with*

By i n t r o d u c i n g those

s o u t h Indian a lemon in to the c ou rt tho kin go w or e p o o a i b l y t ry in g
to check the influence of tho insubordinate liin2«aloeo nobles*
kith r eg ar d to the marriage o f n&rtmdr&siiaha ( 1707— 39 ) tho
ecntea:>orary Sinhalese poem, a ^ q ^ a n j m r . a ^ P u y M a hin t© that "the
kin,: c o n t r a c t e d tho marriage in o r d e r to qua il t he p o w e r o f hie
rebel l io u s c hi ef s who were c o v e t i n g the throne, a nd a lso to
produoo a pure royal line u n m l ^ e d w i t h the nobility*
ho i gn or e d

therefore

the royal smi de a a o f C ey lo n who wore of " m i x e d d e s c e n t ”

a nd i nvited the d au gh t er of tho k i n g of H o d w r a # " ^ /
Herrlager with tho ruling family of Hedure would alro eolve
tho dynat tio problem created by the dioeppoarenoe of ell the other
Sinhalese kingdoms, that of finding bride* of appropriate social
otatuo*

Froa the time of fiaala JtaM* furiya X (1592-1604) o nw ar d s

the royal family at Kandy war the only one of that rani: in tho
i s l a n d * S h e kin/?© desired a consort of the ©uriyova^a or solar
lineage tograce the oocaeion of their con sooration a nd alao to
produce an heir acceptable to the people*

Xt war seen that before

Vlm&la Jborsm Nuriya X, the Idnje of Kandy intermarried with the
Kotte dyna sty or with the house of tfrawfl&le in the Four K0r< lee

w h i c h c l a i m e d royal doeoeat*
50
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*■>9

By the be I n n i n g o f the s ev en t ee n th

y * * v or eo a 433-36*
The J a f f n a dynasty too e n d e d in 1619*
See g en ealogical table X fm j h h ' S
J & + h i e t o r y o f this
f oa il y ie siren in T r a v f l l o BareagHW-gr^ B.». Or. 6 6 0 6 (5>0).

c e n t u r y b ot h %b & m lines wo c e x t i n c t a nd we have coon that
Vimala Ohara* £ u r i y u 9*? imceosi^ti Genera. t 9 m a r r i e d hir
pro ece©i>or9* w idow a n d then h e r d i m e t e r * b y h er firet hacsbond*
T hey were the only a mi d e a e of r oy al blo od tho inl an d c o a i d hourt
off

co that t e n a r a t ’e ruc ee s co r t u r n e d in s ea rc h o f a royal

c?:ott»e to the * i a £ u o « o f &adttraf w h i c h w a n olot o g eo gr a ph i ca l ly 9
e n d d o or etill in h i s t o r i c o o & o o i a t i o n e w i t h Ceylon* 3 tobother
the oorjftort; who c an e f r o m N od ur o wore o f the req ui s it e royal
b l o o d w i l i i | however, to b e s u e *
According to the C ol
Euja; tab: IX ( 163 > d 7 ) r ev iv e d
the p ractice of e e o u r i m & b ri de » f r o * Jladure* A l t ho u gh Jim uureader*
the Dut ch governor o f the m a r i t i m e

vrovincer ( 1 7 5 7 - 6 2 ) ^ ©eye

that B a r e n d ra s io ha ( 1707-ii) w e e the firrst & 1a & w h o wae r e l a t e d
to the 3 a l a b & r ^ n a t i o n b y m a r r i n g the cffi.. v ^ y r>a s t a t e *>nt b y
r ea so n o f the a u t h o r 9© b et to r k no wl e d$ » o f the gen ea l og y of the
Kandyan feints in a c r e rel ia b le *

H e b e r t &k> 3 9 w ho spent a long

p er io d o f i m p ri s on m en t in tho S e n d y e n x i o ^ i in tho time o f
11 # s ub stantiate* the C a k v - a; a w h e n he ©aye that the
l

157

t in g 1© "'right end lawful queen w a e a f e l s b a r j ' 1

Another r e l i a b l e

v it ne e e in Pis&vu 3 t a n a l m »9 o ne o f Raj*»rlaha9c w a r r i o r e 9 who
53

to© m a p on p# *tH

34

£i«9 ?6.40.
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goaoir of d a t a o h r e u w r > p#3Q*
The Portu^Nuof>e9 uutch e n d jariti&h e o u ro w e frequently refer
to t he o a y a k h a r families w h o c a m e o v e r to C e y l o n a e Halabore*
"They d id n o t 0000 f r o o lalabor h i c h 1 * o n tho wo t o o a * t 9
but f r o m MvMiuraf Trichina >oly a n d Taajorc w h i c h lie u : x m the
e a t t o m C or om a nd e l o o a e t * t h e e r r o r a v o o o b oe o n e o t h a t p or t i o n
o f the C or om a nd e l o oa et c l o s e d to Ceylor. imc c l led by the
A ra b acrehaat: .^a9b & r 9 Uiioh n o o n s a pareage*
B*b- P t Knox,
& tii-..lar.iaal,r,ql^Uo-. o f CoyIon.

56
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**7

re o r tad to ttvu B u t c h
56

from Itodurat

the r*iag was narried to tvo princerrer

It i© Known thot the k i n j k*4.

a

s e c o n d a r y «rifet

ftahftfi/pajSm a Kandyan lady of noble birth to
whan ho {pwe Imdz- end wealth** But queenly rank and rt- tu*

were reserved from thie reign on ard« for tho SeduM Indian*
E&jaeif8hA*ti queen boro bin a fon who ae©er*ded tho throne an
tXm&l* Jhzrm. huriya XI (1667-1707)*

Y ie &l a B h a n m Uiriye f o l l o w e d h is f a t h e r 9o exaraple e n d % a
h ie e f g M B e b e s I he took tho d au gh t er o f tho w*hatf in tho t own of
M 60

*l

&*dhur&f A lt ho u gh tho C M & v o i jpa refers to SU*jofriQha*s c u o e n nt?
m " pr in c ce s * f ro a ttedure a n d Y i c a l a B h a m s £ u r i y & 9c q ue en a e
the ''daughter o f tho esahestP* f ro a ladora It io dif fi c ul t to
e i o e r t a l a w het c o n n e c t i o n the ponces h o d w i t h the r u l i n g flayak
family*

T ho aut ho r o f tho

,• W U ^ w e n o t s uf fi c ie n tl y

c o n v e r s a n t w i t h e i t h e r the political s it ua t io n o r tho goo^*rapbgf
o f Uad ur a t o M t o e way spe ci f ic nteteeoot#
e q u i p p e d w i t h the r e q u i r e d k n o w l e d g e f tho

ISren if he

h o d boon

loyal c h r o n i c l e r flight

w el l here pre fe r re d to state that the queens o f

Kandy

wereof

royal bir th w hether they -ore o r not*
^6

" report by B i r e v a ^ n n s i o a in

1676 ?

t ra n s l a t e d by <I#IUG# Pt uluer

1* J.a.d„.C.a. (».£.), Vol. T, rt.2, July li58, p. 165.
»
60

a.c. l«>vri®» tofrttmtjBLttft
753.
The Uiitr? o f C e y l o n were p o l y g a m o u s a n d o n l y e
l ady o f equal r a n k could become u . ^ - T f or u e e n 9 w i t h an
important role to play in tho abhiieku o r e w u e e r a t i o a #
4 ting c ou ld h ave raore thsn o ne m ho rJ L a n d the f irtvt o f then
w o u l d norm, lly bo e n t i t l e d to the rank o f
r.thesl o r
c h i e f queen* B ut am w e ©hull roe Inter e r u l e r ai^;ht tern?
fuore than one eggueehesl on well#
qy*» ??•£»

A f e w Ante* U i ! « n a nd a C i n h& l et * a & n u e c r i p t h av e h e l p e d

to pro vi c e t o m e v i d e n c e about a n e a b a s a y to & & d a r a In 1 7 0 5 9 to
look for a bride f or the s ea o f V id al * Dfcara* suriy«i I I f tho h e i r
to tho throne*

f he Dutch at thi

tiaie c o n t r o l l e d tho ceae around

the i nl an d a n d held the principal port* a n d therefore t acit Dutch
ep rov l

S ou th Inula*

a oo e r a a r y for a n y o o c m m i c . t i o n between Kandy e nd
Th© H a t c h did not lose a n y t h i n g by o b l i g i n g the King*

On the c o n t r a r y they rtood to g ad n a great deal for by thiu o ea nc
they c o u l d place the fcUt e n d the c o u r t on dor o b l i g a t i o n to then*
warly in 17^5 t he chief* o f Kandy wrote to tho D utch reque t i n g
t h e n to gra nt peerage in the ir c hi p* to two a ab es s ad o re who were
to go to the court o f fltadura o n ihe imp or t an t aie ei o n o f f i n d i n g
61
a d r id* f ar th m i r to the throne*
In 1706 tee Sin ha l es e c h i e f s
?alKd^oure pp.*,

and Udorita

ehb*urfced in a

Dutch chip from C o l o m b o f ro a where they p r o ce e de d o n an eabsu ey
to the Mdvrta c o u r t 9 oeriottftV o n the earn crren. • they r e t u r n e d
in the k-esm n aa ne r t o C ol om b o where the^ cere tre at e d b y the
D ut ch w i t h fall h on ou r f^ A c o m p l e t e rep or t r e g a r d i n g thic eituiow,
t
n a o e by Polira®bure a n a U a w r i t u to the c h i e f nut u r f i© p re s e r v e d
in a ; inhale* e d c c u a e & t * ^ ; A c c o r d i n g to t h i « 9 the p re li m in a ry
ne.etiatione for a aarri^g

a ll ia n ce cere c ar ri e d on b y two s o u t h

Iniien c 9 Vanin ta patt B e y & k k n r e n d ftanenatepillai.
61
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C ou rt C hief to Governor bicons» i P } | O T ^ / H e J S 99*
ftehottiyer -ax an o f f i c i a l w ho se function w e e the k e e p i n g
o f reocrd*
tn o f f l e e o f v a r y i n g rank; eom&timeo a title o f h o n o u r
g iv en to non o f the h ighest oasrte*
C ou rt Chi ef ® t o C e r e r & e r & l « c n e 9 1 7 0 6 9 C&&/2R J2 5 9 ■
bi,

in

(oi,,)f

i

a t q,

*1 «-l^.i *

**9

t h e m e ff or t s were f ol lo w ed by the a p p o i n t m e n t tot the K a n d y a n
mierion ttfcftio fall ©oq tenant con; ieted of £al*u*3buro9 Udovit&#
—
66
—

itottMMfc^oda Etthottole
mi

a n a two o t b o r r namely* r i & * » h & r a n & t a 9

to low of l»t1imiflB^(i| ini IH»^i>yi fctieyoppan*

fti too

M o t i o n e d laet were T a& il e w ho h ad s e t t l e d in C ey lo n a n d t hoy
a c o o > p s m i e d the mwayt to a ct & » In torero t e n *

She p a r t y oat

off froa Colombo a n d rea ch e d f u t i c o r i n w he re t h e y t ar r i e d in
the ror-idonco of the captain of the fort*

Tho >aveye rorminod

in Tut loorin f w hile tho two «d<kU.oaon 9 ?<m&*tt*p* ti B a y & k a r a n d
Han. n topill/.'-if the t o inter r e t o r t a nd & f e y D u t c h eo Idler p
proceeded to ^TloUnoioly.

In Hay 17*36f the envoys left Tuticorin

a n d when they h a d c o m w it hi n e league o f the c ity they v er e
left in charge o f one R a a g e p f * S &ya&n*
During the p e r i o d that
th y were in the city of Triehlnepoly they roa&lnod with a poly^ar

aa'ied B a j a M o d e n a * *

In tho nonth o f July the envoys* w er e

conducted to a pavilion* *feore they w r « interviewed by Koran

tteyafeo a nd Rafcfappa S ay et o a n d a n o ff ic i al a n e e d ifcituven &*yyen*
the * inhale** e n v o y t pro -o n ted three letter s 9 w r i t t e n in i l o h a U i

9

6>

Tnctilf a nd iStlugu# o o m u n i o * t i n g the w ie h o f ti» k i n g o f iCaady*
It war, p r o o f e d t h a t the K a n d y a n k i n g fn r e q u e s t w o u l d be f r o n t e d
with,.at delay*

Tho env oy s were then l i f t s leave to depart*

A l t h o u g h thi* r e p o r t ,;ivon gra ph i c details o f the j o u rn e y to
3todar& 9 n o account o f tho a u d i e n c e viith the m l l e g K a y a k o f U n d e r *
•i

.,

66
67
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la r t h ir fern of a e h et t iy e r*
Cor ac l ir J oa n d a o n ^ * Aitoh w m o r o f C ey lo n from 1 7J3-1707
r e f e r * to this eraseray o f five peepie w h i c h van cent to
Kader* in 1706 to fotoh^bride*
,~a|a, liLtttt M 27. ^
p

p

i

i

i

9*W8.

See IHHBlif If W r

fltlBBff'

1

50

its rlvuit, 2sor -re

0 told tto roralt* thereof*

It if ©xt. ctfroiy

unlikely t h t tho envoy© vere o&hered into the pretence of the
ruling $*j£r@&t ?i joyorango Oekgenetbe*

Jurt et thir tisD the lon&

reeaey of $ « M p u m i l 9 hie go* ndmothcr9 h&d ended end the king
hod e<-eus»ed novureiga power*

It the envoyn had hod an audience

with the «cing9 the fact would certainly have been «ro .1uently
.-aentienad in the report*

Governor

iaonr rea.r*r that the

ante*- tedor?- Mure not even uell reoeivedl1 The above nitsfien vie
undurataad froa -butch eemrc .« wan not e stuccoes hot the Kandyan
court ackao* lodged the facilities afforded end the honour done
bjf toe batrh and U u n ^ d the ^>v rnor •

O n the f o u r t h of J ane l?G?f fin al s f l t a m t uriya a i o u ^ e nd
h i e <©v nte em y e a r o l d

c m e e e e n & e d the throne on tiri fire

Per alar raa K d i t & d r m iabs ( 1707- 1J)* It it lit tl e known that
Soresidr*iiishe h a d e Kaa iy e i i f e 9 a nob le l a d y O f ex'Uialte beauty 9
the daughter o f rvooor^vlla dl&mm o f Jlatele 9 e street fav ou r it e
o f the 4 a g * a f r t h e r l ^ Be o ee ma to have a a r r i e d her a ft er hie
aooenelon, but the date o f the aer: i o^e in n o t known*
70
71

72

73
74

o p. If3
-mmjusj:,

*»

ihe is

ctateo that

e v e n at the tine of hie w r i t i n g (16 G e o oi b er 17^7 ) $ then
? inela Pharos S.<riy&9 t o o y w e e e a d 9 n o t h i n g h 4 c an e o ut
of thie oiroion*
C ou rt o h i e f n t o G ov er n or M H B 8 y 1 7 G 6 9
3259#
'foaeir of Cteverncr S i a o t u t p* 6 *
Itilln —lntHl^ f f i f i f f l ~ • w»*« q » M *y
90m
in the H u ^ h Hcvill c ol le c ti o n o f jaIIimI^ In tho Bri ti s h
f t l M M * n o * 8 5 7 « *&• r ole -nt v er re e e re a tfsa in y^bera
?£.r:.: Ji-tti* (p*lJ 0 ) <ay Oua af t fn e V a j i m Q o t
u r i n e thic
p e r i o d the iCin^**; e e c k m d A r y v#iver w ere fc&ovn &t yafca.^., doli*
m e a n i n g h ro n p alanquin 9 ciace tbepr w e r o e n t i t l e d to P uo h
a v e h i c l e e c © *©red to the [rcmdnll or ^ l u e n mloufjain w h i c h
**a*t the pro; *srw© of tho c . d e f m e n *

51

said to have borne a eon to the king, regarding v/hora there
is no further information.

However, immediately after hie

accession the king resumed the efforts to find a royal oonsort
in &outh India*

His mother and grandmother both hailed from

Madura, and he too turned in that direction in searoh of a
bride, in spite of all the qualifications of the Monaravilas
as parents— in— law*
The parentage of Narendrasimha9a South Indian mahesi is
a very pertinent question for it was her brother who ascended
the throne in 173? an Sri Vijaya Rajasimhu and founded the
Aayakkar dynasty in Ceylon*

Surprisingly enough in spite of

the importance of this question no serious attempt has been
mado so far to trioe the ancestry of this princess*
According to the Culavamsa* Narendrasimha in order to protoct
the royal dignity in LeAka fetched prinoesses from the town of
75
Madura and made them his first mahesis*
Thus we learn that the
king had more than one south Indian queen bearing the title of
76
aggamahesi or ohief queen!
The Dutch governor, Jan Sohreuder
states that this king was married to a princess of the opposite
ooast who was the daughter of one Pitti Nayakkar of the badegas
77
••
*
oaste*
A Sinhalese mesnuscript written in the late eighteenth
century mentions the faot that Narendrasimha married two

75
76

77

SLuf 97*24*
A king could not onlyhave two mahesis
but also two
agg&mahesie.
In thePotgul viharainscription in
Polonnaruva^queen Candavati is described as dutiyarn
a :natarn gat a * showing that she was the second aggaAahesi
of Parakramabahtt I (1153-86), the first being Lilavati*
See S*h. II, p.241.
Schrouder, p*30*

•70

princesses from South India!

The :»iand.arampura puvata too

refers to liarendrasimha1s consort as the daughter of a king

79

of Madura;

All the sources quoted above, Pali, Dutch and

Sinhalese, agree on one point, that the maidens who came over
from South India were of royal birth*

But an interesting

Tamil document, perhaps the only &outh Indian source which refers
to these marriage alliances, contradicts this view and regards
the queen, very likely the first, as the daughter of a very
poor man*

We h^ve to examine the relative authenticity of those

sources*

The authors of one Culavamra and the Sinhalese sources,

all being loyal Kandyans, would in any oase have credited tho
Kandyan queen with royal birth*

Schreuder calls her a "princess'*

but adds that she was "the daughter of one Pitti ftayakk&r of
80
the Baddogas casteV
This makes it fairly evident that Pitti
Nayekkar had little connection with the direct line of Nayak
rulers*

If there was ouch a connection the Dutch, who were

familiar with tho Madura area end who were chiefly instrumental
in bringing the brides would have been aware of it*

Pitti

Nayakkar, apparently, was not a man of much consequence*

His

name does not figure in tho genealogical lists of the main Hayak
family or of its collateral branch*

78
79
80

"Madurapuren a Vittiya7 in A*J*M. Marambe,(ed*), Simhala
Kada.yim saha Vitti* pp* 67-69*
VoJoe 436.
2ynde sen darter van oonen Pittinaycker nvt het Badde^ao
£oslagt* Schreuder, p.129.

The Tamil document entitled Narrative of tho affaire of
81
Kandidesara.
found among tho Mirtanjaya manuscripts provides
further information regarding the ancestry of the queon of
Narcndrasiraha.

This document wan v/ritten between 179& and 1803*

Its author| who remains anonymous, weul-d have had access to
more reliable sources regarding the parentage of tho bride who
t

come from his country# although his knowledge of Ceylon history
is not very accurate*

After a legendary account of the origin

of kingship in Simhaladeearn (the land of the Simhalas, or Ceylon)y
•

•

the document gives tho following series of eventsi—

There was

no female of the Kandyan royal race and therefore the ministers
decided to send suitable envoys with costly gifts to negotiate
an alliance of marriage with the royal house of Madura or
Trichinopoly.

They received an interview with the king of Maduraf

but when the roquet t was made the king was enraged and refusing
to accept the presents from the king of Kandy questioned, "Is your
king of our caste?

81

Heretofore has there been agreement between

Edited and translated by Rev. William Taylor, in Odental
Historic;,-! fc-nuBorjpto in the Tmail lan.cuc^. Vol.II, App.O,
pp.42-49* An English translation of a document containing
the tamo information is found in tho 1.0. Library, Collin
McKenzie Collection, (General), Tol.4« P#1Q7* This
particular document in the 1.0. is entitled "Regarding the
kings of Candia and their connections v<ith Madura." At the
conclusion it rays that it was translated in 1803 'ey
M. Whoatly. According to internal evidence the document was
written during tho reign of the last *ing of Kandy who came
to the throne in 1796. So that we could date it within
five years (179^-1^03)• I am grateful to Dr. R. Harr of
tho School of Oriental and African Studies, London, who
discussed with me tho original Tamil document.

9*

ue and will there be henceforward?
n
to come and ask a female from me?

Have you dared without fear
Thus Baying he is said to

have ordered hie attendants to carry the envoys outside the fort
without permission to return.

He strictly charged all hie

relatives not to givo any female to them*

Regardless of the kingfe

order a very poor person in the country, a Hindu by birth,
accepted the gifts from the Kandyan envoys and a,greed to give
them his daughter*

The envoys were asked to proceed to the

island of Romesvarara, and tho poor man and his family met them
there under cover of night*

Here both parties embarked on a

82
dhoney* and when they arrived in Kandy the nuptial*took place*
Some time elapsed and the king died childless, and the brother of
his queen ascended the throne as Vijaya Bala raaha raja, who could
be easily identified as Sri Vijaya Raj&simha*
It is left to decide how much credit we should give to this
story*

Unfortunately we do not know anything about the author of

the document in order to establish the aim he had in view|

whether

he was merely narrating events or trying to bring discredit upon
the kings of Kandy*

So that we have to examine this story in

the light of tho other evidence at our disposal*

We have seen

from Hutch sources that a Birailar deputation sent earlier by
Narendrasiraha,s father to tho same king, Vijayaranga Cokkanatha
was not successful and that tho Kandyan envoys were not well
8A
received.
On this occasion he condescended to see them, but the

82
83

84

A small boat used in the ohoHow waters between India
Ceylon*
William Taylor, O.H.MSS*. Vol. II, App*Cf, PP*43-47
See p* 50

and
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king of Madura van highly enraged at tho audacity of the
>

Kandyan king.

The reasons for Vijayanaga Gokkanathds arrogant

attitude were according to our source, firstly, that the king
of Kandy wai of a different caste from hie own and secondly that
there had been no previous intermarriages between the royal
families of Madura and Kandy.

If we give credit to this story

then it disproves what we learn from the Culavamsa and the
Sinhalese sources about the royal birth of tho south Indian
queens of Rajarimha II and Vimala Bharma Suriya II.

Regarding

matters of caste tho HayakB were very conservative.

Tho oaete

system was considered saorosant end there were occasionsof royal
85
interference to ohook breaches of its rules.
Some of the earlier
Kayaks issued orders prohibiting the five sub-divisions of the
86
Kammalar or artisan caste from intermarriage.
In matters of
religion too they remained traditionalists as is proved by the
unremitting oare and love with which they put up a bold defence
of Hinduism against Christian missionary propaganda.

A proposal

of marriage from the Sinhalese Buddhist king of Kandy would not
have been therefore very palatable to Vijayaranga Cokkanatha.
We have no independent evidence to corroborate what we
learn from the indigenous sources about the royal birth of the
queens of Rajasimha II and Vimala Bharma Suriya II.

We know for

certain from Butch sources that the attempt made by the latter
king to procure a royal bride for his son was not successful.

85
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R.S. Aiyar, Kayaks of Madura, p.256
Ibid.. App.B, Inscription no.124, p.351
See p. 50
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If we accept the evidence of the Mirtanjaya manuscript
Narendrar.imha's own at leapt was also unsuccessful*

Pitti

Hayafci&r obviously had little connection with the ruling Kayaks*
h^i
Lvon if his family had any wealth or influence earlier9 it had
loet them oil by the time he agreed to give hin daughter to tho
king of Kandy}

for he came over to Kandy with hie wife, son
-e»
Mi
and wife'c brother, -lapclla Hayakkar and continued to reeldc there*

Evidently Kandy vac a far mere congenial home than their own,
for thithor they flocked with their kith end kin*

Me 01*0 therefore

inolinod to accept the Tamil doc ament when it &aye that Pitti
Huyakkar wot a destitute subject of the king of Madura, but it
ie perhaps not unlikely that the family had ce011 better cayt*
Regarding tho earlier queens of ft&j&rimha II and Vimala nharaa
buriya II 5 we cannot accept either the Culevamsa or the Mlrtacjaya
manuscript unices further evidence in forthcoming*

The bridee

did come from Madura, but it ie doubtful whether they belonged
to tho royal family*
The con reoration of Sarendrasimha and the naheri from Madura
war celebrated with groat magnificence*

In the month of February-

March of the year 1703, the .:ing issued a mandate granting the
villa,,e of Ambokka, in north Matale to Hulamgamuve :iu&ali.va^
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bchreuder, p *30
Sudaliya or mudali i© a title of honour given by the king
to nobles of high rank* Hudali is also the name of the
eubomte to thioh the o nobles belonged*

who had been one of the envoyo eent to Madura to fetoh the

90

bride.

•

In January 1710 another bride came over to Ceylon with

her family and retinue.

Active Dutoh ansistance war given at

every stage of the journey and until the royal party was given
over to Kandyan oharge at tho frontier, they were protected
91
by and were in full charge of the Dutch.
Nothing is known about
her parentage but the king was deeply grateful to the Dutoh for
all these favours and granted several concessions to them soon
92
after the bride's arrival.
Narendrasimha had no children by
either of the aggamahesis, and the king nominated ar. his successor
the brother of his first quean who had remained at the oourt
since hie sister married tho king?^
Why was this Madura youth ohoten as heir to the throne of
Kandy, following a mode of succession that had never been known
in Ceylon? The king had no sons by the aggamahesis but as has
94
been seen
Narendrasimha b d a eeoondary wife, a Monaravila

90
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A manuscript copy of the original Sinhalese grant is found
in the library of the Land Settlement Department, Colombo.
It is bound with several other grants of the same period in
a volume entitled, Saunas
si. ent
C
(p.87)# Lawrie's Gazetteer. Vol. I, p.41, gives an English
translation of the grant. The grant was made to Hulamganuve
Mudaliya Mfor performing the service of going to Madurapura
to fetch tho bride for the incomparable end extremely magnifioent ceremony of consecration." Hulamgamuve rose high in
the king1s favour and in 1733 he became the second adigar.
Governor and Council of Ceylon to Governor General and Counoil
14 February 1710, K.A. 1678, ff.117-120.
Governor and Council of Ceylon to Governor General and Council
15 November 1710, K W U 1678, ff. 302-305
B*?' i Verse 510| CVjl* 98-I
bee p.

5S

lady who bore him

a eon.

Inthis case it seems very likely

that the boy died young for we hear nomore about him. But
95
Schreuder
also refers to another concubine, a woman of the
— 96
high Vellalc
caste, who bore the King a son named Unambuve
Bandara, who did survive,

The bar to his succession was the

lack of royal status in the mother, Suoh children were regarded
—
97
as bhinne matuka. born of a
mother of unequal rank, and as
suoh not to be considered aslegal claimants to the throne.
98
were given lands and titles and joined the bandar avaliy&f

95
96
97

96

They

Schreuder, p.30#
Tamil equivalent of the govikula. the highest oaste among
the Sinhalese,
C7.. 38,80, Even in tho 5*h century Kacsapa I was comiderod
a usurper because his mother was not of royal rank, A
Telugu manuscript in the M&cKenzie Collection gives
illustrations of this aspect of succession in Ramnad in the
eighteenth century, "The mother of his son, Bavanisangar—
devan, was not born of a good oaste, and by consequence
Bavani— eangar-devan who was born of her, did not inherit
the kingdom;* or again, "They crowned Tagapen— deven, the
son of the former*s elder sister. After he had ruled four
months, os there was a fault in his mother*e pedigree, there
was a dispute among his relatives, it being asserted that
he had no claim to the crown, and wae not suitable for
government," William Taylor, Q.H.&Sb., Vol.XI, App.p.51*
Only the offspring of a king by a secondary wife of the
govikula, was called a bandara and joined the bandar; vuliya.
The designation bandara was not accorded to the offspring
of the king by a woman of a lower c&ete.
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or the nobility.

Acoording to the law of succession that

prevailed in Ceylon the throne pat sed almost always from father
to son, horn of a mahesi, or froa brother to brother;

even

though we have instances of matrilineal tendencies operating and

—

99

the bha dneyya or sister*s son playing an important role*

But when Barendrasinhe selected the brother of his chief queen,
the son of Pitti Kayukkar as his successor to the throne of Kandy
his act was without precedent in CeyIonshistory*

This form of

succession did not prevail even among the Kayaks of Maclura#
their care the throne normally went from father to son#

In

When

Vijoyar^nge Co kkanr t i d i e d without male issue it was his wife
Mlnaksi (1732— 36) who assumed the reins of government supported
#

.

i QQ

by her brother, Venkata Perianal HayaJea#

Perhaps the choice of

the queen’s brother was influenced by the marum^ k«:gthay am lew
which prevailed among the Hayake who had settled in Malabar and
who were known as nayars or nairs#

The most outstanding feature

in the Malabar nair tociety was the tarvad

99

100
101

101

wherein the mother

See M# Geiger, Introduction to the translation of CV*t
"Kingship and the Law of succession in mediaeval Ceylon#"
p.XXlI; Heinz Bechert, "Mother right and Succession to the
throne in Malabar and Ceylon," in C#J.K.S.s.# Vol# VI, Jen—
June 1^63, Ho. 1, pp#25— 39* M.3 Ariyapala, "Succession to
the throne in ancient Ceylon? U.C.It.. Vol. X U , Ko.4, Oct, 1954,
po. 195-516. totijLpiila supports the view that succession
depended on primogeniture#
R*S# Aiyar, Kayaks of Maaura. 232#
A tarvad is an extended matrilineal family. A nair family
consists of a oman and her tons and daughters and the
children of those daughters and so
on. The offspring of
the sons do not belong to the tarvad but are affiliated to
.the tarvad© of their consorts# See K.M. Kapadia, Marria/?e
ana Family in India, pp.336-339*
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and all her children, both male and female, all her grand
children by her daughters, all her brothers and sisters and the
descendants of the sister’s side, however distant their
relationship, lived together*

Fathers were practically ignored in

the law and descent was traced entirely through the mothers*
eldest male was the head of this whole group*

The

The law by which

succession was regulated in these tarvads was called the
maruraakkathayara, which means succession by nephews*

The name may

be misleading for it was not restricted to nephews alone, for a
brother or any other kinsman on the female side if he happened to
be the eldest male member at the time, could suooeed to the
102
headship of the tarvad*
The law of succession to the throne in
the ruling houses in Kerala was also in accordance with
rnaxumakkathayam*^0^

These mother right institutions were not

confined to Kerala alone.

Their influence has been felt most

markedly even in the Tamil areas in the southernmost part of the
Indian peninsula, in the regions of Tinnevelley, Madura, Ramnad
and Tanjore,^0^

102
103

104

Kondy had associations with all these regions

T* K. Oopal Panikkar, Malabar and its Folk* P*14?
also K*2I* Kapadia, Marriage and Family in India* pp*336-337*
Heinz Bechert, "Mother Right and Succession to the Throne
in Malabar and Ceylon", in C»J*H*S«i■** Vol* VI, Jan-June
19631 Nc#I* f p*26*
Ibid* p.27. For succession by sister’s sons in Ramnad
in the eighteenth century see, William Taylor, Q*H*MSS**
Vol* II, App* P*51, HChronicle of the Acts of the
Sethupathis, the Rulers of the Ramnad Capital*" This is
a translation of a Telugu manuscript found in the
MaoKenssie Collection*
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and Madura was the home of the Nayake who carae to Kandy,

It is

therefore tempting to conclude that it was the maruraakkathayaa
law whioh influenced the accession of the eon of Pitti Nayarckar
to the throne of Kandy as Sri Vijaya Rajasimha.
When the new ruler came to face the problem of finding a
suitable oonsort9 the same caus e which had led his immediate
predecessors to look for a ruling family in south India for a
bride obviously still operated.

Moreover events in Madura had by

now made it more probable that an alliance with the Kandyan ruler
would be seen as acceptable or even desirable.

In 173^- the long

reign over the Madura kingdom of Vijayaran;a Cokkanatha carae to an
end.

He left no male issue and had no male relative to succeed

him.

His widow, Minaksi, assumed the reins of government with

the help of her brother Venkata Peruraal Nayaka.

105

She adopted

the son of Bangaru Tiruraala Nayaka, Vi jayakumara, declaring that
her husband had authorised her to adopt the infant.

But another

party was formed whoso avowed object was to depose the queen and
set up in her place Bangaru Tiruraala Nayaka, the father of the
infant she had adopted.10^

Tiruraala must have claimed the crown

by virtue of his descent from Tiruraala Nayaka (1623-59) and. the
connection thereby made with the deceased king Vijayaranga Cockanatha*
While the struggle between the rival parties was distra^yig the
kingdom, the armies of the Nawab of Arcot invaded Madura* A series of

105
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107

R* S. Aiyar, Nayaks of Madura, p.232.
See genealogical table II on p# ^
R* S. Aiyar, Kayaks of Madura, p.232; Also "History of
the Karnataka governors who ruled over Pandyamandalam,"
in William Taylor O .H .M S S . » Vol. II, p*37*
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confusing incident* followed, after

hieh Baagaru Tiruoelu Kayrdca

too : refure lii Sivoganga, an area to the couth ©art of Madura*
Its raja Uday&r Tev: r allowed him the u; e of the fort 'Veil uiku~

108

#

richohi in Sivag? nga*

The root of the kingdom of Jtedura fell to

the Muslim army of Chanda hakib, and Hinakoi ended her own life*
Her death Drought about the virtual extinction of the Ncynk
dynasty of & dura, for Bangaru Tiruaala Hayaka could do nothing
anu by calling the flar.-thos* to hie aid he loot all chance of
109
rt storing Kayak rule*
It woo at thic? time, v.hen the Hadura kin, doa was reduced
to complete anarchy and Bangaru Tiruoala Hayeka wao living
almoet in exile in the fort of Vell&lKurichohi, that bri Vijeya
Rsjarirsha ascended the throne of Kandy and sought a wife from
among hie* own

elotivee in South India}*0

eent nwsaengers to Madura in 1 7 3 9 «

For thic purpose he

By thir, time Rinokri v/aa

dead and the relatives of Bangeru ximaftla Nayaka had all left
him and die >arred in variouc directions*

One of them in taid

to have reflected, "The king of Kandy Ip of our religious
persuasions

we may be permitted to

iv© him a t-ife?11*

She

fact that the king of Kandy was a vaduga and a Hindu by birth

lOu

1^9

lid
111

K lillia m T a y lo r , 0*K*.fo.:>;>.« V o l* I I , p p . 4 l - < 3 *
Also
" M e tt ia h 9* c h r o n o lo g ic a l and h i s t o r i c a l ccount of the
modern k in g s o f Madura,** a ruanu scrip t w r it t e n i n 1794
d e a lin g w ith th e Nayaka o f M adura, f o u n d in th e I*0*l_it>o cvw 7
M ackenzie C o lle c t io n ( G e n e r a l) , V o l .IV, p*102*
JU
A iy a r , l<.:/_<k s of Jfladur^. p *2 3 4 *
J* H* Kelson, Ttio_Jiudun,. Country* p«26l*
killiam Taylor, O.h *&&-.« Vol. II, A">p*G, p.47*
Ib id .
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war evidently known io hie countrymen*

hey '*ere unaware of tho

fact that, ae will bo aeen later9 the king, on hip

112

had embraced Buddhism*

bccqj

aion,

Since the position of the Hay&ks wac

much more precarious than it had boon in the days of Vijaya range
C o n & t h a , memberr of tho family thought it advisable and even
desirable to aocopt tho offer from the king of Kandy*

The

proeeec raay be followed in they "Narrative of tho affairs of
Kandideram,” which may be corroborated from the Dutch sources*
Two of tho relatives of Bangaru Tirumala Hayaka , Sana Krmappa
•••
Nayaka and Naren&ppa Hayaka made their way to Banned and
L&kohraipuram to meet the Kandyan envoys*
a daughter of marriageable age*

Harenappa Hayaka had

The brothers abroad to the

Kandyan reques t for her hand and with their fami ies they
accompanied the envoys to Ceylon.*^ Nar4«appy Nayaka, with his
wifef two sons, two brothers and brother-in—lav, all settled in
K a n d y S i

was destined to bo not only the father-in-law of

one king, but father of the next two kin *e of Kandy9 for his two
oour, the one five or six years old in 1740, the other still an
115
infant were successively to succeed Sri Vijaya K&jaaimha*

112
113
114.
11$

bee p# \Y6
William Taylor, 0*tUKS,. ** Vo1*
4pp#Sf p*47
Schreuder, p.30* Sohreudor refersto two brothers
of
Berenappa Hayaka* The second may have come later*
A third ron b o m to tho wife ofNarenappo Nayaka in K^ndy
did not rule* Schreuder, p*30* See geneologioal table
I I on p* ^

There is considerable doubt about the social statue of
the earlier Madura brides, but that Narenappa Nayaka*o daughter
had some royal tlood in her cannot be doubted.

It is known

that Narenappa Nayaka and Ban garu Tirumala Nayaka were descended
on their mother1s side from two sisters, Kanakavalliammal and
mm 116
*
Ariyaraearamal
We have also the evidence of Joan Gideon Loten,
the butch governor of the maritime provinces (1752- 57)» who
fathered hie information from "intelligent natives,** that
Narenappa1s paternal grandfather, Periye Tiruraala Nayaka was
117
married to a sister of a prince of Madura.
Thus on his mother*s
side he could trace a kinship, though remote, to Bangaru Tirumala
Nayaka who belonged to a collateral branch of the Madura ruling
line|

on hie father#s side he could trace hie ancestry to a

sister of a prinoe of Madura.

Narenappa*e wife, mother of the

queon of Kandy was the great grand-daughter of one Mutu Tirumala
Nayaka, son of Adirauttu Vlrappa Nayaka and a relative of the prince
iit
of Madura.
Thus Sri Vijaya Rajarimha, whatever his ancestry
may have been, was now established on the throne of Kandy and
married to a lady whose mother and fathor could both claim
kinship with the Madura dynasty.

It is probable that both

Narenappa Nayaka and hie brother Rama Kronappa who had served
119
Bangaru Tirumala Nayaka
were palaiyakexans or polygar? •

116
117
118
119

william Taylor,
Vol. Ilf A p • p»49*
Memoir of Joan Gideon Loten. p.3*
Ibid.
William Taylor, 0.11.I4SS.. Vol. II,App.G,p»47*
P*£.Pieri0
has suggested that the nayaka who gave their daughters
to the kings of Kandy were polygars.
See P.E. Piens,
Ce.vlon and the Hollanders. p./fQ-.
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In their key day the polygars had maintained powerful armies
in the service of the Nayak rulers with whom they claimed kinship*
It must he admitted, however, that at the time of the marriage
alliance with the Kandyan rulers the family had fallen on evil
days*

From the beginning of the eighteenth century Madura as

f,a whole had been thrown into confusion by Muslim and Maratha
raids and qfcany polygars had lost their fiefs and fled, especially
'towards the south*

It was the landless polygar of a dispossessed

Nayak, in exile in Ramnad who came to terms with the Kandyan
envoy's of Sri Vijaya Rajasimha*

There was little to hope for in

south India and once he had come to Ceylon for his daughter9a
nuptials,
■

r

■

120

he showed no wish to return, but settled instead

'

tty Kandy with his £ith and kin*
The process of linking Kandy with Madura did not stop here,

/}

■jf for seven years later, on 21 April 1747 the ring was married to
/

a bride who came to Kandy from Madura*

In 1747? & distinguished

embassy headed by tho disava of the Three and Four Korales arrived
/In Colombo to inform the governor that His Majesty had married the
./ princess from Madura*

The Onderkoopman* Oustaff Ludowyk van

Liebeherr was sent to congratulate the king*

121

While the ambassador

was still in Kandy Sri Vijaya Rajaciraha died on 11 August 1747*
As he was childless, he had nominated as hie successor his eldest
brother-in-law who had been living in the court ever cinoe his
sister had married the king*

120
121
122

122

By this peculiar mode of succession,

The Jlinutes of the Dutch Political Council of 15 June 1740
mention the fact that a Kandyan embassy had arrived to
announce the marriage of the king.
Governor to the king of Kandy, 20 June 1747, C.N.A./D.H.3355.
Schreuder, p*30*
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the now almost entirely foreign dynasty was again perpetuated#

Kirti Sri Rajasimha war* a tender youth when he succeeded
hie brother-in-law and it war; not till the year 1751 that he
assumed the reins of government, having according to the custom
123

of the country girded on the sword of state*
—

In 1749 k©

»

124

married the daughter of a certain Nadukattu Sami Nayaickar.
•

••

The bride came to Jaffna in the Company’s sloop# accompanied by
her father, two sisters and two brothers and proceeded through the
Company’s territories to Puttalam and then to Kandy*

The king

contracted three further Nayak marriages, with the daughter of
Gabadadorai Nayakkar, who oame with his wife to Kandy;

with

the daughter of Rama Nayakkar who likewise settled at the
125
court
and finally on 3 January 1770 with another South Indian
bride*

She had come from Negapatara to Hannar in a Dutch boat

and had been escorted by the Dutch to Ruvarakalaviya, on the

126

borders of the king’s territory.

We do not learn anything

more about the ancestry of there queens from Dutch sources*
But the Tamil document already mentioned states that two of them
were descendants of Vijaya R&ghava (1633—73) He yak of Tenjore and

123

124

125
126

PRO/CO/54/l25t liemoir of Stein Van Gollennesee* Dutoh
governor of the maritime provinces (1740—5 1 ) * writing on
28 February 1751*
Schreuder, p*30;
Loten p*3* The king’s raarriage was
discussed in the Dutch Political Counoil, Colombo on
15 December 1749•
Schreuder^ p*30*
Dumbara Rolahamy, disava of the Three and Four Koralec
to the disava ofColombo (a Dutch official), 9 January 1789*
MacKensie(Private)Collection* 1.0. Library, Vol. 80*4t
pp*82-85

127
the other two were the kingfe own relatives*
The series of royal marriage® with south Indian families
had created at Kandy towards tho middle of the eighteenth contury
quite a colony of Nayakkar relatives of the king*

They were

bo

numerous indeed that a special street was set apart for them in
the capital*

This was known as Kumarup;e vTdiya and after

British occupation* Malabar Street*

No Sinhalese was allowed to

128

enter this street9 not oven the Buddhist monks*

Tho strength

of the South Indian connection was well displayed at the death
of KiYti Sri Rajs, imha*
queens*

He had no children by any of the Mrdura

On the other hand he had had six daughters and two sons

by his favourite yakada doliya, Mampitiye dugganna unnanse,
daughter of the late disava of Bint?nna and grand-daughter of
129
the blind and aged Mampitiye Disava*
a distinguished scion of
one of the eminent Kandyan families of the eighteenth century*
The Mampitiye lady bore six daughters and two sons to the king*
Both sons survived the king and all six daughters married
Nayakkar relativec of the king*1"0

127

128
12^
130
131

A grant of 1782*^ n »furred

William Taylor, 0*K*MSo,. Vol* II, App*G* p*42* The fact
that there were marriage connections between the Kandyan
dynasty and the descendants of Vijaya fteghava, Nayok of Taxijore
is confirmed by a Telugu manuccript, Tanjavuruvari
Carita,
cited by T. Venkaswarai Row in A Manual of the Tan.iore
District in the Madras Presidency, p#75&*
Pi ar y of John D ^ y l y * p*102, entry for 21 March 1812*
Schreuder, p.30
Lawrie*^ Gazetteer, p*528*
Manuscript in the hand Sottlemont Department, Colombo, in
Sannas of the Central Province, Vol*111, p*307t no*1663*
Mampitiye duggana unnance granted lands in the Parana mrot,
Morale in the Three and Pour Korales to a monk* This is
perho >s the only land grant of the period in which the donor
is a concubine of the king*
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referred to the yakada doliya as the queen of Kirti Sri
Rajasimha (biso thanatra orapta). and her noble qualities were
described in eloquent terras.

She caused several religious

works to be copied and was so lavish in her generosity to the
monks that she was regarded as a mother to the aongha.

Schreudor

reports that the king held her in great esteem, far more than
h e queens, and as a result the Marapitiyes wielded considerable
influence in the cour^t

But neither the rank and power of tho

Mampitiyes nor the king9s passionate attachment to this yakada
doli was of any consequence in the seleotion of a successor to
the throne.

For the olaims of Marapitiye9s sons were overlooked

and the choice fell on the icing9s brother who was living in the
oourt*

The >:ingfB two brothers who had been in Kandy from their
— —
133
infancy were made upara.ias and shown every kind of distinction.w
The elder, known to the Butch as Astune Andevar, had grown up to

be a distinguished and capable youth who had won the affection
of tho Kandyans to suoh an extent that they considered him the
13 n.
king9s natural successor.
The prince9b devout faith in
Buddhism endeared him to the hearts of the people and the Kandyans
acquiesced in the will of the monarch.

As a result, then Kirti

8k*i Hajasiraha died in 1782, the second son of Naronapptfr Nay&kkar
aso nded the throne as Rajadi Rajas imho (1782— 1 7 9 8 ) . ^ ^ The
last N&yakkar Wing, Sri Vikrama Rajariraha (1798-1815)» It should

132
133

Schreudcr, p. 30
CV. 98*84 and 85* The title of uparaia wat oonferred on the
heir to the throne. In the eighteenth century it had
apparently depreciated in value when it was held concurrently
by more than one person.
13Jf Loten9r flkmoirt p. 3*
l y ^ See ronealogical table II, on p.

be mentioned, (although his reign does not fall within the
scope of this work), was an obscure youth, whose parentage is

still open to doubt, "uneducated, and having nothing to recommend
him but a good figure2135

With his reign the very existence

of kingship in Ceylon terminated*
Of the four Icings who formed the Hayakkar dynasty only tho
two sons of Narenappa R yokkar could boast of a somewhat remote
connootion with the royalty of South India.

How then did they

maintain their position on the throne amidst a powerful land
owning oligarchy?

One reason oortainly was the mistaken notion

prevailing in Ceylon that the Noyaks of Kadura belonged to the
ksatriya voyia or the royal lineage.

It has been said of Sri

Vijaya Rajasimha in a royal grant that he had invited noble
ksatriya princesses of the SuriysCvamoa, (sin i,/q.v ui;otbhuta utum
iCL m

-to

ksatri.dovtn). in order.perpetuate the existence of the ksatriya

- t—

K

A

vamsa which had continued unbroken in the island of Lamka
(Srj fcagucq dvrpqyohi aeaabhlnaava ~ keatrt.ya v a i e w u matu
«»
1 Ifc
dlr^ha kalayak sthjrava pavatua u-.rimqdhya£:a.von)•
Contemporary
Sinhalese literary works and land grants of the period abound
in grandiose titles regarding the illustrious ksatriya ancestry
of the Nayakkar kings of Kandy.

The Nayaks who in their South
137
Indian home were contented with their sudra origin
had a
sudden rise in the caste scale when they crossed the Palk Strait
to occupy the throne of Kandy and tho haughty Kandyan nobles

135
136

John Davy, An account of the
“ithSlapola Sannasa, soe p.

137

8ee p#3^

Interior of Ce.vlon. p.312.
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fPi
prostrated ^at their feet, regarding them as the ksatriyas of
tho solar race.

The t e n ksatriya war loosely applied in

Ceylon as there was no powerful Brahmin element to regulate
the claims of caste.

Anyone who happened to occupy the throne

was necessarily a ksatriya of either the solar or lunar dynasty.
The Kayak kings who hold the throne of Kandy were with
were

the exception of the third and fourth who were brothers
of differont families.

Had it been possible for the throne to

descend in one family from father to son and especially if
there had been intermarriages with the Kandyan nobility, the
dynasty in two or three generations would have beoome naturalised.
In spite of the wide gulf that existed between tho Mughal rulers
and the peoples of India, yet in two or three generations the
dynasty became Indian!red, because the throne passed from
father to son and also because the rulers adopted a deliberate
policy of intermarrying with the local Hindu rajae, especially
the Rajputs.

Instead of this, in Ceylon, there occurred a

constant recruitment to tho throne, of fresh families from
South India.

The dynasty therefore continued to tho last as

essentially a foreign one.
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CllAPxiiH XXI
"FARMlui'i /.Kit TOCK/ CYW AND THE iABlS OF ITS PObSR
Tho dominant feature in Kandyan society during the period
under purvey woe the ecratification of the people into categories
of varying rank.

These were oastesf

a caste being defined ae

Man endogenous and hereditary subdivision of an ethnic unit
occupying a position of superior or inferior rank of social esteem
in comparison with other such subdivisions?

Since admission

to a caste was determined by birth alone there was no social
mobility within the system of stratifioation*

Not even the king

could elevate a person from a lower to a higher castey although

2

the contrary was possible*

In the Kandyan kingdom, the caste

system entered into the administration, both secular and
ecclesiastical, regulated taxation and governed all social
relationships*
The caste structure as it developed in C-ylon had little
to do with the fourfold yarna system of north India dominated
by the br; brains.

Instead there was a bifurcation of society,

dominated by what A*M* Hocart has aptly termed the "farmer

1
2

A.L* Kroeber, Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences*
Lak ra.ia lo sirita* or the customs of the kings and people
of Ceylon, being the answers given by some Buddhist raonkB
to questions put to them by tho Dutch governor, I*w* Falok
in 176^• A manuscript of this is available at the British
Museum Or*6603 (65)* A translation appears in P*E. Piers,
Sinhale and the Patriots* App.A. pp.577—5^7• It has always
been possible for the king to degrade a person for an offence*
It is said that Bhatikabhaya £20 B.C.- 9 A.D*) degraded
some people to the level of rajaiUc .nasoahaka or scavengers
for eating beef* (San«nohavinodiniT p*44oT> In Kandyan
times two villages are said to have been degraded by tho
king for a certain offence* See L.G*, pp* 708—709*
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n
aristocracy"

J
or tho govikula*

It has been much debated whether

the i»ov1 ore the lineal descendants of an earlier vairya caste#
How and when this "farmer aristocrccy" oame to dominate Sinhalese
eociety can only be guei sed at, but during the period under
eurvey, when we have conclusive evidence from European writers^
tho govikula was certainly politically important, economically
privileged and socially superior*

The govikula always constituted

more than half the Sinhalese population and was considered kulTna?
m 8
"classy? ae opposed to hTna jati, or people of low birth, composed
of various groups of non agricultural people like artisans and
craftsmen•

Sinoe agriculture was the main occupation of the

people, the ohief social distinction was between the agricultural
and non a prioultural castes.

These terme are apt to be misleading

because there were eevoral people of the govikula, especially

3
4

5

6
7
8

A* M« Hooart, Caste* A Comparative Study. P*4*
Oovi, agricultural; kula has no speoifio meaning in Sanskrit*
It oould imply race, family, community, tribe, caste, set,
company, a house, abode, noble or eminent family* Monier
Williams Sanskrit English Dictionary.
W* Oeiger suggests that the fusion of the ancient khatti.va
(Sk* ksatriya) olane with the vaieya provides the likely
origin of the govikula* (See, Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval
Times (ed*), Heinz Bechert, p.29* But with the insufficient
data at our disposal nothing conclusive can be said on this
and we could agree with Bryce Ryan when he says with regard
to Ceylon that "the search for the origins of caste has been
one of the more empty pursuits of nineteenth and even
twentieth century scholarship? Caste in Modern Ceylon* p*5*
R* Knox, pp* 105-121; Davy, pp*121-130; James Cordiner,
A description of Ceylon* 180?, Vol* I, p*93.
Kulina, well born, of high or eminent descent;
Monier
Williams, Sanekrit—aiglish Dictionary*
CV., 61*50;
66.153-154.
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thoec who held higher administrative posts, who did not till tho
soil at allt although they derived thoir income from their lands,
employing the services of the lone r folk to till thorn.

Among the

hina jati, although we have termod thorn non agricultural in order
to differentiate them from the govi^le there were likewise many
who held land and whose primary occupation wan agrioulture;

but

all of them in addition specialised in some hereditary craft®
The royal olan was known an khattiya®

In the inscriptions of

the tenth century the king is referred to as Kat kult kot®
pinnacle of tho Khattiya kula*

Parakrama Bahu I (1153— 1196) is

glorified as khatti.va vamsd-ekaketu® the standard of the khattiya
10

vamsa*

'~ m i

r-” j

From the beginning of the tenth oontury onwards the main

ruling line began to olaim to be of lunar or solar descent,

11

12

(soraavamsa or suriyavarasa).

Every attempt was made by members

of the royal family, to maintain this tradition by intermarrying
with their kin or with foreign dyn; sties in Kalinga and Pandya,
which alone were considered to be of similar status®

It is certain

that at least from tho twelfth century onvjards the Khottiyas were
considered distinct from the govikula*

By then certain members of

the govikula had become very powerful and even made pretent ions to
royal status®

In the time of Kirti NiBsamka Malla (1187-1196)

there was rivalry among the royal families of Cola, Pandya and
Kalinga descent, who had by this time gained a firm foothold in
the island, and between them and oertain members of the govikula

9
10
11
12

E.s.® II, No®8, p.41* lines 1-5 and E®£.® Ill, No®8, p.127*
lines 2-4*
CV®, 73.137.
CV®, 62®5.
CV®, 63.11

for the possession of the throne*

Nissamka Hal la of the Kalinga

dynasty had to faoe a formidable opposition from the leadero of
the govikula and in hie inscription he tried to refute their
claims to kingship*

"As the crow thould not be compared to the

sv.an9 nor the donkey to the Arab (steed) 9 nor the worm to the
oobra, nor the firefly to tho sunshine9 nor the snipe to the
elephant9 nor the jaokal to the lion9 so should no man of the
Oowi tribe be greedy after sovereignty!

However powerful they

may be9 the men of the Gfowi tribe should not obtain the kingdom*w
This from a royal source not only proves the power wielded by
o rtain members of the govikula as early as the twelfth oentury9
but also shows that it was considered a group distinct from the
Khattiyao*

Since the govikula was a very large body those

ambitious members within it must certainly have bclongedto its
highest sub-castes*

It is very likely that they were the radol

whom we meet in the inscriptions of the tenth oentury9^ and who
were high administrative officers* Even during the period under
15
survey the radol or radala ^ as they were later called^formed
the highest sub-caste within the govikula and all the higher
administrative officers were drawn from a few families of radala
rank*

13
14

15

£♦£** I, p*125# footnote 1*
£*^**_I* No. 15t Puliyankulam slab Inscription of Uda
Mahay a, p*1879 line 27;
• I 9 No*4t Anuradhapura slab
Inscription of Kasoapa V* (c.929-39)# line 28*
The word is derived from raja and kula9 royal olan9
through the intermediate forms rad + kola — raddola - radala*
See £*2*9 I f p*189» footnote 9*
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The govikula &b we Bee it in the eighteenth oentury was
not a homogenous group comprising of the lineal descendants of
the ancient nobility*

Divers© elements, both indigenous and

foreign had merged into it*

Prom tho end of the fourteenth

century the inscriptions and literary records use the word
bandara (sometimes bhandoro) to denote princes and nobles as well*
Hitherto the titles used for such personages were apa and mapa*
Thote gradually fell into disuse and the honorific bandara came to
denote royalty and nobility, not only in the Uderata but in Kotte
and Sitav&ka as well*

This change was due, as we shall see^to

the influence of immigrant groups from south India*
Bandara (died 0*1582) was a ruling prince of Kandy*^

Karalliyadde
Portuguese

writers refer to King Doa Juan Bh^rmupala (1551-1597) of Kotte
to
as Dora Joao Perea Pandar.
Rajasiraha I (15&2-1593)
Sit' vaka
19
was popularly known as Tikiri Bandara
in his youth* In the
seventeenth, eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries this torm
was very widely used in Kandyan sooiety to denote very high
ranking nobles or the offspring of kings by their oeoondary wives*
It has been generally aooepted that the word bandara is derived

m

_

directly from the Sanskrit bhandara meaning a treasury!

16

17
18
19
20

20

that

Pali adipada and raahadipada* prinoo and heir presumptive
respectively* See Geiger, Cult ire of Ceylon in Mediaeval
Times* (ed.), H* Beohert, p*120*
V* Pemananda (ed*), Rajavaliya* p* 89*
Que^roz, pp* 478, 502*
Ra.laveliya* p.90,
Monier-Williams, Sanakrit-iinglish Dictionary.
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a person maintained out of treasury funds would be called a
21
bandara|
and henoo that the term came to a;>ply to the cone of
icings.

But it is more likely that the title was borro wed from

the Tamil pantarams, priests of the v o l l d a caste who officiated
1

22

in Siva temples in south India

were absorbed into the govikula.

and who immigrating to Ceylon
The_ word pantains Is itself

borrowed from the Sanskrit word bhonctara or treasury•

A good

many of the pantarame were managers of Siva temples in south
India and accordingly had temple treasuries under their care.

o\

The Sinhalese title bandara, was therefore not dorived directly
from the Sanskrit but more likely borrowed from tho immigrant
pantarame.

It is worthy of note that a good many of the titles

both honorific and offioial that beoame popular in the Kandyan
2/
period oan ultimately be traced to a south Indian origin. ^
It is well known that from the time of the Cola occupation
(1017-1070) there was an influx of brahmins to Ceylon.

The

process was accelerated during the Muslim inroads into south
Indiaf when, with the displacement of ruling dynasties and the

21

22

23
24

E.W. Perora.”Alakesvara| His Life tnd Times? J.R.A.S.C.ft,.
Vol. XVIII, No.55, 1^04f p.300 footnote; also, T.B.P.
Kehelpannala, Life of Ahalapol?. p#43, footnote.
According to the Census Report of India. Vol. XIII, Report
of the Madras Presidency p.267, the pantarame were a class
of priests who Bervod the needs of non—brahmin oastes.
See also E. Thurston and K. Rarjgaohari, Castec and Tribes
of Southern India. Vol. VI, pp. 45-52.
Ibid.
Words like mudali and adikaram(adigar) are borrowed from
Tamil. See A. Mendie Cunasekora, A Comprehensive Grammar
of the Sinhalese Language, pp. 365 and 356*
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disorganisation of iociety, the brahmins lost their p trons
and were left without employment.

Some of the pantarame, or

non-brahmin priests, too, found their way into the island.
It in said that a group of them came to the island from the
Cola country in the reign of Bhuvaneka Bahu I (1272-1284) of
Dambadeniya together with all the paraphernalia, attendants,
craftsmen and mendicants connected with their Siva temples.
When they were ushered into the presence of the king they were
25
given radala and raudali titles, euoh as were always given to
the higher sub-castes of the govikula. Villages were also given
26
for their maintenance,
A considerable group of immigrants
headed by their pantararns came from Malaysia or modern Korala
in the reign of Bhuvaneka Bohu VI (1470-78) of Kotte and received
27
lands and titles from the king.
He was the son of a nobleman

28

from south India,

and it is quite likely that he encouraged ,
0 l/2/T

his countrymen to cross especially because there was a revolt
29
of the Sinhalas against him.
Although the recorded instances
are few it is reasonable to expect that many other groups of
pantarams and br?trains came to Ceylon and benefited by the
munificence of its rulers.

What is of interest to us is that

these immigrants soon mixed with the indigenous population and

25
26
27
28

29

See p, SI •
"Vanni Upata**, in P,M,P, Abhayasingha, Udarata
Vitti,
pp. 107, 108, 109._
"jH.r
"Hendat Herat Ban doraval iy a? in Udorata. Vitti, pp, 110-113*
Dio,i de Couto, Kb.A.D.C.xU. VolJXVIII, No.55,
1904,
p,304* Ho is supposed to be of Malayali extraction. See
UUi.C.. Vol. I, Pt.II, p.679.
Rajavaliya# p*77» refers to this as the Simhala peraljya.
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were absorbed into the govikula.

This was not difficult

because the patarams belonged to the vellala or high agricultural
A
oaste of south India. A descendant of one pantaram helped
Rajasiraha I (1581-1593) in his wars against the Portuguese
* v .and was rewarded for his bravery with the title of Mhrasimha
mudiyanse

the latter being a title suggesting a high sub-caste

in the govikula.

Once the immigrants had merged into tho govikula

the change of vocation from priest to soldier would not have
been difficult, for a certain sub-division of the govikula, the
hevavasam were by profeseiont soldiers

Many of the pantarams

received villages in the Puttalam and Vanni districts and camo
to be known as Vannias or Vanni chieftains

When we come to the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the pantarams had become part
and parcel of the Kandyan nobility, and their title too became
popular among the nobles of high rank.
Another class of people who were absorbed into the upper
strata of Sinhalese society were the brahmins.

Several families

of brahmins fled southwards and sought protection from the rulers

30

31
32

"Vanni Vittiya", A.J.W. Marambe (ed.), Trisiah#le Kaday,im
saha Vitti. p.37* Mudiyanse is derived from'raudali 2nd
vahanse. Vehanse is an honorific.
The hevavasam was the military class, but in peacetime
performed gusrd duty for the disava.
"Vanni Upata", in Udarata yitti. p.109• On the Vannias
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of Madura in the troublous times which followed the Muslim
invasions,

There is definite historical evidence, both

literary and epi jraphioal that in the reigns of Parakrama
B&hu VI (1412-67) of Kotte and Rajasimha I (1581-93) of Sitavaka,
the influx of brahmins to Ceylon increased and that they also
became influential in society.

Two Vaishnava bri hmins from

the Telugu country Pota Ojjhalun and his nephew Avuhala Ojjhalun
were the chief purohit&s or chaplains in the court of Parakrama
33
34
Bahu VI#
The Kudumirisa inscription
gives a long list of
brahmins who had received grants of land from that king and his
successors,

Uhen Rajasimha I embraced soiviom, he encouraged
—
35
large numbers of Siva mendicants known os And!
to settle in
Hevahata

and it is reasonable to expect that more brahmins

found their 1ay into the Udorata,

33

34
35

36

In 1586 Rajasimha gave the

Oruvala Sonnaca, K,%, till, p,51* Those brahmins who came
through the Tamil country would have had a knowledge of
Tamil and certainly of Sanskrit, The Tamil influence was
strong in the court of Par&kroraa Bahu VI, The contemporary
poem Kokila Sandesoya (od,)# W,F« Gunawardh&na, verse 155t
refers to the panegyrics sung at the court in Sinhalesey
Tamil, Pali and Sanskrit, Another poem, sKlalihini
Sandot,aya (ed,)f N,D, de S, Wijeeekara, verse 22, refers to
Tamil hymns sung at the Siva temple in Kotte,
♦ Vol, X, No, 34# 18£ 7 # p#101,
Andi are mendicant priests drawn from all castes (except
brahmin and vellala), attaohed to the Siva temples of
south India, Census Report of India, 1891, Vol, XIII,
Report of the Madras Presidency, p.267#
JJgj Verses 62-65
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villa e of Gonadeniyaf in the Atakalon korale in Sebaragamuva
17 *
to a brahmin and hie family* 1 There are many more land grants
mentioning that brahmin families were settled in villager^
18
espeoially in tho Sabaragamuva province*
A few of those
brahmins and their descendants led their traditional life in
the Kandyan court*

In 1631 Sonorot (1604*35) gave lands to

Baraunu Mudali for loyal servico, perhaps as a purohita in the
court^

An un-4iamed brahmin of tho Oanadevi K o v i l ^ in Kandy

in 1698| was an important person in tho court of Vimala Dharma
Suriya Ilf*

A Batuvotte Brahraana Rala met the Dutch ambassador

in the company of the first adigcr in 1731.

Moratota

Dhamrnakkhanda t the chief monk of the Mai vat ta Viharo from

1787-1811 was of brahmin decoent.

The grandson of a brahmin

namod Balakrtna9 who immigrated to Ceylon from Madura in tho
•••

reign of Bhuvaneka Bahu (VI?) of Kotte served under Rajasimha I
as an "Anati or minister*

37
38
39
40
41
42

Dhammakkhanda was the fifth descendant

Elamalpe Sannasa of 1586 inf Nar.avimala (ed*)9 S.P.L*.
p.125*
B*M. Or 4964t folios 27 1 28 mentions Brahma nagama9
Bamunukotuva9 Batnunupolaf being given as fiefs to brahmins*
Third Refort of the H , H»C.* p*122f No.533* Bamunu is th e
Sinhalese form of brahmana*
Ganadevi or Ganesat the god of wisdom*
Kovil is a shrine
of a minor deity*
B»M*0r 6611 (253) Rakkhamra Sonnar. "va,
"The Dutch embassy to Kandy in 1731*32" 9 from the Diary
of Lewis de Saram9 Haha Mudaliyar9 in J»R«A*S*C.B * »
Vol. X X I f No. 629 1909t p.213.
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of this minister^

Although a Buddhist, his brahmin ancestry

was remembered w i t h pride*

It c o u ld be e x p e c t e d that the

descendants of the Immigrants, at least for a g en er a ti o n or two

p ractised the oul ts to w hi oh they were a c c u s t o m e d a n d gai ne d
a dherents f ro m a m o n g the B uddhist Sinhalese*

There were b ra hm i ns

in K andy in the r e i g n of Kirti Sri R a j a s i m h a (1747-81) e n g ag e d
in their r e l ig i ou s p ractices who d e c l i n e d to pay due deference
to Buddhist shrines even at the b i d d i n g of the B ud dh i st mon ks f ^
The bra hm i ns who s ettled in the J a f f n a p e n i n s u l a r e t a i n e d their
identity as a separate caste because the p o p u l a t i o n of J a f f n a
was H in du a nd therefore there w as scope f or the b ra hm i ns to
follow their traditional occupation* In the S inhalese areas,
where the p op ul a ti o n w as Buddhist, b o t h the n u m b e r of shrines
where t he y o o u l d off ic i at e a n d their cli en t el e were limited*
A f e w served in the Kandyan court as purohitas, but the m a j o r i t y
t ook to the most a ri s t o c r a t i c occupation, the c u l t i v at i on of
the nat iv e soil, a n d were a bs or b ed into the govikula*45

In a

feu generations t h e y m e r g e d into the B ud dh i st population, but
s t r o n g influenoe of south Indian r e l ig i ou s b e l i e f s a n d p ractices
43
44

45

Sri Charles de Silva (ed*), ifcratota Vata* v er s o s 6-15*
A c o n t e m p o r a r y b i o g r a p y o f Noratota Bharnia dchanda*
A Pali letter in Cambodian c ha r a c t e r s wri tt o n b y the
ooramander-in-chief of the k i n g of Siam to the c ommander— i n chief of the k i n g of Kandy, d a t e d 15 O c t o b e r 1756, in the
Sec on d Rep or t H.&.c*. p*6l* The o ri gi n al is f o u n d in the
M al va t ta vihara, Kan 'y.
Le Hec ur i or a nd Panabokke (tram..), NTti Ni ;handuva. p*6*
This is a com pociium of the c u s t o m a r y laws of th5 Sinhalese
c om pi l ed by a c ommittee of K a n dy a n chiefs (C*l6l8) under
the direotion of Simon Sawers, Judicial C om mi s s i o n e r of
Kandy*

on the Kandyan society war? undoubtedly duo to the absorption
of these immigrant groups*

It is not unlikely that the brahmins

who Bottled down to agriculture in Ceylon, wielded the plough
them elves*

Even In oouth India thore were certain c U b m b of

brahn&ne who oould do every kind of work on their own land
althou, h they oould not offer thoaoclvor for hire#

Already in

the fourteenth century there were brahmins in the heart of Kandy
who had settled dov n to agriculture and who were considered
the chiefs of villages*

A fifteenth oontury Sinhalese work,

the J anavat.isa spoakr of aol bataunu or the agricultural brahmins
do"
of India?
It gives a legendary account of the govikula, but It
shows that the idea of agricultural brahmins wan not foreign to
Ceylon*

A certain Tarf^acurtya Kudiyance, who composed a ballad

in 1692 states in the introductory verses that his family was
onoe brahmin but that he now belonged to the govikula*^

In a

society where Hinduism wan not predominant and amidst a foreign
population it was p rhaps easier and lose dishonourable for the

46

Bhanae Kuoar, L m d t&tl C^r.tg i*. .South.-India. P*30.

47

SidLt KttP9BR..teto tC£uIq.Yia pota. an a n o n y n o u e Sinhalese
w o r k o f tho late f i f t e e n t h century, g i v i n g the b ou nd a ri e s
o f Sid ur u va n a Rata* A t ra ns l at i on o f this appear i in
jka£L+t P P * 9 7 ^ 7 1 «
Janavami^a B*Bf* Or 5072, is a t t r i b u t e d to tho e a r l y f i f t e e n t h
century* A t ra ns l at i on of tho Janavaura* hp H u g h Hov il l
app ea r s in the Tuprobanian* Fcb-April 1886, pp*74-107•
P*E*P* Doraniyagalv. ( e d * } 9 Sinhalese /erie (Xcvi) t Collected
by the late Hugh tfevill, 7ol* I, Io*13*
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brahmins to follow tho vaisya way of living, at least after
a generation or two.

It ie known that eorae of tho brahraine

brought over thoir women f o l k ^ but intermarriage with the
Sinhalese alt o seems quite probable,

There have been instances

in south India where brahmins have not always remained strictly
endogamouc,

Among the brahmins who emigrated to Malabar during

the Muslim invasions of south India only the eldest member of
the household married a brahmin woman,

Tho younger members

intermarried with the looal nair women who were oonsidcrod
51
sudras.
There are no brahmins in Sinha ese society today.
The ?llti N1ghanduva«^ discueBing tho oompoeition of the
govikula mentions another class of people who have merged into it.
This is the vola^da kula or vanile varnsa, the merchant cla; s,
occasionally mentioned in the inscriptions and literary works.
But merchants wero numerically an unimportant element in
Sinhalese society and it is doubtful whether there was ever
51
a separate caste of merchants.
Nevertheless, the merchants
were classed with the raja, bamunu and govi whereas all the
54
rest were regarded as low castes, ^
Alakesvora, the
dictator of the latter half of the fourteenth oentury belonged
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Elamalpe Sannase. of 1586, in Nanavimala (ed,), S,P,L», p«125
T,K, Gopal PanikMar, Malabar and its Polk, p. 129,
Niti Nighanduva. p,6,
W,X, SiriweSra agrees with thiB viow. See, Koonomio
Conditions of Co:/ on o,lQ70-iy./U Ph,2), Thesis University
of London, 1970, p*30,
Saddharmaratnavaliya, p,333* ©lie is a Sinhalese prose work
attributed to the thirteonth century? also Niti Nighanduva,
p,6 .

6k
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to the vanik varaaa.

The prime minister of Parakr&raa Bahu 71

(1412-67) belonged to the velanda kula.

-

The dignitaries of

7

58

the Udarata known as Kalu gitano^' and Jotiya eitano-'
to the velanda kula.

belonged

The Sinhalese word eitano or situ is

derived from the Sankrit

^resthin through the Pali Betthi.
Tv
meaning a wealthy merchant.
In spite of their name these

59 *•

dignitaries do not seem to have practised their traditional
vocation*

The Sinhalese were rarely interested in trade either

foreign or domestic which was loft in the hands of Muslims and
Chetties from south India who settled down as peaceful traders
in the coastal areas from whence they travelled throughout the
island*

No separate merchant caste is mentioned in the lists of

castes given by European writers and there is no such caste
surviving under that heading in Sinhalese society today.

It is

certain that if at any period there was a separate velanda kula9
they had merged with the govi 9 certainly before Knox's time.
Knox noticed thot all Christians either "White or Black"v

60

were regarded as equal to the govikula.

Tho WhiteB9 meaning

the Europeans 9 he addsv "are generally Honourable?

For some

reason or other foreigners were regarded with respect in Kandyan
society.

55
56
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The NTti Kiahanduva states that all foreigners who

l^t no .381 p. 302.
Pandita Batuvantudave. yQuttilt*. Kavya. verse 7*
velanda kulambara pun sandak bafldu.
IV 9 no. 12f p.l04f Gadaladeniya Inscription of 1344*
Rajavaliya. p*76.
P.T.S. Pali-English Dictionary.
R. Knox, p.107
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have settled peacefully in the Kandyan country like Kavisi or
Kaffirc^ Javo or Javanese^ and Yen or MusliraB were regarded
as belonging to the mudali peruva.

Although thie was bo in

theory and although several Muslims held important poete under
64
the Kandyan kings, sooiety did not approve of intermarriages
65
between Muslims and govi.
It ie seen that the govikula or the "farmer aristocracy"
4,
was not a homogenous or compact group, but the result of the
A

fusion of several elements both indigenous and foreign.
Agriculture wae not the monopoly of the govikula, Binoe the
entire population lived in part by farming and everyone held a
share of land from which he derived his foodstuffs.

But the govi

have been distinguished from the others because no professional
services, whether as artists or artisans were assigned to them
as was the case for other castes engaged in agriculture.

Among

the govi there were many who owned land, but never wiolded the
plough, though no ignominy was attached to tho task.

Tho kingfe

groat disavas, for instance, had a numerous retinue to whom was

61
62

63
64
65

A term applied to the Negroes*. Bee
footnote. 3i>
Malay troops brought by the Dutch. Some of them had found
their way to the Kandyan kingdom and served in the kingfB
army. See D*Oyly*& Diary, pp. 61, 121.
NTti Nighanduva. p.7* Mudali and peruva, peruva means
clan, class or department.
J.H.O. PauluBz (ad.), Secret Minutes of tho Jutch Political
Council 1762. pp.91,100.
Case of Ekn&ligoda Dingiri Eton a vs. Udagedura Korale
Aracoila, 1829* A govi woman embraced Islam and married a
Mutlim. She was disinherited and lost her property because
it was stated that Muslims were inferior to the govi.
PR0/C0/416/20, p.375*
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assigned the task of cultivating the lords* landf transporting
the grain and stacking their granary, while they lod a life of
ease.

Since the govi formed more than half tho Sinhalese

population, a peculiar feature has always been that the peak of
the social pyramid was larger than its base*

But this anomaly

was not a real one for we notioe in the seventeenth and eighteenth
century sources, the existence of a series of divisions within
the govikula, come of which had crystallised into sub-oantes*
The;.© sub-castes may well have existed before the seventeenth
century, but we lack evidence of any kind till we come to the
period under survey*

Within one and the same caste there was

neither connubium nor strict commonsality for all*

It was tho

sub-caste -which was the strictly endogamous and organised unit
and the individual was mainly identified with the sub-caste*^
All the sub-castes within a particular major caste had some
ch ractoristios of life and conduct in common*

Not all the

divisions within the goviKula oould strictly be called sub-castes
according to this definition, for there was considerable social
mobility among the lower ranks of the govi;

but certainly the

radala and the mudali, the highest of these sub-castes were
strictly endogamous;

and these two groups in fact, formed the

nobility of the Kandyan kingdom, although the rest of the govi
population too was considered honourable*
Tho radala preserved its status by frequent intermarriages
within its own ranks*

"They abhor to eat or drink, or intermarry

with any of Inferior Quality to themselves***They are especially
careful in their Marriages, not to matoh with any inferior Oast,
uni
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Max Weber, Essays on Sociolo;?y (ed* and trans*),
H*H* Gerth and C* Wright Mills, p*411*
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but always each within their own rank:

Riches cannot prevail

with them in the least to marry with those by whom they must
eclipse and stain the Honour of their Family:
aet an higher price than on their lives*

on whioh they

And if any of the

Females should be so deluded, as to commit folly with one beneath
her .'elf, if evor she should appear to the sight of her Friends,
they would cortainly kill her there being no other way to wipe off
the dishonour she hath done to the Family, but by her own Blood*!#
And thus by marrying constantly each rank within itself, the
fQ
Descent and Dignity thereof is preserved foreverf
We have seen that an attempt was always made to preserve tho
purity of the main royal line;

that is the mahesi had to be of

equal rank and the heir to the throne had to be of puze royal
parentage on both sides*
from this polioy*

It was rarely that royalty deviated

But secondary wives of the king were always

selected from the nobility and collateral members of the royal
family found spouses from among the nobles*

A connection with

royalty would certainly have added to the prestige of any noble
family*

The Han dar am pura Puvata states that the bandaravaliya

became powerful due to the intermixture of kings of the suriyavamsa
with the bralimana, maliasara and gahapati families^

Mahaeara

kula is used in Pali literature to denote a class of rioh people
especially brahmins^ and gahapati kula refers to the govikula!*
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71

Knox, p*105
Knox, p. 106
M*P*, verse38*
PartmatthadTpani. p.60*
The Pali term gahapati kula is rendered into Sinhalese as
govikula in the Saddharmc rtnavaliva. p* 853*
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The Unambuve family intermarried with royalty from the time of
Vijayabahu III (1232-36) right up to the end of the eighteenth
72
oenturyi
We have seen that the Kiravalle family of the Four
Korales supplied spouses to the royal families of Kotte and
Kandy*

The sister of Rajasimha I 9 Timbiripola Adaharin was

married to Vikramaeimha Mudali 9 adigarf dieavevof Saberagamuva and
•
71
a powerful general of the king;
The word fnoble9 acoording to Maro Blooh has no preoise
legal meaning and simply indicates an actual or an accepted
pre-eminence in aooordanoe to a variety of different oriterial^
Invariably it involves the idea of a certain distinction of birth
and Knox agrees when he says with referenoe to the govi in Ceylon
that it iB ••Birth and Parentage that inoblethU

Their superior

birth gave them official recognition for "Tio out of this sort
alonev that the King ohooseth his great Officers and whom he
iraploys in his Court and appoints for Oovernore over his
75
Countreytf ^ Political power tended to concentrate in their
handsv since they monopolised the key posts in the administration
and the eoolesiastioal hierarchy and manned the courts as well*
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B*M* Or 6605 (I05)t Unambuve arapura or the genealogy of
the Unambuve family* A manuscript written in the
sixteenth or seventeenth century and found by Hugh Nevill
in the village of Unambuve*
P*E*P* Deraniyagala (ed*)9 Sinhalese Verse (Kavi);
Collected by Hugh Nevillv Vol* III9 No*8099 Fikramasimha
Mudali Kavi; a poem written in praise of him by a courtier
during his lifetime*
Marc Blooh9 Feudal Society* p*286*
Knoxv p.106.
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Sinoe the traditional loyalty of the people was focussed on them
they exorcised considerable social control•

The concept of nobility

also implied a measure of wealth and in spite of Knox's statement
thatt "Riches are not here valued, nor make any the more
76
Honourable?
it will be seen that wealth in its most cherished
forms, lands and personal retinue tended to accumulate among the
radala and the mudali*
The radala, the ruling elite was an exclusively on&ogamous
group*

Equal in rank to the radala was the mudali, which was in
77
reality a title of honour "like unto Knighthood?11 which the king
conferred on high ranking people of the govikula*

It was not

hereditary as the title lapsed with the personfs death and it was
-IV

given by placing-on the recipients head a piece of ribbon
embroidered in silver or gold*

This ennobled the recipient and

hi8 family to the mudali peruva*

Together these two groups formed

the apex of the administrative structure*

They enjoyed large

tracts of land known as nindagam granted to them in perpetuity
by the king.

In addition they were given maintenance lands which

in theory they held as long as they were in service;

but sinoe

the offiooB tended to be hereditary, the maintenance lands too
78
in practice, were heritable;
Landed wealth not only gave them
economic security but also prestige, the outward pomp of retinues
of service tenants, and a sense of continuity from generation to
generation*

If we examine the land grants of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries we notice that certain posts were
hereditary in one family for a period of more than a hundred and

To
7?
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Knox, 106 •
Knox, .p.107
For details see, pp. 3> ^

^

^
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fifty years.

We have definite historical evidence that members

of the Ah&lapola family were high in royal service from the
tira© of Bajasimhe II to the early days of British rule;

and

if tradition is to be believed their importance dates from a

79

much earlier period.

The Pilima Talawwes who do inated politics

during tho latter half of the eighteenth century, oould also
boast of ouch illustrious ancestry, for the Arave Artlun~yaka
*fpa who was the witness to a grant of Vi krona bahu II (1357-1374)

80

may well have been an ancestor of Pi lima Tnl©wwe.

The members

of the Oalagoda, R&amolaka Leuko and tempi tiya families are
likewise

nown to have held office for over three or four

generations.
Tho bureaucratic nobility was not only politically significant!
the traditional method of conscription was such that ar we shall
e.ee later military authority too gathered itself into the hands
of the edigare and disavas.

The diaavae had no standing army of

thoir own except their bodygu rd or At pattUL hanud&v&. but when
the noed arose they could with the help of the local officials
81
in the provinces, rally tho peasants to battle.
Ho king after
Rajasimha II is known to have led his troops to battle and in
the wars with the Dutch it was the sdigars who took the field.
In war and in ceremony the people followed the dioava of the
province.
Birth, office, wealth and military authority combined with
a speoific style of living and conspicuous status syrabols made

7)
80

A h&lapola S a n na e a of 1745*
H.tf. Codrington,
I?, Bo.35t P*271» Arapitiye Rock
Inrcri ption.
#
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Soe pp.

?
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the radala a socially privileged group*

The clothes they wore

and the colour and style of their headgear too revealed their
higher status in sooiety*

"A man of rank and fortune will appear

in the finest embroidered muslin, swelled out by a number of
ST.
tupeties sometimes amounting to six or eight, put on one over
tho other in succession, with his shoulders an unnaturally
widened in appearonoe, by a jacket stuffed and puffed out to
correspond to the bulk of the hips?

The great ones also

generally* **do wear their hair long hanging down behind?

Only

the "greatest" it is said had the privilege of wearing ornaments
of gold*
high born

Special methods of salutation were used to greet the
and special names and forms of address wore used

by the lower castes when speaking to them*

"They have seven or

eight words for Thou, or You, whioh they apply to perrons
according to their quality, or according as they would honour

thaajf0*
82
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A tupety or tuppoctiya is a oloth of ten oubits in length
worn round the waftt by Kandyan chiefs and headmen*
Davy, p*114. Rev* James Cordiner gives the following account
"The great men are suporbly dressed, and covered with loads
of white muslin ornamented with gold* The quantity of
clothes wrapped round their middle swells thoir waist to an
extraordinary size, whioh is considered as an emblem of
dignity. Their upper garment is of the form of a wide
sleeved gown, and girded about tho loins* A ruff surrounds
the necks a square cap is worn on the head; and whenever
they appear abroad, they are accompanied by umbrella
bearers and a multitude of other attenaants? Description
of CoyIon* Vol.I, p.132. Also see, H.W. Codrington,
Notes on some of the Principal Kandyan Chiefs and Iloadmen
and their Dresses* colleoted from Europeem and Native
Sources* pp. 1&-26.
Knox, p.143.
Knox, p.160.
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While the radala and the mudali formed the peak of the
administration tho other subdivisions had distinctive official
positions within the bureaucracy#

In fact all official posts

whether in the oontral gov rnment or in the provinces depended
on the rank of the officer within the govikula#

For instance

the atapattu and gamvasam# also considered to be of gentle birth,
formed the local bureaucracy in the provinces and held the most
86
fertile lands*#
A greater part of the govi population consisted
of the rate St.tho# corresponding to a landed yeomanry from
which rank were filled the numerous minor offices at the base
n
of the administrative structure#
The hevavasam or military
class, whioh once formed a part of the king9s standing <rmy was
H|
alt*o one of govi status#
It is doubtful whether these groups
were also as strictly endogenous as the radala and mudali#

While

these groups together formed the govi comprising of more than
half the population, all the other castes were regarded as
hina jati.

Different sources vary as to the order of precedence

of the low castes#

When independent writers like Knox, Cordiner

and Davy give different accounts, the conclusion would seem to
be that there was no fixed order of precedence among them#

The

services performed by these low castes towards state and society
89
will be disouesed later#^
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D fOyly, S#C#K.K», pp. 7-9*
Niti Nighanduva# p#6#
There were many more groups of lower statue within the
govikula# See IlTti Nighanduva# p.6 and Davy, p#122#
See pp. 5
i.%-
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Whilst the religious sanctions, which be^r so potent an
influence on the caste structure in India wero lacking in
Sinhalese society, their plaoe was taken by inveterate custom,
supported by the power of government departments, the dominance
of the noblos and the authority of the law courts.

To each man

his oust© status was not only an unaltorable heritage which
coloured his entire social life and considerably controlled his
conduct;

butAalso determined his position in the body politio

and the manner in which he was taxed and also effected his
legal rights and liabilities.

In other words the caste system

in the Kandyan kingdom was not only a self contained autonomous
social order of the people, but also an official order of society,
protected, controlled and stabilised by the government.

It was

the basis of selection of all administrative officers end it
will be seen that the whole economic structure of the kingdom
had oaste as its foundation.

It oontrolled the nature of

penalties imposed for crime end was the subject of legal
liabilities in the case of degradation or slander.

To injure

the carte of onefs own family by acting contrary to caste rulets,
or of another, by slander, was a criminal offonoe;

not a mere

violation of a social convention or a religious precept.

Caste

offences against onefs own family might be committed by suoh
acts as inter-dining with a person of low oaste or by a female
having connections with a man of lower caste.

The seoond was

looked upon as a serious offence, and the aggrieved family was
originally entitled to put the offending female to death.
Private redress of this nature was subsequently forbidden and
the courts took cognisance of the matter.

In several cases

the woman was made a slave of the crown and sent to a royal

viilv

The court

known at*

or district councils,

composed of delegates from each village in the district were
principally concerned with questions affecting caste marriage
and social status.

They were abolished in 1833, but Hayley,

Advocate of the Supreme Court of Ceylonf reports that even in
his time (1923), they functioned unofficially in certain districts
and were recognised by the villagers as having jurisdiction in
oaste matters.

Proceedings were instituted on a complaint made

to the ohief or an officer of the court that a oaste rule had
been violated.

A preliminary inquiry was held in the village

by the village headman, who if the complaint appears to be well
founded, summoned the acoused perron, with hie or her relations
and the villagers and pronounced a ban, prohibiting the other
members of the offender*s olan from associating with him or his
blood relations}

the washerman washing for them, the drummer

from playing at their ceremonies, the smith from supplying them
with tools and the potter from making their pots.
reason to believe that the accusation

If there

a false one, the

accuser 4»ay be placed under the ban, instead of the acoused.

The

person under the ban requests the ohief to summon the rata
— 91
sabhava, which is attended with considerable amount of ceremonial.
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Memoranda and Notes on the Kandyan I* w of Inheritance,
Marriage, Slavery etc. by Simon Sawers (1826), printed in,
P.A. Hayley, A Treatise on the Laws and Customs of the
Sinhalese or, Kandyan haw. App I, p.38. This memorandum of
Simon Sawers, better iajown as the Digest of Kandyan Laws
is clso given in_PHO/CO/4l6/19 folios B4-.I24
Singular of Sabha or Councils
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If the uocused party is convicted, a fine ie imposed;

if

acquitted the complainant may bo punished for tttempting to
oring disgrace upon the accused.

If the accusation was true

the tainted family would be directed to deliver betel, silver
and provisions to the chief, on receipt of whioh he proclaims
aloud the formal removal ofilne ban and the restoration of the
)2
social position;
All this shows that the ultimate controlling
authority of the oaste system was secular and it oontinuod as
a vigorous force in a Buddhist society because the otato power
was vitally involved in maintaining it*

This state powor was

represented not only by tho king but also by the chiefs, who
were drawn from the highest oaste, who were also the administrative
heads as well as the Judges*

Forfeiture of caste status was

more through external decision by the government rather than
through internal decision among caste fellows*

The government

through its provincial heads aoting as Judges examined the
and deprived them of their caste.

Finally the

restoration of caste status was also realised through the judicial
organisation on the payment of a fine.

So that the financial

interest of the chiefs was also involved in the maintaining of
these social distinctions.
If the offending party belonged to the nobility the king
had to inflict punishment of a suitable nature.

According to

traditional Hindu ideology which influenced the island, the
rulers were morally bound to protect and maintain the social
order* ef society.
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For instance in the contemporary M&ratha

F.A. Hayley, A Treatise on the Laws and Customs of the
Sinhalese or Kandyan Law, pp. 62-65.
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kingdom, the capto order was maintained not so much by the
brahmins as by the state.

On 24 June 1744» the Peshwa f8

,government issued an order or sariad. to a bureaucrat posted in
the Bassein reason fining him for giving his daughter to a
93
cross cousin in marriage*
In the Kandyan kingdom, in the
case of irregular marriages among high officers, the king would
personally inquire into them and reprimand the parties or punish
the offender.

Migast&hne Adigar was severely warned by the

king for keeping a oonoubine of the berava or drummer oaste.
The woman was flogged and sent away from Kandy?^

lfco king had

to make it public that he upheld the social distinctions.

It

was neon that during the last years of Kandyan monarchy a
woman who had injured her family by having connections with a
man of lower oaste would be enslaved by the kingf
punishment being avoided.

capital

In one instance the king made it

known that the offender was killed, although in reality she was
95
only sent as a slave to a royal village.
It will be seen in
the course of this study that although the Buddha denounoed the
social system based on caste and the domination of the brahmins,
yet the monastic organisation as it developed in Ceylon, not
only acco )ted hyfcexploited the caste situation for its own ends.
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Hiroshi FukazaWa, "State and Caste system (jati) in the
eighteenth century Maratha Kingdom", in Hitotsubhashi
Journal of Economicst Vol. IX, No.l, June 1966, pp.32-44
PRO/cb/416/19 p.100. Simon Sewers, Notes on the Law of
Marriage; D fQyly, S.C.K.K.. p.130.
D*Qyl.v. S.C.K.K.. p.130.
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So that the king, the nobles and the church preserved and
legitimised the social order with the govi as the governing
Alite.
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CHAPTIft IV
MAK13JBR,,SiaHA AND HIS HOBL&i 1707-1739
It wan seen in the foregoing chapters that tho nobility
was a significant power group within the Kandyan kingdom*

LVen

before the establishment of the Nayakkar dynasty, the nobles
appeared as a throat to the security of tho throne*

Another

potential source of trouble was the sangha or the Order of
monks, the upper ranks of whioh had strong ties of blood with the
nobility*

The monks had free acorn s to the king and were

influential in society at all levels.

The presence of the Dutch

on the coastv waiting to fioh in troubled waters, further
complicated matters*

Rajasimha II wae the last ruler of any

consequence, whose personality was felt by
and the people.

the Dutch, the nobles

But he too had to faoe a serious rebellion of one

of hie noblemen, that of Ambanvela Rala in 1664*
seems to have been planned by Ambanvela Rala

2

She revolt

and four other

Kandyan chiefs in conduction with some monks in the temple of
Kandy*

1

2

Throe of the conspirators are known from a contemporary

For an account of this rebellion see Knox, pp* 92-96;
S* Ar saratnam, Dutoh Power in Ceylon* pp*25- 2<}5
Minutes of the Dutch Political Council, Colombo,
23 July 1666* CNA/DR/Vo1*5* This rebellion though it
falls outside our period set the pattern for tho uprisings
that followed in the eighteenth century* Hence we have
discussed its salient features.
Knox, p.95

Ian

grantf l!kanduv&v~f F&llaapitiya tvad UdubS&d&va*

is: net :z:n i-n

ha

It

offices thoc o cone >iratorn held9 out very

litoemtenduvavc
& the diaave of Tociane^duva of whoie
n
j
dorcondanta ue oh 11 hoar later* Hi© conspirator© wished to
dethrone tit© King and

net&ll hid con inr>tead9 do that thoy

could bo tho power behind the throne*

The prince it was

ell

leno >n van a mild and religious minded man, quite unlike his
warli o fetht r and it woe doubtlorn o

octed thnt ho would very

easily be cade a puppet in the hand of hie nobler* At the
£
tint© tho ar oat ination wa© planned the «cing woe living in the
to n of !illambo9 about eight miles couth of Kandy, while tho
prinoe and his mother, the queen ware living in the capital?

On

the twenty first of December 1664, at midnight tho rebel leaders
in the oom;>any of some men not exceeding two hundred, marched
to Kil&mbe and entered the palace*
had been earlier
to death*

Some of the palace gu&rd©

on over by the rebels *nd the reet wore done

But when the king wan entr&ppod, non© derea to rtritoe

the mortal blow and amidst tint in .locio on the

.ing etoapod

to a place of refuge in Oalauda, about fifteen miles a. ay inhere

6

many of the inhabitants supported him*

In the meantime the robeIt proclaimed the princef King in
Kandy;

3
4

but the dii^cono^/rted prince was unwilling to play the

Aluvihur© h&nnara of 1665 in f**8*P* Abhayat ingha (od*)f
Udaratft VjtU, n.£2{
Third Uoport. p.73. no.*o.
An IManduvave, dioava of Tomaajcaduvo is mentioned in the

Tuila^alfe V T ~ p f t b . t l W w C t h w U w * C o l o m b o iueoj*,
5

Pala leaf It . 19 .
Knox, p*92

6

Knox, pm93

7

WW^
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7

part that was expected of him;
made tho rebels lose heart#
among thorn#

This attitude of the princo

There was disunity and indecision

The disava of the Pour Kbrales, when he realised

that the position was hopeless declared himself for the king
and pursued the rebels.

The rebellion frittered away and only

the five ringleaders and their personal attendants now remained#
All the conspirators including the monks were done to death,
□
except Ambanvela Rala who was sent to the Dutch to be executed#
The discontent was not widespread and cannot be regarded as
a national uprising against a tyrannous monarch#

The unrest was

confined to a few families in the upper ranks of the nobility
and had spread to tne higher ranks of the eangha.

Tho people

who joined the rebels were mainly those who lived in the towns
of Kandy and Nilambo#

7
8

9

The rest of the country was unaffected

Knox, p.94*
The name of the dirava is not given, but it is likely that
he was Tennakon, disava of the Three and Pour Korales and
commander-ln-ohief of Rajasimha, who is mentioned in the
Tudu/rala vTdarrama p£v^ti banarrayallya. Colombo Museum M3.X9«
H e v a s married to the siete^'of Kdanduvave disava# Ho won
Boveral victories for the king against tho Dutch, but in
1676 the *:ing turned against him and he fled to the Dutch#
See J#H.O# Paulusz, "Rajasimha: His Military Order and Other
Resources* Report by Disava Tennekoon in 1676y in
J.R.A.b.C.B# (U.S.). Vol.V, Pt#2, July 1958, PP. 160-161
This was a strange act and as S# Arasaratnam points out
quite out of keeping with Rajasiaha's usual shrewd judgment#
Perhaps, Ambanvela Rala was Kent to Colombo because the
Dutch were far more accomplished in the arts of butchery
than the king and "the^vould invent new Tortures for him?
(Knox, p#95)# But the Dutch spared him and later he gave
them an account of the rebellion. (K.A. 1182 folios 415-424)
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and there i» no evidence of a general and deep coated darir©
to do a..ay with Hajari.mho*

The uprieins that followed in the

eighteenth century were more or lea© of this nature*

They were

attempted palace revolution* in which a few chief© tried to
aesa ruinate the Icing having wen over a few palace guards and
attendants*

Always, dir inity among the nobler themselves led

to the failure of the ©onepiracy*
Kajariraha IX had personallj planned hie oara uignr, led bin
troops to battle9 met and disoussed matter© with foreign
ambaesaaors, fashioned foreign policy and centralized tho control
end management of affairs- in his own hands*

It was during the

next two reigns that the aristocracy gathered strength*

This

was a period of undisturbed peace in oontrast to the conflict
and turmoil of Bajeoimha*© reign and the boundaries

d o tween

Kandyan and Dutch territory ^hich had constantly boon changing
now becane settled*

The e peaceful conditions might have been

utod by the kings for the exertion of royal authority in the
land*

But the opportunity was loot,for both rulers9

though

of differing tenporaniontr^leekod the rertless drive of
Bajai imho*

Vimala Dhortaa Suriya II war intensely religious

while hir. eucoerror was pleasure loving, no that the ohiefs
wore at liberty to indulge in their intrigue much to the
detriment of royal power*
tiillia

Hubbard, an English prisoner in Kandy for a period
IQ
of forty four years (1660— 1703) , especially mentions Yalegoda

10

Hubbard war a fellow prisoner of Knox end he ecoaped to
Colombo in 1703* The Dutch made him write a report on the
conditions of the Kandyan Kingdom* The original report
hod boon translated into Dutch and rendered once a&ain
into English by S* Ararara aiara, "William Hubbard, Follow
Prisoner of Knox in Kandy, 1060-1703? H.C*R«* Yol*ttX,
No*l, A?ril 1^61, pp.30-39.
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Ilala, d lo av a of &s>tale^ & n d M & n a j v a v e Bala, disava of the
Thrfi©

nd Four Korales

of royal power

12

ae the leading nobles and usurpers

It i© taid that there two "with the other

court chief© mainly govern tho .Kingdom and give the king no
caore knowledge of affair© than they desire?*^

Whether there

"affaire" were foreign or dooectio we do not know, but certainly
the control <t external affaire had clipped out of the l:ing*s
hand© after the deat^ of Kajasiaha II.

The late king had

employed guard© to prevent any of the noblec ooaaimicating with
foreign envoys, for the "King caroth not that any should talk
with Ambassadors, but himself, with whom he taketh grec*t
15
delight to have conference? ' We learn from Dutch sources that
from the reign of Vimela Dharma Suriya diplomatic etiquette
had undergone a significant change§

the nobles met the envoys

and discussed matters and the meeting with the king was reduced
16
to mero ceremony*
While Rajaeimha had personally attended to
all correspondence with foreign nations, from the bo ginning of
the eighteenth century most of the letters from the Dutch were
addressed to tho disava of the Three and Four Koralos*

11
12
13
14
13

16

The n am e I d given
in the c ou rs e o f
He was the son o f
who v m executed

Hubbard, p*37*
Hubbard, p*37*
Knox, p*33*
See p*

Even

as Oal eg o da, but t hin is a m u t at i on

two t r a n s l a t i o n s o f the n ame Yalegoda*
Bd&nduvavo, dioave o f Tamarhcaduva,
for treason in 1664* See p* c\°\

with regard to domestic affairs the nobles seem to have kept
Viraala Dharma Suriya in the dark, taking advantage of his
"exceptionally good nature?

The people or subjects loved the

king and cannot speak enough of his goodness but trey hate
and fear the court ohiefs because of their evil dealings without
the king9© knowledges

for he relieves the people of many

burdens but the chiefs know
to find ways of taking the benefits
17
of it tnemselves?
These benefits were, very likely, tax rebates
which the diasavas who were also the ohief revenue officers in
the provinces seem to have appropriated*

The kingfs religious

nature was utilised by the monks too to further their influence*
1 fi

A certain Vattepola Terunnonse,0 it is said, was the king9©
19
greatest confidante.
Narendrasimha, son of Vimala Dharma Suriya, succeeded his
father in June 1707

20

and a few months later Hendrick Becker

(1707-1716) assumed the reins of offioe as the Butch governor
of the maritime provinces.

Valentyn reports that the king "had
21
a wild disposition and was a dangerous man and a tyrant? ~
We
oan accept this statement in spite of the panegyrics in the
«.
22
Culavarqsa. for even when he was thirteen his servants complained
•
ox
that he was a "prince full of fire? J Governor C.J. Simons wrote

in 1707 that the king had a violent temper directly opposite that

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Hubbard, p.3d*
A torunnanse is a senior monk.
Hubbard, p.37*
Resolutions of the IkitohPolitioalCouncil,Colombo,
9 June 1707, C.N.A./B.R./, Vol. 33.
Francois Valentyn, Oud en NieuwOort Inc ion, Vol.V, P«351*
33k, 97, 23-61*
Hubbard, p.37*
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of hie f a t h e r ? ^

The nobles who wore uted to the mild and

gentle Vimala Dharma Suriya would certainly have resented the
new king1© temperament*
The cold war which prevailed at the timo did not augur
well for amicable relation© betx*een the Kandyans mid tho

i
Hollander.

.

The Dutoh who had arbitrarily aBoumed exolusive

jurisdiction over the water© that washed the shore© of the
island, had from 1703 blookaded the king*8 ports in order to

2^

prevent any private Indian vessel© from entering them*'

The

king had retaliated by ordering the closing of hie kadavat

26

©o that none of the Kandyan exports would pace to Dutch
territory.

To pacify the king the Dutch would sometimes state

that the closure of the ports was necessary to prevent foreigner©
from entering hi© kingdom and causing dieturbanoe.

This was

partly true beoauee the Dutoh su©peoted,and not without reason,
that the Indian trader would aot as a lied son between the king
and south Indian powers, both native and European, which would
be detrimental to Dutch interests*
This economic tug of war provailed when the young king
ascended the throne in 1707 9
though it was so provocative*

be calmly accepted Dutoh action
In 1734* when the Kandyan

ambassadors to Colombo pressed for the opening of the ports,
the governor at the time Jacob Christiaan Pielat recalled that

24
25

26

Memoir of Cornel I p Joan Si:.,ono. p.6.
S* Arasoratnami "The Kinguora of Kandy t
Aspect© of its
External Relation© and Commerce, 1653— 1710J C*J*H«S»b*»
Vol. Ill, No*2, July-December, 19*>0» p*123*
The Kadovat are the gate© that guarded the exits of the
kingdom*
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the porte having been closed, Hie Majesty sent three of hie
trusted courtiers in 1707 with presents to thank the Dutoh
27
for their action#
This must have been a diplomatic action on
the part of NarendraBiraha, for the king and his ministers could
not have been unaware of the economic and politioal implications
of the closure of the Kandyan ports#

It is also possible that

the iing ourried favour with tho Dutoh because of his insecurity
at home and because he needed their help to fetch princesses
from Madura without whom his consecration was not possible#
The Mandarampura Puvata mentions that at the beginning of
N&rencLrasimha,s reign there were faotions and rivalry among the

28

nobles#

It is likely that the roots of this factionalism and

unrest must have been well established in the previous reifpi;
but the peace| though strainedf that prevailed at NarendrasimhafD
29
accession| tho youth of the king* his addiction womenf wine
30
and song, his indifferenoe to matters of statecraft must have
provided tho opportunity for more overt acts of violence among
the nobles#

It is said that the nobles clashed with each other,

coveted the throne and caused rebellion, with the result that
31
agriculture, education and religion were neglected!
There is
no evidence to say what the basis of these factions were, but
tho ifc.ndarampura Puvata hints that there wore feuds within the
32
higher ranks of the govikula#
Perhaps sub-caste or more

27
28
29
30
31
32

Memoir of J«C» Pielat, p#44*
M#P#, verse 428#
He was only seventeen year old at the time of his accession,
Davy, p#309*
M»P»# verse 429*
M.P,# verse 431*
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likely family rivalries were the cause of the unrest that
prevailed.

It was amidst this situation that had arisen at the

beginning of hie reign, that Narendraeimha decided to fetch a
moheri from ifedura to quell the pride of the rebellious nobles,
by ensuring that none could boast of kinship with royalty.^
He had a Monaravila lady as wife;

the date of the marriage is

not known, but in any case she was not given queenly rank?^
It ic said that eighteen people descended from bandara families
i

in Udunuvara were degraded by the king with tho intention of
reducing their numbers and putting an end to the anoiont clans.'*
The date of this incident is not given in our source but from
the sequence of events it seems to have happened at the
beginning of the reign.
As early as the second year of Narendrarimha1s reign a
plot was afoot to assassinate him and place on the throne a

33

34
35

M.P.. verses 434—436. Rulers elsewhere have adopted such
devices to prevent the growth of noble and well established
consort families. Some rulers filled their harems with
slave girls, whore relatives were persons of lowly status
and were much lees of a threat than a noble family related
to the king. Several Chinese emperors were the pons of
former singing girls and the majority of all caliphs and
Turkish sultans had former slave girls as mothers. See
K.A. Wittfogel, Oriental Despotism, p.344*
See p. 5*0
Colombo Museum MS. X9, P*15«
Palaniu pavatina maha
;roti'u ri&ti kara kuda karana adahasin.
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36

cerxain Pattiye Bandar a*
2k vy caye he was a brother of the
37
king}
more likely he was a half brother, the son of Viraala
Dharsa Suriya by a secondary wife*

iVhoreac Nerendrasimha’s

mother was a foreigner, a south Inaian maheei fetched from
Madura and a Hindu by upbringing, Pattiye Bandara*s mother was
a Sinhalese and a Buddhist*

Tho leader of the Conspiracy was

Yalegoda, disava of Matalo with whom were associated several
people of high rank from different parts of the kingdom#

On

examining their family histories it is seen that many of them
wore of aristocratic birth whose families had served Kandyan
royalty for a long period*

They were*—
■%o

1*

Yalegoda, who had been first adigar in 1693*

It is not

known for how long he held this post but in 1703 he was the
disava of Matale as well and as we have seen from the evidence
of Hubbard the foremost man in the kingdom*

It is likely that

he lost his position and influence on the accession of the new
king*

36

37
38

39

The family was an ancient one and a Yalegoda Maha Bandara

A Sinhalese US* describing the rebellion of 1709 is
edited by P*M*P. Abhayasingha in Udarata Vitti* PP*27~29*
.This aooount is confirmedby Portuguese sources.
Bavy, p. 309*
He is mentioned in B*i4. Or 6611 (258), Hakkhaflga Sann&s
Curnik&va which describes the attempts made by Vimala
Shafma Suriya II to obtain monks from Arakan in 1693 and
1967* See also P.E.JD* Fernando, "Rakkhanga Sannae
Cumik&va and the date of the arrival of the Arakanese
monks? U*C*R.« Vol* XVII, 1959i PP* 41-46.
Hubbard, p* 37•
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/in

iB mentioned in the Sidaruvana Rata Kadayim pota.

Of equally distinguished ancestry was Edanduvave, disava

2*

of the Three and Pour Korales.

Hie father was the nobleman of the

same name who in the time of Rajasimha II fought several
battles for the king and was later involved in the ooup of
A1
1664**’
His mother was the sister of Tennakon, commandcr-in-chief
of Rajasimha II*

Yalegoda and Edanduvave, as we have seen

A?
were the most trusted confidantes of Harendrasimha1© father•
3*

Kirivavule Rala, disava of Uva, held the Pour Koralee in

1963*^^

Ho was, perhaps, the same official who is mentioned in

AA
the 14atale Maha Pi save Kada.virn pota in the time of Rajaeinha 1 1 . ^

40
41

P* )71*
Edanduvavefs family history

isgiven

in Colombo Museum

Vidagaraa Kumarihamy sister of Tennakon disava
of tho Throo and Pour Korales
» Edanduvave disava of
Tainankaduva
oxec. in I664

1

--------

Edanduvave, disava
of the Three and Pour Korales
exec in 1707
42
43
44

^Daughter

a Leake, disava of the
Three and Pour Korales

Hubbard, p*37*
B.Ji. Or 6611 (258).
h i . P*549*
This is aSinhalese prose
workgiving
history of some nobles in the Matale area.

the
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4*

Bo;amuve, disava of tho Seven Koralec is mentioned in

the Memoir of Governor J.C. Pialat as having gone to Colombo
45
as an envoy in 1707*
He was oonneoted by marriage with the
second udigar Raamolaka and had been tho officer in charge of
the royal kitchens in tho previous reigni^
5*

Yerf V&lle nanayaidcara mohottala, was the royal secretary

who kopt records of all persons of nobility and distinction*
6*

Qalagama mohottala had accompanied the Kandyan envoys to

Colombo on route to Arakan in 16*?3^
7*

Vev'tlvala vediKkara mohottala was the oliief in charge of

the kingvs musketeers*
8*

Molagoda haluvcdana rala, was the master of the royal

wardrobe.
9«

11*

Talogoh* kuruve mohottala, chief of tho elephant hunt*
—
48
Medugedara rate rala
of Tatinuvara*
#
Degaldoruve, an official of ashrine*

12*

Eramuduliyadde, a rate rala of Tumpane*

13*

Katekumbure, chief of the kingfs bodyguards in Udunuvara*

14«

Pihiligama mutukude rala*

15*

HendenJjre muhandiram rala*

10#

•

45
46

47

48
49

49

Memoir, of J.C* Pielort 1734* p*44*
C.K. Oodakurabura (ed*)f "Kadadora grant?
J*H*A*. *C*h#(N*S*)
Vol. II, Pt*2, p*155* This -Tant belongs to the reign of
Narendrasimha*
B.M. Or 6611 (258).
A rate rala iB an officer in oharge of an adjninietrative
division known at a rata situated in the Udarata*
The office of mutukude rala is not known from any other
source* Mutukude refers to the pearl canopy on top of the
throne. This officer, perhaps, had some ceremonial duties
connected with it*
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16

ridovito muhsndir&m r&la, ono of the anbaeeador^ who went

to Madura in 1706 to fetch a bride for the king$°

17*

Mlmure rate rala of Durabara.

16*

Dunuvila muhandiram*

19•

Uve Ratanaka rala*

20—26.Pottapola, Randeniya, Unambuve, Padivitaf Payingamuve and
*
*
p
Karaliiyatide who are described as lokam mulundirams or secretaries?
ThiB attempted rebellion of 1709 is mentioned in a letter
of Ignatius de Almeida, the Oratorian priest who had arrived in
Ceylon in 1708 and had been put in charge of the Catholic
villagers in the highlands of Kandy*

He reported that as long as
4

the rebellion lasted there was general confusion in the city,
and there was a danger to the church as well, for the priests
were liable to be suspected of being supporters of the king, who
was very well disposed towards the church*2
It is seen from the above list that the uprising had
considerable support*

There were an adigar, three disavas and

five higher officers of the palace, including a personal attendant
of tho king, involved in it*

Of the others three were rate

ralas or heads of administrative districts in the Udarata and
the rest were officers of various {redes, who as their nameB
reveal

ere mainly drawn from the highland districts*

In the

month of February - March 1709t the plotters with the help of
some palace guards planned to do away with the king, but he was

50
51

52

See p*
The names of the conspirators are given in the Sinhalese
manuscript edited by P.il.P* Abh^y&finghc in Udarata Vitti
pp* 26, 27, 28.
Cited by Father S.G. Perera, The Life of Venerable F&th r
Joseph Vas. p.221.
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saved by the loyalty of the second adigar, Rammolaka, who
was a

bo

disava of Saberagaisuva•

It had been the policy of tke.

Kandyan kings to appoint as adigprs, two noblemen who were
known to be rivals so that there was little danger of their
combining against the ruler#

Indeed, it was perhaps with this

in mind that Rajasimha II first duplicated the office of adigar*
The policy had now the desired effect*

The rebels and their

protege Pattiye Bandera were according to the law of the land
tortured and put to death*
rewarded by the king*

The few loyal courtiers were amply

Among them was Monaravile, a man of

noble birth, whose daughter the king had married*

He had been

a great favourite of the kingfs father and in 1707 he held the
disavany of Taiaankaduva*^

After the rebellion of 1709, he w^b

given the more lucrative offices of dicava of the Seven Korales
55
and Matale,
left vacant by the execution of the two
conspirators Bogamuve and Talegoda*

Hulangarauve raohottala,

who in 1707 had gone to Hadura to negotiate a matrimonial
alliance alro remained loyal and we hear of him again in 1721,
meeting the Butch ambassador Cornells Takel, who caae to the
court to express condolence at the doath of one of the queens*
A stalwart supporter of the king was IhSlapola, tho veteran
who haa served three successive rulers, and was now rewarded

53
54
55

56

P. *P. Abhayasingha (ed*), Udarata Vitti*p*28*
A disavany is the area under theauthority
of a disava*
L*Q«* p.603. He died c. 1720.
Valentyn, Vo* V, p*352*
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57
with several offices.

—
Another loyalist was Madanvela rala

whose name is mentioned in connection with both the Dutoh
58
59
embassies of 1721
and 1732.
Kampitiye of very noble birthf
remained loyal to Narendrasimha.

He was made tho officer in

charge of the royal kitchenst on the execution of Bogomuve and
60
later rose to greater fame.
Judging from the report on tho
Dutch embassy of 1732y he was a tactful ohief of considerable
influenoe at that time.^

Rammolak&y the second adi €^rf who was

chiefly responsible for saving the kingfs life became first
adigar on the death of Ah&lmola c.1717,

a position whioh he

held till his death in 1734.
m o n e the loyal supporters of the king one figure of
particular interest was Pedro do Gascon9 b o m and bred in Kandy9
but the ?on of a French father and a Portuguese mother.

Whon

tho French fleet under Admiral de La Haye oame to Erincomslee
in 1672f a noblemany M. de L&nerolle was sent as resident from
the king of France to the king of Kandy, Rajaeimha IIy together
with a few other Frenohmen^

Among them was de Lenerolle's

(groomy de Gasoony who settled down in Kandyy married a Portuguese
lady and rose to be the king1© stable master in 1 7 0 3 ^

Hie eon

Pedro de Gascon was brought up in the palace and was a oloco

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

64

Ahalapola & nnasay see p. IS**
Velentyn, Vol. Vy p.
n
‘Report of the Embassy of 1732 in J.R. A.S.C.a.. Vol.XXI, No. 62,
1909 t P.204.
Sannasa of 1717* given to Mampitiye iny Son nas of the
Central Provincef Vol. I y No.191.
J •ii»A.b.C. . # Vol. XXIy no.61 y19091p.191.
C.A.L.R.. Vol. Iy pt.2y p.l20yfootnote 13.
Knoxy pp.295- 99.
Hubbc rdy p.38.
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associate of He: endrasimha.

Hu too : lessons in Portuguese

from Father Joseph Vaz (1607— 1710) of the Orutorian mission in
, 65
Kandy.
He mastered the Sinhalese language and seme Sinhalese

66

verses are attributed to him.

In 170^v after the rebellion tho

king raised this loyal French Calvinist to the r. nk of first
adigar of Kandy.

It is interet ting to note that when Captain

Willem Hendrik do Bevore visited Kandy in 1713 as the Company's
ambassador| Adigar do Gascon spoke in fluent Portuguese with
the Dutchmen;

but whon the latter addressed him in Fronchf it

67

is reported that Gascon responded in gestures.

He is well

known in Sinhalese folk lore as the gallant courtier who wrote
68
love poems to the queen of Narendrueimha.
He was executed in
1715 on the orders of the kingf but for some treoohorouo dealings
he had had with the Dutoh rather than for the romantic associations
69
he is alleged to have had with the queen.'
Due to the paucity of evidence it is difficult to make any
general statements about the small group of oourtierr who
remained loyal to the throne.

Gascon evidently being of foreign

extraction had no tier with tho Kandyan nobility and had every
thing to gain by reraaining loyal to the king.

Mon; revila had

a personal tie since his daughter was married to the king.
Rammolafcaf the second adigar was perhaps a rival of the first
who was involved in the coup.

65
66
67
68

6)

All tho rebel& were inevitably

S.G. Perera, Tho Life of Venerable Father Joseph Vaz. p.222.
P. 13. Sannaegala. Simhala Stahit.ya Vameaya. p.762.
Inquiry against Hendrik de Bovcrov 24 January 1714*
K.A. 1743. Folios 872 ff.
These love poems .re given in H.U. Pr gnaloka (od.)f
Parana Sivuoacta Sa6flTL.li ve. pp. 157-1
Governor and Council to Directors, 30 November 1717 9
-:.A. 177^t folios 301, 305.
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drawn from the radala ranks;

but for ro many of them to have

combined against the throne, there must have been some deep-seated
dissatisfaction.
The reasonD which tempted the chiefs to follow a treacherous
course of action are fairly clear.

The king ac we are aware

did attempt to keep the chiefs under close supervision, and
this must have been irksome to many of them who had wielded
a free hand in the previous reign.

Again the rebellion took

place about a year after the king1© marriage to the vaduga
70
maiden.
Although previous kings had contracted such marriages,
there is no evidence that the bride#s relatives had then
flocked to Kandy and made it their permanent home*

Even if

they did come they appear to have merged with the Kandyan
population.

In the beginning of the eighteenth century, however,

which coinoiccd with the troublous days of the Madura kingdom,
the number of unwelcome immigrants had increased and they had
come to form a distinct and alien power group within the oourt*
This too may have excited the jealousy of the Kandyan nobles*
Besia.cs Mar enures imha was a play-boy so much ©o that his subjects
called him sellaa nirjftdu, the playful monarch.

71

He wai young,

being only nineteen years old at tho tiie, and had a long reign
ahead of him, so that the chiefs may have considered it timely

70
71

The marriage took place just before March-April 1708*
The Sinhalese e. month is MlcLin.
d
—
Ounnapane Vaj£ananaf Vihara Vaga Vitti> p*ll* Sellam
nirihdu vagina Kundasale.
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and. opportune to uo away with him, and place on the throne
Pattiye B^ndara whose mother evidently wan a Kandyan.
This serious internal crisis necessarily had its repercussions
on the kingfs external relations, notably by making him
A

doped ant upon Dutch good will. In spite of the fact that the
A
Dutch tried by every means to obstruct the peaceful trade
of his ports, Oovornor Beoker in 1716 reported, "the king
considers the interests of the Company as his own?

When the

Governor complained that cinnamon bushes in Kandyan territory
V>£»
which were peeled for the Company were destroyed by His Majesty1s
subjects, the king prohibited such action on the pain of death.
72
borne rebellious Vanni chieftains1 living in Dutch territory
sought refuge in the Kandyan kingdom and wished the king to
intervene on their behalf, on a promise of "eternal obedience
and vassalage?

Instead of acceding to these favourable proposals,

the king was very indignant and sent them to Colombo in chains,
without even condescending to read their letters.

On another

ocoa: ion King Narendr^^i^1® sent two envoys to Colombo to
inform the/ Dutch governor that he had been appointed to the
exalted office of His Majesty1s Privy Councillor.

Even more

submissive was the kingfs action when he gave prior notice to
the Dutch that he v*as sending his men to dig for precious
stones in Kandyan territory, simply because it bordered on the
Dutoh areas.

Tho king explained in a letter that this

precaution was necessary because, when the kingfe chiefs and
■

72
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men were seen near Dutoh territory it might create suspicion
in the minds of the Dutch.

Becker himself was surprised at

73
this for lie says that such a thing ha© never happened before;
Obviously the king1© we^k-kneed policy refleots hie insecurity at
home.
Undeterred by the rebellion that occurred at the very
outset of hie reign, Narenurasi iha tried to maintain a balance
of power by appointing a vaduga to the reBponBible office of
maha gabada nilt-me. chief of the kingfs store v placing him in
charge of all ^abada/ram or royal villages in Udunuvara,
Yatinuvara, Durabaraf Hevahtftaf Harasiyapattuva and Itaturata,
•

4i

all situated in the Udarata;

•

This wae an unwise step, for these

arean which lay closest to the capitalt were the moot populous
in the kingdom and contained many rich paddy lands and the
75
ancestral homos of many Sinhalese chieftains#* On this occasion
the people instigated by the looal chiefs of these districts
76
rose in revolt!
The uprising had to be crushed with violence and
it is said that Hevahata and Maturata were burned down on the
77
orders of the enraged king.
Several of the ring loader© were
done to death, their lands confiscated and their officoe given

78

to others;

—

The Kanaarampura o w a t a gives the names of the

chiefs who wore thus punished.

Thor© must have been a grave

provoca tion for so serious a revolt.

Once the king1© wrath

had cooled down# the adigars and some of the disavas warned him
79
that it was impolitic to place foreigners in minieterial offices#

73

74
75
76
77
78
79

Memoir of Kendrick Docker. pp.44 & 45* Becker does not
give the dates for any of these events but they evidently
took place between 1707 and 1716.
3.P.« v rses 468-469*
H.P. verse© 468- 469.
IS.P . verse 470.
H.P. verse 472.
M.P. V o t b q b 474^475} 6-76.
X.P, verses 478-481.
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The confiscated lands wore given back to the heirr of the
executed rebels and the daxaag'e to property was compensated for

80

from the treasury*

The date of this uprising may be ascertained

from Dutch sources*

In 1732 when the Dutch ambassador and his

retinue were on their way to Kandy, they were delayed at the
rcsthouse at Attapitiya pending the arrival of some important
••

•

Kandyan chiefs who were expected to esoort the ambassador*
According to the diary of Lewis de Saram Vijeeirivardana, znaha
raudaliy&r, translator to the embassy, the delay of the chiefs
was due to some trouble in the court*

The ambassador and his

retinue hoard of the popular uprising and that Hanguranketa
81
was burnt down*
This news reaohed the Ambassador on 23 January
1732, so that the incident would have taken place a few days
before*
These incidents in the reign make it evident that there
was a deop seated enmity ready to erupt into open hoetlity from
A
time to time* The latter half of Narendraeimha**? reign
coincided with the last days of the Madura Nayak kingdom, when
it was overrun by the armies of Chanda Sahib, Nawal> o f Aroot
(1734-36)*

Due to these unsettled conditions it is reasonable

to suppoi e that the flow of immigrants inoreased, the more so
because by this timo definite contacts with Kandy had been
established*

The immigrants who had come from India in earlier

centuries had been absorbed into Sinhalese society.

While the

impact of their religion^language and oulture had been felt by
the Kandyans, they had nevertheless merged into the population*

80
81
82

M.P.. verse 482*
Report of the Embassy
No.62, 190*, p. 197*
See p. L I

of 1732*

J.R. A. S.C.B*. Vol. XXI,
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But rome of the vaduga !?<y&ks uho ca'ae in the eighteenth century,
O&me not a® refugees or nameless adventurers, but as kinsmen
of royalty and representative! of the soriyavamsa*

They tried

to maintain the myth of the solar lineage by keeping aloof and
living in a separate street which was exclusively reserved for
them by the king*

It was rarely that they intermarried with

the Sinhalese noblee*

They tried to remain an ondoganoue group

attached to the court circle*

Hie list of Kay&kkar kinsmen of

the last king of Kandy9 who in 1815 had to relinquish their
rights to the Kendyan throne when the British took ov r is proof
84
that their numbers were considerable* * They had no bond with
the people9 being foreigners, and in the Kandyan villa: © loyaltios
to traditional leaders were strong*

Hot being Buddhists they

had no sympathy with the s&ngha, which commanded the respect of
Jmgs| nobles and commoners#

The Butch disliked them intensely

becuoe the tfayekk&rs wore engaged in a secret trade with their
oompatriotr in south India, in spite of oil Butch attempts to
prevent it*

They clung

ore and more to the W U g and sought to

achieve their ambitiono by winning the king’s favour*

83

84

See p* ^7
"Kaudyan Pensioners? C*A*L*H* Vol.V, Pt*4# April 1920,
pp*211~217 end oontd* i m f Vol. VX,pt# 2, Oct# 1^20, pp*104— 105
C*A*h,B.* Vol* VI, pt. 4 # April 1921, pp. 237-^38
C*A*L*B** Vol. VXX*pt*2, Oct# 1021, pp#128-132
Also pTb•0/C.0/57/227# Sessional Papor 23 of 1929 gives
a genealogical list of the descendants of tho Kandyan
royal family who were drawing pensions from the Ceylon

government#
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So long as this favour remained personalv they were perhaps
tolerated, but when tills favour took the form of appointment
•
to leading posts in the royal service, the old nobility became

actively resentful*

State appointments were the only avenue

to wealth and influonce and there were many aristocratic
families which considered such posts their prerogative*

Members

of these families had served Kandyan royalty for generations
and when the aliens were given preference over them antagonism
naturally resulted*

Although we have clear evidence of only

one such appointment it is not unlikely that many more were made*
It is not unueual for rulers to trust their affinals even more
than their blood relatives*

The Han rulors, for instance, gave

many members of the empress* family, high posts in the
bureauoraoy*

The Liao emperors, too, often turned to their

in-laws when key political positions were to be filled?^

But

when the ruler*s affinals happened to be complete aliens, as it
was in the case of Narendrasiraha the old nobility took action
86
before the bureaucracy could be entirely Tamilised*
The
uprising of 1732 seemed to have had the desired effect, for

85
86

Wittfogel, Oriental Despotism* p*344*
The appointment of Gascon, a French Calvinist, as first
adigar in 1709# in preference to the loyal Kandyan
aristocrats, in an already tense political situation
shows that the king was rather indiscreet in the seleotion
of his higher officers*
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never again, not even when a Haykkar eat on the throne do
we hear of an adiainistrative appointment being given to a
Nayaickar, at leaat not in the higher ranks of the service#
Another likely reason for the disoontent was the king,s
inadequate support of Buddhism.

The intense loyalty of the

Kandyans for their anoostral religion is amply proved in
oontemporary literary works and the land grants by noblemen
and commoners alike to religious institutions.

Early in the

next century even the rebel chiefs, in all their intrigues
with the British sought to safeguard Buddhism and Buddhist
87
institutions.' The icing’s father had devoted his life to
furthering the cause of religion and had invited monks to oome
from Arakon in 1697 to re-establish the Order

88

whioh had

become extinct during the wars and disorders of Rajasimha’e
reign.

It had always been the duty of the king to maintain

the continuity of the sangha by holding annual ceremonies of
ordination.

But Rarendrasimha's indifference to these matters

was such, that within a few years of his accession, the number

87
88

Colvin R. de Silva, Ceylon undor British Occupation.
Vol.I, p.150.
D.B. Jayatilaka, "Embassies to Arakany J.R.A.£.C.B».
Vol. XXXV, No.93t 1 M 0 , pp. 1-6.
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of monks dwindled and the last of them died in 1726*

The

king was by no moans anti-Buddhist and did at times show a
superficial interost in Buddhist art and literature9 but no
whole hearted attempt was made to resuscitate the most vital
organisation9 the sangha, as the Nayakkar kings did after him*

89

Jtendis Eohanadira (ed.)9 Asgjriye Talaata* p*17* This
is a history of the Asgiriye monastery written in the
late eighteenth century*
, The Order of Buddhist monks is called the eangha* A
layman enters the Order as a samanera or novice. After a
poriod of intellectual and spiritualtraining and at the
minimum age of twenty he becomes a full fledged monk or a
bhikkhu. This higher ordination which is conferred on the
novioe is oalled upasampada* Aooording to the rulers of the
Yinaya or the lection of the Buddhist canon dealing with
the discipline of monks, five bhikkhus are required for
/
the upasampada ceremony or for any other ecclesiastical act*
/
It was customary for Sinhalese kings to maintain the
continuity of the sangha by not only admitting young men
as novices but also by holding periodical upasampada
ceremonies. If at any time five bhikkhus were not available
in the island the Order was considered extinct* This
happened once in the reign of Rajasimha I (15&2-93) duo
to the kingfs persecution of the monks and again in the
time of Rajasimha II whose time and energy were spent
against a foreign foe* Matters were redressed in the first
instance by Viraala Dharraa Buriya I (1591-1604) and in the
second instance by Vimala Dharma Suriya II (1687-1707)I
on both occasions bhikkhus were invited from Arakan*
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Hie oourt historian describee the king#s religious deeds in

laudatory terras^ but a Sinhalese manuscript, whioh perhaps
voiocB a more popular opinion, states that Narendrasimha ruled
unrighteously (adharmisthava). not in accordance with dharraa
or law?1

This may, perhaps, refer to his neglect of religion*

It is likely that the k i n g fs partiality towards the
Catholic missionaries in Kandy was also a cause of resentment*

92

We learn from Portuguese sourceir

that at this time the

Catholic fathers, Jaoome Goncalvez and Ignatius de Almeida were
engaged in missionary work within the Kandyan kingdom with the
support of Narendrasimha*

It is said that the king ordered

that those two priests should be treated with the same courtesy,
civility end degree of decorum as was givon to his titular lords
(senhoros titulares)?^

This situation would have caused further

tension beoause we learn from the same souroo that the Catholio
missionaries were currying favour with the Nayakkars.

This

liaison between two alien factions oertainly aggravated the
ill fooling among the nobles and the sangha and also led to
further complications later on*

90
91
92

93

CV^, 97. 23-61.
Colombo Museum MS* X9»
Relacao ,-ue o Padre Pro >o2;ito da. Con.yega.cSo do Oratorio
de Goa fea do o8t«.-do pro sente da mis sab de Coy lab*
Vol. 40, folio 740* Tliis is a Portuguese document written
in 1750 describing the activities of the Catholio
missioniiries in Kandy and their relations with the king
of Kandy*
Ibid*

have little information regarding th© last day© of
Barendrasimha*© reign*

It i© known that the king*© brothor-in-

law, a nativo of Madura wo© being groomed for kingship, for
the icing* e only surviving son, Uhaabuve Bandara war, b o m of
a toother of unequal rank?^

The king feared and envied the

growing power of hie nobles and to install a Beyakkar on the
throne was a sure moans of curbing their pretensions*

Tho events

of his reign had naturally led the king to lose confidence in
his nobles*

The Madura youth was receiving the traditional

religious and secular training of a Sinhalese prinoo under the
guidance of the most erudite monk of the realm, baranamkaro
95

somanora*

#

This was a tootful move for th© foreigner, who had

been In the Kandyan court rinco 1708, now booorao acceptable to
at least a ruction of the nobles*

From the ©vents that follow

it is likely that the king*© nominee had the support of the
first adigar Ahalapola*
un disputed*

But the king*© choice was not

The claims of Onambuve Bandara were pro coed by the

kinsmen of hie mother^*

They were supported by Leukef^ who woe

an antagonist of Ahalapola and no favourite of the king*

Leuke

was married to tho sister of Edanduvave who was executed after
the abortive coup of 1709?8

It is known that Leuke had spent

a period of imprisonment for on offence which is not specified

94
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See p* $&
ik£«t veroo 5 1 2 ,

96

ftenolr of governor Jaa

j<I

Introduction p*v*
Regarding the family connections

S o t o w t o 11757-62).p.31.

of Leuke see

,a^
p* footnote*
A

HI

in our source*^

He espoused the cause of Uhambuve with the

intention of preventing a Hayakkar Bitting on the throne*

But

the other nobles feared that if Unambuve became Icing hie mother*b
kinsmen would wield influonoo over the king end gain all places
of honour*

The Question of a euoceBtor remained a burning question

for over one year

100

while the king lay critically illt a Dutch

physician being summoned from Colombo to attend on h i m i ^

When

the king died in 17399 hie wish prevailed and the native from
Madura ascended the throne*

Tho disunity and jealousy among the

Kandyan fami H o p i thue ultimately paved the way for the
establishment of a foreign dynasty*

Uharabuvo Bandara though a

potential source of danger to the throne was allowed to remain
unmolested in the court9 and oven hie sponsor Leuke was soon
-/

;

'

/

reconciled with the now king*
.

■ ■■■
—
1.......... *1
t)<....... *.. ,i- ..Hwpitagedara Piyananda (ed*)9 Safi.••dieraja Sadhu Cariyava*
p*3. This is a Sinhalese prose work written in 1779*
100
/e.ioir of J*Q* Lot on. Introduction p.tf.
.101
Diary kept by Dr. Daniels?, of his journey to Kandy to cure
. the king. C.N.a /D.R/Vo I b . 3277 and 3289.Daniel sz. left
f / Colombo on 18 Miaroh 1739 to attend on the king9 who if we
may rely on the diagnosis of the Dutch physician9 was
suffering from prolonged urethritis* The king tardily
condescended to be treated9 but died a few days later*
«"*"■
99
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Appendix

I

It is relevant at this stage to examine the family histories
of a few of the chief personagee who held power during the
greater part of the eighteenth century.

The louroes for tho study

of the genealogy and biography of these noblemen are very meagre*
The life of an ominent nobleman rarely forme the subject of a
literary work.

A few poems like the Punuvila H atana^Ind

*Ah**Lapola Varnanava

give us accounts of some chiefs but they

are so eulogistic in nature and subject to formal rules of
rhetoric und protody that their historical value ie scanty.
More useful in this respect are the official documents such ae
sennas, tudapat and eittu which have already been discussed*
Some Sinhalese manuscripts known as bandaravali and vittioot
written during tho eighteenth and early nineteenth contury by
not very learned authors, wishing to preserve family histories,
are sometimes usefuli^

Hie Dutch records are not very helpful

when dealing with the purely local politics of Kandy.

In

addition to the above mentioned sources there exists a body of
tradition both oral and written, regarding the families of
chioftains, but this has to be carefully sifted and compared with
independent evidence before we could glean any sober history*

102
103
104

Charles de Silva (ed.)9 Punuvila Hutana.
H.K* Fernando (ed.)i ihalapola Yarn&nava.
0*1Q such is the Colombo Museum MS*X9 already referred to,
and dealing with the Edanduvave family*

Ramrnolaka was an adigar for a (greater part of tho reign
105
of Narendrasimlia. He held the disavany
of Sabaragarauva
from at least 169 3 * ^ to c. 1716, when Dodanvela took it over*
•

107

According to a tradition recorded by P*B* Sannaegala, 1
Rammolaka was a poet of some talent and is supposed to be the
author of the brng& ralatnkiaray a *^
He ie also regarded as the
•
1
109
per.on who composed the vannaro
for the dance recitals of
Narendratiraha*s oourt*

With the patronage of Narendrarimha,to

whom dance and music were more important than politico and
statecraft)and the skill of Rammolaka adigar, Kandyan dancing
developed new and variant forme during this reign.

Perhaps

it was this community of interests in fine arts that brought
the king end adigar together.

105
106
107
108

109

This long and close association

Tho area under the administration of a disava*
B.M* Or 6611 (258).
Simhala Sahityc; Varaeaya* p*393»
it is a book of erotic verses supposed to have boon sung
by the women of Ncrendraeimha#s oourt. It is regarded
as a text book of Kandyan dancing for these verses when
set to music provide the background for Kandyan dancing*
This is a dance which imitates the movement of an
animal e*g. turunga vannama is a dance in imitation of a
horse* This form of dance arose in the seventeenth and
eighteenth century and is strongly linked with the folk
dance and music of south India.

very likely exoitod the jealousy of some others in the oourt
for there is a persistent tradition that he ultimately had
to face royal rancour and was beheaded as a result (o#1734)i*°
This ie not an unlikely story for the highest appointments in
the land were often terminated by the executioner#

Rammolaka

had no heirs, the family became extinct and the ancestral
village of Rammolaka reverted to the orowni*1

Dodanvola was

appointed to the office of first adigar but he died soon after
and in 1737 9 Ahalapola, the son of the chief of that name who
died c«1717 was made first adigar#
The name of Ahalapola, the traitor^is a household word
among the Sinhalese, as the person who betrayed the last king
of Kandy to the B r i t i s h ; ^ ^ b u t it is little known that the
Ahalapolas were faithful supporters of Kandyan royalty for
generations#

Prom the point of view of wealth, rank and

influence the family was one of the greatest in the Kandyan

110
111

112

^®1*1, Pt#2, footnote 13»
Tho village of Rammolaka, a greater part of whioh belonged
to the adigar at the beginning of the eighteenth century,
devolved on the crown on his death# (judicial Commissioner1s
Diary 11 September 1829*)
The last Ahalapola (1773-1829) joined hands with the
British in 1815* The enraged king wreaked his vengeance
on the entire family and all who bore its name, and if
tradition is to be believed even on the HhSla trees
(Cat-sia Fistula) that grew in the vicinity of Kandy#
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arictooracy of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

An

idea of its celebrity may be formed from a Sinhalese verso
though much credit cannot be given to its veraoity.
translation rune an followst-

The

It was some year® before Vijaya

became icing of this beautiful inland that the title of
^eneviratna9 was given to th© Ahalapola family.

Of evon an

earlier date were the names which Ahalapola bore of
SenaaFyaka Chandratilaka and Diean ayaka given to hie ancestors.
Prom that time and even beyond it9 where th© memory of men
runneth th© root© of the family have held the Ceylonese soil?

113

The village of Ahalapola from v/hioh the family got it©
name# in in Udugoda# Udasiya Pattuva, {fatal© KorthJ^

The

only reliable souroe of information regarding the oarly history
of the family is th© Ahalapola sannasa of Sri Vijaya Rajaninha
doited 1745^^
died 0.1717#

Thi© refers to three forbearore of the adigar who
The first person mentioned in tho grant is

V&radamunc Vijeyaoundara Mudiyann<She9 who ie said to have ,
reooivod a great many favours from the icingf including a land
grant enabling him to cultivate any land below Karangashinna

113
114
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Quoted by T.B.P. Kehelpannala9 Th© Life of Ahalapola> p.3.
Pridham reports* (in 1349) that there was a large houso
with an extensive garden surrounded by an elephant fence9
tho one time residence of the family. Charles Pridharaf
An Hirtoricsl. PoUtie&I
11.11oal jigqount of
geylop aa£ itP Pftacadongioe. Tol. II. p.656.
See p.
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and above the ferry at Tiaoillatota.
beneficiary from

We cannot identify this

any other source, nor are we told thename of

the royal donor.But from subsequent details it could
conjectured that

be

the king was either Viraala Bhumna Suriya I

(159I-I&04) or hie suooessor benarat (1604-35)*
i’hu second person mentioned in the grant is M&habadde
Ekanayaka MudiyannShe, Dioava of the Seven Korales, but his
relationship with the former is not given. He was enga ged in
h.
several raitury exploits and was renowned for hie bravery in war*
Consequently he obtained from the king, and elephant and a
necklace of four strands in addition to the disaveny of the
boven korales.

It is likely that the king was Senarat (1604-35)«
veri/'t

and the victories against the Portuguese.

A

The Ahalapolar had

a tradition of railitoxy service for the third in the genealogy
crldSct^cUi^jfc

was also a soldier.

He is described as the grandson of
116

Srinivasa Haha Thera.

It is difficult to trace the preoioe

relationship between the

monk and the Ahalapola family.

At

this time memberb of the

higher ranks of the Buddhist fc/Ararohy

were recruited from aristocratic families and were kin with the
noblemen.

The third member mentioned

the service of Rajaeiraha

in the genealogy joined

II as bearer of the royal betel tray

and later accompanied the king to Batticaloa in his ware against
the Portuguese.

He received several appointments and gifts
117
at the hands of the king. Tho Mat ale Kada.yim pot a
writt<
in the reign of this king mentions a certain Ahalapola

116
117

A thcra is a senior monk.
L.G.. p.550.
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bacnayaka nilamet u who recoivod the title of muhandiram and ^
flag, eignifying military rank.

It ie not unlikely that

this basnayaka nilame wee the same perron mentioned in the
grant.
When we come to tho fourth member of the line, we are on
more sure hiotorioal grounds.

He was Vijayarundara Mudiyannaho

and he served three kings, Rajasiraha II, Vimala Dharraa Suriya II
and Harendrasimha.

When he died c.l717f he war first adigar,

dioava of Batticaloa, Udapalata, the Four Korales, Uva and
Matale.

In addition to there he was barnay aka nilame of the
119
—
m
Nata devale and Maha devale
and also nalle maha vasal a ge ba.ua-

120

nilame.

•

Considering the areas under his jurisdiction and the

number of offioes he held it is evident that considerable
power was oonoentrited in his hands.

The fifth in this noble

lino was Ahalapola Vi jayasundara Vikroma&iraha Candriu ekora
.
Suneviratna Mudiyannahe, son of the former ohief. Ho was
disava of Udapalata in 1732 and first adigar in 1737» whioh
poet he held for over twenty years till hie death, a rare
achievement in those days.

A grandson of this adigar played a

significant role in the final capture of the island by tho
British early in the nineteenth century.
Of the blue bloods of eighteenth century Kandy, only the

118
119
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hay administrator of the lands belonging to a dovale
a shrine of a deity. See pp.
These are two of the four ohief devales in Kandy.
Offioer in charge of the Queensf stores.

or

••

/3/

Pilima TcilavAve family could stand co:n:>arison with the Ahalapolao
from the point of view of pedigree*

The origin of the family

is lost in legend but the Pilima Talawwea believed that in the
remote past their ancestort a nobleman from Cola migrated to
IPi
Ceylon and settled down in the villa e of Pilima Talawwe,
situated in the Madapalata Korale in Yatinuvaraf sevon and
a half miles from Kandy*

Coming to more historical times, an

Arave Arthanayaka ?pa was a witness to a grant of Vikramabahu III
who came to the throne c*1357 dedicating the village of Ampitiya
to a deity in Kandy*

122

H.W. Codrington is of opinion that

this Apa, may have been the ancestor of Pilima Talawwe adigar who
was occasionally spoken of by the name of Arovef and who claimed
royal descent*

The title arthanyaka was given to members of the

Pilima Talawwe family in several grante of the eighteenth and early
123
nineteenth centuries* J It is only when we come to the eighteenth
century, that we have any definite historical evidence regarding
the Pilima Talawwec*

There was a Pilima Talawwe, second adigar

at the time of Noron&rasimha*s death and first adigar in 1761*
tf© l o a m more about him from the Kali Ok u . Bodhi Jatakaya* ^ ^
written by Dunuvila mudali in 1799 and dedicated to Pilima Talawwe,

121
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123
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The site of the Valawwe (residence of a chief) is now
marked by a few coconut trees* For details of the legend
see, 0*A* , vol. v. Pt.I* July 1919* PP* 46-47•
B*h*. Vol. IV, p.271, No.35i The Ampijiya Rock
Inscription (ed.), H.W* Codrington.
Kirialle Hanavimala, S.P.L*. p.96, eittu of 1815;
P*97
sittu of 1814; p*113t sittu of 1787*
P.E.P* Deraniyagala (ed.), Sinhala Verse (Kavi):
Collected by the late Hugh Nevill* Part 3# Ro*857*
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the powerful adigar of that time*

It was mentioned earlier

the t Narandrarimha had married a Monaravila lady, the daughter
125
of the dinava of Matale*
When the king died Pilima Talawwe,
the second adigar married the king9s widow, and their descendants
ployed a vital role in the island*s history for the next
seventy five years*

125

See p*
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PodiflTfio of Ahalapola

12(3

Varadamune Vi jayasundara Mudiyannahe
Madabadde Ekanayaka Mudiyannahe
Third member of the family, grandson of
Sri Nivaaa Maha Thera
Vi jayasundara Mudiyannahe died c.1717
Ahalapola Vi jaya^undara Vikramasimha Chandraookera
Sonevirutna Mudiyannahe
First Adigar 0.1717 - 1759
Ahalapola Pidikara Nilame
* Kosinne

Ahalapola, disava
of Matale d.1807
« Pilima Talawwe

Ahalapola Adi ;ar
1773-182^
« 1. Kappetipola
■ 2. Pilima Talawwe
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Ahalapola
Manike
• 1. Nugagahapola
» • Oodigamuve

g § ^ eS ^ S om the A h a l a p o l a SannaE,a of

Appendix

II

Ahftluixila Uaxmaca of 1745
Sri I
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»

a .j .

Hie 'tort G ra ci o us Majerty our Supreme Lord and <Jod9

King of the Ill ustrious Lanka, by the light of His incomparable
and m os t pro round divine wisdom made tho following edict*
Varadomuno Vi jayac undora ludiyannoho rorved and oontinued to
serve the king with affection and then obtained a groat many
favours among which was a sannaca giving him permission to
convert into a paddy field any land he might wish to have in
any place below Harangeshinna and above the ferry Timbillatota*
H&dabadde Ekanayaka

iudiyannohe also having served the king

with true loyalty and sincere affection obtained the office of
disava of the Seven Korales, and in consideration of his
military exploits and of victories gained in battlev he obtained
the pretent of an olephant and a chain of four strands and
oontinued to serve His Hajeoty#
The grandeen of Sri Hivasa Maha Thera9 who is a descendant of
3huvanekt<bahu Thoraf whilst performing tho service of bearing
tho royal betel trayf face to faoe before Hie Ftoct Excellent
?*ajQoty9 the great king Rajanimha, accompanied Hie Hejet ty to

127

A palm leaf copy of this sannasa is available at tho
British Museum, Or «18d*12138# A photo copy is available
at the Ceylon national Arohivoc, H«K»C* 5/^3/115(2)•
A translation appears in L»Q»* p*200# The above is on
adaptation of Lawrie’s translation*
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Ma&akalapuva (Batticaloo) to perform military service with
loyalty and sincere affection and obtained as reward two
Kaffir women and the appointment to the following offices:Chief of the King*s Wardrobe, Chief of the Washer*s Department
and officer in cherry of the Queens* Storehouse.
After him Vijayasundura Mudiyannahe having served in the
presence of their Supreme Majestiesy the three great kingsf
Rajaeiraha, Vi mala Dharma Suriya and NarendraBimhs obtained the
following appointments under the Baid three kingsi-

Chief of

the Queens* Storehouse, Basnayaka Nilame of the Natha devalo
and Maha devale, Disava of Battioaloa, Udapalata, Pour Korales,
Matale and Uva and First Adigar.
After him Ahalapola Vijayasundara Vikramaeimha Chandraseicera
Senoviratna Mudiyannahe, who served in the presence of His
Majesty, the groat and eminent king Narendracimha obtained the
ap ointment of Baenayak® Nilame of the Maha devale, Disava of
Udapalata and First Adigar and continued to serve in the said
offioes.
His Supreme Majesty the great king Sri Vi jay a Rajaeimha,
protector of the whole world was at the city of Senkhanda
Sailabhidhanapura, otherwise called Srivardhanapura (or Kandy)
which abounds in all the wealth and prosperity possessed by all
other cities, who was installed emperor of the whole island of
the Illustrious LaAka being moved by His divine wisdom and
mercy made and order to perpetuate the existence of the
ksctriyavamsa which has continued to exist without any break in
the Illustrious island of Lanka.

The said Mudiyannahe having

borne this order most respectfully on hie hoad brought
princesses from Madura of the solar dynasty, with great effort
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and having undergone great many troubles and solemnised the
marriage, for the prosperity and improvement

of the world;

arid further he the said Mudiyannahe caused a new city to be
built at a place called Hapugastanna situated in a delightful
locality; and thus with great faith, loyalty, sincerity and
affection served the king*

In consideration of the said

services His Majesty has been pleased and of His own aocord
appointed the said Mudiyannahe as Disava of Batticaloa,
Tambalagauuva, Panava, Nuvarakalaviya and the Seven Korales and
His Majesty has likewise been pleased to grant unto the said
Mudiyannahe the following villages and lands:—

Vovala,

Pokatiyamulla, Unumuva, Y&tiniyara, Kahakumburuvola, Kadadokavava,
Valtota, Bokalavava, Mahavelakumbura, Karanda, Bimulamure,
Polvatta asvadduraa, Oampaha, Bugadeniya and Iriyagolledalupata,
all in Ahalapola in the Udugoda Korale of the district of
Matale#

Prom the province of the Seven Korales, the village

called Gfurusaa in the tfLriyala Otatapattuva, Vadduva asvadduma
in the Tittavaligam dahaya;

Prom Harispattuva, the field

Unumuva in Oallalla of Galasiyapattuva;

from Hevahata in

Megodatihe the field of Dikkcna#
That all the aforesaid villages including tho lands therein
contained, namely, high and muddy lands, houses and gardens,
trees and leaves, forests rills and streams, appurtenant thereto
log
have been granted in praveni
unto the said Yijayosundera
Vikramaeimha Chaiidr&sekera Seneviratna Mudiyannahe *b ohildren
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Lands given in praveni could be inherited by the heirs of
donee#

grandchildren and descendants as their praveni property
for ever and ev^r without any disturbance and free from all
services, tributes and tithes*

This copper Banna a war caused
*

to be written and granted by His Majesty’s order, in the
Saka era 1667^ called K r o d h a n a , M o n d a y the twentieth day of
the waning moon of the month of Nikini*

CHAPTER Y
SMLVIJAXvUiAJA^I djA A M M S NOdLSS

Ma?-r 47
"Known by tho name of Sri Vijaya Rajasimha, he war. after
the attainment of hie consecration as king, piously attached
to the Triad of the jewels*

He was diligent in hearkening

to the sermon of the dootrine, unwearied, discerning, ever full
of zeal intent on intercourse with pious and good people*,• ••••
He won over the people in LaAka in the best manner possible by
the four heartwinning qu; lities
fair town (Sirivaddhana) •
the false faith

p

and took up his abode in tho

The MaherXs of the icing too gave up

to which they had been long attached, and

adopted in the best manner possible the true faith which confers
"4

immortality.

The court poet introduces the first king of the new

dynasty in these glowing terms*

We might ignore most of this

as rhetorio and flattery, for Tibbotuvavo Buddharakkhita was
not writing history but merely singing in verse the glory of
his faith, during the lifetime of his patron and benefaotor,
the next Nayakkar ruler*

1
2

3
4

But we also have the unanimoun verdict

Tho Buddha, dhamma (his doctrine) and sangha (the Order
of monks are regarded as the trinity in Buddhism*
(generosity), peyyava.jja (pleasant speech), atthaoariya
(useful conduct) and samanattata (impartiality)* These
are regarded as the four heart winning qualities that should
be practised by an ideal Buddhist monarch*
Referring to Hinduism*
CV*., 98, 2-7.
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of all our sources that all the Nayakkar rulers, except the
last were popular among their subjects*

With a foreigner on

the throne one might have expected rebellion, which had beset
the previous reign to increase, but in spite of the foot that
there was considerable friction from time to time during the
rest of the century v:e hear of only one attempt on the life of
the king and that too made by a disgruntled few*

This acceptance of

the Nayakkar icings by the Kandyan populace might be attributed
to several factors*
Buddhism*

Firstly they became lavish patrons of

Whether this was genuine faith, political expediency

or traditional Hindu tolerance it is difficult to decide;

but

it nevertheless did endear them to the hearts of the people
who bore an intense devotion to their traditional faith*

The

kings did not try to inaugurate changes but found their strength
in perpetuating the existing social and political order*
Moreover, while a stranger sat on the throne the court officials
and provincial governors had a free hand in the administration
and also in deciding issues both domestic and foreign*

The

nobles therefore approved of the situation in which the king
remained a figurehead and they wielded power*

The Nayakkar

kings as we shall see maintained their position by perpetuating
existing cleavages and factions among the nobles, so that
the latter were too engrossed in their own quarrels to combine
against the king*

Finally it should be said that none of the

Nayakkar kings except, perhaps, the last who was deposed, had
much drive or initiative to oppose the nobles, so that
paradoxicelly, their weakness was a source of strength*
There were other factors, however, which influenced the
internal politics in the Kandyan kingdom#

The presence of ever
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increasing numbers of the icing* o Hindu relative© in the court
t*as a growing problem, for even though the nobles accepted

the ruler who sat on the throne, they had no love whatsoever
for his kinsmen who had even in Narendrasimha*s time grown into
a sizeable oourt faction*

The icing*© Nayokkar relatives were

maintained at state expense being fed from the grain at the
royal stores.

They took part in trade and as a result they had

money, whereas the money income of the Sinhalese nobles was
negligible.

There is evidence that at the beginning of the

nineteenth century many of the Sinhalese nobles were indebted
to the king*© relatives?

The growth of suoh indebtedness may

have taken place even earlier*

There was every reason therefore

for the native aristooraoy to dislike the intruders.

These

nowoottert were no novices in statecraft for they brought with
them the wider experience of south India.

Although there is

no evidence that they had any official position, it becomes
clear in the next reign that they actively interfered in court
politics.

In this and the following chapter we shall try to

examine how various conditions, such as the presence of the
Hayakkars in the court, the royal links with south India, the
striving of the native aristooraoy to maintain its power, the

5

P.P.. Introduction, p.XI. Also Pilima Talawwe*s deed of
1810 in L.G.. p*63. Pilima Talawwe, disava of Vellacsa,
mortgaged his land© to Kumaraovarai Nayakkar of Oampola,
a relative of the king. TTiis Nsyakkar had even a
treasurer to attend to these transactions. Davy, (p.320)
report© that early in the nineteenth century, Molligoda,
disava of the Seven Koraloe owed to the Nayaickars six
thousand pagoda© or tho equivalent of £2000.

cangha equally anxious to preeerve ito place, the activities

of a few but energetic Roman Catholic missionaries trying to
gain converts among the Kandyan Sinhalese and the efforts of
tho Dutchmen in the coast to control the trade of the island
and at the same time maintain peaoe with Kandy, all combined to
influence Kandyan oourt politioB.
When Sri Vijaya Rajasimha came to the throne the moot
important man in the kingdom was the first adigar Ahalapola,
who in the previous reign had received the appointments of disava
of Udapalata and the basnayaka. nilame of the Naha devale.

It

is very likely that he had backed the accession of the Nayakkar
and the king entrusted the first adigar with the responsible
task of fetohing from Madura a princess of the ksatriyavamna,
so that his oonseoration would be complete.

Zt is said that the

adigar took great pains to execute this order and coleranize the
marriage of the king.

The youthful adigar perhaps foresaw that

if anothor Nayakkar were to succeed the king, already in hiB
prime, his own position could be maintained*The king

was so

gratified with the adigar fs loyalty, that hewan given

the

governorship of Dattioaloa, Panava, Nuvarakalaviya, Tarabalagamuva
7
and the Seven Korales in addition to the posts he already held.
The disavanies of the Seven Korales^Batticaloa and Tambalagamuva
were of considerable importance beoause the only ports left to
the king were in these areas.

The capital of the Seven Korales

waB Puttalam, the ohief port of the king, from where most of the
areoanute of the kingdom were shipped across to eouth India,

6

7

Ahalapola Sannasaj See p.
Ahalapola Sannasa, see p.

it,I
#

in spite of all Dutch attempts to prevent it#

Tambalagemuva,

consisting of the area round the Bay of 'frincomalee bordered
on Kottiyar another port of the king.

Prom ancient times the

hinterland round Batticaloa had consieted of extensive paddy
lands and surplus paddy was taken from Batticaloa and sold to
other parts of the island where it was aoet needed*

The Muslim

traders brought d o t h from the opposite co&Bt to these ports
and distributed it among the villages*

In view of all tnie

trading activity the official who governed these areas collected
a considerable sum as tolls and also wielded influenoe among
the Muslims and Chetties engaged In the trade*
new offices thuE gave him wealth and influence#

Ahalapola*b
The sannaea

further records that the king granted Ahalapola extensive rice

fields* in his native village and in Hevahata Harispattuva and
the Seven Korales.

Th© lands were given outright, as the

private property of the donee so that they could be inherited

by his descendants, and were declared free of all taxes and
services due to the crown.
While heaping these honours on Ahalapola, the king perhaps
realised, nevertheless, that the only way he oould ensure his
position on the throne was by maintaining a balance of power
among the chiefs#

Sri Vijaya Rajasimha had been in the

Kandyan court for nearly thirty years prior to his accession and
was therefore well aware of the happening# of the last reign*
A too powerful adigar was always a threat to the security of
the throne#

Besides Ahalapola#b stature and family prestige

was such that his position in the court was strong.
He held the office of first adigar till he died over twenty years

1^3

later, a rare achievement in those days*
The king was unable, possibly unwilling to a t t a c : the
authority of hie first adigar, but he was quite ready to raise
rivals, whose jealousy would provide a check upon him.
was the leader of the rival faction opposing Ahalapola

g

Leuke

and

the king ignoring the fact that Leuke had opposed his accession
showered favours on him soon after*

Though not conducive to

the welfare of the governed, this policy of divide and rule was
an obvious recourse of an alien dynasty unsure of its grip
on the throne*

Leuke came from the village of the same name

situated in the Pour Korales in the oata rata or low-country.
It will be remembered that he was married to the daughter of
Bdanduvave, who was the disava of the Three and Pour Korales
in the time of Rajasiraha 11.*^

His wifefs brother, also disava

of the Throe and Pour Korales, had been one of the ring leaders
of the plot of 1709» and was consequently beheaded.*1

The

family fortunes had sunk low in tho last reign for Leuke himself
had served a period of imprisonment;

but in 1732 when the

Dutch ambassador J.W. Schnee visited Kandy.

8

9

10
11

Leuke war serving

Memoir of Stein Von Gollennesse* PRO/CO/54/125# P»239.
He was the Dutch governor of the maritime provinces from
1743-1751*
This policy of setting family against family was continued
even by the last Nayakkar king, Sri Vikrama Rajasimha
(1798-1815)* In 1800 he appointed Leuke Disave, son of
the above mentioned Leuke to the governorship of the Pour
Korales and Uva and made him his confidante, because he
was a rival of the first adigar, Pilima Talawwe, whom the
king had good reason to fear. (Colvin R. de Silva, Ceylon
under Britii li occupation 1795-183.« Vol. I, p.85*
See p. io<g
footnote Hi
; also S»S,C.« p.3*
See p. ioS

12

in the capacity of a mohottala or secretary,

a modest, but

nevertheless an influential post, for a few years later he
was the leader of the faction which opposed the Nayukkar
accession.

When the new king oarae to the throne, however,

Leuke was raised to the dignity of the disava of the Stores and
Four KoralesJ° an office hitherto held by members of his
wifefs family.

This was a mark of special favour, for the

disava of the Four Korales was privileged to carry the
ira handa kouiya, the banner of the sun and the moon, whioh took
preoedenoe over the flags of the othor provinces in war and
ceremony.

It was given by RajaBimha II to the Four Korales

along with other tokens of honour in reoognition of the valiant
struggle of its inhabitants against the Portuguese,

12

13

Since

"The Dutch Embassy to Kandy in 1731-32 from the Diary
of Lewis de Saram Maha MudDliyary translated from
Sinhalese by P.E, Pierie, in J.K.A-S.C.B.. Vol. XXI,
Eo.62, 1909, pp. 187-220,
Oustaaf Willem Baron Van Imhoff, Governor of the Dutch
provinces (1736-1740), writing on 12 March 1740 refers
to Leuke as the disava of the Throe and Four Korales,
Memoir of Van Imhoff, p,14

1*f5

then it had remained the insignia of the disava of the Pour
KoralesM

This officer was one on whom the king had to place

great trust.

The Three and Pour Korales lay between the Dutch

The major part of t h e “Groat
”15
Hoad v from Colombo to Kandy lay through the area under the
territories and the Udarata*

jurisdiction of this disava*

Along this road the Dutch ambassador

and hie retinue trudged annually carrying the letter and presents

for the king.

According to the formalities observed the disava

of the Four Korales or his nominees met the ambassador at every
stage of the journey so that Leuke had almost a free hand in

14

15

Paul E* Pieris, Sinhaio and the Patriots 1815-1818* p*2^*
The flag woe surrendered to the British reoidentf John
ifoyly by Molligodat the last disava of the Pour Korales
on 8 February 1815* The Pour Korales or Satara Korale was
and administrative unit composed of many fcoralos. Perhaps
the original number was four out in the seventeenth
contury there were more than four* Acoording to Queyroz,
pp* 43-44, there were seven* It is possible that this
was the oaeo in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries as
well* The Satara Korale was the most important part of
the Kotte kingdom and was usually administered by the
yuvaraja or the heir to the throne* After the foundation
of the kingdom of Kandy 0*1470, the Satara Korale became
a bone of contention between the kings of Kotte and Kandy*
When Kandy became the only native kingdom in the island at
the end of the sixteenth century, the Satara Korale lying
between the Balana Pass in the east and Nanikkadavara on
the wept maintained its strategic and economic importance*
Seo aleo, G.P.V. Sosiaratna, Political History of the
Kingdom of K
o
t
t
e
,
Ph.D. Theeis,
University of London, 1969# P*118,Bfootnote 161.
See R. Raven Hart, "Uie Great Road, J.R.A.S.C.B. N.S.,
Vol. IV, 1955# pp.144-212 and J.R.A.S.C.B. N.S.,
Vol. VIII, Pt.I, 1965, pp.141-162.
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fashioning policy towards the Dutch*

Exoept the lottor which

the governor wrote annually to the icing, whioh was answered
by the joint ministers in the name of the Icing, almost all other
correspondence between the Dutch and the court passed exclusively
* 16
through the hands of tho disava of the Three and Pour Korale s.
With those new responsibilities thrust upon him Leuke
accepted the Nayakkar whose accession he had at first opposed*
17
Leuke was an ex Buddhist monk, a learned
and tactful man, and
though liked by the Dutoh he had the interests of his religion
and country at heart.

It was perhaps his patriotism which

had prompted him to oppose the Nayokkar accession;

but in spite

of his unique position he never sought to betray his master to
the Dutoh even when he had strong provocation to do so*

In

a few years* time after tho accession of Sri Vijaya Rajasimha,
18
Leuko had proved his worth and in 1744
the king made a lavish
land grant on him.

©10 gift was made to Leuke Vijayasundara

Rajakaruna Herat Mudiyanse for having "faithfully served the
•

itia

king from hie childhood.

This was an obvious falsehood for

neither Leuke nor his in-laws had a clean record o£ faithful
service and was perhaps intended by the king to show that

16
*7

18

19

Memoir of Jan Sohreuder, p.33.
S.S.C.. p.3. It is said that Soranamkara samanera
learnt Pali from Leuke, who was one of the few people in
Kandy who knew the language. He was sometimes called
Vihare Ralahami since he had been a monk for some time.
Leuke Sannaea of 1744
iiannas of the Central Province,
Vol. Xi_p.363tjto.194*
"Utum vu mahevasalata kumara keliyehi patan ativisvasava.•*

Leuke*b earlier misdeeds were now forgotten and forgiven*

The

gift was raade in praveni so that the descendants of the donee
would inherit the benefice*

Moreover the king exempted the

lands from all taxes and services to the orown and diverted
them to tne new proprietor*
If the Icing had reason to fear the power of the first adigar
Ahalapola he must have felt some distrust also of the oeoond
adigar, Pilima Talawwe, who had occupied that position since the
last days of Narendrasimha9B reign*

lie was now married to one

of the late k±ng*e widows, perhaps with loftier ambitions in
2o
mind*
Tho Ahalapolae and Pilima Talawwes were connected by
marriage and therefore an Ahalapola as first adigar and a
Pilima Talawwe as second adigar was not a happy combination as
far as the security of the throne was concerned*

Hot long

after the new king*s accession, Pilima Talawwe had to yield

21

the place of second adigar to Samanakkodi, a rival of Ahalapola

22

and a relative of Leuke*

The appointment of Samanakkadi to

this position toox place some time between August 1742 and
December 1746*

20

21
22

In August 1742 Samonakkodi inquirirod into &

Pilima Talawwe married the king*s widow, the Monaravila
lady* See p.
When a ing died it was sometimes
the practice for his widows to become the secondary wives
of his successor* The idea was to prevent intrigue among
them. Vtfien Xirti Sri Rajasimha died, his secondary wife,
the Maxnpitiye lady, became the concubine of his successor,
Rajadi Rajasimha*
Memoir..of Stela. Van Qollennenpe. p.239
Memoir of J.q.Jboten. p*5*
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land dispute and issued a sittu containing tho judgment*

23

The rittu gives oil the offices he held at the time, but it is
not said that he woe second adigar?^

On 15 December 1746 the

Dutch governor Van Gollenner.se wrote a very complimentary
lotter to the second adigar Samanakxodi; and after that he
xv'&c always referred to as second adigar in the correspondence
25
between tho court and the Dutoh*
Very little is known about

23
24

25

Sittu of 1742 in L*Q»* p*838*
Tho sittu mentions Baladivukara Rajakaruna Ilanumatkodi
or Samanafckodi Vahala Mudiyanre Ralahami who holds the
offices of kutfaha nilamo (officer supplying oil cakes
to the p a l o o o ; , ohiof Of the Radi&e (transport departments)
of Hurikaduva and Panagamuva enS the muhandirara of tho
mahu atapi,;;.t r/a (lieutenant of the king*s body guard)*
Obviously he was not second adigar at the time* P*E.E*
Fernando has fixed the date of Samanakkodi•e appointment
ao second adigar and disava of Sabaregamuva as 1753# He
has not taken into consideration the Dutoh correspondence
quoted above which gives definite proof th£,t the
appointment as second adigar was made much earlier* It
is porriblo that he was appointed disava of Sabaragmuva
in 1753* See P*E*E* Fernando, "India Office land grant
of Kirti Sri Rajariraha", C.J*H.S.b*« Vol* III, No.l*
Januory-June i960, p*78, footnote 7*
Governor Van Gollennccse to Samanakkodi Ralahami*

tho family or early life of Saraanekkodi •

H© became a great

favourite of Sri Vijaya Rajasimha and the Dutch too were aware
of the kingfB partiality toward© him,

"We have heard from the

dieava of the Three and Pour Korales (Leuke) and from several
of our ambassadors in the Courtt that you are a man of great
wisdom and knowledge end al&o that you are highly regarded by

26

Hie Majesty because of your faithful service© to the king.
Even if we disregard most of this as characteristic Dutoh

flattery, it is clear from this correspondence that till the
icing1e death in 17471 Samanakkodi was a favourite in the court.
The governor ^ont to the extent of giving three hundred and
six pagodas

27

to the second adigar, ostensibly as a token of

high regard, but in reality as a bribo to persuade Samanakkodi
to utilise hie influence over the king to get certain
concessions made to the Dutoh,

The Dutoh ambassador Out toff

Ludov/yk von Liebeherr, who was sent to Kandy to congratulate
the king on hit? second marriage, was advised by the governor to
take every opportunity to meet the courtiers, especially
Semanakkodl and Louke,

"Embrace them warmly and assure them

of our good intentions^ wrote the governor to Liebeherr on

28

20 June 1747*

The Dutoh governor was so bent on currying

favour with these two courtiers because they were the most
powerful at the time,

26
27
28

By appointing Samanakkodi and Leuke to

Governor Van Gollennesse to Samanakkodi Ralahami,
15 Deoombor 1746. CWA/DR/335%
A coin equivalent to six Dutch guilders,
Instructions to Van Liebeherr, ambassador to Kandy,
20 June 1747. CNA/DR/3355.
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there high placer and patronising them, the king held Ahalapola
in check and did away with the power of Pilima Talawwe for a
while.
With the change of dynasty in 17399 the Butch had
anticipated a rift in the oourt.

Governor Van Imhoff (1736-40)

was even doubtful whether the new king could maintain his

29

sovereignty.

Governor Jan Schreuder (1757-62) continued to

expect a rift between the king and his subjects, doubtless
hoping that the Icing* s territory would split up into a few
sub-kingdoms 00 that the Butch oould thrive on the internal
dissension as the Portuguese had done before them.

He even

expressed a desire to see the chieftains become independent
feudatories, paying tribute to the king like the Vannias of
30
Jaffnapataml
The Batavian authorities certainly hoped that
as in former times, the Sinhalese would recent south Indian rule
so that the Company could fish in troubled waters and thereby
obtain a treaty that wae favourable to them.*

But tho Butch

eagerly looking for cleavages took some time to realise that
whatever differences there might be in any orisis the nobles were
for the king.^
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Memoir, of Van Imhoff. p.13
Memoir of Governor Jan Schreuder. p.2‘
9.
B.A. Kotelawela, The dutoh in Co.vlon 1743-1766.
Ph.D. Thesis, University of London i 960, p.51*
Memoir of Governor Van GollermesDet p.240.

After the Ncy&kkor accession the Dutoh had to reconcile
themselves to another situation.

The Dutch, who were cool

calculating merchants had hitherto achieved their aims by follow
ing a policy of cajolery and flattery, soothing the king's
vanify by high sounding titles,

hut the Nayakkars had brought

with them the wider experience of south India}

they had tasted

the "sweets of commerce" and were no longer duped by "caresses
and compliments,
export trade.

but wished earnestly to participate in the

The Dutoh disliked the Nayakkars for various

reasons, but undoubtedly what worried the Dutoh most was the
fact that the Nayakkars were by caste and occupation traders
and hence their interests clashed with those of the Dutch.
In spite of all Dutch attempts to cheok the change, Kandy was
no longer an isolated unit, but was now drawn into the wider
arena of south Indian politics;

for the Nayakkars had their

contacts both political and commercial with the mainland.
The relatives of the king had frequent intercourse with the
Tovar of Ramnad, once a feudatory of the Nayak of Madura,
whose territories lay closest to the island, separated only
by a few miles of shallow sea.
Dutch in commercial matters.

The Tevar was a rival of the
The Dutoh had Imposed on this

state a treaty forbidding access to all traders except
themselves and had enforced its implementation by the stationing
of a Dutch resident at Kilkar©.^

33
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In 1743 the fathor of rri

Memoir of governor Jan Schreuder. p.18.
Moi.iojr of Jan Schreuder. p*42.
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Vijeya R jaeimha was living in the court of the Tevar of
m
Raranad, and the Dutch suspected thct hin presence there was
intended to facilitate the trade with Kandy which they had
35
prohibited*
In 1744, the -ing’s father-in-lawf Narenappa
Nayakkar, a very influential person in the Kandyan court, whom
the Dutoh intensely disliked, attempted by force to take hio
voeeel past Kalpitiya.

Hi© Dutoh refused to allow thiB.

Ihe

enraged Nayakkar threatened to take revenge and he obstructed
/ the Company*b activities in whatever way he oould*

He

threatened to prevent the tranemisBion of the Company’s letters
to and from Jaffna and he molested Dutch subjects until he was
forced to return to Kandy, abandoning hie plan of going ecroeo to
Kaninaa, because of the death of one of the queene*

How much

the Dutoh dieliked the Naykkar influence in the court oould bo
noen from the complaints of successive governors*

Joan Qideon Loten

(l752-57)t wished to eoe Unambuve Bandara^ placed on the throne
of Kandy

35

36

37

bo

that the "pernicious coaet Nayakkars, Malabars and

Governor and Council Colombo to Governor General and
Council Batavia, 10 May 1743. K*A» 2487, ff.98-106.
"Beknopte Hictorie van de voornaam&te gebeurtenieeen op
Ceijlon**., compiled by W* Van Daraaet Limbergerf translated
by F.H. de Vob in J.R.A.b.C*15*. Vol. XI, No.38,
1899, pp.134-136.
seo p. S#
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Moorish scum who practice in every way imaginable, all manner
of illicit trade entirely to the prejudice of the Company?38
would bo removed from the court#

Governor Schreuder, writing

in 1762 took tho same attitude, "how harmful their intrusions
arid frequent ooraings and going to and from Kandy, of Nayakkars,
Moors, Ciiottiep and other such folk have always been and still
are to the Company}

for in addition to eating up as it were

our inhabitants and raising the prioe of our commodities they
corrupt the Kandyans by their conversation?3'*
It was seen that after the Nayakkar accession the court
became more insistent in its demand for open harbours and
.mat "ter
free trade# In this/there was no clash of interest among the
Sinhalese}

the king, his relatives, the nobles and the private

traders like the Jfuelims and the Chetties were unanimous in
their demand for open harbours#

When merchandise came into

the kingdom through the kingfs ports as it had in the years
before the Hollander imposed his restrictions, an increase in
revenue from custom duty followed#

If free trade oould be

re-established suoh a growth in revenue might be expected
again}

while with more competition for the country*s products

general prosperity would follow#

But when all this was

channelled through the Dutoh ports, the king lost not only his
custom revenue but also his income from trading in goods
from royal villages or gabadagam#

Ofce Kandyan nobles, though

they did not engage in trade themselved employed Muslim

38
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Memoir of J.Q.Jbaten. p.3.
Memoir of Jan Sohreauor. p.24.

merchants to trade on their behclf.

So that the Dutoh

monopolistic policy and tho consequent crippling of trading
activity resulted in the lose of a source of money income
for the nobles.

Governor Van Imhoff himself admits that the

sale of areoanuts to the Dutch was not of much profit to the
villager}

for the Company paid him the paltry sum of five
40
or six larinr.
for a load of oreoa if it was brought to the
Dutch warehouses at Colombo or Kalpitlyag

and this journey

took the Kandyan villager at least four days to go and four
41
deyn to return;
If the Company was the sole importer of
cloth to the island, the Kandyans inevitably had to pay a
higher price if they wished to indulge in the luxury of wearing
south Indian textiles.

Thus the restriction on trade affected

not only the private trader, but the king, nobles and people
in general, and contributed to the economic decline of the
kingdom.

40
41
42

A larin or a ridi was equal to seven or eight pence.
p.ii
S. Arasoratnam, Dutch Power in Ceylon. pp*174-177f also
by the same author, "The Kingdom of Kandyt Aspects of
its External Relations and Commerce 1658—1710, C.J.H.S.S..
Vol. Ill, I960, pp.116— 118.
*
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The Dutch government in Ceylon was faced with a difficult
problem regarding their relations with Kandy*

They were

not going re< dily to give up their basic position regarding tho
ports| yet thoy also had specific orders from Batavia to
maintain peace with the king*

His goodwill was necessary for

the Dutch# firstly to obtain the free oinnamon which grew wild
in his territory and secondly to transport the Company1s
elephants over the king's territory via Puttalam to Jaffnapatam
whence they were shipped to tho Indian ports*

The above

concessions were granted every year by the king but only when
a Butch embassy carrying expensive gifts had been sent to Kandy
for this purpose*

But oven after granting permission the oourt9

if it chose to do sof oould and sometimes did obstruct the
peeling of oinnamon and the passage of elephants*
Furthcrmoref from 1741 onwards the court demanded that
the Company should supply vessels to oonvey monks to the island*
It was seen that in the last reign the sangha had beoome extinctt
so that it now devolved on the new dynasty to revivo it*
A new figure now appeared on the scene*

This was Saranariikaraf

b o m in 1698, in the Kandyan village of V&livita, who donned
the yellow robe at an early age and rose to eminence*

He

mastered the Pali language and the Buddhist texts# trained an
energetic band of pupils and gained the recognition and respect
of tho Nayakkar king*

Tho urgent need of the day wan the

roE'toration of the Order and Saranamkera entreated the king to
accomplish t h i s ^

43

Sri Vijaya, in order to prove his enthunianm

fl.P* w * 5 6 l —65*
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for tho faith, wholeheartedly took upon himcelf the taskf^
But the king of Kandy had no ships to undertake a journey to
any of the Buddhist countries in south oast Asia and so Dutoh
help was necessary.

The Dutoh agreed to supply the vessels

because it was politically and economically advantageous to
them to control the kingfs foreign relations.

Juct as they

willingly supplied vesselB to bring brides for the kingff now
they agreed to convey the king,s envoys on this religious errand.
If they did not oblige9 it was almost certain that he would turn
r
to the British in Madras or the French in Pondioheiry, and this
the Dutoh wished to avoid at any coast.

Besides, it was a part

of Dutoh policy to plaoate the king by giving in to his petty
demands| which did not involve their trade and security, while
taking a firmer stand on issues more vital to them.

In 1741#

the king accordingly took the aid of the Dutch to tend some
envoys, headed by Doranagaraa Rala and Matota Rala, to Pegu,
requesting them to bring back some bhikkhuo and certain religious
books not found in Ceylon.

But the yacht Constentina which

the Dutch provided foundered off the ooast of Pegu and only one
46
survivor Doranagaraa Rala oame back to tell the tale?
This
initial mishap and the question of trade wore partly responsible
for the tense relations between the court and the Company during
the period 174^-46^

44
45

46
47

M.P.. w . 569-70.
P«14*
Memoir of Ven dollennerse p.244*
D*A. Kotelawele, The Dutoh in Ceylon 1743-66.
Ph.D. Thesis, University of London 1968, pp.52-56 deals
with these disturbances.
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In 1745 Batavia ordered that peaoe had to be maintained
at ajny oostf"

although absolute peaoe was not possible in

Kandyan ey^s till freedom of trade was granted*

After this

we have a series of letters which shows that the Governor
General of Batavia and the Governor Van Gollennesse made an
all out attempt to meet the demands of the king, except on the
issuo of trade| especially regarding the transport of raonksf
which was now uppermost in the minds of the Kandyans*

Leuke

Disave showed a keen interest in the matter and was foremost
in all the dealings with the Dutoh*

Van Imhoff9 tho former

Governor of Ceylon (1736-40)t who was now the Governor General
of Botavia (1743-50), suggested that the monks should be got
from Siam and not from Peguf^

The Dutch were the ohief

European traders in Siam with their headquarters at Ayodhyaf
the oftpital, rmd they enjoyed amicable relations with the
RQ

king of Siam*

Besides the opperkoopman and disava of Colombo9

Abraham Arnouts had served in Siam ae chief of the Companyfs
51
trade*
Arnouts therefore impressed on Leuke that the real
teaching of the Buddha which was practised in Pegu was also
found in Siam and that there was frequent religious intercourse
ra
between the two countries?'1 How far the Dutchman was qualified

48

49
50
51
52

Governor General and Council of Batavia to Gov m o r
and Council| Colombo, 24 September 17459 K«A* 902t
folios 479-435*
Governor to disave of the Three and Four Korales,
16 Deoeraber 1746, CN a/BK/3355.
Governor to firct adigar, 13 Ootobor 1746, CH a/ b r /3355»
Governor th tho disava of the Three and Pour Koraleb ,
13 Deoomber 1746, CKA/i®/3355.
Disavo of Colombo to the disava of tho ffliree and Four
Korales, 11 December 1746, CNa/BR/3355*
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to judge the quc lity of Buddhism in Siam we do not know hut
Leuke was convinced by hie arguments.

In addition Arnouts

pointed out to Leuke that there was a war raging between Pegu
and Arakan and that it was likely that the dieturbaneas would
51
continue for some time.
It was not a favourable moment
therefore to send envoys to either of these places although
Kandy had had previous religious intercourse with them.
The court accepting the advice, selected three ohiefs to be
sent on this mission to Siam*

They were Boranagana Rala, who

had gone to Pegu earlior, Mideniyo Rala and Vilbagedara Rala*
Five samaneras or novioee in the Order came back to lay life
and accompanied the ohiefs;?^

They set off on 6 February 1747
56
from the harbour of Galle by the ship Sara Jacoba to Batavia#
On the 18 September of the same year the Butch governor informed
the king that the party had reached Batavia, safely;

that the

governor general was treating them with due respect and that
they would leave for Siam in eight days tirao at an auspicious
57
moment# * D$ran&;ama, however, fell ill and was left behind at

53
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This is a reference to the long drawn out war 1734— 1757*
See W •A.u . Wood, History of Siam* pp#£32— 37*
Bisava of Colombo to the Disava of the *Ihree and Four
Korales, 11 Beoember 1746* CNa /BR/3355*
u ♦* p. 14*
Governor to Marcellus Bios, ambassador on his way to
Kandy, 4 March 1747*
Governor to the kingof Kandy, 18 SeDtember 1747>
CKa /DR/3355.
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Batavia where he died#

58

Tho other t*9 led by Vilba/.;odar&9

reaohed Siam and co jununicated to the king the request of the
king of Ceylon#

But the mission wdb doomed to failure for

unfortunately at thin very juncture news reached Vilb&gedara
that Sri Vijoya Rajasimha had died on 11 August 1747*

»ot

knowing: tho religious views of the new monarch the Siamese

king 5^ was reluctant to allow the monks to proceed to Ceylon#
Ho would have boon aware that tho king© of Kandy at thie time
were not Buddhists by birth#

Greatly disappointed the envoys

returned home with the Intention of undertaking another trip to
fulfill the mission#

Vilbagedara oonvoyod the greeting© of the

king of Siam to the new monaroh9 the pious Kirti Srit who on
hearing from the envoye the flourishing oondition of Buddhism

aa

in Slamt act his heart upon tho teak of obtaining the bhi :khus#
Although the mission was fruitier © f the Butch

made capital

out of it and obtained several concessions fro® tho grateful

58

59

60

B.H. Or 6606 (15?) Kupalaicrlj^pu Gar,decays or itfrti arl
Caritaya# f# ku# Thi*? is a late eighteenth century
Sinhalese pal® loaf MS# written by a grandson of Vilbagedera
Halo dealing with the restoration of the Upaeanpada#
The king of Siam at thie time was Boromakot IV (1732-58)*
He is known in all oontom;>orary Sinhalese sources as
DhSrfaikat the Righteous.
B#M# Or 6606 (157) **•*»#

oourt for having transported the envoys*

Permission to peel

oinnamon in the king's teriiory and the passage of elephants

o2
was readily allowed soon after*

Ihirteen v i l l a g e uhioh the

Dutoh olaimed and which had been forcefully oooupied b y a
Vanni chioftain were handed back by tho king*2

He even

promised that tho dues enjoyed by this ohief during the period
of unlawful occupation would be restored to the Dutch* ^

The

oinnamon peelers in Dutoh territory and the Malay and Javanese
slaves employed by them frequently fled to Kandy to escape
the onerous tasks which the Company imposed upon them*

The

king detained them ae hostages and roleased them as he pleased*
On this occasion the domestic servants who had boon employed
for a long period by the wife of the governor fled to the
Kandyan oourt and Van Oollonneoso wrote two letters9 one to

6a

the first adigar Ahalapola , and another to the second adigar

65

Samanakkodi J 9 requesting the return of tho slaves*

They were

duly restored, though later it was reported that those very
slaves made good their escape to Kandyan territory a second
.. 66
time*
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Oovemor
Ibid*

63

Ibid.
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Governor
Governor
Governor

to the king, 4 February 17471 CNA/DR/3355.

to first adigar, 13 Ootober 1746, CHA/DR 3355*
to seoond adigar, 15 Deoeiaber 1746, CNA/DR/3355*
to nobles of the oourt, 12 June 1747» Cl? DR/3355*

kf

Tho chiefs, for their part, made use of the temporary
goodwill that prevailed to obtain from abroad the curiosities
and luxuries that they frequently desired*

Leuke wished to

have some particular silk from south Indiat

Van Gollennesse

made inquiries from the governor of Tutioorin and finding
that it ims not available in south India, promised to get it
from Surat or Bengal*

Van Gollennesse took pains to supply
67
luce Kanten for Leuke, rubies for Ahalapola
and flawless
69
pearls for one of the Nayakkars to be used as kadukkan*
But
all the gifts of the Dutoh whether to the king or to the

countries, had strings attached to them*

A typical example

would be "Herewith I am sending under the Company's seal,
the kanten to be given in our name to the Disava, Leuke*

What

is now sent is three times more expensive and more magnificent
than what he wishod to have*

Please tell the disava to request

the Nugara Vanniya to return the dues that he unlawfully
oollectedtf^

67
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69
70

Governor to Maroellus Bles, ambassador to Kandy,
4 March 1747* CNA/DR/3355* Kanten in Dutoh means oaps
or neokorohiofs*
Governor to first adigar, 13 October 1746t CNA/DR/3355*
Disava of the Three and Four Korales to governor,
CIU/l/108* Date of translation, 1749* Kadukkan is an
ear ornauent worn by south Indian men et the time*
Governor to Maroellus Bles, ambassador on his way to
Kandy, 9 Maroh 1747« CNA/BR 3355* Nugara Vanniya was
tho Vanni chieftain who lived in Anuradhapura* See p* 33t»
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It was Boon that over since the Dutch had forbidden the
entry of Catholic priests into their territory y Kandy had
regained the headquarters of the Oratorian mission.
that the Calvinist Dutchmen were the

The fact

political and coiamoroial

rivals of the Kandyan king, had doubtless prompted Narondrar iraha
to receive with open arms the Roman C: tholic missionaries.
This attitude changed with the accession of Sri Vijaya Rajasimha*
71
As a prince he had close association with Jacome OoncalvesJ
but the king was a foreigner and a Hindu turned Buddhisty
whose reign began under the auspices of a Buddhist revival*
He had to avoid any overt regard for Catholic priests*

Catholic

source b euggoot that this attitude of the king wae duo to the

influence of the Dutch who succeeded in poisoning the minds of
the Buddhist monks and certain disavas against the Catholic
priests.

71

How far tho Dutch were involved in this we cannot be

Jacome Goncalvez was in Ceylon from 1705—1742 and in
1712 he euooeeded Joseph Vaz as head of the Oratorian
mission in Ceylon* He mastered Sinhalese and Tamil and
was the pioneer of Sinhalese Catholic literature* See
Robrecht Boudens, The fr-tholio Church in Ceylon. p*1^6*
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72

Certain, but hostilities were fomented sgainst the missionaries;
The prints were accused of writing anti Buddhist literary
worses such u b Jaoome GocalvezfG refutation of Buddhism entitled

73
Matara Pr atyalesan ay a :

On Gk>od Friday 16 April 1745 the priests

were interrogated in turn before a tribunal consisting of the
second adigar, very likely Saiaam, kkodi, the disava of the Four

74

Korales, Lou^e end the monk named Sarenarakara#
it is said, left the decision to hie council#

The king, •
The councillors

and the monks were bribed by the hutch to follow an anti Catholic
policy#

As a result the king ordered tho missionaries to leave

75

tho realm#

It is interesting to note that for the next four

yoars the miesionariei

76

were operating from the Vanni}

a Berai

autonomous area in the Seven Korales where the authority of tho
king and the disava was hardly felt#

72
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74
75
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The k i n g #s action was,

Holacao que o Padre# #♦ misuao de Ceylao# Vol# 40, folio 740#
This is a Sinhalese work which refutes both Buddhism and
the Reformed Faith# See, P#B# Sannasgala, Simhala Sahitya
Yamsaya# p* 732#
Hobrecht Boudens, p#199*
Rolacuo true o Padre#.#mierao de Ceylao, Vol#40, folio 740#
Relacao crue o i"adre#.#iaiBsao de Ce.ylao, Vol#40, folio 740#
One of the Vanni chieftain# named Raja Vannia was a
Roman Catholic (Bf0yly, S#C,K.K#page 51)t p0 that it is
very likely that the missionaries took refuge in the
territory under his authority#

perhaps, raotiv ted by hie uerire to please the Buddhists*

The

coatom orory oourt historian describe® the inciaent thus,

"The infamous p&rangis (Portuguese),thG infieels, the impious
ones v.ho at the time of Rajasimha had still remained behind
in the town and are now dwelling here tnd there rich in cunning,
endeavoured by gifts of money and the li^e to get thoir creed
adopted by others and led a life without reverence for the
Banana.

When tho king heard thereof he became vehemently

indignant, issuod commands to hio dignitaries, ha

their houses

and boo-cs destroyed, end banished from the country those who
did not give up the faiths?*^

77

CV., 98. BO-83 .
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CHAPTER VI
K1UTI

Ail ,.AJA

x

:h a Al:i) IIXS HOBLEH 1747 - 1760

On the death of Sri Vijaya Rajatiraha, the brother of his
maheei ascended the throne in August 1747 as Kirti Sri
Rajasimha*

"Gifted with physioal beauty (he was) a delight

to the eyes of the people, filling the whole superb island of
Lafika with splendour, a prince of glorious grace*"*
barely sixteen at the time

2

He was

and it was not till 31 January 1750

that he girded on the sword of stato, according to tho ouetom of
the land, and ceremoniously assumed his duties as king*
succession was undisputed*

His

He had boen in the Kandyan court

ever since he was a child and he had been educated under a
bhikkhu preceptor^

His Buddhism doubtless recommended him to

the mass of the people and his youth and foreign birth to the
nobility who may well have hoped that these would make him a
puppet in thoir hands*

1
2

3

4
5

If that was thoir calculation, however,

CV*., 99.1.
Governor Van Gollennessewriting in 1751 Bays
hewas about
twenty years at the time* Menoir of Van Oollennegeet
p «2 38 •
Ibid.
M*P*, verse 594*
It was with the same motive
that the firstadigar Pilima
Talawwe, placed the obscure youth Kannasarqy on the throne
in 179^, and hailed him as Sri Vikroma Rajasimha*
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they had left important factors out of thoir reckoning, for
during the first few years of the king**? minority his father
Narenappa Nayakkar, now grown wealthy and influential, seems
to have gained control of affairs of state#

A contemporary

Portuguese uocuraent describing the activities of the Catholic
missionaries in Kandy^ reveals the fact that Narenap;>a aided
by the other Nayakkar relatives of the king was during the

k i n g ^ minority powerful enough to attack the entrenched position
of the native nobility in the court*
It was soon that tho last king, on the advice of his
council, had in April 1745 requested tho missionaries to leave
the kingdom and that they were living in the Vanni.

7

Soon after

the accession of the new king in August 1747» the missionaries
made representations to the kingfs father tnd grandfather
who were obviously the most influential people of the time#
Due to their intercession the missionaries were allowed to
remain in the outskirts of the kingdom till they were finally

8

recalled in April 1748#

6

7
8

The king and hie Nayakkar advisors

Kelacao que o P^dre#.., Vol*40, ff* 740 et eeq*
See p.
Relac~o quo o Padre#... Vol. 40, ff. 741
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were rather cautious, because if the missionaries were seen
in Kandy, the native aristocrats who were responsible for
thoir banishment would certainly have resented it*
missionaries did not rest content with this*

But the

Fathers Matthias

Rodrigues and Alexandre Manuel spared no pains to regain the
special position that they onoe enjoyed*
their lettersi—

Shis is seen from

"We sent presents to various people to achieve

our purpose one of whom was Vaduve rala

9

who was a Christian#

He was serving in tho pelsee with Borne degree of aocose to the
IcingV

In 1749 a Muslim physician "who was greatly accepted

at tho palace*^ was cent to inquire into the possibility of
the missionaries being recalled*
ten pagodas for this errand*

He was given a bribe of

Due to these efforts the

miBLionaries were allowed to enter Kandy to administer the
Sacramento but not to settle downi^*

9

10

11

It its not known who this Vaduve rala was* If Vaduve
ie a Portuguese corruption of Vaduga, then this man
may have been ono of the Nayakkars who had embraced
Christianity*
The document describes him a« "Mouro Medico, que tem
rande aoeitacao nu Palaciog This was undoubtedly
Gopala Mudaliya, a Muslim, who was the head of the king1©
physicians* Also see p* ^
Relaoao quo o Padre*** Vol*40, f*742*
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When father ;4aithias Rodrigues and Alexandre Manuel cane
to Kandy they realised how powerful the kingf8 father waG.

They

therefore gave Narenappa Nayak car all the gifte they had
brought with them including a rum of thirty pagodas.

It ie

eaid that the father of the icing "values nothing so much ac
money,"

12

Regarding the return of the missionaries the

councillors were not consulted for "no matter ever goes to the
palace|

all decisions are taken by the king#s father from

whom everything has to be obtained with g i f t s , B u t

the priests

did not have eufficient money to moot the demands of Narenappa
Nayakkar,

Their appeal for permission to build churohos and
14
settle down in Kandy was therefore turned clown.
The foregoing events while throwing light on the activities
of the Catholic missionaries, also shows that the political
situation in Kandy was rethcr a tense one,

Narenappa, the

avaricious Nayakkar, obviously held the whip hand.

The evidence

of the Catholic source is supported by Sohrouucr when he says
that Narenappa was one of the most important people in the court

12

Rolacao aue o Padre,.,Vol,40, f*742.
,e toda e .iustica fag.o. Pay&c Roy, de quoin tudo se
aloanca com dadiuas," Belacao -crue o P a d r e Vo 1,40 § f *742,
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and "directs almost everything according to hie pleasure
He had accepted a bribe from tho Catholic missionaries and
allowed them to return to Kandy, ©lighting the orders of the
previous king and in the teeth of opposition of the Sinhalese
nobles*

Indeed Narenappa was ready by 1749 even to attack the

most powerful of the native nobility at court*
At tho time of Kirti Sri Hajaeimha*8 accession the leading
figure aiaong the Kandyan nobles was Ahalapola, the first adiger,
a man described by Loten as being cunning and deceitful*^

In

the month of April 1749t Narenappa is said to have summoned the
first adigor to his house, threatened him with sword in hand
17
and insulted him*
$he provocation for Naronappa#s high handed
action is not known*

Another victim of Nayakkar intervention

was Mainpitiye, disava of Sabaragamuva who had been in

active
1O
service of the monarchy since the beginning of the century*

But Narenappa and his Nayakkar allies intrigued so successfully
against Mampitiye that the young king was persuaded to dismiss
19
hirn and to confiscate hie lands*
‘Jfce Nayakkars may have
believed that their political intervention would pass unchallenged,

15
16
17
18
19

Sohreuder, p*31*
Loten, p*5*
Relacao aue o Padre***Vo1* 40| f#743
See p*
Relacao quo o Padre**«Vol*40*f*743
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or if challenged that the factions within the Sinhalese
nobility would provide them with tacit or overt support.
Ahalapola was the leading figure, perhaps, but he had an important
rival in the second adigar, Samanakkodi, with wliom was associated
his kinsman Leuke# who still had influence in the court#
However the history of factious contention between tho two men
and their followers was forgotten in the face of Narenappafs
pressure.

During the New Year festivities of 1749» tho king

found himself confronted with the possibility of a revolt,
for the first adigar Ahalapola, up in arms against the arrogance
of Narenappa and his kind, was unanimously booked by the other
chiefs.

It is said in the Catholic source that "the dioovas

and titular lords'* united in a body and went to the palace
whore the offended adigar threw his insignia of office at the
feet of the king saying that according to ancient custom all
previous kings had governed the realm in peace and qui?t with
the counsel of his grandees;

but now it was being governed by

20

the king#e father and a fugitive mudaliyar from Jffne.

He

threatened the king saying that the chiefs and councillors
would seek for themselves another king who will safeguard their
customs and privileges, " b o that they will be free from the
continuous vexations which they are now experiencing under his

20

It is not known who this person was.
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father, who hap destroyed tho kingdom in a major and minor
degree."

21

Among the other charges which the chiefs made

against the king thoro was one touching tne missionaries.

It

was said that the nobles, with tho help of the dead icing,
had rid the Kingdom of tho Catholic missionaries.

Now thoy

had been allowed to r o t u m without the consent of the council.
The councillors questioned the right of the Icing to allow
the missionaries to return, and to accept their gifts#

22

The

your.g king alarmed at the united front that now opposed him,
put the blame on his father, who was the cause of all this
-nd advised him not to meddle further in the affairs of
government.

Further the king ordered that the mudaliyar of

Jaffna who had encouraged his father in his extortions, should
he i mediately beheaded.

But h^re Narena pa intervened and the

order and tho raudoliyar wa/^never exec

v ’.

©le adigar8 and

disavae once again became disgruntled that the king*s order
had not been c&rried out and attributed it to the dissimulation
of the king.

Rumours were afloat that tho Kandyan nobles

wished to dethrone Kirti Sri and install a fugitive prince
from Madura, who fleeing from the treachery of his own vassals,
wandered from place to place and found hie *way to Ceylon.
23
Nothing ever came of these machinations.

21
22
23

Rolaoao
Ibid.
Ibid.

quo o Padre...Vol.40« f#p.743*
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It is clear th. t though fact one could out sharply through
the l>inht lese nobility they were
against outsiders.

l Iso

ready at times to unite.

Unlike the Mughal umara or nobility which

was a medley of Usbegs, Persians, Arabs, Turks and Marathas,
the Kandyan aristocracy was a more or loss
drawn from a few rcdala families.

homogenous group

Some of them may have claimed

descent from a south Indian ancestor, yet when we come to the
eighteenth century, there was little Jifferenco, racial,
religious oz* cultural among them.

They were all drawn from

one sub caste and exoept in the case of Leuke, they all had
their homes in the Udarata.

The goorgraphical sphere of their

power and influence was far too small for any regional factionalism
to develop.

Evon with regard to their political views there was

a certain amount of cohesion.

In the face of the Nayakkar

throat which had now become a serious one, they were ready to
drop the family and
main basis

personal feuds which seems to have been the

of their factionalism. Ifce Nayakkar relatives

though without official positions all had in Schreuder*s words
24
a "finger in the pie,"
and as has boon seen they were also
gathering economic power into their hands too. Against this
threat tho Kandyan nobility closed its ranks.
On the other hand having secured the re-instatement of
Mampitiye,

they did not press the king further, although on

this issue

it would have been easy to intrigue for Dutch ou port.

The Dutch disliked the Nayakkars so much that they had with
bribes and presents tried to win over the Sinhalese chiefs into

24

Schreuder, p.31.
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joining in opposing thera.

But though some of the chiefs showed

a semblance of friendship to the European, on no oooasion did
they try to get Dutch help against the king*

The basis of

the oourt faction would thus appear to be personal rivalry and
the desire on the part of the chiefs to be in the good books
of the king*

2*5

Early in 1751 Leuko died while returning from Colombo*
Tho personality of Leuko stands out in the history of the
period (1740-1751)t both in Sinhalese and Dutch sourcos*
Dutch governors Van Oollennesee

and Loten

The

both agree that

he was favourably disposed towards the Company* Paul E* Pieris
29
and E* Reimere
basing their evidenoe on the Dutch sources
seem to think that Louke was pro-Dutch*

28

But we may disregard

this view as being the result of the fertile imagination of
the Dutch governors, to whom Leake* b good will wan very
necessary to obtain favours from the king*

Although Leuke

maintained a friendly exterior towards the Dutch, it is neon
that wherever possible he tried to embarrass them.0

After his

death the mantle of Leuke now fell on the able shoulders of
Dumbara Ralahami, alias Migastanne^ whom the king appointed as

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

He died before 28 February 1751 1 Memoir of Van Qcllenncsse*
p* 238.
Memoir of Van Gollenneasc*p*239*
Loten* p*5*
Ceylon and the Hollanders,p*45*
Introduction to the Memoir of J«G. Loten, p.v*
Governor and Council Colombo to Governor General and
Council Batavia, 10 May 1743 K.A« Vol. 2487, ff .9 8 - lo i.
An account of Dumbara and his good deeds are given in the
historical colophon to the copy of the H&ciuo Sangiya,
a Buddhist text found in tho Lankatilaks vihara, nine
miles from Kandy. The text was transcribed on the request
of Duibara and protented to the then incumbent of the
Lankatilake vihara. H*:i.C« Third Report* App*XE, pp*29— 30*

disava of tho Throe and Pour Korales.

Dumbara was well

known in the time of NarendLraeimha. He was disava of
32
Nuvarakalaviya in 1721
and disava of the Pour Koralen in
1732*"*

lie seems to have held both these posts till the end

of Barendraeimha's reign but for some inscrutable reason we do
not hear about him for another decade after 1740 till he comes
to the limelight under Kirti bri Rajasimha.

Dumbara li ve his

predecessort Leuke, was a favourite of the IXitch.

All

communications with Kandy except the annual letter to the king
was written by tho disava of Colombo, a Dutchman, or through
his maha mudaliyar^ a native, to Dumbara and consequently
tho lattor#s goodwill was very necessary to the Company.
Both the governors Joan Gideon Loten (1752-1757)^^ and Jan
Sohreuder (1757-1762)^ were full of praise for Dumbara as
being an experienced man who^favourably disposed towards the
Company.

32
33

34
35
36

Loten reports that in 1756, Dumbara on his own

Francois Valentyn, Vol. V. p.252.
"The Dutch Snbassy to Kandy in 1731— 32 from the Diary of
Lewis de Sarara, Maha Mudaliyar," in J.R.A.b.C.D..
Vol.XXI, No.62, ljOJt p.1^4*
The highest native officer under theDutch.
Loten, p.5.
;>chrouder, p.33
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initiative persuaded the King to permit the Company the free
peeling of cinnamon in the Pahala Dolos Pattu in the Seven
Korales, a place where cinnamon had never been peeled before*^
Cinnamon grew there in such abundance that the governor
considered tais a very valuable offer*

Again Dumbara sent back

at the very first request a Company*s slave who had run away
to the king*s territory*

The court had never responded

bo

promptly to such a request except in the case of the personal
slavee of the governor Van Oollennesse who had to send valuable
presents to get them back*

By showing these favours to the

Dutch, Dumbara never meant to betray the king, but was merely
playing up to the Company, v/hich paid him an annual bribe
39
of six thousand rix dollars ae a price for his goodwill* ^

He

did not scorn any opportunity for private gain and he demanded
40
from the Dutch a fifty per cent increase in his allowance*
Schreuder remarks that "he is more greedy than is usual for a
minister of that r a n k * ^

When matters reached a crisis however,
42
he proved to be a loyal and trustworthy servant of his master*
From 1752 onwards Dumbara made several requests on behalf of the
king who now vished to participate in the Company1s elephant
trade*^

But he (Dumbara) informed the governor privately

through the maha mudaliyar that these embarrassing requests

37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Loton, p#ll«
Ibid*
Schreuder, p*33*
Ibid,
Schreuder, p*33*
See p*
Loten, pp* 9-10.
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were made at the instigation of the Nayakkar relatives of the
icing, who wished very much to share in the Dutoh trade
Dumbara made this statement against the Nayakkars from spite against
them and also to be in the good books of the governor, though
Dumbara himself was well aware of the injustice of the Dutch
monopolistic policy.

Dumbara was no friend of the Nayaicars

and he had a powerful antagonist in the oourt in the person
of Oalagoda alias Munvattef disava of U v a , ^ who came to the fore
because of his popularity with the Nayakkar relatives of tho
icing*

He was a groat favourite of the king, his father

Narenappa Nayaxkar and his brothor, Arcane Andevar who had now
Ati
come to be regarded as the heir to the throne.
As later events
proved Oalagoda hated the Dutch and often made no secret of
it*

Governor Loten treated him with great coldness and

indifference when he came to Colombo and referred to him as
being "malicious and ill-disposed*"4^
between Oalagoda and Dumbara;

Tftiere was ill will

the latter envious of Oalagoda*e

popularity with the monarch and Oalagoda jealous of the favours
and gifts which Ikunbare received at the hands of the Dutch*

44
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47

Loten, p. 10*
For s traditionalaccount
of the family see,P«M*P*
Abhay&singha, UdarataYitti# pp, 92,93#
I**B said in
the Mandarampura Puvata that the poem was brought up to
date in 1702, at the request of Oalagoda disava* This
may have been a close ancestor of Oalagoda disava of Uva*
Schreuder, p *32•
Loten, p.5*
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Once when in Colombo Galagoda had suggested to governor Loten
that he should be accommodated in the same manner as Dumbara.^
Another influential person in the court was Mampitiye
who suffered a serious reverse at the beginning of the reign
but quickly regained his position#

In 1750 he still held the

disavanies of Sabaragarauva and Nuvaracalaviya in addition to
several other administrative posts.

In 1753t Mampitiye,

blind and aged at the time yielded to the second adigar
Samanakkodi, the disavany of Sabaragamuva, which in this reigpi
5l
became the prerogative of one of the adigars#
But Mampitiye*e
influence did not wane, for hio wide experience and sound
judgment always commanded the respect of the king*

Besides the

icing had token as his yakada doliya, 5larapitiye,s grand
32
daughter
and it wat rumoured that the king held her in great
esteem far above his mahesisj

bo

much so that Mampitiye^

position in the court was strengthened#^
Samanakkodi tl# second adigar and dieova of Saharagamuva
from 1753 although he maintained his official status, seemed
to have lost the dominant position he had enjoyed under
Sri Vijaya Rajaeimha, perhaps after the death of his powerful
supporter Leuke.

Tie attitude of the new *cing and very likely

the popularity of Galagoda with the NayakKars undermined

48
49
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Loten, p*5*
See p#
Tudapata of 175°* Bonavimala, k.-d.. p.287*
Diary of Vellak&ttu mudiyanse, Nanavimala, S.P.L.. p*7*
Grant of Mampitiye Dugganna Unnanse of 1782,
Saunas of the Central Province# Vol. Ill, p#307, No.1663*
Schreuder, p.30*

Sazaanakkodi's position and he henceforth remained as we shall
see a disg runtled element in the Kandyan court*
i

Hedged in between these courtiers the alien king must

certainly have sensed his insecurity*

Although no attempt

made at tho time to betray the king to the European,
within
tho court there was as we have seen considerable anti/
Nayakkar feeling* The icing1s strength lay in the fact that
there was no unity among the Sinhalese nobles themselves*

The

previous king had tried to widen existing cleavages and thus
maintain hie position*
the Buddhist sangha,

Kirti Sri Rajasimhe attempted to restore

endow

it and strengthen it so that he could

(ai he thought) have the support of the community of monks, who
wielded muoh influence over the people;
/

and by winning over the

oangha and the people to his side he hoped to undermine the power
rA

of the Kandyan aristocracy* ^
hot a complete succesB*

The policy as we shall see was

The relgious revival did strengthen

his position but he could not drive in a vjedge between the
nobility and the eangha, specially at the higher levels where
there &ere strong ties of blood between the two*

54

Hans Dieter Evers, "Monastic Landlordism in Ceylon",
Journal,of Asian Studios, Vol. XXVIII, H0 .4 , August lj6),
pp*685-692* Evers writes, "A history of the Kandyan
/ kingdom has not yet been written and the following
thought is therefore nothing more than a tentative
hypothesis: Kirti Sri Hajaeiraha, a king of south Indian
origin triod to strengthen the Buddhist sangha in order
to weaken the Sinhalese arietoeracy•" On examining
K$n$yan politics it is seen that Evers1 contention is
jaorfe than a "tentative hypothesis*n
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It was Been that from the early days of the reign of
NaronuraBiraha, the Buddhist eongha had become extinct and
that attempts were made to restore it#

Tho oulrainction of
55
there attempts was the arrival in May 1753
of Upali
56
Thera with a retinue of monks and five Siamese ambassadorc•

sent by King Boromkot (1732-58) of Siam#

In July of the

same year in the presence of Kirti Sri Rajesimha and at hie

55

P.S.E. Fernando, ’’Kandyan Mission sent to Siam", in
| Vol. 11, L'O•1, p • / -#
The arrival of the Siamese bhikkhus has been referred to
in many contemporary literary works and inscriptions#
Detailed accounts are however given ini—
i
Kusalakri.vanu San do oaya or Kirti Jrj C8Tita.ya# B.M#
Or 6606(I57)• Very similar to this is the
.•tasa.laia-ij~vjjmwava. ONa/H c /5/63/12.
ii
Description left by Vllbagedara Rala, the chiof of
the envoys who went from Coylon to fetch the monks*
A palm leaf MS. containing this aooount is found in
the library of the University of Ceylon, Peradeniya#
This has been translated into English by P.E.E#
Fernando in C#J.H#S.fr.. Vol. II, No. 1, pp#53—72.
iii
The work known as ^yamsvarnanava attributed to
Allepola Ata attuve Lekarn, one of tho envoys who
went to Siam to fetch tho monks# The Sinhalese text
was published in 1897 by D#B# Silva Appuhami and
H#P# Perera Appuhami. This has boen translated into
English by P.E. Piorie in J.ft.^.^.C.B#. Vol.XVIII,
pp# 17—44*
1

56
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request six samanoras t,ere admitted to the Upasampado.. with
Upali as their teacher;? *

"And thus after many years this

1east oi the Croat Ordination which had bo long been neglected
in LanJca war. re-established once more, amidst the rejoicing of
the populace| the triumphant noise of drums, chunks and five
icings of musicf and the roar of cannon;?0

The oultural ties

thus established between Ceylon and Siam did not stop at this.
Three years after the arrival of Upali and his retinue, the
king of Siam sent to Kandy a further group of erudite monks
who brought with them rare religious booked

It is stated

in the Kut-ala kriya varna-nava that Siamese bhikkhus come to
Kandy soon after on a third occasion too*

The arrival of

Siamese bhikkhus was an event of singular importance in the
religious and oultural history of the time and is often re—told
in contemporary writings*

The sangha which had dwindled into

a nebulous state with no leadership or organisation was given
form, shape and official recognition*

The founding of the

Siam Ilikaya or Siamese chapter was patronised by the king of
Siam and the king of Kandy*

It claimed unbroken spiritual

succession from the ancient sangha of the Mahavihara, the first
monastery established in the islandf

5T
53
59

for in I415 in the reign

p.16.
Syamavarnangva. J.K«A.B.C.B** Vol. XVIII, p. 38*
CV^ 100. 137f 138* b.tt.cIT P.17«
Some of these books whioh contain Pali Buddhist texts
written in Cambodian characters are still preserved in
the library of the Melvatta vihara, Kandy.

1
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of Pa.raJcrana Bahu VZ of Kotte the Sihala sangha war,
introduced to Siam and three hundred and twenty five years
60
later the Siam Nikaya was established in Ceylon*
After the restoration of the Order tho king proceeded to
reorganise and institutionalise it*

He plaoed Saranarakara

at the head of the bhikkhus in the island and prosented to him
the insignia of the office of oaAghero.ja or king of the
61
oangha.
An upa sangharaja or deputy sangharaja was appointed
and at this time the title wac borne by Tibbotuvave

62

Buddharakkhita*

Prom its very inception the Siam Nikaya

had two chief monasteries in Kandy9 Malvatta and Asgiriya*
The cing appointed head; to these institutions and placed all
the shrines and monasteries in tho island under the supervision
of these two*

Most of the monasteries soattercd throughout

the island including the ancient shrines at Anuradhapura and
*

60

61
62

63

S* Paranavitanaf "Religious Intercourse between Ceylon
and Siam in the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries", in J.K.A.S.C.B., No. 85« 1932, pp. 190-213*
For a full account of the revival of the sangha see
Kotagamu Wachissara, Valivita Saranomkaro and the
Revival of Buddhism* Ph.D. Thesis, University of London,
I96I, PP•245—&&• A1so by the same author, Saranarakara
Sangharaja Sam^ya, pp.140—95*
M.P.. V*7155
S*b.C.. p.17*
M.P*, V.718-719;
S.S.C.. p.17*
M.P. verses 710-712, 718, 720;
S.S.C.. p.17*
The head of the Malvatta vihara was iFibbotuvave and the
head of tho Asgiriya vihara wats Urul?v&tte.

Polonnaruva came under the supervision of then© two
institutions.^

After thir we get a series of records stating

that the king renovated the existing mono; teries and re— endov;ed
them with lavish grants of land.

In fact there is hardly any

vihara of importance in the Kandyan kingdom that did not benefit
by the generosity of the king.

The resuscitation of the sangha had far reaching social
effects which the king least anticipated.

One such was tho

canto qualification which was imposed on all entrants to the

65

sangha,

which at this time consisted only of the Siam Nikaya.

It is significant that even the first six monks who were
ordained at the hands of Upali not only belonged to the
govikula but were also selected from aristocratic families
within it.

Tho six monks were Kobbakaduve,

Saranamkara,

Hulamgamuvc, Bambaradeniye, Tibbotuvave and Navinne.^
Kobbakoduve was the offspring of a polyandrouo union between
Oalagoda Kumariharai, daughter of Oalagoda disava of Uva and

67

the tv;o sons of Kobbakaduve disava.

Hence he has been described

in a contemporary document as u&iaya kula parisuddha varasabhiiata.
one of pure der cent on his father fs as well as m o t h e r #s *iide.

64
65

66
6*7
68

This arrangement stands more or less the same today.
This was a total violation of the teachings of the Buddha
according to which the portals of the sangha were open to
all irrespective of social or economic differences.
M. h ., verres 701-7045 S.B.C.. p.16.
L.G., p.456{ Lawrie quotes the Revenue Co»7\miesionerfs
Di >?ry of 17 March 1820.
Or 6606 (157), f. kr.

Mention has ulready been laade of Saranamk^ra, a descendant
of Kulytunga Mudali, disava. of Vellassa and ratorola of
Turapane in the time of Vimala Dharma Suriya

It is

specifically stated in his biography that he belonged to the

70
govikulai

Tho tiiird monk Hulamgamuve was the brother of

\

71

the second adigar of that name who held office in'1731*
' X
Perhaps, Hulamgamuve, disava of Udapalata in 1753 belonged to
the same family.

We do not hear anything more about

Barabaradeniye after this event.

It is possible therefore t^at

he was the son of Bambaradeniye Ratnayaka Mudiyanse, who
disrobed himself in the reign of Kirti Sri Rajasimhac\p there
72
war nobody to perform royal service on his fatherfe lands.
Tibbotuvave, a scholar of repute and the celebrated author of
the last part of the Culavamsa was tho cousin of Samanakkodi,
71 4

second adigar at the time.

Regarding the family of Navinne,

no information is forthcoming.

He woe the head of the Asgiriya

vihara and it is said that he was a close associate of the Icing
1A
and advised him in all worldy and spiritual raatteri1
His name
appears in the Dainbulu Vihara Tudapata of 1780 in which it is

70

71
72
73
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Sri Charles do Silva (ed.), Sanga.ra.ja Vata. verse 73.
This w; s written between 1778-^2.
The verse states*
Govikula nutiali kenekuta, Dava pjrisuaukot a•
L.G.'p.3<»7
L.G,, p*89* Lav^rie quotes case no. I903t District Court
Kandy.
J.H.Q. Pauluez (ed. end trans.), Secret Minutes of the
Dutch Political Council 1762. p.90, Minutes of 28 May 1762.
The Dutch gathered this information from another monk.
Menuis Rohanadiro (ed.), Asgiriye Talpata. p.20.
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said that the cing entrusted him with the restoration of the
75
Dambulu Vihara*
There is no doubt that he too was of
radala rank.

In the selection of these six monks aristocratic

birth had been considered as important a qualification as piety
and scholarship,

Sitinarasluve, a learned monk who was a close

associate of Saranaukara right throughout his career, was
defied the Upasampada at the hands of Upali Thorat since he
did not belong to the govikula/^

The infiltration of the

aristocracy into the sangha had begun at the very top.

It is

likely thet the: e monks who were in authority at the time
imposed rules re; tricting entranoo to the Siam Nikaya to members
of the govikula in order to avoid the possibility of men of
lower cat:tee from gaining places of importance in the
ecclesiastical heirechy.

The Mandarampura Puvata, however,

relates an incident which appears to give royal sanction to
77
this restriction.
The icing, it is said was informed that
78
certain monks of the lo cr castes
wore in the habit of
removing their upper garments and prostrating before the
nobleman, thus continuing the

>raoticos that they were used to

75

CN a/HMC/5/63/78.

76
77
78

liasanavatTrna V arn an avi. n. 21
M.P., vereec-623-85
H!uTo dana, low people
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an laymen .

This perturbed tho £ing#

He summoned an

assembly of all the prominent monks and noblemen*

Her© it was

further disclosed that monks of the lower cartes indulged in
v.

some of the cultural practices like dancing and drumming
\,
'v
and performed roforsional services which were due from them as
80
laymen.
In order to stop this it is said that tho king
!\
requested the elders of the sangha to bestow the Upasampada
only on men of noble birth (tltum rot).
.ovikula.

by which he meant the

The result was that men of lower castes who had

donned tho yellow robef would remain novices in the Order for
the rest of their lives, while all tho bhikkhus in the island
would belong to tho govikula and all lucrative and influential
posts would be held by them.

According to the Mand~rampura

Puvuta it was the kingfs wish that this restriction should stand
82
as long as the two monasteries lasted.
Whether this o&sto

79
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81
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According to caste rules as men and women except those
of the govikula wore no upper garments. If they did so
due to cold weather, they had to beg forgiveness from
the govi if they chance to meet one of thera on the road.
Knox, p.106,
M.P.« verses 832,35*
M.P, t verse 835*
M.P. 1 vorse 861.
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restriction wee the result of royal mandate or whether it
was arbitrarily irapoL>ed by the hi ;hor ecclesiastics we cannot
be cure;

it is likely that the king was influenced by the
Qj
nobles and the sangha in maiding this decision.
Even up to
this day tho Siam Nikaya has remained the preserve of the

83

The fact that the Siamese chapter became an exclusive
body naturally led to proto*tB from samaneras of other
castes to whom the status of bhikkhu was permanently denied.
A letter (CNa/5/63/8| undated) written by some prominent
people in the low—country to Moratota Bhanmak :handa the
head of the Malvatta vihara from 1787-1811, begs the monk
to use hie influence over the king and get hie permission
to bestow the Upacampado*' on samanoras of tho kc*ravo and
durave castes as well. In his reply to this request the
monk statee that the matter cannot bo even taken to the
king, leavo alone granting it; for then people of the_
goldsmiths and metal workers castes (svarnakara. lohakarq)
would clamour for the same privilege* Since these
entreaties fell on deaf ears important developments took
place later on. In 1802 a samonera of a lower caste
went with five others and received the higher ordination
in Burma. They came back and founded the Amarapura
Nikaya* In I864, another chapter known as the Raraanna
Nikaya came into existence in the same way* Both these
were for monks other than those of the govikula. In
matters doctrinal there was no difference between these
chapters; minor variations exist regarding rules of
discipline; but the main difference among the chapters
was and still remains that of caste*
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govikula*

The Mahanuvara katikavata,

a code of discipline

prepared by a committee of monke, Boon after the re-establishment
of tho sangha lays down that when a novice is admitted to the
higher ordination his birth and caste Bhould be verified
(iati aotra vicara)*

If by resuscitating the sangha,

Kirti Sri RajaBimha*s intention was to drive a wedge between
the bhikkhus and the nobles, it was a miscalculation*

For the

sangha at the higher levels was quickly infiltrated by the
radala and gained more power by the accumulation of lands
donated or re-donated by the king* This doee not necessarily
t
mean that the religious elite utilised its advantageous
position to oppose the king on every occasion*

On the contrary,

the sangha readily supported the monarchy but there was
ample opportunity for it to participate in court cliques and
struggles.

A disgruntled chief could find a ready supporter

from among the leading monks as happened in 1760?^

84
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Mahanuvara Katikavata or Kirti Sri Rajasimha Katikavata
in D*B* Jayatilaka (od.)t Katikavat S a h a r a , pp*22-27*
An English translation of this is given in The Report
of the Commissioners a,) ojnted to inquire into the
Administration of the Buddhist Temporalities. 1816,
Appendix B, p p *45»46*
See pf. m .
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The restoration of the Order and its reorganisation under
tho leadership of the sanghareja with his headquarters at
Kandy had other political repercussions too#

The school of

monks trained under the guidance of Saranamkara carried the
torch of learning outside the confines of the kingdom into the
Dutch occupied disavany of Hatara in the south of the island
86
and began a literary and religious revival
aftor a long
7

period of darknese#u *

Tho monasteries in the south wore

affiliated institutions of the Malvatta vihara in Kandy the
incumbent of uhioh was the accepted head of the sangha#

Thither

the maritime samaneras went for their ordination and the
relations between the Kandyan and maritime monks were very close
and intimate#

For instance, tho head of the Mulgirigola

vihora, the most important of the monasteries in tho south
situated in the heart of tho Dutch dieavany of Matora, was
Vataraggoda Dhcmiaapala#
•

•

He was a pupil of the sangharaja who

issued instructions to the former on the training of young
88
monks and on the guidance of the laity in the area#

86

87
^

S#b#o## p#23# For a full account of the literary
activities of the pupils of Saranamkara in south Ceylon
seo P#B#G# Hevavasam, Matara Yugayo Sahityadharayan
ha Sahitya. Nibundhana# pp#32—108#
After the reign of Parakruraa VI (1412-67) of Kotto
there had been very little literary activity in Ceylon#
Sahgnaraja Vattoru Patraya# Instructions sent by the
s^ngharaja to Vataraggedp in 1768# Palm loaf MS# at
the Oalkeraiya vihara, Kihiluva# Photo copy at
Ct*A/KMC/5/63/8.
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Vataraggoda*

reply
cent to the head of the SSalvatta Vihafca on

the training and education of young monks in his area euggeete
that $ clone contact wan maintained between the two
, .
89
.
*
institutions*
The religious revival tended to draw together
the people of the Kandyan and coastal areas through the bond
of a common faith*

This gave strength and dignity to the

Nayakkar ruler, for like the Sinhalese kingB of Kandy he
oarae to be regarded as the defender of the faith and could
therefore command the loyalty of the Sinhalese whether they
lived in Dutch territory or his own*

Tnc sentimental

attachment to :ing and religion cut across political barriers
and beoame manifest at this time*

The king tried to make

political capital out of this and embarrass the Dutch
wherever possible*

For instance when an insurrection broke

out in Dutch territory (1757-60)» the worst affected area
was the disavany of Matara*

It was revealed that some

noblemen in Matara, who were Dutch subjects were in league
with the king, and they through their headmen were instigating
90
the rebels*
Leander De Saram, the governor*o maha
mudaliyar, an influential aristocrat from Matara and to all

89
90

Report sent by Vataraggoda to the head of the Malvatta
vihara in Kandy dated 1757* Palm leaf MS* at the
Galkeraiya vihara, Nihiluva. Photo copy at CNA/HMC/5/63/9/13*
Minutes of the Dutch Political Council 19 May 1758,
CNj0®/Vol.H3.
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appearances a convert to Christianity was suspected of
complicity with the king#

Tho enraged Schreuder arrested

baram and ban ished him in twenty four hours to the Caoe of

91

Good Hope#

His father— in— lawf the equally powerful

basnayaka

shared the same fate#

The king then

eent eiaiesaries to express his disapproval of the treatment
93
meted out to Learner de Saram,
for he olung to tho belief
that the Sinhalese wherever they lived were his subjects.
This intervention was to no purpose but this was one way in
which the king tried to assert his supreme sovereignty#
The king tried to impose his authority by more peaceful
means as well#

A grant of land signed by the adigar Oalagoda

was made in 1761 to the Mulgirigala vihara#

It is said

that the king sent artists to paint frescoes on tho same
vihara#^

The K&lan*viharay situated a fe

miles from Colombo

in the heart of Dutch territory was renovated and re-endowed
by tho kin

91

The Dutch did not fail to see the adverse effects

Minutes of the Dutch Political Council, 8 Feb# 1758f
CN a /DR/V o I#
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95
96

11a.

In Dutch territory the becnayeka muhandir&m acted as
interpreters to the Dutch#
The entire question of L^ander de Saram# the Icing* o
intervention on his behalf and the governor’s reply
were all discussed in the Dutch Political Council on
8 February 1758 CNA/OR/Vol.112.
H#^1#C# Third Report# p.11#
Ibid#
Kalani Vihara Sannasa of 1782 in C#A#L#R# «Vol#I,
Pt.III,
p#161»
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of this trend*

As early as 1674? "the Dutch governor

Ryckloff Van Goons (1663—1675) Had boasted, "We have learnt
the art of setting the Sinhalese of the lowlands against the
97n
highlandere so that very few of our own people need be used.
Their policy for a long time was to oiuphaeize the distinction
between the low country and Kandyan and divide the Sinhalese
into two groups j

bo

that the nev# trend which tended to blur

the distinction between the two wae disturbing and irksome to
the Dutch.

It wae after thin that they changed their policy

and adopted the attitude of patrone towards the Buddhists;
the disava of Mataraf a Dutchman, went to the extent of
requesting the head of the Mulgirigala vihara to attend to the
renovation of the shrines in the area and to see that the
98
customary rites were performed^
This was obviously an attempt
to break through the combination that had developed and to
give the bhikkhus a fellow feeling with the Dutch administration
instead of with the king of Kandy?^

97
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Van Coens to Directors, 26.11.1674; K.A.1183. f.13?
quoted by 8. Arataratnam, Dutch Pouor in Ceylon, p.80
Letter from the disava of Mataro to the head of the
Mulgirigala vihara, 3 Feb. 1765? MS. at the Netolpitiya
temple Ranne. Photo copy at the CNA (uncstalogued).
A similar situation arose during the British administration
of the maritime provinces. Maitland, 1805— 1812, the
governor realised that the bhikkhus in British territory
were strongly under Kandyan influence, and that the
majority of people followed a religion, the heads of
v/hioh were appointed by the enemy. He attempted to break
through this allegiance by forming an organisation for
the bhikkhus in the low country and also by playing off
rival parties among them. Colvin R. de Silva, Ce.ylon
under* iritish occupation 1795-1833. Vol. I, pp 269-70.

In tho meantime

trouble vas brewing in Kandy and coon

tho court was in the grip of an upheaval of a most serious
nature.

In the year 1760 a conspiracy was revealed, designed

to do away with the king and place on the throne instead a
Siamese prince who had recently arrived in tho guise of a
Buddhist monk*

The happenings in the court, make it clear

thot the recent siren fthening of the sangha by the king,
although it did enhance liis position and dignity even outside
hie kingdom, did not produce the desired results within the
court*

The rift he hoped to create between the aristooraoy

and the religious elite did not materialise for Kirti Sri
Kajasimha had not only resuscitated the sangha, but with it,
unwittingly strengthened the rodala aristocracy, and the
kinship ties between tho two*
The sourc

b

for the study of this plot reveal that its

ringleader was tho second adigar Samanakicodi and that the
most venerated monks in the land were involved in it*

One

of them was Saranamkara, who not very long ago had been
elevated to the exalted position of songharaja by the king
himself;

and the other was his deputy Tibbotuvave, the head
flu. c. cJL * ills^
of the Malv&tta vihara, Moladanda
o f t Kwas also an
accomplice.

Although there was

prolific literary activity

during this time the plot is not mentioned in any of the
contemporary works*

The reason is not far to seek;

for most

of tho literary works were produced by the pupils of Saranarakara
or by monks of his school.

As a result they wore averse to

recording any fact which would defile the saintly image of
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their master*

But the king himself was not very reticent

on this point, for two contemporary laud grants issued by
Kirti Sri Rajasimha record this peraliya or revolt;*^ but
he doer, not mention the complicity of tho bhikkhus in the
crime*

Two Sinhalese prose works written much later refer to

the abortive coup of 1760*

One, the anonymous work

Sferaiiay a kTrna Varnanava *^ ^ is said to have been written in
the rei^i of Queen Victoria, tho exact date not being given*

102

—

Tho other is the Ea.iavalliya completed on 24 October 1869*

Besides the contemporary butch writings which give ub a glimpse
of this obscure evont there is also an account of it loft
by Be la NorolleJ^ a man of Fronoh extraction who served the
icing as appuhaiai or gentlemen in waiting*

Prom the Sinhalese

accounts it is revealed that the headquarters of the conspiraoy

100

(J3taberiya SennaGa of September 1760 in H*C*F. Bell,
The jjepgrt of: the Ko^alla District, pp. 99-104*
India Office Land grant of kirti Sri Rajasimha, Nov*1760*
P.K.Ii. Fernando (ed.)f C*J*H,S*S** Vol. Ill, No. I,
pp*72-80.
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BH* Or 6606 (12) and (14)* This has boon edited by
C.ih Oodakumbura.
Anonymous palm leaf MS* in the possession of Labugama
Lankananda* l^or details see P*B. Sannasgala, History
of Sinhalese Literature, p* 527— 5^9*
C.A.L.R*. Vol. II, Part IV, pp. 272-74* Be
Nerolle
was the descendant of the French resident to the
Kandyan court in 1672* This MB* was found in the oollcction
of Sir Alexander Jo3n atone Chief Justice of Ceylon,
1811-1818.

was the Malvatta vihuro

that ite architects were the

second adigar Samanok zodi, the sangfearaja and hie deputy
Tibbotuvave*^ 1 Both the sangh&raja and hie deputy belonged to
tho radala ariDtooracy and in addition the latter was a
oousin of the second adigar

so that the Icing* e policy

of strengthening the songha to act as a check against the
aristooracy, had in this instonoe produced a result quite
contrary to hie expectations^^
The oons pirators had first discussed whether one
Pattiye Bandara should be placed on the throae instead of the
"fexnil heretic*,1 meaning the icing.
acceptable to all;

But this choice was not

perhaps as often happened jealousy among

the Kandyan nobles prevented the selection of one of their
own number.

So the tfce matter wvs referred to the monks who

had recently come from Siam.

104
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i

Very likely it was from them

saaavatirna /arnendva. p.22.
See p*/fc<4-.
*
Hans Dieter Evers has drawn an interesting comparison
between this conspiracy of 1760 and the assasination of
the prime minister,
Bandaranaike in 1959.
In both cases an alliance between the chief monk of
an important monastery and high ranking government
officials was formed to murder the head of tho
government who happened in both cases to bo tho pioneer
of a Buddhist revival. "Monastic landlordism in Ceylon",
in Journal of ABian_StudiuE, Vol.XXVIII, Ho.4,
Aug, 1969, p.688.

that tho suggestion came to invite a prince from their
homeland*

A letter was despatched to the king of Siam

requesting him to send a prince to be enthroned in Kandy*
The Siamese monaroh was made to understand that the monks,
noblos and people were disgusted with the heretic who cat on
the throne*

Kirti Sri Rajasiraha wac made to believe that the

letter to Siam merely contained a request for some rare
religious books*

A Siameco prince did arrive in the guise of

a bhiidchu together with several monks bringing the holy books
with them*

The unsuspecting king accommodated the vi si tore

in the Malvatta vihara where they remained till tho arrangements
107
for the assassination had been finalised*
The prince, later
"L
rovealod to be iOrumpty Pippit,
con of King Boromkot of Siam
(1732-58) by a secondary wife, made common cause with the
conspirators*

Prom these preliminary arrangements it is clear

that the plot had been brewing for a considerable time,
perhaps for several years.

It seems therefore that ever since

the san^ia recovered from its amorphous state and become a
wealthy and recognised institution it turned into a fertile
breeding place for treason and intrigue.
The plotters ohoce rather an elaborate and peculiar
method by which to kill the king*

107
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He was invited to a religious

& ! ♦ , P*23
This is a Dutch corruption of the real name found in
the Siamese chronicles, Krom Muen Tep Pippit.

festival in the M&lvatta vihara in the course of whioh he
would sit and listen to a sorraon.

Under his throne a pit was

dug fitted with sharp spikes, tho throne boing so arranged
that on the king talcing M s

seat the cif&peries would give
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way and he would fall impaled upon the spikes.

However,

a few days before the eventful night, Galagoda dieava who had
gained knowledge of the plot secretly informed the king.
Feigning ignorance of the treachery the king attended the
ceremony together with his loyal supporters.

Ho declined to

seat himself on the throne provided until the preaching was over,
as if in deference to the words of the Buddha.

Apparently

wrapped in devout attention he patiently stood till the
sacred ceremony was complete.

He then advanced as if to sit

on the throne and to the horror of the conspirators he lifted
the rich coverings with his royal staff, calmly ordered the
iron spikes to be withdrawn and the pit to be filled up.
After this tho throne and drapery were replaced and the king
seated himself as if nothing had happened.

On the kingfe

departure, the traitors woro brought before M m and justice
+ ^ out.
* * 10
meted

It is rather baffling why the monks of the Malvatta vihara
stooped to this treacherous activity.

The ostensible reason

assigned for this in tho Sat-anavutTrns varnanava was the king's
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continuous addiction to Hindu habits like using sacred ashes
on hie person.

Hie charge levelled against him was that he was

merely a nominal Buddhist.

The king was referred to by the

plottors os a "tamil heretics
a trivial one.

This reason appears to be

Both the Sascnrvatlrno Varnanava and the

Kajavalliya were written about a century after the event and
their authors were not aware of the political climate of the
time.

They try to show that a Buddhist Kandyan clique was

trying to overthrow the Hindu Nayekkar leadership#

Although

the provocation for this attempted rebellion is rather obscurey
it is clear that this was no organised attempt by the Buddhists
of the Kandyan kingdom to overthrow the Nayakkar domination#
Only a few chiefs of consequence joined in it#
this treachery eoerne to be a personal one.
was a oousin of Samanakkodi.

Tho reason for

The monk Tibbotuvave

The king makes it clear in the

grant of 1760 that tho leadership of the attempted coup was token
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by the Second adigar,

whose influence in the court had

waned considerably after the accession of Kirti Sri Rajasimha#
It was perhaps Samanakkodi who incited Tibbotuvave to treachery
and with the connivance of a few others besides the eangharaja
himself, the plot was hatched in the precincts of the Malvatta

1X1
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HitHvadrsthi deraale. S#Y.t p.22.
porali.ya mulva karanta
A o a S a aMraiacnQvu Hanumatkodi poroliy.
sadu 2>oraliye. 1.0# land grant of 1760
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When one considers the indefatigable zeal displayed

monastery.

by the king in the recent past, for the welfare of the Bangha
in general, and the Malvatta vihara in particular, it is almost
incredible that the sangharaja should have displayed such
ingratitude.

Kirti Sri Fajasimha has received the unanimous

applause of all contemporary writers as the greatest patron
of Buddhism and Buddhist culture.

r
iho king and his brother had

lived in the Kandyan court since their infancy and had received
tho traditional training of a Sinhalese prince.

It is not

unreasonable, therefore to suppose that in their personal
religion too they had Buddhist leanings and that it was genuine
faith wliioh motivated most of their actions and note merely
political expediency,

©lis does not necessarily moan that tho

king and hie queens gave up all thoir Hindu rites and customs.
The adoption of Buddhism by the king did not in any way prevent
him from following Hindu customs or paying homage to Hindu
deities for at- this timo popular Buddhism had gradually imbibed
Hindu ideas and practices by a process of peaceful assimilation.
So that the fact of the king having retained some Hindu habits

need not have caused so much consternation to the Malvatta prelates*
The **eal reason therefore appears to be a personal one.

The

disgruntled adigar was able to get the support of two eminent
monks, one of whom was his kinsman, and a few other officers
besides.

It will be seen that although the sangharaja and his

deputy wore in league with the adigar, the bhiickhus of the
Malvatta vihara were in no way united against the king.

One of

-joq

tho icing1e informants who revealed the plot was HularagamuveJ'^
who received the higher ordination at the same time as the
sangharsja#

Another war Yativatte*^ who too, very likely

resided in the same place.

The grievances therefore appear

to be purely personal*
Our sources vary as to the person who gave prior
information to the king regarding the plot.

According to

Schreuder it was detected by the king*s father Naxenappa

US

Nayakkar,

mm

mm

In the Sasanavatxrna v&rnanava it is said that

Pilima Talawwe informed Galagoda who made it known to the
king#*^

In the Gataberiya Sannasa of 1760, the king rewards

Palkumbure Rajakaruna Gopala Mucteliya with the lands that once
belonged to the rebol Moladanda, (also an accomplico), for
117
_
faithfully informing the king of the conspiracy,
Gopala
Mudaliya was the head of the king*s betge or department of
medicine and belonged to a well known Muslim family of physicians
lid
living in the Four Korales,
According to a land grant in
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1,0, land jpant - mahsvasalaja ativisvasavu si tin q p p u
karavu nisa,
De la Herollefs account, C,A#L»R,, Vol. II, Pt*IV,p*
Schreuder, p,31
a,V,. p*23
Gataberiya Sancara, ita oaksapata vu honda hitin du# 3na
hitina nisa,
*
For an account of the family see H,C,P, Bell, Report
of the Kabila Id strict, pp, 99-100# He was undoubtedly
the "Mouro MedicoV who was a frequent visitor to the
palace. See p, lb''7.
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the India office f the informant wat; the monk Hulamg&muve#
Being a close associate of the plotters and living in the same
monastery it would have been possible for him to get prior
knowledge of the plot,
when all the

Appuhami de La Kerolle reports that

‘reparations were made one of the chief monks

called Tativatte laid aside his robes and like a common man
entered the palace and insisted that he should speak to the
king himself| and revealed the secret#

It is possible that all

these informants having heard of the plot informed the king
either together or individually#
An inquiry was held and four of the conspirators were
executed#

'They were Samanakkodi adigar, Mol elan da Raterala,

Kaduvela Rala and Mlftihanpola Bieava#^

It is eaid that the

king wished to inflict capital punishment on the monks as well,
4
both Kandyan and Siamese, but they viere parpned on tho

120

intervention of Bum bar a#
Tibbotuvave survived#

^

As a result the sangharja and
A
They were deprived of their offices and

the former was imprisoned at Kehelalla and the latter afc
121
BintSnna#
With regard to the Siamese monks the king contented
himself with deporting them to Siam.

This was a magnanimous

gesture on the part of Kirti Sri and all the more commendable
since Schreuder reports that so great was His Majesty*s alarm
that for a long time he never dared to put his face outside the
palace, or touch any food except that which was prepared by his
122
own father#
Perhaps the king hesitated to put the monks to

119
120
121
122

Rajavalliya#
S#V.. p#25*
Rajavalliya#
Minutes of the Butch Political Council 28 0ec«1760#
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the ©word fearing that such an act though justifiable in
law would make him unpopular among his Duddhiet subjects#
It will be remembered that Hajasimha II inflicted capital
punishment on the monks who had plotted ©gainst his life;

but

Kirti Sri being a foreigner and a convert had to be more
o

discreet, specially because the eangharja was held in great
esteem by the people.

The Siamese monks ws.re his guests and

they had been sent at his request.
their complicity in the crime,

Therefore in spite of
king could not treat them

in tho same wey as his treacherous nobles#

Needless to eay

the revelation of the plot ended the cultural relations that
began between Kandy and Siam#
Now it was the kingfs turn to rew&rd the loyal supporters
who had been responsible for saving his life#

Pilima Talawwe

was made second adigar on the ex cut ion of Samanakkodi

121

and Galagoda was raised to the office of first adigar which
1 PA
had been left vacant by the death of Ahalapola c#17!>8#
Hulaingamuve 3uddharekkhita was given lands in the village of
125
Hularngaiauva which he could enjoy at hie private property#
3 opala the loyal riuslira was am ly rewarded with lands

3

including those which once belonged to ftoladanda, the traitor#
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Schreuder, p#31»
Ibid,
1*0# land grant#
(Staberiya Sannaea.
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It is interesting at this stage to inquire into the
history of the Siamese prince*

He was a trouble maker even

in his own country and there too he was the nucleus of a
similar conspiracy#

Reference has already been made to the

good king Boromkot who died in 1756#

Before his death he

made his second son ufurnrfon, the deputy king in preference
to his elder son Ekatat#

But on his father#s death, Uttampbn

found his position so difficult theft he retired to a monastery
in favour of his brother who ascended the throne as Borclraja V#
(1758-67J?6

Almost simultaneously a plot was hatched to

place UthmjJon on the throne again#

The ring leader was Krumpty

Pippit son of the dead king by a secondary wifo.

But the not

too ambitious Uttamilon revealed the plot to his brother after
oxacting the promise that the lives of the conspirators would
be spared#

The smaller fry who were involved in the plot were

flogged and imprisoned and the prince was allowed to live on
127
condition that he emigrated to Ceylon, ' where he made his
appearance in the guise of a Buddhist monk towards the end of
1759*

According to the SasanavatTrna Varnanava Krumpty Pippit

was sent to Ceylon at the invitation of the chief monks of the
Malvatta vfhara#

It is likely therefore that the letter from

the monks reached tho king of Siam just at the time that

126 a
127

D.G.J. Hall, A iiistory of South &act Asia# p«/j26«
W#A.R. Wood, AHistory pf_Sjan.p.239*
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Kruiapty Pippit*e misdemeanour war revealed, and the icing
thought that this was an ideal opportunity to get rid of
his undesirable half brother who if allowed to remain in Siam
would certainly cause further trouble*

Krurapty Pippit donned

the yellow robe which would enable him to land in Ceylon
without exciting any suspicion*

He remained in the Malvatta

vihara where he found ample scope for his talent for intrigue*
While the other conspirators, except the monks perished at the
hands of the executioner, Krumpty Pippit once again survived*
Dumbara who intervened on behalf of the bhikkhun was entrusted
with tho task of repatriating the unwelcome guest*

Dumbara

sought the help of Robertus Cramer, Dutch disava of Colombo,
who was instrumental in rending Krumpty Pippit to the
Upperhoofi at Trincomalee with strict instructions to keep the
1oft
criminal under guard till he was deported.
Despite this
initial step having been taken by Robertus Cramer, the Dutch
proved not at all ready to respond to the rest of the request*
Cramer put forward several considerations.

The time happened

to coinoide with the northeast monsoons (November to January)
which would adversely affect any ship that loft the Trincomalee
harbour*

It would be very expensive maintaining the prince

and his retinue in Trincoraalee till the winds were favourable*
Besides there was a firm bond of friendship between His Majesty
of Siam and the V*0*C*y this would most certainly be affected
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Robertus Cramer, disava of Colombo to Dumbara,
20 Aug.1760. CNa /DR/133.
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if through the latter*s agency the prince were to re—appear
in hie native land*

But Dumbara prevailed upon Cramer,

"Consider the great advantages the Dutch have derived from

12 )

this island ever since they were called here.
involves no hostility to the icing of Siam*

This act

We have good reason

to remove from our country there monks with evil intentions}
we are in a position to keep the said evil doers imprisoned
for the rest of their lives lice a fish in a neti*?."
nevertheless after much diplomatic fencing of this sort the
Dutch consented to aot and on 7

December 1760, Kruiapty Pippit

was shipped across to Tuticorin

and thence via Batavia to hie

native land.

But that was not the end of the story for the

spirit of Krumpty Pippit was to haunt the Kandyan throno for
a few more years to come*

There is no evidence that the Dutch

were involved in the attempted coup of 1760}

but the Dutch

gave thought to the inoident of the Siamese prince and noted
that beoeu.se of his religion he

129
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was acceptable ^o a powerful

The Kandyan king and nobles still clung to the belief
that the Dutch were here on their invitation#
This matter was discussed in the Dutch Political Council
of 12 September 1760* A Dutoh translation of
Dumbara*s letter to Robertus Cramer was read out at this
a o e U n £• ClJA/M/133.

group at Kandy
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/

At the suggestion of the governor Lubbert Jan Van Eck
(ftov#1762-March 65) an embassy had been despatched in
1762 to the king of biam asking for the person of
Krumpty Pippit* But this did not materialise due to
French influence in the Siamese court# Again in 1762
Onderkoopman Willem Van Damast Limberger and hie
assistant Arndt reoeivod secret orders from the governor
to proceed to Sia 1 in search of Kruiapty Pippit, in the
company of a Roman Catholio priest, Father Manuel de
St# Joachim, now turned Protestant. After many adventures
Limberger met the Siamese Viceroy in Mergui and through
him requested the king of Siam to permit prince Pippit,
or if this was impracticable, the latter*t son or some
other prince of the royal house to come to Ceylon and
assume the crown of Kandy# The viceroy duly forwarded
this letter and held out high hopes of success to
Limberger by saying that the king would gladtj see Krumpty
Pippit out of the oountry; for Siam now feared an
invasion of the Burmans and Krumpty Pippitfe presence was
rather ominous in such ciroumstancen. Event at tho
moment the king had taken every precaution to guard the
prince. But this enterprise too foiled for soon after
tho Burmans under Hsinbyuchin (1763-76) overran Siam*
(I am indebted to Mr# J#H#0# Pauluez, Retired Govt#
Archivist, Ceylon for drawing ray attention to Bamaet
Limberger*b Report CNa/1j&/4937
providing me with a
translation)# The idea of a Siamese prince on the
Kandyan throne had seized the imagination of governor
Van EcK to suoh an extent that on hie death bed on
27 March 1765 he dictated a letter to his council urging
it to make one more attempt to secure Krumpty Pippit
for the Kandyan throne*
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It is needless to say that tho abortive ooup of 1760
caused quite a convulsion in Kandy.

There was a general purge

of undesirable elements and charges of treason were brought
against many innocent persons.

This can be seen from the

132
sudden change of personnel in the administration after 1760*
But since the old favourites still retained their position
it is clear that the king did not see in this conspiracy a
general Kandyan uprising against an alien monarch.

The position

of Oalagoda and Durabaro^became stronger than ever before.

The

former, now first adigar and aisava of Sabaraganuva and
•

I

Puttalara had ten offices heaped upon him.

3

3

His position was

strong because two of hie brotherc were provincial chiefs;

one

1 Ayi

was disava of Uva and the other raters la of HaYWpattuva#
Dumbara, who had acted with notable tact and foresight emerged
unscathed from the crisis, his power enhanced.

His brother

had become disava of the Seven Koralos since the death of
135
Ahalapola.
Pilima Talawwe was given the post of second
adigar left vacant on the execution of Santanakkodil^

Strangely

enough, the two treacherous monks were given back their offices
and restored to the king^s favour.

There is no evidence to say

when, exactly the traitors were pardoned, but certainly by

132

ScfweutleX'.

133

Sittu of 1760 and tudapata of 1761 in Nanaviraala (od.),
PP«144| 36.
Schreuder, p.32
Ibid.
Ibid.
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1768 Saranarakara war> functioning as sangharaja once again;

137

and later in hie reign the king invited Tibbotuvave to bring the

1^8

jL

Culavamsa up to date. ' Whether this was due to the kingfe
realisation of his weakness or to his natural clemency it is
difficult to decide*

In view of all this evidence it is not

possible to accept Schreuderfs contention that this incident
"forced the true born Sinhalese to oreop back very shamefacedly

"139

and cautiously into their shells.

The Dutch saw in the

conspiracy of 1760 what they most desired to see^

a Kandyan

uprising against the Nayakkar s.
Although the revelation of the plot strengthened the
position of the king’s father, Narenapna Nayakkar in the court,
it in no way consolidated the position of the Nayakkar faction
as a whole.

Nor could the king rely on the whole hearted support

of his kinsmen.

For within the Nayakkar faction itself there

was plotting and intrigue going on.

This is not surprising,

for Kirti Sri Rajasimha had in Kandy, in addition to his
father, his father#e brothers, three fathers-in-law, quite a
number of brothers-in-law and numerous other kinsmen whose
permanent interests were now in Kandy.

By 1757»

very likely

earlier, the brother of the king, Astane Andevar, had come to
140
be regarded as the heir to the throne.
But Nadukattu Sami
Nayakkar, the father of the first queen had for a considerable

137
138
139
140

Instructions sent by the sangharaja to Vetcraggoda
Dhammapala in 1768. CNA/HMC/5/63/8.
CV., 99. 76-80;
also CV.« p.263f footnote 1
Schreuder, p •31.
juqten, p. 3.
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length of time been trying to put forward tho claims of his
141
own son ar> heir to the throne# '
This rumour had ipread to
Dutch quarters as well for governor Loten (1752-57) wap aware
that the brother of the first queen had his eyes on the throne#
Perhaps the icing*s brother-in-law saw no reason why the mode
of succession followed on two previous occasions should not
be continued, in which case he would automatically be heir to
the throne.

It was to prevent this that Nareaappa Hayakkar

tried to sow the seeds of dissension between the Icing and
his father in law# ^
hayakkar lofct all the

Cv/ing tc this intervention, Naduicattu Sami

influence

he had in the court and he

went to the extent of plotting against the life of tho king in
order to secure the throne for hie ron,

The plot was discovered

and the king*e brothers-in-law were sent back to their own
country.143
It is evident from the foregoing that at the d o s e of our
period, the position of Kirti Sri Rajaaimha in hir> mountain
kingdom was rather insecure#

He could rely fully neither on

the indigenous aristocracy nor on his own kinsmen.

His attempt

to stablise the sangha and utilise it as a check upon the
arirtocracy did not produce the desired result for the liaison
i
between the religious elite and the radala was strengthened#
But the fact that there were factions within faotions, loyalties

141
142
143

Loten, p#3*
Schreuder, p#31*
John Pybus, the Britieh envoy to Kandy in 1762, gathered
this information during his stay in the city, H, Raven
Hart (ed.)t The P.vbu:- Etabass.y to Kandy 1762, p#22,
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and counter loyalties helped the king- to maintain a precarious
existence#

In addition to the trouble at home he nursed a

variety of grievances against the Dutch#

The question of free

trade and open harbours continued unabated.

The cold war

became intensified after the attempted rebellion of 1760#
Although there ie no evidence that the Dutoh had a share in itf
the king was convinced that they had been aware of it and had
given it encouragement#

In spite of all the troubles that

the King was faced with, the Sinhalese, wherever they lived,
whether in Dutch territory or Kandyan had a sentimental attachment
to tho king of Kandy#

It was seen that this feeling was

intensified with the religious revival.

The harsh administration

of governor Schreuder (1757—60) in the Dutch areas heightened
this loyalty which superseded political barriersj

for the more

the maritime people dieliked the Dutoh the more they looked up
to the king of Kandy.

Schreuder bemoans the fact that the king

keeps the Company1^ subjects subservient to his will and that
the people are ready at the slightest wish of the king to rebel
against the Company#

"*Ihe mere mention of the Kingfe name

is sufficient to seduce them from their allegiance to their
144
lawful masters without the least reason whatsoever#" ^

144

Schreuder, p.11.
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CHAPTER VII
BELIGIOH AND THE STATE
The religion and religious institutions of the Kandyan
kingdom are more accessible to study than any other aspect of
its history*

Because the literati of the land were bhikkhus,

or laymen who had received instruction from them, most of the
literary works of the period deal with Buddhism and Buddhist
institutions*

In addition numerous epigraphic records whioh

deal with land grants to religious institutions form a rioh and
reliable source whioh throw much light on royal relations with
the B&ngha.

But the evidence on the interaction of the two

forces of religion and politics is not direct and has to be
deduced from circumstantial evidence*
Early Buddhism in South Asia was orientated towards other
worldy or ultimate concerns*

It taught the way to nibb~nQ. t*~

final release from the world of suffering, by manfs individual
effort.

In the words of Max Weber it was "specifically unpolitical
"2
and anti>olitical*
It had no political theory because politics

was not related to the path of salvation*

1
2

It repudiated the

For a study of the literature of the period see,
P.B* Sannasgala, Simhala Sahitya Yomsaya, pp.382-507*
Max Weber, The Religion of India:
frhe Sooiolo^ of
Hinduism ana ftuddhir.m* p#233*
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brahmin claims to domination in society and ignored cacte and
it b hi&rarcuieB within the sangho, but made no attempt to change
the social order.

Buddhism evolved no civil law based on

eacrod texts, and while Buddhists ridiculed the alleged authority
of the Veaae, they continued to follow the regulations of Hindu
law in civil disputes and other matters*

In spite of this

non political character of early Buddhism, in Ceylon, it changed
from an ascetic religion of individual salvation into one of
immense rocio— political involvement*
For a religion to play its socio-political role effectively
it must receive the recognition and support of the state*

From

the time that Buddhism wae officially accepted in Ceylon in
the third century B.C., the Sinhal* se population believed that
their ruler should be a Buddhist^

The south Indian king Elara

(145-101 B.C.) was considered a usurper because he remained a
Hindu*

When Dutthagamani (101-77 B.C.) liberated the island

from the south Indian ruler, his battle cry was, ••Hot for the
joy of sovereignty is this toil of mine, ray striving (has been)
"5
ever to establish the doctrine of the Sarabuddha*
An eighteenth

3

4
5

The same development is seen in Burma and Siam. See Donald
Smith, Religion and Politics in Burma, pp.17,16,19.
H.O. Quaritoh Wales, Siamese State Ceremonies* pp*12-21.
Wal>ola Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon* pp*62-64*
M i , xx?* 17.
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century historic 1 manuscript establishes this connection
between Sinhalese monarchy and Buddhism when it says that the
ruler of the island should be a Buddhist of the suriyavamsa*
When the Kandyan kingdom was ceded to the British in 1815, a
convention was signed between the British government and the
Kandyan chiefs and headmen*

Article 5 of this agreement

was "that the religion of the Bucthoo professed by the chiefs
and inhabitants of the provinces is declared inviolable, and
its rights and ministers and placos of worship are to be
"7
maintained and protected*
How deep-seated was the connection
between religion and the state becamo apparent when Sir Robert
Brownrigg, the governor, set out his reasons for including the
above clause,

*In truth*# he affirmed, *our secure possession

of the country hinged upon this point,****I found it necessary
to quiet all uneasiness respecting it, by az article of guarantee
couched in the most unqualified termcV

8 At subsequent

conferences with the monks of the two chief viharas, Brownrigg
repeated his assurances that their religion would receive the
9
fullest protection. In effect the Buddhist viharas constituted

6

7
8
9

B.M* Or 6603 (65)• This document contains the answers given
by a learned monk to a series of questions put to him by
the Dutch governor Iman to’illen Falck (1765-1785)• I* is
entitled Lak raja
sirita*
Kandyan Convention of 2 March 1815» PRO/CO/54/^1*
PHO/CO/54/55t Brownrigg to Bathjfrurst, 15 March 1815*
P.P.tP*230t entry for 10 March 1815 and p*238, entry for
19 March 1815#
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the established church of the Kan yan provinces, and the
appointment of their chief monks and lay principals devolved on
the British government as the heir of the Kandyan monarchy^
In matters concerning religion the Kandyan kings of the
eighteenth century.followed the accepted traditions of the land*
*^le Culavamsa praises Kirti Sri Rajasimha by saying that he
4
XI
imitated the conduct of ancient kings like Parakrema Bahu*
But whether they accepted the traditions in which they had been
brought up or notf the memory of the fate of Rajasimha I of
Sitavaka and Bharmapala of Kotte, who not long before had lost
all popular support when they abandoned their ancestral faith
12
must also have been fresh in the minds of the Nayakkar kings*
Tho last Sinhalese king, Narendrasimha, had not been an
CU
enthusiastic supporter of Buddhism, but the Naykkars in contrast

A

display d an intense devotion to the faith and beoarae lavish
benefactors of the eangha*

Their aim, undoubtedly, was to

stabilise their position amidst a powerful nobility by gaining
popularity with the sangha and thereby with the people*

10

11
12

Their

The government even continued to supply the bhikkhus the
traditional allowances granted by the Kandyan kings* Thus
rice, salt and robes were supplied to the chief monks of
the two premier monasteries PH0/C0/4l6/2l/G40*
CV** 99*72; The reference is to Parakrame Bahu I (1153-1166)*
Rajasimha I (1561-93) embraced Saivism and Dharmapala
(1551-97)t Catholicism.

attempt, as v.e have seen, was self defeating for the sangha was
not a for^ce apart;
aristocracy*

it was part and parcel of the Kandyan

But their roligious zeal certainly did win for

them the unanimous applause of the Sinhalese people*

The

Nayakkar rulers were aliens in every respect and the only bond
which united ruler and ruled was that of religion.

It becomes

clear therefore that politics more than piety prompted the
Nayakkar kings and their queens to embrace Buddhism soon after
their accession, even when their relatives in the court remained
openly Hindu*^
Before we proceed to analyse the various functions the king
had to perform as patron of the sengha, it is relevant to
discuss the nature of this organisation during the period under
survey*

It has been seen that the monks, especially those in

the higher ranks of the ecclosiaetical hierarchy, were kith and
kin with the nooility*

When youths were selected for admission

to the order stress was laid on "good birth?

This birth

qualification, a total violation of the injunctions of the Buddha^

13

14

"Political Buddhists" have not been uncommon in Ceylon even
in modern times. In 1^32 when the Bonoughmore Constitution
was introduced Sinhalese politicians from non Buddhist
families embraced Buddhism in order to win popular support.
They were known as "Donoughmore Buddhists."
The Buddha preached against the social system based on carte,
"By birth one does not become an outcasts; by birth one
does not become a Brahmin* By deed one becomes an outcasts
and a Brahmin so." See Dines Anderson and Helmer Smith
(ed.), Sutta Nipata.f p*24, Varala Sutta, verse 142*
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was not an innovation of this period but more evidence is
available at this time of its widespread observation*

Even in

the timo of Vijayabahu III (1232-1236) of Dambadeniya, entrants
15
to the sangha had to be qualified by birth*
The precise nature
of this qualification cannot, however, be ascertained;

but in

the Kandyan Kingdom it is clear that the Higher Ordination was
open only to the govikula and the heads of the premier religious
institutions were regularly selected from among the radala
families*

The close affinity between the priesthood and the

aristocracy is a feature common to most mediaeval societies*
H*J* Habalckuk writing on the eighteenth century English society,
remarks with reference to many noble families that the connection
with the ohurch was more intimate than with any other profession!^
According to the traditional pattern the younger sons entered

the ohurch forming that typical phenomenon the*squarson*, the
squire and parson in one*

The squarson had a peculiar parallel

in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth century Kandyan
society in the ,-rane bandara* (gane-monx and bandara*noble) , a
combination of monk and nobleman*

be have the example of the

gane bandara who was sent as special emissary to the Dutch by

15
16

See Dejmbacerrf Katikavata in D*B. Jayatilaka (ed*),
Katikavat bang rs, p*9#
H.J. Habalckuk, "England", in A* Goodwin (ed.), European
Nobility in the Eighteenth Century;
Studios of the
Nobilities of the Major European States in the Pre Reform
Era, pp. 1-21
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Rajasimha II, just before his death in 1 6 8 7 ^

It is said that

in 1732, Kobbakaduve gane bandara waG disava of Puttalam and
o
18
Panama*

The kinship ties between the sangha and the nobility were
preserved by the system known as nati ni^yr- parampara*^ in the
sangha, according to whioh succession descended from teacher to
pupil| the latter being a blood relation of the former.

The

earliest mention of this spiritual cum temporal succession is
the Kit Siri Mevan I&ftani Inscription of B.&. 1887^° (1344 A#D.)f
but the institution must have been taking shape for some time
21
before that*
During Kandyan times we see it in full operation
due to the anxiety of the monks to preserve monastic property
in their own families#

An example of this mode of succession is

found in the Ridi vihara, whore the head of the monastery has been
22
from its very foundation a member of the Tibbotuvave family#

17
18
19

20
21
22

S. Arasaratnam, Dutch Power in Ceylon» p. 110
P.E. Pierie cites a sittu issued by this person in 1732#
See, P.E. Pierie, Sinhale and the Patriots, p.442#
$ati»kinsman, ftisya«pupil, paramparSWlineage• An explanation
of this torm written and submitted by the monks of the
Asgiriya vihara is given in the Appendix to the Service
Tenure Commissioners1 Report for 1871* PRO/CO/57/54*
C*A.L.R.j^ Vol. I , p#154* The inscription refers to bandhu
paramparc which is the same as nati sisya paramoara.
S. Paronavitanb, U.H.C.# Vol.I, Pt.II, p.749*
Report of the Service Tenures Coiamissloner for 1870# p*285»
pro/co/57/5.
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In tho Kadadora grant, its donor who is himself a bhikkhu
specifically mentions, "a meritorious person who is descended
from ray five brothers and sisters should don the robes and
improve the vihara in accordance to former c u s t o m * P r o m
the numerous references it is seen that the system of nati
sieya p&rompara was widespread;

so that the monastic property

tended to accumulate in the incumbents1 families**^

Since this

system also ensured that the connection with the aristocracy was
maintained, wealth and influence both tended to centre round the
viharas*
The relationship between the king and the sangha had always
been one of mutual interdependence*

The King defended the

faith and the faith legitimised the king*^

23

24

25

It was the duty of the

The Kadadora grant was made in the reign of Narendrasimlia
1707-39. J«K.A»b.C.13* (N.S.), Vol.II, Pt.II#p*158.
Since bhikkhus were celibates the pupil was usually the
brother’s or sister’s son of the chief monk*
For a study of this system as it operates today in the
Malvatta vihara, Kandy, see, Hans Dieter Svore, "Kinship
and Property Rights in a Buddhist Monastery in Central
Ceylon," American Anthropologist.Vol. 69, No *6 December
1967, PP.703-710.
We have the authoritative evidence of an inscription of
Mahinda IV (956-972)
ln
ceremonies connected with
the accession to the throne, kingship was conferred "by the
great community of monks." See K* ^ ♦* I, pp*232-241*
At the ceremonies connected with the accession of Kirti Sri
Rajasimha, it is said that the king’s new name was
officially pronounced at the auspicious hour by one of the
prominent monk£. (Palm leaf manuscript in the possession
of Ma£ugalle Nayaka Thero of the Poyamalu Vihara, Kandy,
edited and translated by H*W* Codrington in C,A«, Vol*II,
Pt* III, January 1917t PP.156-157.
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king to promote religionf to build placer, of worship, to
contribute to the maintenance of the rangha and to ure hie power
to enforce religious regulations relating to doctrine, ritual
or rocial observances#

Religious functionaries were expected to

advise, support and help the king and invert the king with an
aura of religioue sanctity, which made him more acceptable to
the people.

As Donald Smith has pointed out the Western

phenomena of sustained power struggles between church and state,
eaoh armed with its own weapons had no real counterpart in South
Asiat

The rooiprocal relationship of interwoven interests which

prevailed right throughout Ceylon history was manifest during the
Nayakkar period as well#
It was the king's duty to maintain the continuity of the
sangha by admitting young men to the Order, and also by holding
the ceremony of Higher Ordination from time to time so aB to
ensure that there were sufficient bhi ckhuc in the island.

It hae

been Been that the Nayakkar king? recognised this duty as one
of prime importance.

But in the reign of Narendrasimha the

Order had become extinct#

It was seen that the last bhikkhu,

Hulamgamuve Jinadase, head of the Asgiriya Vihara, died in 1726#

27

Prom this date till 1753 when the Order wa* re— established, there
were only samaneras who had not taken the higher vows of a
bhikkhu.

26
27

In addition our sources reveal the appearance of a

Donald E. &nith (ed.)9 liouth Asian Politics and Religion.
P.29.
Mendis Rohanadira (ed. ), Ae&i r i.ye Ta.1pat a . p. 17#
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olasE of pcuedo monk? known in contemporary documents as

t^aa or ganinnansee who resided in monasteries enjoying the
temple lands and very often following unpri.estly professions
and leading dissolute lives#

"(They) cherished evil, were of

bad moral living, followed false doctrine, took pleasure in the
maintaining of women and children and in domestic duties and

devoted themselves to unseemly professions, such as astrology
AO

medical activity and the likeV °

These ganas, though they did

not receive the respect and recognition given to the orthodox

bhikkhu were in the absence of the latter often the beneficiaries
of the munificence of the Kings*
The sengha was provided with the fourfold requisites for
daily life, namely robes, al;ns, lodgingsand medicines.

There

are numerous references in inscriptions and literary works to

29
tae king making such gifts* y

A palm leaf

lanuscript recently

discovered belonging to a contemporary monk, Moratota Bhamwnakkhanda
amply reflects the extent of state >atronage extended towards the
sangha#^

28

29
30

Special care was taken to look after ailing monks.

CV# ,100*46#
Also see verses 54-62 of the Se^garcia Vata,
a poem written by a contemporary poet Munkotuve Abecimha*
Three tudapatas, two of them dated 1720 and*the third*
1723» describe ganas engaged in agriculture in temple lands#
See Nanavimala,
. D# f pp# 280-81#
CV., 97.8, 11,12; 98.22? 99.26*
This manuscript consisting of 198 palm leaves is known as
the Diary of Moratota flfaaramokkhandc and was found in the
library of the Udamaka^avara vihara in the Kegalle District*
It was begun oy the said monk in 1764 and refers to events
that took place from 17b4.
After Moratotofs death his
Dupils continued to keep the records till about 1813#
CN A/5/63/101 (1)#

Kirti Sri Rojaeimha realising that "when suffering arises through
bodily diseaie it is difficult for tho bhikkhus to school
themselves in the study of the scriptures," provided the
necessary medical care*

"He appointed for them two physicians,

well schooled in the medical art, andmirse^.

»po them he granted

villages and fields and facilities in the way of garments,
ornaments and the like, and as a price for meaicines he gave
them yearly a hundred (pieces of money) from the royal treasury*"
In the various monasteries the ruler inquired after the health
of the samanerae and bhikkhus and gave them the requisite care*^
The above mentioned Diary of Moratota Diiaaaakkhanda records that
when tho same monk was ill, the king, Sri Vikramo Rajasimha
(1798-1815)f having provided for all the medical care even
visited the patient in his bed chamber*
The king interested hinself in the education and training
of tho monks*

In the quaint words of the Culavamsa, "Bhikkhus

and Samaxieras were afflicted by two kinds of disease, mental
and physical;

in order to cure mental disease the king saw to

it that the scriptures were studied and

reached?^

The

educational institution at Niyamakanua, which was established
in the reign of Narendrasimha, greatly benefited from the
munificence of the Nayakkar kings*

The king had ordered that

rice should be supplied by the royal granary at Oampola,

31
32
33

CV*., 99. 177-179
Diary of Moratota
CV*., 99*173.174.

Dhamuakkhanda* p*12*
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coconuts from the icing1s lands at Tumpene and Balt and other
provisions from tho maha gabadava or royal s t o r e T h e
king*8 palm groves at Levalla supplied the palm leaves to bo
used as sunshaues by the student monks. Tho entire institution
35
was thus maintained at state expense.
Learning and scholarship
among members of the eangha was always recognised and encouraged
and there wore several instances where erudite monks were
rewarded by the kingi

Ample provision wae made for the copying

of sacred texts, the king himself talcing a personal interest
in the matter.

This was of particular importance at that time

since religious works were very scarce.

Jtany of them had been

37

burnt during the anti Buddhist regime of Rajasimha I,

and

during the period that followed conditions were not favourable
for the development of religion and literature.

The credit for

preserving tho remnants of Buddhist literature which had
withstood the ravages of man and nature goes to the Nayakkar
dynasty#

Xirti Sri Rajaeimha got many religious works from
38
Siam which were not available in Ceylon at the time
and employed

34
35
36

37

38

o»G«| p.12.

Ibid.
£V»t
The
See
£!*.»
CV#.,

97* 48-55? Karatota Dhnmmararna Sittuva of 1796*
king grants lands tS the said monk for composing a poem.
Nanavimala,
. p.212.
93, 10- 11.
100.73.

zzz

scribes to make copies of the sacred texts.

A contemporary

land grant records that the king requested a goldsmith to
transcribe certain portions of the Buddhist texts on leaves of
gold.

Gold and gems were supplied for the purpose and when

the work was completed the craftsman was paid by a grant of
39
land.
The Culavamca. too refers to a magnificent book of gold
which was inscribed with Buddhist texts at the request of the king
and at a cost of nine thousand six hundred kahapanas or gold
/A

coins.

The craftsmen were always liberally rewarded by the

king for such work, even though they had already been paid for
thoir services by the lands they hold.

The reason for these

special payments was the belief that unless the patron bore the
cost, the merit would accrue to the craftsmen and not to the
kingj1

39
4®

41

Sannasaof 1755 granting lands to the goldsmith,
Hatnavalli. L.fl..p.643*
CV.. 99* 28-30. In 1801 Dumbare Adigar issued a sittu
on the kingfs order granting a village of 8305 acres
to a monk who had copied out a Buddhist text. Nanavimala
S. D. . p. 118.
Many texts copied for the Nay&Kkar icings are
still to be seen in the libraries of the Malvatta vihara
and its affiliated monasteries.
It was for the same reason that Dutthagamani (161-137 B.C.)
had ordered, "Work shall not be &ofl£ here Without wage*"
when he was building the Maha Thupa* IIV.. XXX. 17-18.
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Another duty which the Hayakkar kings continued to perform
was royal participation in religious festivals*

Here the king

was following an established usage, though thore were political
laotivee for doing so*

The royal presence at religious

gatherings focussed the attention of the people on the king as
the chief layman and added glamour to his person*

The festivals

not only provided an opportunity to display royal pomp and
pageantry in public but also provided common ground on which
the monarch and his people could meet*

During this period the

kingfs person was normally isolated from the masses by prohibitions
and taboos*^2

After Bajaeimha II none of the kings led their

troops to battle#

It was thus only on tho occasion of these

religious festivals that the king, queens, nobles and villagers
acted in concert*
An annual monastic festival at which the king played a
loading part was the offering of robes or kathina to monks at
the end of the vassa or rainy season*

During the rainy season

the bhikkhun observed a retreat known as vas at tho conclusion
of which robes were offered as gifts to the siu^ha by the laity.^

42
43

See
372.-**73
CV., 100.132. In Siam this ceremony is known as dot
kathina* This is a state ceremony in which the king takes
a leading part* Quaritch Hales, Siamese State Ceremonies*
pp. 200-202* In Burma too the kathina from early times had
been a state ceremony. Enc.yclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics* 111, p.35*

Z2b

The netra mangalya whioh literally means the festival of the
eyes was held at the culmination of the building or restoration
of a vih.ra, when the eyes were painted on the face of the
44
»
image*
It is seen from the descriptions in the Culavamsa and
%

"

in the inscriptions that this was a solemn and elaborate ceremony
in which the king very often played a loading partf rewarding
the craftsmen| appointing attendants to the new fane and
45
endowing it with grants of land*
In addition to these there
46
were numerous paritta
ceremonies and periodical preachings of
sermons in which the king and hie family actively participated#
While the royal presence added glitter to the occasion these
ostentatious acts of piety undoubtedly added to the kingfs
prestige#

It is recorded on stone how on one occasion, "His

Majesty [Sri Vikrama RejapimhiTJ was highly pleased and came to
this vihara along with the queen*, imitating the grandeur of the
Lord of Celestials attended by the Goddesses, and was affected
with tho ecstacy of devotion to the Buddha?

44

45

46
47

This inscription

CV** 100.187, 191, 204-205,235 and 267* This festival is
also mentioned in the Gaftgar&ma Inscription of 1752
(unpublished); in the De&aldoruva i>annasa of 1786 in
L.G., p*138; and in the Niyamgampaya sannasa of 1798 in
p *645*
For a full description of the part played by the king in the
netra mangelya, see Ananda Coomarasvemy, Mediaeval Sinhalese
Art, pp. 70-75*
Ceremonial chanting of certai-i sections of the sacred texts#
Alut Vihara Inscription of 1801 in Asgiriya, Kandy#
L.q.* pp. 74-76#
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of 1601 is of pathetic interest as it records the last, perhaps,
of the many occasions in Sinhalese history, when the monarch,
his family and his people met, united by a common religion and
a common culture, in sympathy and with mutual respect*

At the conclusion of any Buddhist festival it was customary
for the monks to extol

the virtues of tho patron, who bore the

coat, oven if he was not present on the occasion*

Jointly the

bhikkhus and lay participants would bless the icing and transfer
the merit acquired to him*

This sort of activity would have

regularly taken place in every monastery all over the icingdom*
So that even when the king did not actually participate in the
act, his role as xtofender of the Faita was made clear to every
one*

Thus because of their strategic position, wide organisation

and multiple functions, the sangha could influence the people
politically and mobilise their support for the king*
Another occasion when the royal presence was felt by the
people was when the icing went on pilgrimage to the ancient
shrines*

The places visited by kings in the eighteenth century

were Suraanakuta or Adornfs Peak in Sabaragamuva, KahiyaAgana
*

in Uva, Ridi vihara in Kurunagala and the ancient shrines at
aQ
Aauradhapura and Polonnaruva.
The difficult physical setting

48

CV*, 97. 16- 18j

97.30-33!

98.84-861

99.36-41*

and the lack of communications, made a journey to any of these
places both tedious and hazardous;

bo

that a royal pilgrimage

would involve considerable preparation and public participation#
^he kings are said to have set out in the midst of a great
retinue. '

Moreover these shrines were situated in different

parts of the kinguom a considerable distance away from the
capital.

A rare royal visit would be a glittering event that

lingered in the minds of the villagers creating the right kind
of sentiments towards the throne.

Another reason for

undertaking those difficult pilgrimages was that these shrines
were traditionally connected with the is la n d & past, with which
the dynasty could in this way establish its links*
In religious matters the kingfs example was followed by
other members of the royal family.

It is known that the queens

of Sri Yijaya Rajasiraha embraced Buddhism and the Culevamsa
describes in laudatory terms the religious activities of these
50
Madura ladies.
Even if we leave room for poetic imagery and
exaggeration there is no reason to doubt the Culavaasa statement
regarding the good deeds of these recent converts.

Gifts of

gold given by the mother of Kirti Sri Rajasimha to the Temple of

49

CV*» 97.32;

99.36#

zzi

tho Tooth in £andy arc still Boon in the temple cenctuary*

When

Sri 7i ^raaa Rajasimha attended the ceremony held at the conclusion
of the building of the Alut Vihara9 hi* queens9 mother and sirter
graced tho occasion|

and it la recorded on stone that "the

benignant queen mother, whose heart is replete with mercy and
kittdneBi:"9 donated some of her lands to the new eirine,^

How

genuine the faith of there royal ladies was it is difficult to
tay9 but outwardly they certainly conformed with the king*

The

two brothers of Kirti Lri Rajas: iaha who w er e b r e d in tho Kandyan
52
oourt were also said to bo ardent Buddhists*
In the words of
the contemporary oourt hintorian, they "notea according to the
intentions of the king as good friends of the laity and of tho
Order*"-'

It is evident from these activities how fully the

royal family tried to identify itself with the religion of their
subjects*
It is clear from the foregoing that the king wae the chief
patroa and the economic support of the sangha9 and it follows
that tho task of maintaining the discipline of that organisation
too9 devolved on him*

As early as the time of Kanirajanu Tissa

(Q1<*£1 BC) tho king had tried to decide a dispute on a
disciplinary matter9 creating deep resentment among the monks*

51

52

Alut Vihara Inscription of IfeOl*
CY* * 99* 56-931 alsoDegaldoruve
p* 135*

53
54

cv*»
g£•9 xxxv* 9-11 •

5d

L+Q«*pp*74-76*
sannasa of 1766* L*-^**
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Again
/4n the reign of Gotabhaya (243-262 A•!/.) the king excommunicated
*
cc
some monks from the Orderi
From early times the kings thus had
to establish their authority even in spiritual matters, which
lay outside the strict sphere of their competence.

From time

to time the kings had requested the leaders of the sangha to
formulate rules for the guidance of monks, and then ler.t their
authority to the elders to enforce these rules.

The eangha

lacked the machinery to enforce the observance of ecclesiastical
laws among its members, so that the elders had to depend on tho
coercive powers of the temporal head for this purposed
the

early

half of

the eighteenth century

During

there wee a serious

laxity of discipline among the monks, and after the re-establishment
of the Order in 1753f Kirti Sri Rajaeimha in accordance with
the practice of former kings, found it necessary to rehabilitate
the sangha.

He gathered the support of pious monies like

Saranamkara and "ordered according to precept, an investigation,
took strong measures against them (the impious monks) and had
them seriously admonished that from now onwards those who had
renounced the world should forever avoid unseemly tasks, like

55
56

Nikaya Sa&grahaya, p*67* This is a fourteenth century work
dealing with the history of the Buddhist sects*
NiKaya Sah/yah, ya, pp*73—^0, deals with the activities
of Vijayabahu III (1232-36) and his son Parakrama Bahu II
(1236-70) in this respect; also CV#, 84*8,3* According
to the Nikaya SaAgrahaya. pp.80-8l, Bhuvaneka Bahu IV
(1341-57) a^d Vikrama" Bahu III (1357—74)i both of Oampola,
followed a similar course of action.

astrology, medical activity and the liKe and should foster the
study of the words of the Buddha*

As the king was minded to

further Order which had fallen into decay, he strengthened
the influence of the high principled, and in many ways gave the
57
order s u p p o r t * I t is said that the king tried and banished
from the kingdom certain monks of Sitavaka and Moravaka who had
58
distorted the dhamrna and misled the laity*
After this
convocation the icing requested the elders to frame a set of
regulations for the guidance of the monks*

A committee of bhikkhus

headed by the eanghareja compiled this code of discipline known
as the Klrti art Ra.iasioha Katikavata?^

But these injunctions

did not prove adequate to rectify the indiscipline within the
Order, for very soon the next ruler, Rajadi Rajasimha, had to
convene another assembly of monks and promulgate a further set
60
of disciplinary rules for the monks*
The king as the mainstay
of the s&ngha evidently had the power to enforce discipline
among its members and even to disrobe recalcitrant monks.

57
58
59

60

£Vi, 100. 50-54*
M.P*, verses 863- 66*
Jayatilaka (ed*), Katikavat S;m:ara. p*22* This
document is sometimes known as the tflahanuvcra Katikavata*
A katikavata is a set of rules prepared for tho guidance
of monks*
Rajedi Rajasimha Katikavata, in D.B* Jayatilaka (ed*),
Katikavat gon^ara, p*28* A translation in summary of this
document is found in The Report of the Commissioners
appointed to inquire into tho Administration of the Buduhist
?'■ orolities* 1876* p p .45-46.

The elders of the sangha had a moral obligation touarde
the King, not only because of his financial support, but also
because all higher appointments among them were made by the king
at his discretion* After the establishment of the Siamese
/ 1/
chapter it was seen that tho king appointed the sangh< re ja and hie
deputy, as well as the heads of the two important monastic
61
establishments in Kandy*
All the monasteries in the kingdom
were

loosely affiliated to those two institutions*

Iy

■

There

tr

scattered monasteries were separately endowed and their
ihodmbenoy passed os usual from teacher to pupil.

But if any

dispute arose regarding the incumbency or a benefice, an appeal

62

could be mode to the king who was the final arbiter/

It is

likely that the number of monks who desired such arbitration was
considerable, for the Rajadi Rajasiraha K&tikavata lays down
that bhikkhus should oomraunicate with the king only through their
respective heads*^

Sometimes when a monastery was newly built

1or on abandoned one was restored and re-endowed, the king would

appoint/ an incumbent at his discretion and stipulate that the
1
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See p* ifcl
B,M, Or, 66ll(90)* Vehera Vittiya* A dispute arose
c.1803-1806 between Moratota BhammCckhanda and KunKunove
1Thera, the latter claiming that he had been unjustly
ousted by the former from the Vellagala temple which had
been earlier gifted to him. An appeal was made to the king*
Also see H.tf* Ehambiah, wBuddhist Ecclesiastical Law,"
in J.K.A.S.C.B, (B.S.)i Vol. Fill, Pt.l, 1962, pp.71-107.
Rajedi Rajarimha Katikavata. op.cit.
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incumbency should pass in pupillary succession#^

Such an

opportunity could be utilised by the icing to reward monks for
their loyalty#

For instance when the Dambulla vihara was restored

in 1?80, it was given in charge of PotuHara Ratanapala and
then in pupillary succession.

It is known that this monk was

a loyal supporter of the throne and had safeguarded the Tooth
Relic during the Dutch invasion of 1766#^

In addition to

placing then as heads of individual institutions the king gained
the goodwill of certain influential monks by giving them
supervisory control of all the monasteries in a disavany#
.
/
/thus
Vehalle Bhammadinna, /well known monk was made ecclesiastical
head of Sabaragamuva, a "temple ridden" disavany, with rich acres
belonging to religious establishments#^

Such a monk was

probably in a position to be an effective check on any ambitious
designs of the disava#

Thus the many ostensible acts of pioty

attributed to the Nayakxar kings may also have served purely
political ends#

The monks were obliged by self interest to remain

faithful to the king and they generally did so except in the
one glaring instance already mentioned#

64

65
66

They rendered no secular

Kundas&le sannasa of 1754* The king renovated the
Kundasalo vihara and placed it in charge of Rarabuk\fiS,lle
Dthammarakkhita and then in pupillary succession#
cna/hmc/5/63/ 142•
Dambulu vihara tudepata of 1780#
CNA/HMC/5/63/78#
Vehalle copper plate sannasa of 1751* in Nanavimala (ed#),
pp#16-17#

service, paid no dakura on appoint ment as the chiefs did;
the king depended very muoh on their support.

but

Just as the

monasteries needed the protection and help of the state for the
maintenance of their position, the state needed the basic
legitimation and support which could be provided only by the
religious elite#
Royal endowments and private donations made the monasteries
the most affluent institutions in the island#

The preservation

of these alone must have made the sangka deeply interested in the
v icissitudes of oourt politics#

A stable government maintaining

law and order, was a prerequisite not only for the spiritual
advancement of the saaghe, but also for tho peaceful enjoyment
of monastic property#

However much established religions may

try to eschexv politics, they oannot wholly succeedx
too much a part of the social order#

they are

Religious institutions

must necessarily dabble in politics whether to sustain or change
that order and the Buddhist sengha in eighteenth century Ceylon
was no exception#

It should be remembered at the outlet that

the relationship between the king and the sangha in Ceylon was
very different from that which existed between the state and
the church in mediaeval Europe, for in no period in Ceylonfs
history did the bhikkhus try to gain political power for themselves
though on more than one

occasion they tried to influence the
*

succession or bring pressure to bear on those in power so as to

ensure continued support for themselves.

The intervention of a

monk war. one of the factors behind the accession of the first
/'Q

£ 7

Naya'dcar,

and an interesting episode related by Davy

shows an older of the Sangha using his influence at the time
of the accession of the last of the line.

When Rajadi

Rajasiraha was critically ill in 1798* the monk Moratota
DhammaKkhanda questioned the first adigar regarding a successor
and the latter replied#

"...We will have a king who will listen

to us, and not ruin the country."

The monk prophesied, "Such

a one as you contemplate will attend to advice and be tractable
at first}

but if his education be not good, your plan will fail}

he will finally follow his own bent, and the country will suffer."
To this the adigar replied, "There is o remedy to the evil
you anticipatei
English;

if the king turn out ill, we can apply to the

they will oheck him."

He disregarded the therafs

vjarning that the experiment which had worked with the Dutch was
out of question with the English.

"Rest assured," the wise

monk said, "If the keeper do not take care of the elephant, not
only the lives of others, but his own will be endangered.
choosing a king do not proceed a step without deliberation*
must choose one who will take care of religion, country and

67
68

Seo p.
Davy, pp.311-312.

In
you

2?k

your go If#
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Tho Bane monk Moratota Dh&rmnakkhanda was the

channel of communication between the English in Colombo and
the court of Kandy*

His prestige and the influence he wielded

over the king is Been in several letters written to him by
70
John Df0yly.
It is clear that the bhikkhus could act not only
in the local and provincial level but at the centre of the
political struggle - the court and the higher echelons of the
bureaucracy*

The bhikkhus had access to the ruler and his chief

advisorE and were summoned when necessary to the king#e council*

70a

Thuc they wero provided with ample opportunity to participate
in oourt cliques and struggles and to have a say in raany
political deoisions*
Tho education of princes from ancient times was partially
71
entrusted to monks
and the Nayakkars conformed to this pattern*
This placed the monks in on advantageous position9 for when
the princes ascended the throne they generally continued their
devotion to their former teachers who henceforth remained their
informal advisors#

Sri Vijaya Rajasimha end Kirti Sri Rajasimha

were both as heirs to the throne under the tutelage of the monk

69

70

70a

71

There is no reason to doubt the words of Dr* Davy, for it
was not very long after this eventy beti^een 1816 and 1820,
while on the medical Btaff of tho Ceylon array that he
had conversations with the most learned monks of the country
with the intention of collecting material for his book*
See Davy, preface, p.v*
Letters of John D f0yly edited and translated by Rambukvalle
Siddhartha Thera in Bulletin No*2 of the H*M*C* The
letters are presumed to have been removed from the palace
at Kandy*
"Mac Dowall •6 Embassy of 1800 from tho French aooount
by M. Jonville", J.R,A.S.C.B*. Vol. XXXVIII, No.105, Pt.I,
1948, p.11*
,
P. Ariyaraina (ed.), Elu Attana,r:alu Vamsaya* p.5*
CV.. 81. 76-77*
’
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72

3aronam*care;
'The former conferred on his teaoher the title
73
of ra.iarruru or royal preceptor#
It is said that the latter
icing studied the Buddhist texts and the secular sciences under
this raonk#^

After his death the title was aptly borne by

Moratota Dharimakkhanda, whose most illustrious pupil was the
next ruler Rajadi Rajasirahat the scholarly king, who, in his
poem, the ^sadrsa Jataka Kavya, pays glowing tribute to his
saintly preceptor#*

The same king refers to another monk,

Kobbakaduve Sri Nivasa, who made him proficient in all branohes
of learning ouch as letters and writing#

76

Their position as

mentors to the throne certainly gave the monks power to influence
the king#

But thio relationship was different in character from

that which existed between the Indian kings and their Brahmin
purohitas.

72
73

74
75

76

The brahmin connection was offioial and related to

M#P>. verses 511 and 593*
JUJE>t verse 532# For earlier references to thio title in
inscriptions and literature see, M#B# Aftyapala, Society in
Mediaeval Ceylon, pp#102-104*
II.P#.verse 594#
#
_
D#P#R* Samaranoyaka (ed#), Asadrsa Jataka Kavya# verses
43-64* The Degaldoruve sannasa#of 1786 mentions the
Buddhiet texts which the king studied under this monk,
"His Majesty having received much instruction and exhortation
in the Buddhist faith and full explanation of the books,
Digha Nikaya, Upasaka Jana Alankaraya, Milind. i'^nsnaya,
and Mahawansa from the High Priest Moratota Dhammakkhanda,
who had a thorough knowledge of Buddhism##*." See L.G.f
p#138.
Lankatilaka copper plate Inscription of 1787 in U.C.K.*
Vol. XVIII, Nos. 1 and 2, Jan - April I960, p#38.

court ritual and politico, while in Ceylon it appeared to be
more personal, intimate and friendly.

Rajadi Rajasimha refers to

the monk Moratota Dharaalckhanda as his "best friond.*^
The nonkfs served the icing not only as tutors but in other
capacities too.

The monks were the most litorate people in the

land and it iB not surprising that responsible assignments were
sometimes given to them even though such work was contrary to
monastic precepts.

Thus on one occasion monks were sent as

emissaries from the Kandyan oourt to the Dutch in Colombo.

Just

before Rajasimha*b death In 1687» he sent Gane Bandora, a
prominent monk in Kandy as his special emissary.

Oho Dutch

recognised that the sending of a man of such high oonnectionB

78

was a singular honour done to them.1

Gane Bandnra was employed

79

upon a similar errand in the next reign also.*'

Sometimes the

----------- — r ----- t -----------------------------------------77
Asadrsfr Jataka .tCavya. verse 67*Mata*itu mlturu vaaa
No no u aahamata auruvsna
Darakanda nam*Sobana
Yatiijdu eaijuc "BitT noaada kala nena.

78
79

The d o s e association between the king and the monk is the
subject of a folk tale.
S. Arasaratnara, The Dutch Power in Ceylon, p.110
8. Arasaratnamf "Viroala Dherma Suriya II (1687-1707) and
his relations with the Dutch*, in C.J.H.S.S.. Vol.VI, No.l,
Jan-June 1963 p.63#

types of services rendered by the monks and the manner in which
they were rewarded were an open violation of the injunctions
laid down by the Buddha, for the bhikkhus were debarred by
monastic precepts from undertaicing any remunerative employment*
For instance, the statement of the monk in the Kadadora grant,

80

"All lands which I had received under royal grants for faithfbl
bodily service to His Majesty", is quite contrary to the spirit
•a

<■

-

81

of the baraannaphala Sutta of the Digha Nikaya*

Ihe monk

docs not specify the type of service he rendered but perhaps
he had accepted a political appointment*

He was paid by a

grant of land which he bequeathed to his relatives as hie
personal private property*

80
81

82

H.C.P* Bell quotes a sittu of 1732,

82

C*E* Oodakurabura (od*) "Kadadora grant", in J*R.A.S.C.13*
(NS), Vol. II, pt*2, pp* 143-50•
Rhys Davids and Setlin Carpenter (ed*)9 Diffha Nikaya.
Vol. I, Samarjnaph&la Sutta, pp* 66-67* According to
this there were thirty two topics of conversation which
were forbidden to monks. A few of them were discourse
on kings, ministers, amies, wars, towns, villages and
colonies* Clearly politics was outside their legitimate
sphere*
C.A.L.R.* Vol.I, Pt.II, p 121, footnote. P.E. Pieris,
in Sinhale +n& the Patriots* p*442 refers to the same sittu,
but since its location has not been given by either of
these two writers I have not been able to trace it.

2J>8

in which a certain monk, Kobbakaduve Gane Bandara describes
himself as the disava of Panama and Puttalam*

©lie is the

only instance we have# however, of a monk serving in this capacity
and such cases must have been extremely rare#
It was customary for the king to consult the chief monks
on any important innovation or on any matter of public interest#
An interesting document reveals that even the last king of Kandy,
generally held to be a tyrant, bowed to priestly opinion#

The

king who had conceived an ambitious scheme to beautify the city,
proposed to remove the Malvatta vihara outside the city in
order to expand the lake whioh he had constructed#

Tho monks were

strongly opposed to this project, and when the king requested
the chief monlc to transfer the vihara, a petition was presented
to him.

The petition did not directly oppose or condemn the

king*s proposal but sought to throw the entire responsibility for
the removal on the king.

In view of this attitude of the monks

the whole scheme was abandoned.^
That the bhikkhus possessed and were ready to use political
influence, also meant that on occasions they exposed themselves
to tho consequences of bad political judgment#

In spite of the

status that monks enjoyed rulers even from early times did not
hesitate to inflict capital punishment on monks#

It is said

that Kanirajanu T U sa (88-91 A.B.) ordered sixty bhikkhus guilty

83

Petition to the king by Valivita Nayaka thera;
Report
. App# VI, p*48» No.4 #

Second

239

Qy.
of high treason to be filing down a mountain* 4

Coming closer

to our period it is known that Rajasimha II executed the monks
85
who aided and abetted the rebellion of 1664*
The last king
of Kandy imprisoned several monks and executed Moretota Kuda
Unnanse, a bhikkhu noted for his learning and pietyt because he
86
was suspected of conspiring with the rebel leader Ahalapola*
An important aspect of the interplay between religion and
politics is revealed in a study

ofthe

manymaintenance

to monks of this period* A bhikkhu as hisname
mendicant|

87

grants

implies is a

who has taken the voi* of poverty and cannot therefore

own property or engage in any proft making employment, not even
agriculture*

According to monastic precepts, every gift of

whatever nature made to a monk must be treated as eaAghika*
that is, as belonging to the entire ootnmunity or sangha*

So

in the pre-Christian and early Christian era, cave donations were

88

made with the typical phrase, agate anarrata- catudisa sa/rasa*

$4

85
86
87
88

which

JtV*f xxxv* 9-10*
Knox, p*119
Davy, p.323
Bhikkhu, an almsman, P*.T*fr* Pali-£taglish Dictionary*
C*W* Nicholas, "Some Lesser known Pre-Christian Ruins*,
J*R.A*S,C*B* (N*S*)* Vol* V, Pt. 2, pp«138-154| also by
the came writer, *Toxts of the Brahmi Inscriptions in the
Kahuna National Park*, J+R*A.S*C*B*
Vol* II,
Pt* 2, pp* 126— I4O#
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meant that the cove was forthe ua© of non n f present and future,
throu^ftout the world In all four direct ion*?*

This kind of

communal ownership worked well ac long ar. the gift was a cove
which produced no income*

But from the first century onwards

when tho nuflrb r of bhikkhu© increased and the cave communities
developed Into well organised v i & rao9 grants of landr9 fiolde
and tanks were made ©o that tho income from them could be ueed
89
to maintain tho vihara and its occupant©*
The practice of
(Ticking gifts of revenue derived from land© once adopted spread
very fast*

buoa a maintenance grant could not9 however t be made

to a vogue body like tho universal sangha9 but only to a specific
and responsible group*

Henceforth it became the practioe to

oak* tho donation to the sangha9 resident within a particular
vihara| which was often mentioned by name*
Tho vow of poverty by which the monastic Order was bound
sce^s to have defeated its own purpose*

For kings and laymen

uc .icatod so much of property for its support9 that in the
Course of timc9 parodoxical as it may roundf the bhikkhu enn ha
or tho fraternity of beggars became in rieberion phraseology9
90
"monastic landlords#"^ Tho practical ownerrhip of the lands

8?
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L*l* Porera# Inotltutionr of Ancient Ceylon from
Inscriptions* Ph*D* Thesis, University of Ceylon9 1949#
Vol* I* pp# >9~122*
Max w*bcr,
P U M 4 ? i
and HftilUMtw. P. 237.
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dedicated to the various monasteries was vested in the chief
monk or in the sangha resident within the monastery!

and any

surplus after the needs of the fraternity had been met came to
be regarded as the private property of the monks, puagalika

as opposed to eanghika.

luring this period certain monks even

earned private incomes by accepting paid employment.

A monk

could bequeath private property to a relative, though not
eanghika property dedicated for the use of tho moastery and its
A

residents#

But this difficulty was surmounted when the system

of nati eisya parampara became widespread and sanghica lands
came to be handed down in the families of the incumbents.

With

this ordination lineage, which regulated the inheritance of
monastic property from pupil to pupil within the same family,
"monastic land-1ordiem" had come to stay#
On examining the land grants made to monasteries in the
eighteenth century it is seen that A number of them were in
fact re-grants of boneficos given by earlier kings.

For instance

in the Devanagala Inscription of Viraala Bharraa Suriya I
(1592-1604), the king granted the village of Ruvandeniya for
the upkeep of the Devanagala vihara.

91

Since then for some

reason or other the village had been alienated from the vihara,

91

H.C.P. Bell, Report on the Kegalla District, p.88#
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for, two centuries later, Kirti Sri Rajasimha learnt from
the above inscription that the said village belonged to the

temple and maue a fresh grant#

92 i
* The flourishing, populous and

large village* of Kuttapitiya in Sabaragamuva belonged to the
••

•

shrine at Samantakuta or Adam9s Peak#
the Saivites#

Rajasimha I gave it to

When Sabaragamuva fell to the Portuguese it

became the nindagama of SimSo Pinhtlo, the Portuguese disava of

It was restored to the Peak in 1751 on the
93
*
order of the king#
The ancient &32avela vihara was destroyed
Sabaragamuva#

by the Portuguese and its lands alienated#

The shrine was

repaired and the lands "that had long been separated* were
94
restored to it in 1755*
There were numerous instances of the
alienation of monastic lands immediately preceding our period
95
but this was not always due to foreign invasions#
In many
cases it was the dearth of bhikkhus, which led to the abandonment

of viharas whereupon the produce of the lands cultivated for the

92
93
94
95

(VV.,

100. 232—233#

Kuttapitiya Sannasa of 1751t *n H.C.P# Bell,Report on the
Kuttapitiya Sannasa, p#8|
alf o C#V#>100#226-227#
Madavela Sannasa, J«^## V, Pt# 3# No# 4&» pp#466-486#
Madavela is a village in Harispattuva#
Lankatilaka Inscriptions of Kirti Sri Rajasimha and
Rajadiifejasimha of 1767 and 1787* U # C « R . . Vol. XVIII,
Nos# 1 & 2, Jan-April I960, p#38#
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upkeep of the monasteries, fell into the hands of the tenants*
It is also possible that the frequent invasions and unsettled
political conditions led to the disruption of village life and
as a result the fihaxa lands fell into neglect and the institutions
that derived their income from these lands were abandoned*

Again,

some of the viharas foil into.hands of the pseudo monks or ganas
96
who gave the monastic lands to their offspring*
The land grants
made to viharas at this time almost always conclude with a
precautionary stanza cursing anyone who dares to appropriate the
97
property of the Buddha*
When the king granted a gabadagaraa or royal village to a
monastery it henceforth became a viharaganaa and the chief monk
became the landlord, and a resident landlord, for most of the temple
villages were adjacent to the monasteries and the chief monk always
resided in their monastery*

The unit of allocation whether to a
98
chief or to a monastery was always a village or gama*
The

96
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Sandra ji-.vata* verses 56-57•
TinamvSj-adivrr kattham pupphaspva yadiva phalay yohare buddha
bhigj sma mahapQto*flhafrisBati* If one were to vake by force
what belongs to the Buddha, however little it be, whether
a k>\ade of grass, a stick,'^ flower or fruit he would be
reborn as an evil spirit* /lfiee H*C*P* Bell, Report on the
Kegella District* p*90*
The Sinhalese word gama (sk, firtTiaa and Pali, gama^
etymologically means a heap or collection (P*T»S* PaliBnglish Dictionary)* This is loosely rendered into Ifciglish
as ’•village", which we use in the same sense as B.H* Baden
Powell, Ma group of land holdings v/ith usually a central
aggregate of residences, the inhabitants of which have certain
relations and some kind of union or bond of common government*"
The Land b.vstems of British India, Vol*I, p,97
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grantee or ^ramladda ^ received only tiiat portion of the
village which was reserved for the holder, the muttettu. whioh

••

is equivalent to the lordfo demesne in European feudalism*

xoo

The muttettu roughly comprised of one fifth or one sixth of
the village*

101

It consisted of raada him or wet land on which

paddy was sown and go da him or dry land on which grew arecanut,
coconut and vegetables*

All the cultivable land outside the

muttettu was divided into nila pangu

102

or service chares each

of which consisted of mada him and goda him*

Each panguva was

held by a pangukaraya or shareholder who performed certain
services to the temple in return for the lands they held*
The mutte^Ju were of two kindsy ninda muttettu and e n d o ^ ^
muttettu*

The first was usually the proprietor»s share of a very

lar e village, end when this was transferred to a temple, the
shareholders who lived in the pengu were bound to cultivate the

99
100
101
102
103

104

Oam m villages and ladda • receiver.
T* Abeyasinghe, p.101.
ThiB varied considerably, sometimes being as much as one
fourth or as little as one twelfth. T* Abeyasinghe, p.101.
Singular, panguva.
Rinda is from Tamil pintam* one’s own exclusive right,
whioh itself is derived from Sanskrit ni.1a which means
native, one’s own. See H.W. Codr ngton, Ancient Land
Teauge end Revenue in Ceylon,pp. 8, 9>
Ande, Sk. ardha. Pali addhe, half. Codrington, op.oit. p.9.
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muttettu gratuitously for the new landlord in return for the
lands they held,

"The woric was divided amongst them, some

furnishing buffaloes for ploughing, some fencing the fields
and so on through all the necessary operations, until the whole
crop without deduction v^as placed free of expense in the Temple
or Dewale^^ granery."^^

The ande muttettu usually consisted

of a few amunams of paddy land gifted without any service shares
attached to it.

It could be sown by anyone on the usual condition

of giving half the crop to the proprietor, hence ande.

107

*

The

second class of muttettu was chiefly given to local viharas which
could profit by the produoe and seldom to the devales for
ioft
reasons which will be mentioned hereafter.

105

106
107
108

In early British sources the word temple refers to a
Buddhist monastery, A devale is the shrine of a
Hindu deity. The devale organisation will be discussed
later. See pp.
ft
PHO/CO/54/36, Report of the Temple Land Commissioners,
1857-58, P.14.
Ibid. p.15*
See p. a LO

The service shares or nilapangu were alao divided into two
classes, praveni or hereditary and mar ay on a or transferable*
The gifting of praveni lands by the iiing was not an absolute
bestowal of the lands, but rather a resignation in favour of the
temple of the services which their hereditary holders owed to the
109
icing as lord of the soil*
The services of the praveni tenants
were thus transferred, so that the labour necessary for the
maintenance of the temple such as cooking, cleaning, keeping watch,
dancing and drumming at festivals was supplied*

The second class

of maruvena or transferable pangus were held by tenants at will
for some specifio purpose such as supplying a certain quantity of
oil to light lamps during festivals*

In this manner all the

necessities which the muttettu could not provide were supplied
by the maruvena s h a r e h o l d e r s * I n theory the landlord could
change the maruvena tenants with eaoh harvest but this seldom
happened*
An examination of the types of services rendered by the
temple tenants would illustrate how the monasteries were maintained
and also how the caste system entered the monastic organisation*^
It is worthy of note that apart from ploughing and sowing which
could be performed by any caste, all other services were rendered

109
110
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Report of the T*L*C»* p*15*
Report of the T*L*C** p*l%
See Appendix I on p* U43-

by tenants acoording to their ca*tc*

The personal service©

of the superior castee, radala and nadall were exclusively
reserved for oeremonial occasions, when they had to take part
in public processions*

The higher sub cartes of the govikula

uade certain annual payment* either in oash or kind whioh went
towards the upkeep of the Eionke and the repair of the temple#
The inferior castes who held land on the tenure of temple rervico
seldom paid duos in money or produce}

instead personal services

wore exacted from thorn in the form of cultural oractiooc or
menial cervices*

112

For instance the tenants who occupied the

tom el ponguva, or drurnroor1* ehcre, supplied the music at the
festivals|

while the occupants of the navan panguva or

blacksmith1s shore, would supply and reoelr the tools of the
temple*

Since the service was attached to the land and not

to

the individual, whoever occupied the land had to perform that
particular sorvice connected with the ponguva ho occupied*

It

followed that the panguva always remained within a caste and
this explains why a panguva, even though transferable, tended
to be hereditary*

Here again we see how the monastic organisation

as it developed in Ceylon upheld the social and economic
differences bared on oaste#
The working of the vih ragam necessitated a close connection
between the bhikkhus and the villagers*

In general the monk*

do not appear to have been hard task master*} and the tenants of

112

PRO/CO/416/20 p.105.
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the temple lands had less to do than their counterparts in
the nindagam.

Knox states, "There Farmers live the easiest

of any people in the Landf for they have nothing to do, but
at those set times to bring in their dues and so depart, and to
keep in repair certain little Vehare (viharae) in the Countroy.
So that the rest of the Chingulais (Sinhalese) envy them and
say of thorn, Though they live easy in this world, they cannot
escape unpunished in the life to come, for enjoying the Buddou'e
111
land doing him so little service for ittf
©ie Temple Lend
Commissioners noticed in I858 that certain monks had a strong
and beneficial influence over the tenants.

Sometimes even in

the case of the second class of muttettuo or ande muttettu the
villagers assembled and cultivated the lands as a work of merit
depositing all the grain in the vihara, although only half was
due, without any hire except food on the dayB on which they were
actually employed.

If the priest was popular he obtained the

whole produce of the nauttettus of both classes.

The cultivators

of the maruvena pangu paid with good measure the supplies due
from their lands, and all joined cheerfully in macing up the
deficiency there may be, and in keeping the building© in order.
"It is the esteem in whioh a monk is held by his tenants that

113
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Knox, p.118.
PHO/CO/54/346, p*l6.
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resulted in hie popularity with the rest of the villagers in the
neighbourhood;

and upon this depends the gifts he receives at

festivals, which form a substantial part of the revenue of the
monastery."

The monk was revered not only as a bhikkhu but

recognised by the villagers as the landlord as well.

Besides

they had other holds on the affection of the villagers*

The

monasteries were the schools for village children and tho sons
115
of even the superior village headmen wore educated in them.
A monk frequently had some knowledge of medicine and he generally
gave his edvice free of c h a r g e * I t
of the bhikkhu wob a

strategic

one.

is seen that the position

He not

only had easy access

to court circles| but was Influential among the lower strata of
population which -was beyond the reach of the rulers themselves*
This role of the bhikkhu in society partly explains why the
kings deprived themselves of a substantial part of their economic
assets to provide for the sangha*
considerable extent*

The temple lands were of

In Knoxfs time "they impaired the Revenues

of the Crown, there being rather more Towns belonging to the
117
Church than unto the King*"
In the eighteenth century it is
reasonable to suppose that an increase in the acreage of temple
lands occurred due to the numerous grants and re-grants to religious

H5
116
117

PRO/.GO/54/ 346 , p. 16 .
lord*
Knox, pp. 116-117*

institutions*

As estimated by Pridhaia in 18*4, "one third of

all tho paddy lands in the Kandyan provinces i<re ostensibly in
the possession of temples, together with large tracts of
adjoining forests, numerous villages and a large population
who do them suit and service for their lands."

118

The vihara system in its practical working necessitated a
harmonious integration of all the various elements in society*
Even the Muslims, aliens in roce and religion, were welded
into this organisation.

The ftuslime were traders and owned

herds of pack oxen to transport their merchandise.

Accordingly

we find the Muslim tenants of the temple lands ocoupying the
j&tavili pangu or transport shares.

Their main duty woe to convey

the temple produce, from the muttettu fields to the granary for
instance.

Some of them paid dues in the form of salt and dried

fish, the chief items of trade, which they broughffrom the coast
119
near Puttalara.-j-v' The tenants in the village of Rarabukandana,
belonginS to /ancient monastery of Ridi Vihora were all Muslims*
They rendered transport services to the vihara and their own
priest was supported by a farm set apart by the Buddhist landlord
for that purpose.

118
119
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120

There were thus Muslim tenants performing

Charles Pridham, An Historical, Political and Statistical
Account of Ceylon and its Dependencies* p*403*
See Appendix I and II*
PRO/CO/57/51, Report of the Service Tenure Commissioner for
1870, p.285.
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without reluctance service to a Buddhist monastery, and that
monastery freely supporting a priest for its Muslim tenants#
This was pointed at as a care of remarkable religious tolerance
by the Service Tenure Commissioner in 1870*
The vihara lands were exempt from taxation by the king*
•r All the paddy land in the kingdom was divided into units, each
of which contributed a pingo load of rice at harvest time to
121
the royal stores*
This was called leads ra.iakariva which
life
literally means a pingo load givon to the king.
Once a land
was granted for a religious purpose it became exempt from
123
kada ra.iakarlya*
The only servioe whioh the king reserved
from the viharagam and devalagam were labour services, in the
construction of roads or tenks or any other work of public
importance, and military service in any national emergency*

124

Except for these two reservations the king for all practical
purposes relinquished his rights on the viharagam and devalagam,
w0n that there is never any more Tex or Duty to be imposed, as

121
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PRO/CO/54/346.
Report of the T^L.C.. p . %
This was some times called kot hal ra.jakariyas
kat« pingo t
hal* rice and rajakariya-royal service*
It will be seen that the lands occupied bypalace
attendants and palace guards were also exempted from
kada rajakariya* See p*3ot>
Report of the T*L.C**p»5*

being sacrilegious to take ought from one thet belongs to the
Temple.* ^
Whenever the king granted a nindagama to a chief it was as
reward for exceptional loyalty or as remuneration for service to
the state, but grants of viharagam required no such exceptional
merit or service from the bhikkhu recipients.

Hbcoept for the

maintenance of the institution, its customary rites and ceremonies
ub other service was expected of the bhikkhu.

Sometimes the king

specified the purpose for whioh the revenue of the temple lands
should be utilised.

When in 1759« Kirti Sri Rajasiraha granted

the royal Village of Bambave to the Bambavo vihara, he stipulated
that the income should be utilised for the proper performance
of the offering to the shrine;

and placed the incumbent Urulavatte

Dhannnasiddhi in charge of the lands so that he might devote himself
to the welfare of the people and to religion.

Further, it is

stated in the grant that in future one of the pupils of the said
incumbent who is suited for a religious life, not addicted to
material gain, disciplined and just should become head of this
institution and utilise the temple revenue for the furtherance of
12(5
Buddhism. *"
Also in the Alut Vihara Inscription of 1801, the
king vested the benefice in the "pupils and sub pupils cf the

125
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Knox, p.77.
Bambave Sennas*, Sennas of the Central Province, Vol.I,
Ho.101, p.197.
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virtuous Bhammasiddhi Sami, as shall he dilit:eat in imparting

instruction to their auditors9 free from avarice and observant
of the dictates of religion and justice;

to cause the due

performance of sacrificial rites thereat;

to prevent
127
misappropriation and to enjoy the benefits.** 1 The king as
the chief layman and the economic support of the sangha thus
assumed the role of guardian of the morals of the bhikkhu© and
reminded them that although they had no secular service to
perform, they had a deep moral obligation towards the society
which provided so amoly for their maintenance.
Cases did occur of lands being resumed because of the demerit

or disloyalty of the bhikkhus.
readily made.

But they were rare and not

In the grants of the eighteenth century we

frequently see the words of warning such as, "Know therefore that#.#
this dedication has been made having had it written on copper
plates, so that it nay not be confiscated in the future by
Icings, great ministers of kings and others up to the disappearance
of the Sasona [the entire Buddhist community]#

Should there

be any persons hereafter who will cause any obstacle to this,
12$
they will fall into the eight great hells..."
Kings would
obviously be reluctant to ignore such warnings and when the last

Icing of Kandy appropriated two villages belonging to the Temple
of the Tooth it was felt to be a sacrilegious act whioh caused
129
much resentment against him.

127
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12)

Alut ViharaInscription of 1801, L.Q.. pp#74-76#
Lankatilaica
Ineciption of Re jaaifea jasimha 1787 » U.C.R. ♦
Vol. XVIII, Nos 1 and 2, January to Ipril i960, p. 3$.
PRO/CO/54/52 f *69, D f0yly to Governor, 17 May 1814*
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The focus of the vihara system was the Dalada

Mali^va

or the Temple of the Tooth situated next to the king's palace
in liandy*

From the twelfth century onwards the Tooth Relic of

the Buddha was regarded as the insignia of royalty, and its
possession alone conferred on its owner a substantial claim to
130
the sovereignty of Ceylon#
Accordingly the Nayakkar kings
even surpassed their predecessors in their attempts to protect
end show veneration to the relic*

They jealously guarded it

especially when foreign invasions threatened its eafety,*^
and in the reigns of Sri Vijaya Raja^ imha and Kirti Sri
Rajasifliha public exhibitions of the relic were held*

132

On both

occasions a pavilion was erected in front of the Temple and the
king himself exposed the relic to public view placing it on the
palm of his hand*

The king not only "heaped up a store of merit"9

as the chronicle says, but also impressed on the populace his
right to the throne he occupied*

The practioe which persists

even today of displaying the relic to distinguished visitors
from abroad prevailed even at this time for Kirti Sri Rajasimha
held a special exhibition of the relic for the benefit of the

130
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P*K.C,» Vol. I, Pt*ll, pp.571-73,
CV*f 9>-123| SUP*, verre 745*
CV., 93* 48-57 and 100* 24-33*

p p .753-760*
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bhiickhua and dignitaries kho came froa Siam#1"0

The relic vac

held in groat esteem in Siam, for the iiing sent a model of it
to the Siamese monarch, much to his delight*1^

Thus his role

as guardian of the relic gave him security at home and enhanced
his prestige elsewhere in the Buddhist world*
The Dalada Maligava owned expensive lands palled mali^arara
and the administration of these was entirely in the hands of the
diyavadana nilamef a radula, and always an important official
in the court*

The maligagam which were given over for thd

maintenance of this Temple were scattered in the ratas of
Hariepattuva, iXimbara and Yatinuvara and in the disavanies of
Udapalata, Matale, Four Korales and Seven Korales#

The appointment

of diyavadana nilame was sometimes made by the icing as a reward
for exceptional loyalty#

The occupants of the maligagam were

the tenants of the diyavadana nilame and they served, each
aocording to his caste, to maintain the elaborate daily ritual
as well as the periodical ceremonies connected with tho relic*
These tenants came under the sole jurisdiction of the diyavauana
nilame*

Dodanvela, diseva of Sabaragamuva from 1716-1737» held

the office of diyavadana nilame during the same period*

133
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SlsLt 100* 123-124.
CJt, 100, 153-158*
PRO/CO/54/346, Report ofthe TempleLands Commission,
Appendix*
Nanavimala (cd*)f S#£.* pp. 324, 325* 326.

This meant that he had authority over all the villages belonging
to the Temple of the Tooth, scattered throughout the other
disavanies.

Perhaps this organisation, which cut across

provincial
other disavas.

check the undisputed sway of the
The king thus utilised the office to reward a

favourite and at the same time maintained a system of checks and
balances throughout the kingdom*
A word has to be said about popular religion and how it
was incorporated into this socio-political framework*

Canonical

Buddhism was a godless creed an "ethioal movement without a
137
deity, without a cult?
This religion of individual salvation
was a bleak one for the ordinary man who needed recourse to a
deity or a saviour*

As 0 result Buddhism wherever it spread

began to adjust itself to "specific plebeian religious needs;"

138

so that the Hin&yana is always to be found together with another
system with which it maintains an important division of labour*
Whereas Buddhism is concerned vdth super-mundane goals, rebirth
in a better existence and final release, the other system is
concerned with worldly goals;

the growing of crops, protection

from illness and prosperity in this life.

This secondary system

belongs to the domain of numerous super-human beings*

Hence we

have the nats of Burma, the phi of Laos and Siam and the neak ta
of Cambodia*

137
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In Ceylon the Buddhists had always sought the

Max Weber, Tho Religion of India: 'Hie Sociolorar of Hinduism
and Buudhism* p*206.
Max Weber, p*237«
Melford K* Spiro, "Religion:
Problems of Definition and
Explanation”, in M* Banton (ed*), An thropolemical
Approaches to the Study of Religion. p#93*
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help of Hindu deities and the co-existence of the vihara
organisation and the devale organisation# both recognised and
supported by the state, exemplifies the peaceful synthesis of
Hinduism and Buddhism*

The layman sees little difference and

no conflict between the two systemB, although in theory the
two were kept apart and were served by different religious
specialists*
The situation of the principle devales dedicated to the
four chief deities, in the heart of the city in close proximity
to the Temple of the Tooth further illustrates this fusion*

The

ohief deities at this time were Waha Vleim, N£ia, Pattini and
Skandha.

Loosely affiliated to the four ohief devaleb there

were other shrines scattered all over the kingdom housing one
of these deities*

Lay priests known as k&puralas officiated at

those shrines, but they were never accorded the veneration due
to a bhikkhu*

The devales like the viharas owned large tracts of

land granted to them by the king for their maintenance*

Bach

of the four chief devales and a few of the larger ones in the
provinces had a separate lay officer called the basnayaka nilame
to administer the devale lands.

He was appointed annually by

tho king from among the radala aristocracy#

The baenayaka nilames

of the devales in the ratas were appointed by the king and those
of the disavaaies by the respective dieavas*

Bach appointee paid

258

to the Icing or dioava a large sum as dakum

^ and a further

monthly payment while he remained, in o f f i c e * W h e n the
appointments were annually renewed a sum generally smaller than
142
the first was paid#
The head of the well known Sabaragarauva
devale was appointed by the disava of Sabragaamva, for a period
of one year on the payment of a fee varying fron> two to three
thousand ridisl^"
one;

Obviously the office was a very lucrative

for the entire hierarchy of cievala officers, kapuralas

mohottales and viclanes purchased their appointments from the
baenayake nilame and then re-imbursed themselves from the tenants
of the devalagam, or misappropriated the offerings made to the
_ 144
gouts#
Tho basnayaka nilame^ emoluments consisted of certain
lands set apart for his use, regular dues paid to him by the
devale tenants and as wo have seen the fees that he in turn
received from the distribution of all devale appointments which
145
were at his disposal* ^
The system worked in the oarae manner as
the viharagam;

various shares of land being occupied by

tenants who provided the services and supplied the needs for the
upkeep of the devale#
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h-i4
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The kapurala who officiated at the

PRO/CO/54/346, Reportof the T*L.C»» p#5*
^hebesnayaka
nilamei of the four devaler raidthet they paid no dakurn
to the king. But this statement is open to doubt#
Report of the T*L.C** p#15*
Report of the T#L*C,t p*5*
PRO/CO/41b/20, Re port on the Sabersganuva District dated
l8#6.1o24, by Turnour, Government Agent, Sabaragarauva#
A ridi or larin was roughly equal to eight ^ence in 1815#

co/416/20, p.177.
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cerenoniet w&a tho sioei import* at of the service tonaati under
the bafsio^'oita nile&e#

Tbo latter Lad

Jurin lotion

over the inhabitant© of tho Oevalage® w &

of all foot* fines ©ad forfeitures**

mm tho recipient

There wore oarer where

tenants wore punished by finer and imprisonment for non porforsaonee
of aorrieo* and oven for disobedience of order© tagr the devale
authari tier*

It 1© seen that the dev&le octebliahaeat forced collectively

a kind of iaperiura in iaperia*

In the local aooaetorier the

recid^nt saenfca wore booed by a v o w of poverty and eonnoquently
the lauttettu© that wore given to them wore sufficient to m p p o r t

the resident aosto e n d wore in pro portion to their number*

The

deval&gaa wore ooi.xswr* lively v e r y extern ive e n d w ere g iven not
merely to oupply the per«#on® and paraphernalia for tho devale
bat also for the saaintononoe o f a n u m b e r o f lay o hi o f c who
ranked next to the royal di&ava* and oonto uontly needed a
oocverponding retinue*

SJoet of the land belonging to tho four

ohief devalor wore located not in the rotas but in the diravanier
of tho Four Korslcet Seven Koralee and H&tale*

147

’ It wee the

policy of the Kandyan government to attach tho etato rervieco

to th© people w h o o c c u p i e d the lands la the d i r t r i e t n c o n t i g u o a e
to K a n d y in o r d e r that their ser vi c es night be m ore r e a d i l y
e e m e n d e d a n d the a u t h o r i t y o f g o v o r n ^ n t m or e readily exerted
146
k-7

or»crt o f the
•-o .ort o f jhft

? . 15.
j?.17.
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over them;

whereas those dedicated for religi us purposes

were as far as possible in the more remote parts of the
kingdom#

The creation of these landed interests in the

disavanies outside the sphere of the disavafs influence in
effect provided a means of limiting the local power of the
dieava and checking his ambitions, as no disloyalty could have
spread in the provinces without the knowledge of the devale
authorities#
The system by which services and dues wore exacted from
the devale tenants required the intervention of a great number
of petty headmen#

Unlike the bhikkhu, the basnayaka nilame was

an absentee landlord, and the exacting of services was very
often left in the hands of the kapurala who held the highest
acreage of land#

It was necessary to provide guards for the

local granaries, carriers to transport grain from the village
to the headquarters of the basnayaka nilame, messengers and
□any others, besides#

The varied and complicated nature of the
149
devale services could be seen from Appendix II#
It should
bo remembered that neither the basnayaka nilaraes, nor the
kapurales received the traditional reverence that was due to a
bhikkhu#
The kings of the Neyakkar dynasty did fear and with good reason
a liaison between the nobility and the sangha, for these two

148
149

PR0/C0/416/20# p#l62# Evidence of J, Downing, Judicial
Commissioner, given 011 15 September 1829*
See p# -lbS'
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institutions with their root£5 in the past, when combined could
be a threat to the newcomer on the throne.

He therefore kept

a vigilant oye on private donations to the eanglia.

All private

offerings of land called pidavili required the permission of the
150
king. ^
It was only the king who could declare that the land
was free from royal service and transfer the labour of the
tenants to the temple.

In the building and renovation of temples,

the king usually initiated action and entrusted the task to
151
a ohieftain of the area.
If ever a nobleman initiated the
building or restoration the king1© permission was sought at some
stage, specially if he happened to occupy one of the higher offices
of state.

For instance when in 1766, Pilims Talawwe, dieava

of the Four Korales, built a fully equipped vihara in Dodanvela,
it was brought to the notice of the king.

"His Majesty was

delighted beyond limits end on his command the incumbency of
this vihara was given by me, Pilima Talawwe, disava of tho
Four Koralei, to Urulavatte Dheraraasiddhi Sami..*",
the deed of gift.

152

so runs

The king was informed because he wished to

have an eye on the associations his officers had with the sangha
and also because only he could exempt the land donated, from
taxes to the crown.

150
151
152

D ,0yly, S.C.K.K*> P*55; Laurie MSS, Vol.Ill, (unpaginated).
Medawala Cooper Plate grant of 1755
-&.£.» Vol.V, No.48|
p.476; CV.,100. 295-296.
Deed of gift of Pilima Talawwe dated 1766 in L.G.«p«73;
also see Alut Vihara Inscription of 1801 in L.G.. P«75*

It la clear that r teste reco#uitiop and fcup^ort which

Duodhlcfn roc i v e d frca the very inception continued oven under
m

a l i o j 4ynartyt f o r r e l ig i on w a n aoed to further political

oner*

With the influx of Hindu idcae whioh continued unabated

during thin p e r i o d the rel ig i on in legated into tho tocial and

c ultural life of tho people*

Finally the acclQcdteetioal

or .'.animation war no etrengthoned and enriched that it c o u l d
effectively influence cooicty at all level© and the reperoueeiono

of thin ro-aritali ration of tho can&he by tho Ktiyafcsar i nj c
wct> felt even rnoh later*

APPENDIX I
Services due to tho Degaldoruva vihara from its shares in
village of Dunuvila^*^
Pfftavili paniruva (Transport share).

Tenants are Muslims who

jointly occupy two and a half acres of ploughed land, seventeen
acres of garden and six and a quarter acres ohena.
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Each

holder of paddy land pays two shillings for five lahas.1^
Each
156
holder of a garden pays one seruva
of salt and a dried fish.
Each tenant supplies one pack bullock for seven days twice a
year to carry paddy; the man who accompanies the bullock receives
157
a nSli.ya
of raw rice daily.
Hila pamni (Service shares).

Eleven acres of ploughed land,

eight and a half acres garden and eight acres chena land. This
158
share supplies eight men to cultivate three amunans
of the
159
vihara muttettu for the Oreat Harvest y of each year, thresh and
store the crop, thatch tho granary and the hall of the vihara
and prosent the chief bhikkhu with sixteen lahas of paddy per month.

153
154

155

156

157
158
159

Prepared from information given in L.G..p.l94»
Chena was high forest land in which the jungle was cut
and burnt for manure for the purpose of cultivating pulses,
cotton or vegetables and a certain variety of paddy. After
two or three yearc the land war abandoned and the jungle
grew again.
A Iaha is a measure of capacity roughly equivalent to
sixteen cupfuls. A leha of paddy land is the sowing extent
of a laha of paddy seed.
A seruva is a measure equivalent to four cupfuls.
A naliya is the same as seruva.
An amunam of paddy land is about
acres.
There are two harvests in each year. The one in March is
known as the Great Harvest.

26*f

Bach ohure furnietot? on© & * a to do o r d i n a r y low o&ete filial
tor vice at the v ih a r a o ne m o n t h in the year*
tomsate
are r o - m i r o d to c a r r y the c h i e f bhikkhu* n p a l a n q u i n an Journey&f
alno to a t t e n d to tiic v i h a r a a n d do aeni&l rervico at fan ti v ai r
a n d decorate the temple*
Oult&n paam> ( Ki tc h en choree)*

S On ante b e l o n g to tho &evlkula«

bight a n d a q u a rt e r a o r ec p a d d y f ecvonteo^ a c r e © garden and
twelve a c r e © chena* T ere cho re e e e p pe r t m e n to he on d u t y in
tho t e m p l e 9 e a c h man © e r v i n : fif te e n day©* D u r i n g thir period
bo ha© to c o o k ??ruai in the a o r a i n g o for the saoakr9 rice and
ourrv f o r l u n c h a n d do g u a r d d u t y a t w i g h t #
duty

Uefore hie turn o f

ie o v e r he h a e to c le an the floor o f the titohon*

This

oharo elr o provide© f o u r tenant© to o o o * at the f o u r fet tivalrf
e a c h tenant to give p r e se n t© to the c h i e f uhi^5chuf to f e e d the
a a a ae n ge v rent from tho temple 9 to supply e i g h t m n to ocoosspcuay
the c h i e f obi^jclstt w h e n t r a v e l l i n g for o n e w e e k e v e r y year*
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APPSNDIX

II

Some of tho services due to tho Gadaladeniya devale from its
shares in the village of Pamunuva,

160

One lunudena panfTuva (share that supplies salt).

Tenants are

Muslims giving annually fourteen seruvas of salt*
Xtulkattale oan,?uva (share that supplies the officers who perforin
service in the inner sanctuary)*

Tenants are govikula, and they

attend to the ceremonies and on the basnayaka nilame when he
oomes to the village*
Koladena pan,ruya (share that supplies leaves to the devale
elephant).

Tenants are low caste*

Three hevisi pan,ra ({Irqriimers* shares)*
the drum threo times daily;

Low caste tenants beat

carry elay to make tiles and supply

firewood*
One horana ^an^uva (trumpeteets share).

Three low caste tenants

dance on Saturdays and on festival days, present the basnayaka
nilame with vegetables and betel leaves during festivals and
work two days at the nilamefs house*
Navan oanguva (smith1s share).

Tenant is a smith who holds about

one tenth acre of field to supply the devale onoe in five years
with a pair of scissors, arecanut cutter and a box to hold lime
and to supply keys for tho locks whenever required*
Four nila panau (service shares).
seven acres of ploughed land.

Tenants are low caste who own

They assist in the muttettu and

tie twenty bundles of straw, construct sheds and decorations for
the processions and guard the granary*

160

Prepared from information given in L*G*, pp* 23&-41*
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CHAPTflK yill
Tii CENTRAL QOVERHMKNT

Ab a framework within which to sot the analysis which
follows, it would be well to describe here two general features
of the eighteenth century administrative structure in Kandy*
First the whole political system was based upon and the social
system revolved around a monarchy which in theory, was absolute*
The second dominant feature of the social and political structure
was a bureaucratio nobility appointed by the king, who at least
in theory, could, appoint and remove its members at will*

This

administrative class was rigidly graded and entrance to it was
controlled by the unwritten yet inexorable laws of caste*
In theory the power of the king was absolute*

He was lord

of the soil, bhupati*^ and as such he had absolute control over
the disposal of land, which formed the basis of his power*
proprietary rights were exercised in several ways*

Hie

Ac lord of the

soil he could command certain labour services from the tenants in
his lands and also demand from them a share of the crop*

1

All the

Porana sjtaraa lova p^vatina basak*£tl*
her ana hi *ii a.yata bhtnati yayi ki vat i *
"There is a saying which has conu down from ancient times,
that the torm bhupati is applied to him who owns the earth*"
B.:1. Or 6606 (1?5). Ket Habe Tiniest this is an eighteenth
century Sinhalese manuscript describing a land dispute*
The view that the king was the owner of all the land has been
recently disputed by b*I* Siriweera* But he admits,
"Theoretically the hing must hove been the spiritual overlord
of all land", and adds, "However, in practice the king had
certain claims on most land*" dconoraic Conditions in Ceylon
c* 1070-1344* Ph.D. Thesis, University of hondon, 1^70,
PP. 45t 46.
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paddy lands in the kingdom were subject to compulsory services
Or

re ja :ariya in the form of military services in case

of national emergency and labour services in the construction
2
of roads and other works of public utility*
Certain paddy
lands which were occupied by members of the lower castes were
subject to services of a specialised nature*^

In addition to

those labour services all the paddy lands in tho kingdom
were divided into units, from each of which a kada or a pingo
load of rice and other produce had to be furnished to the king*
This was known as kada rajakariya*^

Tne king had the right

to exempt any land from any kind of taxation or to divest the
labour funds at his disposal, or the revenue he received to
any person or institution5

but he retained the right to

withdraw such rights by confiscation, a power he did on occasion
exercise, subjeot to the customs of the land*

5

In case of an

owner dying without heirs the land again revertod to the king*
All forest land belonged to the king and so all products of the
jungle, together with all objects found in the soil*
The king was the highest judicial authority;

he heard

important appeals and retained the right of inflicting the death
penalty*

Most of hie judicial powers except the right to inflict

2
3

Davy, p*115«
See pf 3ilo

4

PHo/co/54/55, f.145.

5

See p.
Niti Ni ghanduva, p*12*

6

26a
7
capital punishment had been, however, delegated to his officers.
It was seen that as chief patron and economic support of the
sangha he exercised considerable authority over the religious
organisation.

The king’s role ae upholder of the social order

8

has already been discussed.

To foreigners the power of the king seemed unchallenged.
The king, Knox declared,f,ruleth Absolute and after his own
9
His own Head being His only Counsellor”.
*
P'Oyly remarked that the Ministers advise but cannot control

Will and Pleasures

his Will."

10

In practice, however, the Kandyan monarchy was

far from being an unfettered personal despotism.

It followed

the traditions of Indian monarchy which , in spite of the quasi
religious sanctity and the great authority vested in the
personality of the ruler, was in no way an absolute monocracy.
The Kandyan king exercised supreme power, but his powei^as not
personal and it was hedged in by safeguards against abuse.
The most relentless of these checks was eirit. the conventions
of the country, which every ruler had to follow, and which if
violated would turn popular opinion against him.

Thus in

1808, when Migastanna, second adigar and disava of the
Seven Koralos died, his disavany was jointly given to two
others, Ahalapola and Molligoda.

This joint appointment

resulted in rebellion. The people of the Seven Korales complained

7
8
9
10

The judicial powers of the king will be dealt with in pp.
See p f
6
Knox, p.68
D ’Oyly. S.C.K.K.. p.1

Vs

that the appointment was contrary to custom and that the
joint appointment would subject them to double taxes end duties*^
Another of the misdeeds of the last .ving was to have raised to
high office men of insufficiently noble birth,

12

a violation

of sirit, and an act repugnant not only to the chiefs, but
also to the people, who were peculiarly sensitive to the
gradations of their social system*

Thus past traditions

and popular opinion combined to form a healthy check upon
deepotism*
The king was expected to avail himself of the advice of
his ministers and before any innovations of importance were
introduced it was customary to

consult

infrequently the chief monks also*

tho ohiefc and not

©le royal council consisted

of the two adigars, the disavas, tho maha mohottala or chief
secretary and the ratoralac#

The ohlef monks had no official

position but were summoned as required to the council*^ There
is very little evidence in Sinhalese literature regarding the
working of the anatya manualaya or king*s council either in
this period or earlier#

11
12
13
14

, However, an eightoenth century

Davy, p #316*
CO/54/55 Brownrigg to Bathurst, 15 March 1815*
MMaoDowall,s Smbacssy to Kandy by Jonville", inJ#R*A*S«C*B#»
Vol. XXXVIII, Pt. I, No# 105, 1948* P*ll.
Archaeological and epigrophical evidence give us some
idea of the functionaries and the seating arrangements
in the council of Nissaftka Malla (1187— 1198). Sec U*H*C.
P P . 537-539.
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15

Sinhalese manuscript* the l^ak rai& lo ririte#

though it doe©

not depict the practical working of tiie council* &oo© ©how
how ©a ideal council should function#

Some of the theories

therein expressed were alnsoet certainly put into practice#
It is said that the king was required to consult the council
on any matter of importance as for instance on the choice of
a successor and in declaring war and making peace#
on any occasion the membern of the council made &

16

If

un niraous

representation to the king* it we© laid down that the king
Ifehould uphold their point of view#1^

If tho king indulged

jln wanton cruelty it wee tho responsibility of the council to
/
[_
18
put a stop to it#
lor oould the king dismiBB the council

/

/

/ as a body* though individual members could be removed if
la
proved guilty of treason#
Important matters were referred to tho council from time

/
'

to time#

.

i

For instance* when in 1747 it wae decided that a

miesion should be sent to Giara to fetch bhikkhus* tho envoys

/

wore selected by Ahalapola* the firet adigar end the aaatya
i

aandalaya#

15
16
17

1G
19
20

20

It is likely that the first adigar presided at

B.fl* Or.6603 (65).
a. a. Or. 6603 (65). f.
Ibicl.. f# ku#
Ibid.
Ibid.
U.K. Or,6606 (157), f.
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the council meetings*

A contemporary Portuguese manuscript^^

confirms that the king had to abide by the unanimous decision
of the oouncil*

It is known that Narendraciraha had shown

favours to the Catholic missionaries in Kandy*

But on the

accession of Sri Vijaya Rajasiraha the bhikkhus instigated the
king to take action against the Catholic fathers*
committed the matter to his council*

The king

The councillors# we are

told on Catholic authorityf were purchased by the Dutoh to
decide against the missionaries*

The icing on the advice of the

oounoil requested the missionaries to leave tho kingdom in the
year 1745*

The next

ingf the youthful Kirti Sri Rajasimhaf

on tho advice of his fatherf who had been bribed by the Catholic
prioets, recalled the missionaries*

In April 1749» the

Councillors took offence at the manner in which their advice
was disregarded and they went in a body to the palace*

The

enraged first adigar placed at the feet of the king his insignia
of offic saying "Prom very anoient times all your preprocessors
had governed the kingdom in peace and quiet with the advice of
««
the council. But you have done otherwise*
He warned the king
that if this state of affairs continued the councillors would
seek another king who would eafegusrd their customs and
privileges*

The councillors questioned the kingfs right to

invito the Catholic fathers back to tho kingdom and to receive
their gifts*

21

As a result of this united opposition tho king

Relagao gue o Padre***« ff*740 ©t* seq*

p.72

had to withdraw moot of th© privileges he had granted to the
Catholics#

22

This incident not only shows the voice of the

council prevailing, but suggests that its threat to withdraw
allegiance was ta^on seriously*
In the eighteenth century, fear of palace intrigue constantly
haunted the k±ngfs mind#

A story popular in the eighteenth

century and vividly represented in the mural paintings of
p-i
many a Kandyan temple was the Sutasoma Jataka.
A oertain
king of India naraod Porisada developed a desire to oat human
flesh#

In order to satisfy his appetite he had one of his

subjects secretly killed daily#

beaming of this the ministers

and the inhabitants earnestly appealed to him to abandon his
cannibalistic diet|

but thoy were unable to restrain his#

Thereupon they drove him from the throne and appointed another
royal prince#^

The fate of Porisada, boldly depicted on the

walls of the Temple of tho Tooth which the king regularly
visited, constantly warned any king who should dare to deviate
from the moral code set down for royalty#

The right to rebel

and the fear of assassination was always there, though whether

22
23
24

Relacao true o P^dr-e#.#, ff#74Q at* oeq*
E * B# Cowel 1 (ed#), The Jatakas, translated by H#T# Francis,
Jataka Ho# 537*
The story of Porisada is given in a manuscript entitled,
"Of the qualities required in a king of Candia"# The
manuscript is undated but .may be placed in the late
eighteenth century# Colin MacKen ie (jPriVc to) Collection,
Vol* 80, pp#95-107t India Office Libarary# The same story
is given in Ceylon MSS* John stone 17# (unpaginated) in the
Royal Commonwealth Society Library#
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these militated against tyranny or intensified the brutality of
the rulers it is difficult to say.
Tke caste system too served to counterbalance the absolute
powers of the rulers.
personnel;

It restricted tho icing*s choice of

he could not, like the Sultans of Delhi, nominate

as successor to the throne, a slave*

The caste system even

tended to moderate the punishments which the king could cause
to be inflicted on wrongdoers? for according to the rules of
the social order, legal punishments varied with the caste of
the offender.
taxation

25

It will be seen that the entire system of

was^regulated by the traditional rules of the

caste groups in society so as to prevent oppressive taxation by
26
the king.
The institution of kingship was regarded as sacrosanct and
the icing himself was made to realise the gravity of hie position.
For instance on the occasion of the abkiseka or consecration,
the king was admonished by the representatives of all four
27
castes.
Their words resounded in tho king’s ears thus,
"Shouldst taou continue thy rule in accordance with our words
it is well; but shouldst thou fail may thy head ibrtrst in seven
.»

25
26
27

11,—
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i.—

i ■ ■ .......................... , ...... .

i
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*

~

1

See p.
See p. b\1o (f;
This was e part of $he consecration ceremony described in
the Vansc*tthapakasini (ed.)f G.P. Malasekera, Vol. I,
pp. 305-36(5• The same practice prevailed in Kandyan times
as well.

pieces/'

A righteous ruler was held in such great esteem

by the people that bountiful harvests and timely rains
were attributed by them to the merit and piety of the king*
Conversely even in the early nineteenth century droughts and
29
famines were attributed to the tyranny of the reigning monarch.
The kings too were aware of these popular beliefs and it is not
unreasonable to suppose that their actions were influenced
accordingly.
king.

A lofty code of behaviour was demanded of the

This code was embodied in the dasa raja dharma^

(ten royal virtues) and the satara sangraha vastu ( four heart
winning qualities)?1which are frequently mentioned in the
literary works of the period.
The absence of a strong standing army deprived the king
of the means of directly enforcing his will.

28

29
30

31

Rajasimha II

S.H,
Or 6603 (63)$ a manuscript in the India Office library
too, describes the ceremonies connected with the
coronation of the kings of Kandy and mentions this
curse. Colin MacKenziel-rivate) Collection, Vol. SO,
pp.87-9^. Abstract Report of Don Joan Abeysirivardana
Illangakoon, maha mudaliyar and translator at Matara.
D D .t p.129, entry for 12 September 1S12.
C V . , 100.118| B.M. Or 6603 (65 ), f *ku. The ten royal
virtues are dana(charity),slla(piety),pariccaga
(liberality), a;) iava(candouryVma.i.lava (impartiality) ,
tapa(self control!)Y akkodha(freedom from anger), avihiasa
Vf-entleness), khanti(patience), avirodhafea(non violence).
CV., 97.2; 99.1^5 also B.M. Or 6606 (157) f.ka. The
four heart winning qualities are referred to in p. \2&
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did have a considerable array,

32

but in the reign of his

successor the military strength of the kingdom dwindled*

33

Kandyan war strategy, specially when on the defensive, did
not necessitate the building up of a large arn^y*

The Kandyans

had developed a very effective system of guerilla warfare,
exploiting for military purposes, the forested mountains
which surrounded the kingdom and the floods which followed the
monsoon rains*^

Besides, the limited financial resources of

the king did not permit the maintenance of a regular force*
There is evidence to show that in 1610, the padikara hevaparme
or paid soldiers consisted merely of two hundred and fifty to
35
three hundred Malays two hundred Kaffiru,
twenty sepoys,

32

33

34

35

On Rajasimhaf8 military sten&th see, "Raja Simhaj
Hie Military and other Resources* Report by fiisava
Tennakoon in 1676," translated by J*H*0* Paulusz in
J*R.A.o*&B* (MS), Vol* V, Pt* 2, July 1958, PP* 160-172;
also Knox pp* 86-91*
It is said that Rajasimha^ successor did not have a
thousand men who knew the use of firearms * Phi lale thee.
History of Ceylon* p.130*
Regarding Kandyan war tactics see, R* Raven Hart, "War
with the Singhalese," in Spolia £e.ylanic&* Vol* 29#
Pt.II, Dec* 1961, pp*315-337• This is a translation of
an eighteenth century Dutch Mu* found in the 1*0* Liborary,
Colin Mackenzie (Private) Collection; Also Knox, p*90.
Kaffir is the Arabic Kafir, an unbeliever in Islam* The
Arabs applied this to the Negroes and the Portuguese took
it from them and generally applied it to the Africans*
In the seventeenth century several hundreds of there were
in service in Ceylon too for both the Sinhalese poet
Alagiyavanna and the Portuguese chronicler Bocarro list
thorn among the service personnel of the island* At the
end of Portuguese rule they took servioe under the Dutch
and some settled down in Kandyan lands*
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two hundred and fifty Muslims and four hundrod Malabars.^
The disavas, too, did not keep regular forces except their
personal bodyguards*

They did possess a few firearms which

were used mainly for ceremonial

urposee, but the traditional

system of oonscription was such that the disavas could muster
and bring to the field © considerable portion of the male
population in case of emergency*

If the king looked to the

disavas to mobilise the villagers fpr him, he had also to fear that
if he antagonised them, they would turn the people in arras
against him, as the robel ohief Ahalapola did in 1814 when
he raised the standard of revolt in his dicavany of Sabaragamuva•
An independent hireling army and an efficient system of communicat
ions were both necessary for the emancipation of a ruler
from his nobles and both these were lacking in the Kandyan
kingdom*
The Adigars
The kingfs principal officers were the two adigars, called
maha nilames or great officers*

Their official titles were

Palletrapshe raaha adikaram and Uda/campahe maha adikaram*
•

37

after the villages which were attached to their offices*

36
37

The

jXD*, p*5 0 # entry for 9
1610*
Pallegarapaha meant the five villages below the hill
and Udagarapaha meant the five villages above the
hill* This is from the point of view of their situation
in relation to Kandy*
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first adigar had precedence over hie colleague, but within
the area of their respective jurisdiction they hav equal
powers and privileges*

Up to the time of Rajasimha II there

had beon only one auigar, Rajasimha added the second and the
Q
last icing of Kandy introduced still another.
This multiplication of
office holders was perhaps a contrivance to divide their
authority and reduce their power#

A plurality of adigars meant

that the king could set one against the other and thereby
minimise the ohancec of thoir plotting against the throne*
Their duties were extensive and ihey acted as advisors
to the king9 as chief justices and military chiefs*

One of the

titles of the first adi gar was c,;ra t-enadipati or commander in
*
chief
and he often led armies to battle# The advice of the
adigars was

sought regarding the appointment of all other

chiefsf appointment to principal ecclesiastical offices, and
before the granting of land and rewarding of services.
grants of

All

land by theIcing1e order were signed by 0&i of the

adigars#

Royal sannas were always handed over by the :ing

to the recipient, or by the adigars in the kingfs presence*
'
40
All other
land grantswere handed over by the adigars themselves*
The normal channel of communication with the king was through
I I I

38
I)
40
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Davy, p*l43*
jj*irst adigar to Major General Stuart, 28 July 1726;
K»i4.C* Second Report* p*ll, no.K#7*
Laurie MSS* * Vol* III (unpaginated), in the library of
thb Commonwealth office.
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tiie adigars and it wan left for them to determine who should
have the opportunity of attracting royal notice*

Since

there was no organised system of espionage in the Kandyan
kingdom, the king often heard what the adigars wished him
to h e ar#^

The adigars possessed general jurisdiction over

all the Kandyan provincest

the first adig&r had under hisa

broadly, the north and east of the Kingdom, while hie colleague
was responsible for the south and wo»t#^

They heard appeals

from their respective ports of tho kingdom except in cases
which the king chose to reserve for his own hearing and
deoision*
It was seen that five villages wore set apart as the
perquisite of office of eaoh adigar*

These villages were

occupied by three groups of people who came under the authority
of the adigars and who performed three specialised services*
They were the katupulle or messengers, rlTkavallu or gaol
*—
_
43
guards of the great gaol at Kandy and kasakara or whip crackers*
The first group conveyed the king9a and adigars1 orders to
the provinces and delivered summonses to people required at

41

42
43

It will be seen that access to the king was sometimes
allowed to a subject if he feeTr- that a grave injustice
hat been done to him# Seepp.lift - 3
BfOyly, U C . i U K * . p*4*
Ibid, p.2*
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Kandy*

Their emble

curved at the top.

of office was a silver headed cane

The eight of this staff of office and the

message its bearer conveyed was said to be as effective as
45
the adigar1s hand and seal#
The katupulle people had to
be constantly in readiness for duty at the palace or at the
adigar*s house and they worked in shifts of fourteen days
in each month a n d *r the supervision of their headman called
koralo acoila who was appointed by the adigar from among the
katupulle families#

The rakavallu who were the guards of

the great gaol in Kandy executed condemned criminals# They too
worked in shifts organised under their headmen called durayas,
but all of them were under the authority of the two hirage
kankanamas or prison overseers appointed by the adigars from
among the korale accilas#

The kaaakara people cracked whips .

in honour of the king and adigars when they moved abo&t*

44

45
46

D ’Oyly, S#C#K#K# , p#2. Katupulle is sometimes written as
Katupurulle* A British Museum document shows the
Katupurulle at work being despatched to summon witnesses
for a land dispute heard by Kirti Sri Hajasimha. After
the settlement of the dispute thenfierce katupurulle”
wao sent to demarcate tho boundaries of the land which
was given over to the plaintiff# B.M# Or 6606 (175)*
Ket ilabe Vinioa# or The Settlement of a Land Dispute#
Knox, p.79#
D*Oyly, S.C#K#K,, p .2
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The whip crackers too performed duty in rotation, organised
under their headmen# ^

The katupulle and kasakaxa people

belonged to the govikula and were considered respectable;
but it is certain that the rSkavallu were of a low caste
because they performed the duty of executioners and also
because their headmen were known by the typically low caste
title of duraya#
The town of Kandy appears to have been a separate
administrative unit for which both adigars were responsible.
Among their city duties one of the most important was the
supervision of the five ferries that guarded the approaches
to Kandy#

The ferrymen were under the authority of the adigars,

and paid to tho adigars a part of the profits they received
48
from the ferries#^
The adigars were also responsible for
maintaining order in the oity#

For this purpose the city was

divided into two sections by an imaginary line drawn through
t
49
the middle of the street called Svarna Kalyana viaiya#
Tho
two hirage kankanamas acted as policebfficers under them* The
I
adigars were particularly charged with the conducting of public
festivals in Kandy and the superintendence of all other public

47
48
49

D f0yly, b#C«£»Z#t p#2#
h f0yly, f
J*0#K,K** p*3.
E'Oyiy* £>*c » k #f p#3»
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works| as for example, keeping the streets and temples in
good repair and maintaining the beauty and cleanliness of the
50
town.
They had to supervise the people who ware engaged in
rajakariya in the town*

Theycould compel

the headmen of the

provinces to send the men to attend to the kingfs work and in
51
esse of neglect punish such officers*
These extensive powers placed the adigars in an enviable
position*

They were the normal channel of comraunication between

the king and the general public for the king#s orders to the
chiefs| headmen and people were always communicated through
the adigars#

Again it was the adiger1? signature which

validated state documents written in the kingfs name*

It is

easy to see, at a time when a foreigner sat on the throne# and
rigid custom demanded that the king should remain in splendid
isolation# how these privileges could be utilised by the adigars
to suit their ends*

It will be seen too that the diplomatic

etiquette followed in the Kandyan court made tne adigars the
channel of approach to the royal perron for foreigners# so that
external affairs also could be manipulated to suit their interests*

50
51

D’Oyly# S*C.!C*K*. p.5*
D'Oyly# S*C*K«K,, p*5*
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The adigars held office at the hingfs pleasure*

They

paid to the king five hundred ridi on appointment and a
52
similar sum every year as dakura,
in return for the privileges
they enjoyed while in office*

The offering of dakura usually

took place| os we have seen, on New Yearns day and the ceremony
was a solemn event on which the adigar and his retinue
showed their loyalty to the sovereign, who was then at liberty
to extend the term of office or terminate it.

The adigars in

turn appointed the headmen of tho katupulle peopley who caroe
within their authority and these people paid a sum of five to
fifteen ridi as dakum to the adigars.

The prison overseers

were also appointed in the same manner by the adigars and they
too paid the same amount of dakura.

The katupulle, rakav&llu

and kasakara who had to perform special services, in return
for the lands they held,had to pay a fixed fine for any default
of service*

A smell part of the fine was- given, to the

headmen, but the rest was the perquisite of the adigar.

54

Each

prisoner who was discharged from the prison in Kandy paid to
the adigar a foe of two ridi.

Tho adigars received a further

income from the ferrymen who came un er their authority, who
in return for the ferry duos they collected paid a fixed sum

52

53
54

PRO/CO/4l6/Vol.2Q, f.87* Evidence of George Tvrnour,
Revenue Commissioner for the Kandyan provinces before the
Commissioners of Eastern Enquiry, 1829-30.
Df0yly, S.C.K.K.. p.2.
Ibid.
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of noney annually to the adigar.

‘B
> e:

foes, fines and forfeitures accruing during the process of
administering justice« wore acoording to the oustora of the
land| the perquisite of the judge*

A disavany and several

other offices were usually conferred on the adigar, in which
case they performed all the duties and enjoyed gill tho honours
and privileges attached to these offices*

An adigar was

always a disava and therefore the adigars belonged to the central
organisation and entered the provincial administration as well*
The honours due to the adigar were second only to those
due to the king#

Wherever they went they were preceded by

a person bearing their staff of officej

and a number of men

cracking tremendous whips, emblematic of the punishment that
awaited the wrongdoer.

No person of whatever rank below

the royal family could sit when the adigars wore standing and
no person could ride an elephant, or a horse, or
palanquin whilst the adigar was on foot*

in a

When he passed through

tho streets of Kandy no one could remain in the verandahs of
their homes whioh would piece them on a higher level.
the roads had to make way for the adigar.

All on

He had precedence

over the disavas. If a disava visited an adigar in the
hem*.**
itrtter-M* own disavany the music of the disava*s retinue had
to cease within sight of the adigar*s house*

55

D'Oyly, b.O.&*.:*. p*3.

If the adigar

passed through a disavany its disava had to follow two or
56
three miles behind*
These honours were extended to the
families of the adigars as well*

The spies employed by the

British reported to D ’Oyly that when the wife of the first
adigar passed through the disavany there was a retinue of
57
fifty women and twenty slaves*
These meticulous rules of
etiquette were designed to elevate the adigars to a position
second only to that of the king and to impress on the people
that the adigars were the executors of the kingfs will*

The

adigars like all other Kandyan officials were greatly attached
to the external trappings of power.

Immediately after the

dethronement of the last king of Kandyv the disillusioned
adigars complained to the British governor that formerly
when they passed the pedestrians stood aside, but now the
British soldiers intercepted the whip crackers, blocked the
eg
street and paid them scant respect*
The Officers of the palace
The royal dignity had to be maintained in whatever manner
tradition had laid down* The organisation and provisioning of
the palace was itself a major task of administration, for
food had to be provided not only for the queens and royal

56
57

58

D fOyly, S.C.K.K* * pp.k and 5
2E*
p»15f entry for 3 Oct* 1810
DD. pp. 236 ,237* entry for 18 March 1815
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concubines and their establishments, for the princes and
princesses, and also for numerous relatives of the king, for
some of the monks who were habitually fed by tho king;
palace staff who resided in the court;
for foreign ambassadors es well*

for the

but not infrequently

To this daily task had also

to be added other routine choros, the provision of lights and
baths, of linen and laundry, of guards and ceremonial
attendance and the host of craftsmen*b tanks such as the
making of jewelry and furniture and the maintenance of the
palace structure itself*

p*or the smooth running of all these

operations and the maintenance of tae splendour and formality
of the oourt a very considerable body of palace officials were
required*
The palace service was distinct from the rest of the
bureaucracy*

Its members were exempt from the authority and

jurisdiction of other officials, oven that of the adigars,
who could not impose corporal punishment, fine or imprison any
person attached to the king*s r e t i n u e * I f the palace officials
held any land in the dissvanies these were free of the
disavafs control*

59
60

60

This was a safeguard to prevent any

DfOyly, S*C*K*K,*
p.23.
D*Qyly, S*C*K*K*, p.24. The chiefs Said that during
the king*s government none of his servants could be
punished by any chief, even the cdigars. Judicial
Commissioner*s Diary of ^ April 1817*
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dangerous coalition between the king1a immediate attendants
and hie ambitious adigars and disavas*

Even so we have seen

that in the conspiracy of 1760f the second adigar had as an
accomplicef the batvadana rala# or the officer in charge of
the royal kitchen
Many of the offices seem to have been created not for the
purpose of administration but to enhance royal pomp and
magnificence whioh in itself was a part of the charisma of
monarchy*
Davy

62

These offices were numerous, as the list given by

shows, and seem to have varied in number with the needs

of individual nonarchs*

Once a year on tho occasion of the

*/sala festival ^ the whole body of these officials, drawn
out according to the strictest order of preoedence, moved in
procession through the streets of the city following the Tooth
Relic and the images of tho gods*

A list of officers who

participated in the Asala festival in the reign of Kirti Sri
Rajasimha is given in the lekara mitiya or register of lands
belonging to the Temple of the Tooth. ^

Prom the acoounts of

thus© processions we are able to see what tho formal precedence
was and in describing the court officials we shall follow the
traditional order*

61
62
63
64

See p*
Davy, pp. 138-140*
Ti.e annual pageantheldin Kandy
in themonth of July-August*
This list is quoted by V* D. doLanerolle inLamca
Puravrtta, pp* 92-9%
Another list is given in the Ceylon
Government Gazette of 13 September 1817*

first in order among these officers? was the maha
mohottala or chief secretary, who performed tho duties of
seoretery to the palaco and was in charge of the palace
archives#

The insignia of his offioe was a palm leaf book and

a silver stylus#^
Next among those attached to the palace came the chiefs
of the lekamae,

A lekama could be described as a body of

functionaries organised under a chief, known as lekam or mohottala,
which performed services of a military or ceremonial nature
to the king#

In each lekaraa there were a considerable number

of people who held land in the ratae in return for their
service#

The lokam therefore had authority over all the people

of his division living in all the ratas#

The lands given to the

kingfs immediate retinue ;,ere not scattered in the dietont
dioavanies and therefore the authority of the lekains did not
penetrate beyond the boundaries of the ratac#
By origin the lekeaas were of a military nsture,

66

but

during the period under survey some of them had lost their
military character end served only ceremonial purposes#

The

gajanayaka nilame, chief of the king*r» elephant keepers had,

65

66

haaka PurHvrttc.# p# 92# Jonville calls the maha
mohottala, $he archivist# See "Mac 1)0wall’s Embassy
of 1800” in J#K»A,S#C#B.. Vol# JUXVIII, Pt# I, April
1946, p.12.
Davy, p. 150.
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67

in cere&ony prooedeneo over all the ot her lekaa&o# v

Hie

superiority w a r the retrt aroem from the greet ertisetlon

is wkloh elephant* wereheld ** fora ng eee of the four
uJ
constituent era© in war#

Beeeue* of the eio..>teatt9 aititary

end ceremonial significance, the elephant department eat* of
very high importance la m e t eastern moa&rcbieG, or for
AJ
instance in Burtaa and Situa*
To the &ing of Sandy, the
elephant wot o particularly valuable erect, for the Ceylon
elephant wee a no&t marketable caaaodity in the court© and
temples of south Indie*

Hence the importance of the gajanaya&a

nllaae, wh#*o duty It wan to superintend the poo 1© who had
ohftrg* of the royal elephants*

The atapaitwa Ickan wee la

oharg* of the king9a iflsraedi^t# bodyguard*

la too tine of

Bajaeimha II, the king** bodyguard had ocas it tod of aG^reeap
*i» whoa ho iarwnth

*>r« confidence, than in hie cam foopiof

70

In tho eighteenth century, very li ely after the aetabliahnwat
of tho ftsyakkar dynorty, it cone to ooneirt of 4alaberr,
doubtleoe in an attempt to ainimioc the possibility of a
troaohcrou:- alliance between the noble©

nd thos

who had

****** to the king9© perron*
#7

There ar* frequent reference* in Sinhalese liter©turn to
the f ou rf o ld ara- - e le p h a n t s , &**&*»* o h a ri c te and
in fa n tr y * F
'
ZZ
*

■-.

b)
7 0

71

~

■:^eT.vTlta, p.ii,

«£i lifiZor, fiugtei.W.^SMLifcg^^
P. X43.
i£n&X| p« trt*.
jawy» p. 1^0.
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The kodituvakku lekam co imanded the people who carried
72
the king’s gingalls, about one hundred in number;
The
veflikkara nohottala or lekam was in charge of the king’s
musketeer^and the taaduve lekam had the command of the men
whose duty it was to keep watch round the capital at
fourteen different stations;

The maduve service was formed

by Kirti Sri Rajasimha* when hostilities broke out between
75
~
the king and the Dutch in 1761.
The padikara mohottala was
in charge of the few salaried servants of the crown* as for
76
example the paid soldiers;
The nanayakkara lekam kept the
list of men of noble birth from whom were selected the king’s
77
officers;
These were the chief lekams but slight changes in
the list were made in different reigns.

Kirti Sri Rajasimha

created a dunukara lekama or a body of archer!^ and the last
king of Kandy created

the bondikulama lekama to which he gave
rU
over the charge of his iron cannon.
All the lekams lived

72

73

Davy, p.150. Gingall or jingall was a light portable
field gun, fixed on a forked swivel;
atypeof harquebus.
The Dutch called it a grasshopper.
D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.136

7**■

Davy, p.150; D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. t pp; 72* 73

75

P ^ y l y . S.C.K.K..p.72

76

The padikarayo or the king’s servants whowere paid
are given in D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. , p.1*f0

77

On the duties of the nanayakkara lekam* see E.W. Perera*
Banners and Standards of the Sinhalese. p*15

78

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. . p .136

79

Davy, p.150
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in Kandy and adiaiatrtored their depertaenia Ihrongli offiocra

m om m sao&'n&iraaix#

In every re to there w&e a meh&ndir&ni

attaohed to ooca of the lekaaaa and it war through thie
officer that the people of the l®km& la o&eh rata wore
notoilired for torvicc*

The eeoond category of officers of the palace were thorn
in charge of tho royal t*torer and of the supply o f provtrionn
to tho polac®.

ifrUffi38 <»rrcc ;x> nllae

TUo aa&„

to tho ‘lord treonurer* was an officer o f high roaic in tho

royal eatablltthment*

ho had fear Deoretrioe and four
An

ovonoarr a minted by tho king functioning under hisu
men m ro in charge of the royal treaewon#

There

Beat in rank

war tho oaha aebudffi n i l ^ e or chief of tho a a t o . - - . g w ,

the Hoyal f tore to which wa* brought all the duen paid to the
xing in dLad, or for last#**'* the k*da *ajakariya whiohjma

paid by ell the poddy landholder* in the kingdom*

The oaha

gaheda allaao war a aort of a high ntev&rd who no duty it m e
to ace that tho king** duo is in kina were

end properly tomn core of.

81

r ooived

lie tod e e w m l leaner officer*

under him r&n ing frori moretorloe to clean rr#

The

nileae wan in etorg* of the king's private ntorehouee

in which was stored the produce of the king#s villages
or gabadagaa*

The palle vahala flaboda nilame was in charge

of the r»tore house attached to the queens1 establishment*
These three officers had authority over the cultivators,

scattered all over the kingdom, who supplied provisions to
threo store houses*
The third category of officers of the royal household
attended to the personal comforts of the king*

The maha

sSftapenerre mohandiram nilame master of tho royal bed chamber,
11%
had in his custody the jewels that the king wore daily*
His
assistant, a lekam, with the help Of a mohandirara oommanded
the appuhamies or gentlemen in waiting to tho king.

The number of

these appuharaien varied and tho last cing reduood them to forty
eight*

Their chief duty was to wait on the king, receive any

orders and communicate them to the adigars.

When called they

approached the king moving on their knees, "but having received
their orders, they were allowed to rice and walk away",
Knox tells ue how they were selected*^

82

84

The disavas wore ordered

84

Davy, p*151.
His duties appear to bo similar
to those of the Grand
Chamberlain in sixteenth century Spain* Phillipe Erlanger,
The Ago of Courts andKings, p.18.
Davy, p*152*

85

Knox, p. 65*

83
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to Bond to the palace lads of gentle birth, usually the sons
of noblemen to be employed as appuhaaies.

The parents

wore exempt from taxes as long as the sons were in the Jcingfs
service*

If the icing approved of them they were promoted

to higher officeB when vacancies occurred.

If they incurred

his displeasure the whole family might be puniehedf
the entire family would be given away as slaves.

86

sometimes
The post

of appuhamy was a sort of a training ground for future
appointments to higher administrative office*

87

Another officer of importance in the palace was the
diyavadana nilame* who was entrusted with the superintendence
of tho kingts bath, which was quite a complicated affair
involving the services of nearly five hundred families who
held land in return for services connected with the ulpShge
or royal bath house.

The main duty of the diyavadana nilame

was to wash, comb and dress His Majesty1s hair and this officer
alone had the privilege of touching it.

86

87

He appointed, with

These punishment*; mentioned by Knox need not necessarily
bj true of all reigns. In the eighteenth century,
there is no evidence that even the families of
noblemen, proved guilty of treason were punished*
A similar pattern prevailed in Siam, where the sons of
nobles joined the Royal Pa es Corps and after a period
of service, were selected for higher appointments.
H. K* fcjyatt, "Family Politics in nineteenth oentury
Thailand, "Journal of S*K. Asian History* Vol* IX,
no* 2, Sept* 1^68, pp. 2Go-*22&."
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the kingfs permission, ton sc ttambier. and ten ^ n ividakarayas*
The former acted aB petty ohiofe of the families connected
with the bath.

One of their duties wac to pour water on the

king*B head and members of the best families only were
allowed the privilege of washing hie feet*

88

The panividakarayaB

were employed in summoning the cervices of the people
connected with the bath*

behind these services*

There war, an elaborate organisation
89
Two villages Baulana and La&orauve 9

which were under the authority of the diyavadana nilame wore
given to the families that supplied the firewood to heat the
ingfs bath*

The residents of each village were responsible

for supplying the fuel and removing the a*hes during every
alternate fortnight*

Their services wore organised by a
90
vidana appointed by the diyavadana nilame*
The batvsdona nilarae and his assistants had a responsible
task to perform since they were in charge of the royal kitchens*

91

Elaborate arrangements had to be made and the work had in it
something of the nature of a security operation since the icing18
personal safety depended to a large extent on them*

The

batvadana nilamo alone helped the icing at meal time© i the
92
king always dined without other company*
Occasionally, as

88
89

90
91

92

Davy, p* 153
Baulana could be B&lana, and Lagoauva the village of the
same nano, both situated ih the Central Province*
D lOyly, g.C*£*iU» p. 138.
Davy, pp, 153, 154•
Sven in the Spanish court in the
sixteenth contury, "the bakery, the cruitery, the oell&r,
the sauc s, the kitchen itself were each supervised by a
Grand Mar ter. Phillipe Erlonger, The Age of Courts and

Kings, p#l8.
Speaking of European court life in the sixteenth century,
Phillipe Erlangcr say: that the king of Spain dined alone
except on feast days and so did the king of France.
The Age of Courts and Kings, pp* 18, 34«
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a mark of etrong affectionf
he permitted a favourite queon to perform the office o f the
b&tvadaaa ailocic » who was then exoluuedt no one else be inn
permitted to bo present#
The nemos of the palace offloom ere qivoa In the appended
list# All of them had eubor&iaa tor who bold l and in the reta»t
on the tenure of palace ecrvioe and those people eaae s olely
under the auth rity and jurisdiction of their r es pective ohiofr*
They were g iv en land in the retar no that they c o u l d bo readily
mobilised when their servicee were noeded# All thet © o f f lo o rs
o&n be thought of ae personal sorvanto of the k i n g in a
different eoneo from that in which ho mr> served by the
territorial chiefc# Sut vary often the more rowpo^rible ports
like diysvadanc nilaiac, batva&ana niltwae and moba gobad* nil&ao
were given to a favourite adigar or d i *&v&# !lont o f the palace
offices wore created not for the g o v e r n & e n t of the realty
but simply for the maintenance of the court# Kovertholcrr,
the pal co officers have their place in the *■tudy o f g o v e m a o n t f
tince the oourt wan the oontre of government a n d the mainton nee
of royal dignity had its part tc play in securing acceptance
of royal authority*

a great favour| and It wne confiidorod

APPENDIX
LIST OP

S H I J PALACE OPHCiffia 9 "'

1.

&aha mohattala or lekam, secretary to the palace.

2.

Qajanaya^a nilame, head of the elephant department.

3*

Atapattuve lekam, ohiof of the king's immediate body guard#

4#

Kodituv&kku lekam, commander of the king's gingalls#

5*

Vedikkaru lekam, captain of the king's musketeers#

6#

Maduve lekam, commander of the Kandyan city watch#

7#

Padiitara leicam, paymaster to the king's officers who were
paid in cash.

8.

Naneyakkara lekam, genealogist who kept records of the men
of noble birth.

9.

Dunukara lekam, chief of the archer «

10#

Bondikulama lokam, master of ordnance of the iron cannon#
tux.
Aspantiy© mohendirani nilame, master of horse#

11.
12

. Sudu

h&rak pentiye moh&ndiram nilame, chief of the King's

herd of white cattle.

13.

laha aramudale vannakku nilame, keeper of the royal
tre.v ores#

14.

I
i

.

T

;',abada nilame, steward of the Royal Stores#

15* Uda gabada nilame, steward of the king's private stores.
16

Palle vahala gabada nilame, steward of the queens' stores

17

Kuttaha nilame, purveyor of oil cakes to the palace#

93

This lift is taken chiefly from Davy, pp# 13&-139*
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18.

Patti vidane lokara, chief

of the cowherds.

19*

Mahasatapenage raohandiram nilame, master of the royal
bed chamber.

20.

hiyavadana nilame, chief of the royal bath.

21.

Haluvaaana nilame, master

22.

of the wardrobe.

Batvadana nilame, chief in charge of the royal kitchen.

23*

Panivid&karana nilame, bearer of the royal betel tray.

24.

Betge mohandiram nilame, head of the royal physicians.

2b*

Kunam raaduve lekam, chief in charge of the royal
palanquins.

26.
27*

Sudaliye raoiian&iram nilame, cliief in charge of the fencers.
Maruvaliye mohand!Yam nilame, chief in oharge of the
gladiators.

28.

Hatum illangame mohandiram nilame, chief in charge of the
dancing girls.

29.
.0.

Kavikarn maduve raohandiram nilame, chief of the court poets.
Vahala illangame mohandiram nilame, chief in charge of tho
kingfe acrobats.

31.

Ta.robo* U pursmpt ttulcara mohandirain nilame, chief of the
.•
Jving,s trumpeteers.
It is seen that the ofiioer. from two to eleven of the above

list rendered servicec of a military or ceremonial nature.
‘
The next seven were concerned with the guarding of the treasures
and the supply and care of provisions to the palace.

A further

seven were interested in the personal comforts of the king
and the last six with his amusements.
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CHAPTER

IX

The Provincial Administration and the Judiciary
The Kandyan kingdom consisted of two major territorial
divisionsf the ratas and the disavanies.

The area known as

the Kanda uda pas rata, or the five ratas on the hill, which
was the nucleus of the kingdom, was at this time divided into
nine ratas situated centrally on the mountain plateau and all
within close proximity to Kandy.

The disavanies were more

extensive areas sloping away from the central plateau towards
2
the Dutch border or the sea* Two exceptions were Valapane and
Udapalata, which lay on the mountains) but as the rest of the
disavanies radiated from the central hills, the name disava
which literally means, quarter, cume to be applied to
3
them.
There were twelve disavanies in the kingdom when
u
the British took over in 1815, as given by D fOyly. They were
the Four Korales, Seven Korales, Uva, Matale, Sabaragamuva,
Three Korales, Valapane, Udapalata, Nuvarakalaviya, Vellassa,
Bintanna and Tamankaduva.

Of these the first four were styled

maha or greater disavas and the rest sulu or lesser disavas.
A manuscript written in the reign of Kirti Sri Rajasimha^ adds

1

On the original kanda uda pas rata see, E.Z., Vol. IV, N o .3
p.20, Gadaladeniya Slab Pillar Inscription.

2

See map./zw

ppdwt.

3

Pali, disa; Vedic di£ and di£a« region, quarter, direction.
(P.T.S.. Pali English Dictionary.)

k

D ,0yly, S.C.K.K.« p. 6

5

B.M. Or. 6603 (65)
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to the list of sulu disavas the following:- Panama, Munnessarama,
Tambalagamuva, Madakalapuva(Batticaloa), Kottiyarama and Puttalara.
All these were subdivisions of disavanies and bordered the sea.
The king appointed disavas to these areas because of the growing
importance of trade and also to keep an eye on the refractory
Vannias of these difficult territories.

Thus in 17^5, Sri Vijaya

Rajasimha appointed Ahalapola, disava of 3atticaloa ,Tambalagamuva,
Nuvarakalaviya and the Seven Korales.^ But, when by the treaty
of 1?66 the entire coastal strip was ceded to the Dutch , all
these maritime

disavanies became Dutch territory.

The Rateralas.
It was seen that there were nine ratas, or central districts,
each under a ratarala.

They wero more populous and fertile than
tlJL
the disavanies. At the time of^ British occupation the ratas as

listed by D #Oyly were, Udunuvara, Yatinuvara ( in which the town of
Kandy is situated), Tumpane, Harispattuva, Dumbara, Hevahata,
7

Kotmale, Uda Bulatgama and Pata Bulatgama.

The powers and

privileges of the raterala were much less than those of a disava.
Since the servants of the palace held land in and around the
capital, the authority of the palace officers penetrated into
the ratas. Similarly the powdr of the heads of the departments
known as baddas w^s felt in the ratas, whereas in the disavanies

6.Ahalapola

Sannasa of 17^5i See p.i3k.

In 176^ Pilima Talavve

was disava of Sabaragamuva and Panama. ( Kitalabokke vihara
tudapata of 176^ in Kanavimala, S.P.L. « p.175$176 )
7

D fOyly, S.C.K.K. , p.6
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this authority tended to fall into the hand© of the dlnovas*
specially in t © last days of the kingdom*
ratas were so close

Again because the

to Kandy, the activities of the raterala©

could not escape publieity and D fOyly remark® that they were
diffident of their ability and apprehensive of incurring the
e
displeasure of the superior officers* Even in judicial matters
they frequently referred cases to the adigar, quite in contrast to
the way officers of the disavanies arrogated legal powers to
themselves*

It ie seen that the grip of the central authority was

far more effective in the ratas than it was in the provinces*
The duty of the raterala was to collect the Wide raj&kariye
and in this he was assisted by a llyanarala* who, like the disava
mohottala in the dlsavany, acted for the raterala during his
10
absence and kept accounts of the collected revenue*
There were
11
also undlaralas , one for each pattu, who helped in the collection
of revenue*

The raterala was assisted by koralaa, atukoralas

and the headmen known he vidaneo*

With regard to honours, the

rateralas unlike the disavas were not entitled to the use of
palanquins,drums,gingdlle or flags.

B* D ’Oyly, S*C*K.K*» p.6
9. P tQylV*S*C*K*K** p*25
10 Davy, p*1^B; llyana* writing* Know, p*&2, speaks of a Llannah,
” who reads Letters brought, and takes account of all Business,
and of what is sent away to the Courts He ie also to k e e p
Registers, and to write Letters , and to take notice of things
happening^”#
11 Kr.ox, p*B2* speaks of the Undia. 11 A word that aignifieth a lump*
Fie is a person that gathers the King’s Moneys and i© so styled
because he gathereth the King’s ?5onies together into a lump*’*
Knox mentions another revenue officer, the Honnannah or maninna,
a measurer ( of the king’s grain)*
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The disavas and the administration of a disavany*
The disava or diaapati had supreme authority over the province
12
to which he was appointed* He normally resided in the capital*
as a pledge of the fidelity of the people under his command* He
visited the disavany only when state business necessitated such a
visit* ( It is said that the last king of Kandy despatched his
disavas to the provinces in order to exact more and more taxes
13
from the people and retained the families as hostages*
The
duties of the disavas were to administer justice, collect the
revenue, exact the labour services due to the king, carry into
effect the king*s orders communicated through the adigars and
see to the good government of their territory.

They paid a fixed

sum of money as dakum to the king on appointment, and a similar
sum every year*

The appointment could be extended or terminated at

the king*s pleasure*

According to Knox when a new governor was

appointed to a province it was customary for the people of the
entire province to come and appear before him in Kandy; w neither
may they come empty handed, but each must bring his Gift or
Present with h i m ' O ^
The disavas had their own representatives in the
provinces.

Although the distance from the capital to the furthest

limits of the kingdom could not have been more than a few days
travel on foot, yet the hilly terrain, the incessant rains and

12

Knox, p*Bl

13

Davy, p.1^6

14

B'Oyly, S.C.K.K. t p*4l;

15

Knox, p*8l

.
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the tropical forest combined to make communications more difficult

The disavanies were

than mere physical distance would suggest.

separated from the ratas by thick forests, "which none may fell,

being preserved for fortifications." The rivers were almost
unnavigable due to rocks and falls.

The building of roads and

bridges was not encouraged, " for the king careth not to make his
16
Country easie to travel, but desires to keep it intricate".
Under these conditions it was easy to see how the people could
lose sight of the king and focus their attention and interest on
the disava*s deputy and his assistants who lived in the provinces.
Kach disava had his own administrative staff to which he
appointed members of the local aristocracy of his disavany.

This

hierarchy of officials with the disava mohottala at the apex,
was selected from the rate attho.

17 At a time when royal authority

did not penetrate into the provinces the disava was able to make
common cause not only with those he was supposed to rule but also

with the petty bureaucrats under him.

The king did fear such

liaison and Knox commented that the more the

chiefs were hated

by the people for their rigorous government, the more it pleased
the king, for a popular governor would be a threat to the throne.
Various devices were employed in the eighteenth century to
prevent a close association between the disavas and the local
chieftains.

If we examine the names of the nobles who held the

16

Knox, p .k

17

See p. *}! ; K'lti Hir;liaafluvat trans. p.

6

; £alph Pieris, Sinhalese

Social Organisation, p . 172
18

Knox, p. 82.

19

Hajasimha II isolated the disavas from their constituencies.
Knox, p. 81
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office of disava during the eighteenth century it will be seen that
most of them came from the ratas*

Except perhaps for the Leukes who

came from the Four Korales, all the disavas had their homes in
and around Kandy - one reason for this was that the chiefs of the
Uaarata were considered to be the blue bloods of the kingdom, and
the people would accept only those of purest descent*

It was

said of the Udarata, " Take a Ploughman from his Plough, and wash

20

off his dirt and he is fit to rule a Kingdom". '

Another reason

for selecting the provincial governors from the ratas could be

that the king wished to ensure that there were no kinship ties
between the disava and the local aristocracy in the disavany.
The last king of Kandy adopted the strategy of fostering and

21

encouraging popular institutions like the gamoabha and rala/sabha^
in order to limit the sphere of influence and authority of the

22

disavas*

In each province there were three principal headmen
appointed by the disava, the disava m o h o t t a l a , atapattu mohottala

and Kodituvakku mohottalaf^ all of whom were selected from among
the eminent families belonging to the govikula residing within
the disavany.

The disava mohottala

2k

was the first officer under

the disava and in the latters absence exercised the disava*s
authority*

Since the disava normally resided in the capital,

20

Knox, p.171

21

See ps SSI

22

Introduction to D D * , pp.x, xt,

23

Davy, p.1^6; acts of appointment in Third Report of the

% •

p.109, Nos. 451,452,453,514,515,516,519.
24

In certain areas he was called rate aohottala or

rate lekaa.
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his orders to the lesser headmen were transmitted through the
disava mohottala.

Due to the poverty of communications and the

clumsy procedure involved in the disava*s circuits in the
25
province it was not possible for him to maintain a close supervision

23 Of the disava*s manner of travelling on public business Knox
writes, ** The King’s great Officers when they go abroad into the
Countfies about the King’s business, they go attended with a number
of Soldiers armed both before and behind them; their Sword if not
by their side, a Boy c-rrieth after them,
their Swords for their safety or security*
is little or no danger at all.
shew their greatness.

either do they carry
For travelling here

But it i3 out of State, and to

The Custom is that all their journey Victuals

be prepared for them ready dressed; and if their Business requires
hast then it is brought on a Pole on a Man’s shoulder..." Knox,p.8*f
Another account

of the disava*s circuits says, f* Of the

Atapattuve people, five pen carried mura
office) one

awudha ( insignia of

a patishatane, ( javelin ) two accompanied the

banner, four carried parasols, two fans, four spears, two guns,
one the banner,

two the Disawa’s hat and jacket, two

accompanied the

disawa*s adukku ( cooked food), two tookcare

of the box containing the Lekammitiya« two carried two salvers
of meats, one the flower basket, one the sword, while another
conveyed public orders, five took care of the five resthouses,
two carried bows, and two more two talpat ( sunshades) **
quoted from H.W.Codrington, Notes on some of the Principal
Kandyan Chiefs and Headmen and their dresses, p.5
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of the activitie^of his subordinate.

In an act of appointment of

the late eighteenth century, the disava of the Seven Korales orders
the officials and people all and sundry, of the area to carry out
"we 11 and respectfully the orders of the mohottala"be had just
appointed.^' It appears that as long as the appointee had the
goodwill of the disava he could exercise almost arbitrary power,
especially in the remoter parts of Uv», Saharagarauva and the
Seven Korales.

According to the customary lav3 of the land the

areas of jurisdiction of the three principal headmen were very
limited and any offences of a serious nature had to be referred to
27
the disava.
But D*0yly has given examples from the Seven Korales,
Uva and Sebaragamuva where they had exceeded their lawful authority.
The highest fine they could impose was ten ridi, but in the Seven
Korales in particular they had levied fines of up to one hundred

28

ridi.u In order to cover their rapacious acts it is said that
29
they delivered a part of the fines to the disava.
It is possible
that in Knox*s day the disava mohottala was called Vorala vidane,
for the functions of the latter as given by Knox appears to be
30
very much the same as the disava mohottala*s.
His chief
business according to Knox was to "wrack and hale all that may be
31
for his Master".
There were few checks against oppression except
the personal integrity of the officer and when the disava and his
deputy combined, it was easy to oppress the people.

2b

Act of appointment by Pilima Talavve, disava of the

Seven Korales,

(undated), H.W.Codrington, Notes on some of the principal Kandyan
Chiefs and Headmen, and their dresses, p.1*t
27

D*0yly, S.C.K.K.t p.26

28

D*0yly, S.C.K.K. , p.27

29

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K., p.27

30

Knox ( p.82) mentions the Coarlividani, who

was the

substitute, who ordered and managed all theaffairs
31

Knox, p.81

disava*s chief
of his master.

39*5

A d i s a v a n y was divided into korales and a korale into pattus.
The disava mohottala had hie subordinates in each of these. In each
pattu there was an officer known as a korala. His chief duty was

to collect kada rajakariya or grain tax and in this he was assisted
32

by a number of atukoralas.

Then came the raohandirams each in

charge of a particular caste in a specified territorial division.
Under the mohandirams there were the vidanas responsible for a
particular caste resident in one village.

All these subordinate

officers were appointed by the disava frora among the members of

33
the higher ranks of the govikula, specially the gamvasam grade."
At times the vidane was appointed from among the members of the caste
v/hich was placed under him.

In that case he was called a duraya;

the name vidane being reserved only for headmen of the govikula.
The disava mohottala and his subordinates carried out the orders of
the disava and also helped in the collection of the king’s revenue
3 i*

from every peasant in the village."

32

Davy/fp41 ^ 6 f1^7

33

PSO/C0/5 7/57 » f. 101. On gamvasam see p.

3^

The petty bureaucracy of the disavanies:Disava

i------------------ ----------(— — ------------- 1— r
Oisava '.ohottala
Atapattu, mohottala
Kodituvakku Mohottala
I
L
1
I
Korala
Kohandiram
Aracci
Moh^ndiram
Atukor&la

Vidane or Duraya

Duraya

The names of the minor officers in all the pattus and korales in
some of the disavanies have been preserved in the lekam miti that have
come down to us. For instance the Sabara^amuve Parani Lekam mitiya
first compiled in 1o1^knd revised in 1790 on the orders of the adigar,
contains a list of the officers in the territorial functional divisions
when the Sabaregamuva disavany. Soe lanavimala, S.P.L. , pp. 1 9-200.
The Hntelo Maha Disava Leka

P o t a , a copy of which is preserved in the

British Museum is a similar document regarding the disavany of Matale.
BM Or. 6 6 0 6

(1*f1) (1*+2),(1**3)?nd O H ) .
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The duties of the 6 econd superior headman,

the atapattu

mohottala were of a ceremonial nature since he helped in maintaining
the status of the disava.

He was the chief of the disava's atapattu

or bodyguard which kept watch at the atapattu mafluva
roo 1 in front of the d i s a v a 's residence in Kandy.
were the araccis one in each korale.

35

or guard

Under him there

The atapattu vaaama or grade

which was a high subcaate of the govikula was organised for service
under the araccis, and every person had to serve the disava for

four months of the year.

Those who were not needed for service

paid a commutation fee called mura ridi at the rate of two ridi
per person for a fixed torm of thirty days.

37

A major portion of

this commutation fee wont to the disava and the rest to the atapattu
mohottala and the araccis.

38

It was from the mura ridi that these

officers recouped the purchase price of their appointments and
their annual dakura to the king or disava.

Since the atapattu

people were considered to be of vary high rank they had the
privilege of supplying adukku or cooked food to the disava when he
visited the province and even to the ambassadors who happened to

39
pass through their villages .

In recognition of this service

the lands that belonged to people of the atapattu grade were exempt
from kada rajakariya and all other duties to the king.

35

Maduva, a shed.

3<S

D'Oyly, S . C . K . K . . p . 8

37

D'Oyly, S.C.K.K.. ;.7

38

Ibid. pp.7,8

39

Ibid. p.3

kO

Ibid.

ZfO

30?

The third superior headman under the disava was the
kodituvakku rnohottala,who was in charge of the police and pioneer
force and of the local store of muskets or gingalls.^The people
under him were the low caste paduvas and were under the orders of
a mohandiram.

A-2
They had headmen of their own caste called durayas.

They kept guard at a building known as the kodituvakku raaduva where
the gingalls and the criminals of the disavany were housed*
Those who performed guard duties reported for a stretch of four
months at a time; if not required they paid a commutation fee in
the same manner as the atapattu people.

The kodituvakku people

also nerformed other services of a menial nature to the king or
**3
disava, such as navvying and carrying stones for building purposes.
There were thus a number of officials engaged in the main
task of collecting revenue and service dues . In the lower rungs
of the bureaucracy the number of officers increased, but the
territorial sphere of their authority , became less.

The inferior

offices were generally given to the highest bidder and if it pleased
the disava the offices became hereditary in certain families.
None of the offices were given for life and the incumbents could be
removed at the disava*s pleasure. The threat of removal from office
was often a method of exacting more money.

If the disava

died or was transferred, the bidding for offices very often
began afresh.

The people had the right to complain to the disava

against these officers; but this was not of much significance as
the substitutes were again the disava*s nominees.

**1

Davy, p. 1^6

*2

D fOyly, S.C.K.K., n.11

*+3

Ibid.

kk

Knox, p. 83

The disavas

bed beer, able to prevent the growth of local power

roa >a ia all

the disavaslon eseept $*varakalaviye and Tanankaduva*

It will be

seen that ia the^e two place® the Vaxmiae hod undisputed out hot! try
b§
and the dicavae were virtually lewerle&e*
There 1® ao evidence to show what control the king
had over the aicor officer® of the province** who were to ell a
a

*i

atern censure by the kin# on

:: ■ „

f 1' '

rec u M o ft

certain officlale who had opprec&ed

the villager* and bought t l d f holdiu&e by lending tseaey at
aearioue retea of Interest*

They were deprived of their office®

and the land* wore rerrovited to the original tenants to be licld
in perpetuity*

The offIcicle ceaecreed lived la the Paoaval Korol*,

one of the constituent unite of the Three Morales*

The king*®

action was derogatory to the authority of the disava aa well*
"Tie act waa eh^rrctrrictic of the Inst king of Kandy who waged an
open war with hie noblesv but there ie no evidence to chow that
in the eighteenth century the kings took ouch direct action against
the petty bureauerate of the \rovineee*
Of IlilMMMU
The eoonooy of the Kandyan klngdoe wae largely non-roaetory*
The total annual revenue of the loot king collected in coin * wae
estimated by wavy to have not been worth isora then & 1500 sterling*

kB

The king therefore obtained the service* and ensured the loyalty of
the htpher officer® by ceneroue grnnt© of hie rights ever land*

pf 3H0-3*il
k6

Cited by £♦C.Pierie ia

Tri S :

.-I- ; :he JUaat S'ha&e 1796-1613*

P* 1*7% footnote 1*
^7

Blaee both adignre were always dieavas, this section would apply
to the a d i g a r a ae well« but the raterala* did not receive t h e ^
emolu/h.e^t^.

V ‘‘

Davy,
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Land was the most

T1is had obvious advantages to both parties.
desirable form of wealth in the kingdom.

The visible fact of stretches

of paddy land, the control over the tenants, the share in the
cron, the labour services at his disposal, ensured a life of ease
and made the officer a man of consequence.

If granted in praveni,

the land gave the family a sense of identity from generation to
generation and enhanced its prestige.

On the other hand the king could

revoke such a gift and there were numerous instances of his having
done so.

For instance in a grant of 1o1^,

50

the last made by

Sinhalese royalty, the king confiscated the lands bolonging to the
traitor Ahalapola and gave them to the faithful Molligoda.

The

disavas v/ere politically dependent on the king for their
appointments; payment in recallable royal rights over land made
them economically dependent on him as well •

All the principal

exports of the kingdom, areca, elephants and gems belonged to the
king.

The royal monopoly of trade and sumptuary laws preventing

the wearing and possessing of gold ornaments by the chiefs or
their families prevented the accumulation of movable wealth in the
hands of the nobles.

As a result the disavas had no income

independent of the king.
The lends with which the disav«s v/ere paid were known
as saranaru ninda^am or maintenance lands. Sararaaru literally meant
interchangeable and the e lands v/ere enjoyed only as long as
51
the disavas held office and v/ere not heritable. The disava of

^9

Sanskrit

-raven!, a braid of hair

( Monier Williams Sanskrit-

English Dictionary); Pali, raveni , succession, lineage ( P.T.S.
Pali-Sm-.lish Dictionary ).
50

Molligoda Sannasa of l8l*f in K.C.P. Bell, The

Report of the

Ketralla District, p. 103
51

These lands were sometimes called ba^eva'dili ( ba.da= stomach and
vodili= growth ); the term meant subsistence lands. See Molligoda
Sannasa of 1814 where the badavadili lands of the rebel disava
were taken away froi him.
District, p.103

H.C.P.Bell, The Report of the Kegalle
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Sabaraganuva, for instance automatically became the overlord of

52

the fertile villages of Gilimale and Bambarabatuva'.

When the

king gave a gabadagama or a royal village to a chief it became

a n indag am a.

The produce of the rauttettu a proprietor’s share

now went to the gamladda or grantee.

The rest of the village was

divided into pangus or shares and these shareholders now performed
53
services or paid dues to the grantee instead of to the king. Thus

as long as he helu of j.ice, the u d d e r s of a saramaru nindagama held
the right of usufruct over the muttottu, the right to the services
of the tenants, rights to certain dues from the tenants, the right
to fine or eject the tenants from the shares for the non performance
of services and finally the right to settle land disputes among
the tenants^

We could in certain respects compare the saramaru

nindagam to the granting of jagirs by the Hughal emperors. The
Mughal emperor too secured the maintenance of order and the
suppression of rebellion and the collection of revenue by
assigning his rights over land and its revenues to the

nobles

in lieu of a cash salary?^ Mughal officials did not hold the
jagir for life nor did their sons inherit it. The emperor
regularly transfered jagirs from officers to officer at intervals

of two or three years and on the official’s death the jagir
reverted at once to the treasury.
In addition to the saramaru nind&g&m, the king gave lands
known as praveni nindagam to the disavas.

These were given

with

a royal eannaa which conferred on the donee the highest rights
in land. In addition to possession of the right of usufruct,

52
53
5*f

See land grants in Nanavimala, S.P.h. tpp.80t13^t1^»l8l.
PRO/CG/57/50, p.39
For a fuller account see U.A.Gunaeekara, hand Tenure in the
Kandyan Provinces, B.Litt. Thesis 1959* Oxford University,
pp.1C9-113

55

On jagirs see Infan Habib,The Agrarian System of Mughal

India 1556-1707. p.257 ff

31 1

he had the power to alienatefchat right by sale, gift or will, and

’

36

his heirs had the right to inherit in the event of intestacy.

In certain special cases these lands were declarod free of all
For instance in the grant of 1717 made by the
57
king to Mampitiye disava, the lands were given in praveni so
services to the state.

that they could be enjoyed by the descendants of the

said disava.

It was also declared that the village would bo free from all taxes to
the crown and its inhabitants would not in future be summoned for
58
.
any rajakariyai
In such cases all the benefits from the land
that normally went to the king were diverted to the nindagam
holder, who had little more obligation to the central government
than thet of supplying soldiers in case of national emergency?^
In every disavany there were lands belonging to the king
known as gabadaram. The disava was allowed the privilege of enjoying a
part of the revenue and the labour services of some of the
gabadagam.

Such

villages were called diaave gabadagam. D*Oyly has

iven a list of the disave gabadagam in the Four Korales, the
extent of the muttettu and the amount of grain due to the royal
stores from each of them'.'

56

Any excess beyond the stipulated

In such cases the wording of the grant is saramaru natuva ,
without being interchangeable ( Ahalapola Sannasa, seep. 1^7

)$

and also praveni salas^ata niravulva b-iukti vindina rangata,
given in perpetuity to be enjoyed without encumbrances ( Grant
to Mampitiye disava in 1717, Sannas of the C . P . Vol.I, no. 191)
57

58

Sannas
of the C.P. Vol.l, no. 191
r- ‘ mi r n m m m m m m m m n rr v ~

^

See PHO/C0/ 57/51 f . 2 ^ , Service Tenure Commission Report for
1 .570 , for details of the benefits enjoyed by a nindagam holder;
also CO/-16/20 f. 1 8, Statement showing the dues received

y Dolosvalle disava from his nind igama of i>ivitagala.
59

-*ut even lands granted in praveni could be confiscated

in case

of treason, and regranted if the king so wished. See the
Molligoda grant of 181^, II.C . P . bell, p. 103*

60

D'Oyly S.C.K.K. , pp.18,19.
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amount of grain went to the disava.

Some of the disave gabad&gan

mentioned by D ’Oyly had no nuttettu e.g. G a n tune and Atnavela.

But in place of grain the inhabitants of Garitune supplied three
hundred and ninety lumps of jaggery or unrefined sugar candy to
the royal stores, and to the disava as much as ho required.
The men also helped to carry the disava*s baggage when he travelled.
The inhabitants of Atnavela, too, personally attended on the disava
'i
when ho travelled, carrying his sunshade, torches and palanquin.
>

Even in the gabadugam proper, the cultivators were obliged to
perform various unspecified labour services to the chief of the
province.

The disava could in general coiunand the occasional

labour of the inhabitants of the king’s villages for field, garden
or domestic work.'

Thus the king’s income from his lands was

shared with the disavas.

A special type of gabadagam known as

vidanegam, under the orders of a headman known as a vidane, were
usually occupied by low caste people who rendered services of a
menial nature to the state. ' The vidanegoia in the provinces wore
administered by the disava, and ho received tho grain from the
muttettu and tho services from the other holdings.

The tudapat

and sittu of the oeriod frequently refer to the control by the
ok

disavas of such lands, termed saramaru ninda, vidana, gabadagam.

61

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. , p.19

62

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. , p.20.

63

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. , p.3^

64

Tudapata of 1606 by Pilirua Talavve, describes himself as
controlling the saramaru villages of Giiimale and Bambarabatuva,
nindagam, vidanegaia and gabadagam, and holding the disavany

of Dabaragamuva.

ftanavimala, S.P.L. pp. 133-13^* For more

examples see, pp. 7

, 30, 186, 137 of the same work.

In addition th«-lands which were abandoned by their tenants,
though strictly the property of the crown in practice were
appropriated or disposed of by the disavas.
purappadu« were sometimes regranted by hi«

Such lands called
to other tenantsy

subject to tho same service, on the payment of a suitable fee. '
It will be seen from the above discussion that the disava
had almost unlimited power over a considerable extent of land in
his disavany.

The only check was provided by the viharagara and

devalagam under the monks and basnayaka nilames who were appointed
by the king and whose territory was free of the disava’s authority.

66

Mo widespread discontent could arise in the disavany without the
knowledge of these religious bodies, which may well explain why
the king donated lands in the more remote parts of his kingdom to
religious bodies.

All lands held by officials of the royal household
67
were also outside the disava’s authority.
This was a necessary
precaution at a time when palace intrigues were common.

A palace

official, even a minor one, could be a useful tool in the hands
of an ambitious chief, for the former had access to the person of
the king.

The king did not wish to see those on whose trustworthinesi

his life depended, having any dependence upon his nobles.
In most disavanies the king possessed lands which he gave
out to members of special castes on a system of service tenure.
The cultivators of these lands were obliged to perform services
of a special nature to the king, but in practice many of these
services were utilised by the disava.

65

Lawrie

mss. vol. Ill, unpaginated.

G6

See p.

XbO

67

See p.

But whether the services
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were used by king or disava, the services were still called rajakariya
or ki ng ’s service. It was seen that
who in theory formed the k i n g ’s bodyguard also served the

68

disava in the same capacity within the disavany*

The ^amvasam

eople who also belonged to a very respectable ,;rade of the govikula
were the wealthiest people of the village since they held the
most fertile lands*

Consequently, they had to make heavy

contributions in the shape of adukku and pahidun ( cooked and
uncooked provisions ) for the disava and his retinue on his
69
periodical visits.
The gamvasam people paid kada rajakariya
to the king and to the disava they gave a valavi kada, similar in
70

nature but lesser in quantity*
hovavasam lands

71

The people who occupied the

too performed guard duties for the disava.

In addition they felled timber either for the king or for the
disava*s use*

They thatched public buildings and on ceremonial

occasions went behind the dieava carrying small flags.

In

view of their services they were exempted from all kada rajakariya
72

to the crown;

It was seen that the disava was entitled to the

services of the kodituvakku
king*

eople who also held lands from the

The cultivators of the lands subject to the above

mentioned tenures though required ideally to perform services
only for the king, performed them for the disavas as well.
In other words the king deprived himself of a substantial portion

68

See p. 3 ok

69

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K., p . 9

70

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K., p.9

71

These lands were in theory
oerivce.

But in peace time

of the occupants.
72

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. , p. 10

given on

thetenure

other services

of military

were demanded
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of his revenue for the proper upkeep of the dignity of the
disavas, who v/ere the representatives of royalty in the provinces.

The value of those services could be realised only when viewed
against the background of a society where labour was very scarce

due to scanty population, where the use of money was limited,
where hired labour was derogatory both to the employer and
employee and where personal attendants were a highly prized
status symbol.

Although the disava*s income in land and labour services
was considerable, his income in cash was very limited. Since
all the appointments within the disavany were made by him, he
received from each appointee, a bulathsurulln ( forty leaves of
betel on which were placed a fixed number of coins ) , according
to the custom of the land.

73

The a mo *nt was fixed by custom, but

since the appointments were usually given to the highest bidder,

7k

the disava received more than the fixed amount.

It was seen

that certain castes of people paid a fixed sum as raura ridi
75
or commutation for services.
All fines levied by the disava
during the course of administering justice were according to the
law of the land, the perquisite of the judge.
rafted-from ten to a hundred -ridi .

«Th»&e ■■■fines-

The garavaeam people who

paid kada rajakariya to the disava sometimes gave money in
lieu, at the rate of twenty pice for each kada or pingo load,

m

77
certain parts of the Four Korales.

73

D'Oyly* S.C.K.K.. p.*f2.

7k

The cost ofpurchasing the following offices in the Seven
Korales in 1811 are given as follows:Disava mohottala - 3 5 0 0 ridi
Atapattu mohottala-2500 ridi
Kodituvakku mohottala- 2000 ridi. P P .. p. 70 entry of 20 Dec.1811

75

See p.

iOb

76

See p.

3^3

77

D'Oyly,S.C.K.K. ,

p.9

The disavas were entitled to certain honours when they
travelled about.

When they arrived at the limits of their

disavanies, when they reached their temporary residence, or
when they departed from it, a salute of a kodituvakku or gingall

was fired. They could travel in a palanquin, ride a horse
or elephant outside the town limits of Kandy; and enjoyed
the privilege of being preceded by drums whose strains, both

cheer their journey and give warning of their approach.

The

banner of the province was carried ahead of them when they
travelled and no other, except one of their own rank could
n O

sit in their presence.
The working of the Baddas
Tho administrative organisation so far discussed was a
territorial one though there was a functional division
bottom of the administrative ladder.

at the

Its main feature was

the delegation of the king's powers over his kingdom to a
number of officers, the base of the pyramid being formed by
a number of headmen, each of whom had a distinct area of
territory, over which he exercised the functions of government.
Co-existing with this v/ae a system of departments known as
baddas which cut vertically across the territorial system,
dividing the population into functional groups.

The word

badda may be defined in many ways but in this context it
denotes a "caste group organised as a unit for purposes of
79
revenue and service to the state", a mechanism by which the
labour resources of the kingdom could be mobilised for
public service.0^

78

D'Oyly, S.C.K.K., p.k2

79

T.Abeysinghe, p. 72

80

Ralph Pieris, Sinhalese Social Organisation, p.99
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The authority of each badda over the caste group and its
services, was all embracing and penetrated into the disavanies
stopping short only at the boundaries of the kingdom.
early eighteenth century the badda system
functioned under separate

During the

was highly centralised and

departmental heads, but during the last

few years of the kingdom’s existence, the baddas tended to come

81

under the control of the disavas."

The Kandyan caste structure

was essentially a system of labour specialisation providing
the different services needed for the state and society.

Each

caste was economically privileged in the sense that it alone had
the right to supply a particular kind of labour.

The castes were

endogamous occupational groups, recruitment to which was
determined by birth alone.

The castes were geared to the

administrative system and through the elaborate organisation
known as the baddas their services were channelled for the
benefit of the state.

Thus through the institution of caste

had no religious sanction

in Ceylon as it had in India, yet

it was legitimised by its connection with the state and in
the period under survey we have evidence of it as a dynamic
force,driving the cog wheels of the administrative machinery.
For instance the kotgtal badda or artificer's department had
within it all the craftsmen of the kingdom.

There were

silversmiths, blacksmiths, brassfounders, carpenters, turners,
lapidaries and sculptors who were called by the general name

82

of acari. "In every rata and disavany the craftsmen were

81

D'Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.12

82

Davy, p.12^
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organised locally in groups and the entire department was under
two officers known as udarata kottalbadde nilame and patarata
Q •jr

kottalbadde nilame*? Their of ices were usually united with that of
disava.

For instance in 1741, Mampitiye, disava of Sabaragamuva
84
85
held the patarata kottalbadda, and in 1?45 he held both offices.
But later the disavas of the respective provinces seemed to have had

86

supervisory control over the kottalbaddas in their areas.;

This was very likely due to the weakening of central control.
of>
The disava appointed a headman of the acari caste or govikula,
who organised the services of the various craftsmen under him.
D ’Oyly has given us the composition of the local group of
87
craftsmen in the Four Korales and similarly constituted
groups e x is te d i n e v e ry r a t a and e v e ry d ie a v s n y .

These craftsmen

worked for the king or the disava without discrimination, as
for example manufacturing all the bows and arrows, spears and
shafts required for a national emergency as well as supplying

83

Knox, p.291• relates the romantic story of a Dutchman,who, for
the love of a Kandyan woman, entered the kings service and
was made udarata kottalbadde nilame.

84

Gift to a vihara by Mampitiye in 1741, Ilanavimala,

S.D.,p.28l.

83

Gift to a vihara by Mampitiye in 1745* Ilanavimala,

S.D.«p.282.

The lesser officers of the kottalbadda such as headmen
belonged to the acari caste. See acts of appointment as
kottalbadde vidane of the Three and Four Korales in 1658,
and of Matale in 1707.

H.C.P.Bell, Report on the Kogalle

District, p. 104
86

D*0yly, j.C.K.K. t p.12

87

D*0yly, S.C.K.K. , pp. 12,13* gives a list of the various
classes of craftsmen, their numbers and their duties.
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the metal ware for the disava*3 house.

Each separate craft had

its own headman and all the craftsmen held land in return
for the services they rendered; so that the craftsmen like
everyone else were primarily cultivators, but rendered the

88

specialised service that was demanded of their c^ste^

In addition to the provincial groups there were the
king’s privileged craftsmen.

The best of the craftsmen-

goldsmiths, silversmiths, painters and ivory carvers working
immediately for the king formed a closed largely hereditary
corporation of craftsmen called the satara pattale or four
89
workshops.
These people worked exclusively for the king and
were liable to be continually engaged in Kandy.

A place

in the eatara pattalo wae usually hereditary in the chief

90

craftsmen’s families" and was a position much coveted.

88

On the social status of the craftsmen in the caste
hierarchy see Knox, p. 107

89

D ’Oyly S.C.K.K.. p. 135; also Knox, p. 108, refers to
’’King’s Smiths”.

90

See for instance the history of the goldsmiths of
Hangala^ama, whose family d ted back to the fifteenth or
sixteenth centuries.

Eangalagama sannasa of 1644 in H.C.P.Bell

Report on the Kegalle District, p. 98.

The court connections

JclrJ-

of^family of natnavalli havaratna of I ilavala in Hevahata
who was given a sannasa in 1753 1 dated back to the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries. See A.K.Cumaraewamy, Sedaejsval
Sinhalese Art« p. 57.
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Those families had considerable standing and enjoyed generous
grants of land given by the king.

In addition works of

exceptional merit were specially rewarded;

If the work was of
92
a religious nature, the patron always bore the coot
and the
craftsmen were doubly remunerated since they already held land
in return for their specialised services. In addition to
executing works of a religious nature at the command of the
king, the royal smiths had to manufacture ornaments for the
king and engrave royal sannas.
The working of the maflige badda is interesting since it
contained not only the Sinhalese of the fisher caste, but also the

Muslims who had settled in the kingdom.'

Both were commissioned

to trade for the king and they had also to provide the
pack oxen for the transport of grain and other produce from
the king’s villages.

The fisher folk held service lands,
flic
while the Muslima did not, liAnco they were called sulanbadda
9k

meaning ’’unsettled*’»

91

The entire ntadige badda was under the

Sannasa to Ratnavalli Navaratna in 1755» L.G.«p.6*f5 5
Sannasa to Vijayanarayana Tilakaratna acari

in 1757t in

li.C.P.Bell, Report ofo the K e ^ a H e District, p. 105
92

Sannasa of 17&3

VijayaVardana Devasiaha nmlacari, Sannasa

of 17&1 to Vijayavardana Devanarayana acuri, in H.C.P.Bell,
Report on the ICe&alla District, p. 105
93

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. « pp. 16,17

9**

Sulan, meaning wind; See Davy, p.123; also Charles Pridham,
An Historical> Political and Statistical Account of Ce Ion
and its Dependencies, Vol. I, p. 237*

J>C. 1

ladige badde nilame appointed by the king; some times it was

95

□laced in charge of the disava of the Four Korales. The fisherfolk
96
were organised in their villages
under a nohandiram and a
lokam.

Each person who possessed an anuma of land supplied

the king with one bullock and each bullock keeper brought
annually to the maha gabadava or royal store a bag of aalt
and one dried fish; two dried fish were given to the madige
97
badde nilame. In addition to this the trado in arecanute, which
was a royal monopoly, was entrusted to the badda.

A raohandirara of the madlge badda who was employed as a spy by
the British in 1812 , informed D*Oyly how this trade was
98
conducted.'
lie reported that in tho Sevan Korales taere were
thirty eight families of Sinhalese people who belonged to

the madlge badda#

They were under the orders of five

nohandirams of whom he was ono.

95

He had tea families under him.

D'Oyly* S.C.K.K., p. 16 . In the reign of Kirti Sri Rajasimha

Sheik Alim, a

luslim was appointed madige badde nilame, and

after bin hio grand son Sheik Abdul Cader held the same office#
PRO/C0/h16/20, folio 575
96

The fisher villages in the Four Korales ao given by D*Oyly,
were Talgonuva, Valagama, Ahaliyagoda, Ragala, Talavatta
and Udanvita. D ’Qyly, S.C.K.K. , p .16

97

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p .16

9B

D. D^p# 116 , entry of 20 June 1812
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He roceivc?d annually from the king three hundred nidi for the
purchase of areca and was obliged to return six hundred. The

money was distributed among the people under him. The spy reported
that the people in order rot to lose on the deal went to the
coastal towns of Chilaw and Puttalan, bought the salt, dried fish
and cloth, and bartered those articles for arecanuts in the
99
Four Korales, v;here the nuts were plentiful. These were then
sold at Ruanvalla to the Colombo market or taken to Puttalam
and Chilaw and sold

secretly to Indian merchants.

took so much of the

time of the fiaher folk that it was

reported they had no timo to till the soil.

This process

It is doubtful

whether the demands of the treasury really fell so heavily

on the

shoulders of the madige fishermen#

Andarapane

m o h a n d i m m , the spy

would have exaggerated their difficulties in

order to please the

ears of the employers, the British, who

at this tine were cherishing the ambition of annexing the
Kandyan kingdom.

Since the trade in arecanuts was a royal

monopoly, thu price of the nuts was very low; the villagers
being left only with two alternatives, either to sell the
nuts to the k i n g ’s traders at a r.6ninai price or let the nuts
rot under the trees.

Thus the t a W of the madige traders

could scarcely have been as burdensome as was reported.
The madige '*uslira©, who were not natives of the
soil wore outside the pale of the Sinhalese caste system; but
their services, especially in the sphere of trade, in which

99

>*116, entry of 20 June
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they excelled were channelled through the organisation known
as the sulanbadda.

They had settled in the coastal towns

with a strong concentration at Batticaloa,Puttalara and Kottiyar,
and also in the interior villages which lay on the trade
routes.

They held no lands and hence cultivated small fields

belonging to others'1on the basis of ande, that is giving half
10 1
share to the ownor of the land. They owned herds of pack
oxen and their livelihood was trade and hence they were the only
people in the kingdom who had the regular use of money.
a result money lending was one of their occupations.

were allowed to charge an interest of twenty per cent.

As

They
102

There is evidence th^t even the Kandyan nobles borrowed money
frora the Muslim© , ^ery likely to pay their dakum to the
treasury.

In return for the permission to settle in the king’s

lands and trade in his kingdom they had to perform certain
services to the king.

They had to soil his arecanuts on the
10*f
same basis as the fisher folk. Since their oxen grazed on the

king's lands they were expected to provide beasts of burden
to transport any article for the king or the madige badda

100

D'Oyly, p.1?

101

From Sanskrit ardha, half. See

H.V. Codrington, Ancient Land

Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon, p.9

102
103
10*f

Davy, p.l85«
. p.1^0, entry of 7 Nov, 1812
Interesting anecdotes are related about the Muslim traders
of Kandy.

Kaiu Lekaiaa borrowed three hundred ridi from

the treasury to trade, on the understanding that he would
pay a certain stipulated sun per annum as interest. He
defaulted payment and was brought

to theking, Kirti

Sri

Hajasiaha. The debtor was taken into custody, severely
chastised and a part of the debt recovered. PRO/CO/** 16/19,p.203

nilame*

For instance the rluslims of Dunbuluvava and Hingula in

the Four K o r a l e s , were employed in the conveyance of grain, the
former for the king and the latter for the chief, two or three
105
times a year if necessary*
But they were not liable to
render any other duties.

The madige iiuslims lived in their

villages under the supervision of a rnohandirara, a lekam and
several h e a d m e n , all appointed by the head of the m a d i g e , in
return for a fee.

In addition all the lesser officers of

the madige contributed annually to the head a sum of fifty ridi
called oanduru ni la .

This was the principal source from which

the madige badde nilame received the money to pay his annual
datum to the treasury.

106

The madige people, both the fisher folk and the
Mualims performed a useful service to is**e society.

The

Kandyan villages were self sufficient with regard to food.
Bach man*s holding consisting of low land, high land and a
forest stretch supplied the paddy, vegetables and firewood that
he needed.

The village smith provided the few tools required

for agriculture, for which he was paid in grain.

But the

Kandyan villager had to depend on the traders for three items.
Salt was precious since it had to be fetched from the coast;
and so was driod fish, a delicacy to the highlander, which not
only supplied the relish, but also the much needed protein for
hie starchy meal of rice.

Cloth especially of soufeh Indian

105

D'Oyly, S.C .K .K . . p. 1?

106

D'Oyly, S . C . K . K . . p. 17
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make had always been highly prised.

The traders brought these

articles to the v i l l a g e r ’s doorsteps and carried av/ay his
arecanuts in exchange.
for the royal stores

The salt and the dried fish necessary
and the chiefs were also supplied by

the madige traders as a part of their tax.
The business acumen of the M u s l i m s * their possession
of oxea, their itinerant habits were all utilised to serve the
needs of the state through the organisation known as the
madige.

The Mualias in the interior were in an ideal position

to operate as retail traders, collect tho produce of the country
from village to village and peddle in cot Lon

goods.

This group ol*

of Muslim traders were well entrenched in the Kandyan power
hierarchy and in our period they were part and parcel of
Kandyan society.

In commercial deals they worked hand in glove

with the Kandyan nobles who avoidod any direct trading activity.
A feu of the wealthier Muslims rubbed shoulders with the nobility
claimed equality with the govikula

10?

aid

/as even close

to the king.
The other baddaa were organised in the same manner
as the kottalbadda and the madige badda;

on the basis of caste

groups functioning under their respective heads.
as given by D ’Oyly were:- badahala badda

or p o t t e r ’s department

radabqdda or w a s h e r m a n ’s department* handaba da
department, kuruve badda or elephant deportment.

107

These baddas

or w e a v e r ’s
These organised

Case of Zknaligoda Dingiri Etana vs Udagedara Korale

Araccila, P H O / C 0 / M 6/20* Folios 375-379.
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functional groups served the king and the chiefs, whereas the
individuals within the a served the needs of the village
community in return for payment in grain.
The entire socio-economic structure of the Kandyan
Kingdom, bears a striking resemblance to the system prevailing
among the Ahoms of the

kssam

valley prior to the Eritish occupation

in 18^6* There was a marked similarity between the physical
features and the economic conditions in the two areas.

Assam

too was a land of hills and valleys isolated by a chain of
mountains, and with difficultycoramunications.

As in the

Kandyan kingdom, rice was the main crop, and a well organised
village social system, a pre-requisite for the successful
cultivation of rice, prevailed.

In both places, land was

plentiful, population scanty, trade negligible and the use
of money very limited.

Every village and perhaps every

household was self sufficient.
The k i n g ’s revenue was realised in personal services
and in kind. As in the Kandyan kingdom it was on this system
of personal service that the whole social and economic
structure of the Assamese society was based.

The entire adult

male population from the ages of fifteen to fifty , with
the exception of the priesthood and the aristocracy was
divided into khels or clans consisting of one to five thousand
cultivators each.

These were subdivided into gotes consisting

of four individuals or

£aiks.

Each paik was liable to

render three months service a year to the king. In return for

108

J. Butler, A Sketch of A ss am , Lamd nr. pp. 128,129
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this service the paiks held a fixed extent of land free of
taxes, so that no monetary expenditure was incurred by the
treasury for the services of the paiks.

All public buildings,

roads and bridges were constructed out of the labour funds
109
at the command of the- government.
The a nalogy to the Kandyan system continues in the way
that the services due to the king could be assigned by him in
lieu

of pay to any of hi© officers, or as a reward for loyalty,

or for the maintenance of religious institutions#

Every officer

of rank and e ery religious institution was thus allocated the
services of a stipulated number of paiks, together with rent
free lands called k h a t .

The services of all public functionaries,

clerical medical, military and judicial were paid in the same
manner.

The great bulk of services rendered by the paike

were a ricultural;

ploughing, sowing and harvesting

the royal

lands, or the rent free lands called khat granted by the king,
with the aoo-a^sa.py- body o f —
institutions.

to officials or

This method is reminiscent of the manner in

which the gabadatam and rent free ninda*am were cultivated by
the Kandyan tenants.
In its practical working

the khel

system of Assam

also bore certain similarities with the bsddas of Kandy.

Each khel like the Kandyan badda was a form of village
organisation bound to carry out a distinct function, e.g.

the

su pp ly of © particular produce or the performing of a specialised

109

A.C.Barua, Aspects of the Iconoraic Development of the
Acsam Valley 1898- 1684, H.A. Thesis, University of London,
1980, p.39; E.Gait, A history of A ^ s a a .

p. 239
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service*

Thus there were chels of goldsmiths, swords dths and

basket weavers and fisherman

just as there were b&ddas.

The

khels too were governed by various grades of officers
and formed the basis of the social and economic system of the
Assamese during the Ahom administration*
too, the khel formed

In its social aspects,

the unit for co-operative effort and for

joint ceremonial such as the celebration of a wedding, in much
the same

way as the c^etes of Kandy*

There ie no evidence of

X badda organisations functioning in the Anuradhapura and
Polonnaruva periods, when the great tanks were the basis
the produce tax, the economic ©up ort of

of agriculture and
the government*

It is likely that sometime after this

♦hydraulic civilisation* broke Jown in the thirteenth century
the baddas evolved and became i n t e g r a t e d with the caste system,
sup lying the labour services necessary for the state*

The

appearance of a system so functionally related to the new
conditions, and so closely parallel to the
operated under like

circumstances in Asians suggests that the

link with caste is possibly fortuitous
1sanskritisation*

110

khel system

, an example of

or legitifflisation after the event.

A.C.Barua, Aspects of the Economic Development of the

Assam V a l l e y * M* A.Thesis, University of London, 19^0, p*^3*
J. Butler, A Sketch of A s s a m , p. 127

The Administration of the Vanni districts
Reference has already been ?«ade to a class of chieftains
known as Vanniyas, holding power in the extremities of the
kingdom, who acknowledged

in theory

the authority of the

king and paid him nominal

tribute.

The territory under their

sway was called the V Qnni, a word which now means a desolate and
uninhabited country.

The

extent of

the Vanni and the authority

The Mahavanni or

of the Vanaiyae has always remained undefined.

V*nni proper consisted of the northern parts of Kuvarakalaviya
and the southern prrtr. of the Dutc>

of Jaffna.

Comiisande^ ent

In addition the entire coastline from Chilow

to Mannar in the

rest and from Trineoiroloe to Panama and Y*.l&

in the east,

was in the eighteenth century studded with enclaves of Vanniya
authority.

The Jeffn« Vanni which in the past had paid tribute

to the Tamil rulers of Jaffna, was a prrt of the Company’s
territory in the eighteenth century, though the
111
authority was rarely felt in those parte.

111

Hollander’s

Regarding the Dutch Vanni see, 5. Arasaratnam
of North Ceylon:

" The Vanniar

A Study of Feudal Power and Central

Authority," 166C-1?60 in

C. J« E«3.S.t Vol. IX, No. 2, July-

Deceaber, 1966, pp. 101-112; Lieutenant Thomas Nagel,
" Account of the Vanni," J.R.A.S.C.P.. Vol. XXXVIII, ? t *v |rjni

Ns* 106, 19*fS, pp. 69-7;+.

Nagel was appointed regent in the/

by the Dutch in August 17°5«
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An inquiry into the origin of the Vanniyas is beyond the
scope of this study, for this would involve an investigation
112
into their obscure history from the thirteenth century onwards.

The origin of the Vanniyas ia still controversial and so is

113

the date when the once prosperous Rajarata,

the heart of the

Sinhalese kingdom, came to be known as the Vanni.

With the

breakdown of the Sinhalese civilisation of the northern
plain in the thirteenth century and the shifting of the centres of
political authority to the central hills or to the south western

plain the Sinhalese kings lost control over the stretch of
territory to the north of rutcalam and the coastal strip on

the east.

The Tamil king ruled over the Jaffna

peninsula, but

the land to its couth was controlled neither by the Tamil king
nor by the Sinhalese king in the south.

To fill the

power vacuua thdfi created there emerged in this area the
chieftains known to Ceylon history as Vanniyas.

112

On the origin of the Vanni see, K. Indrapala, Sarly

I>vavidian Se111 ements,Ph.P . Thesis, university of London,
196o, pp.306-398; S.Pathm&nathan, The Kingdom of Jaffna«
c. 1250-1^p0i Fh.D. Thesis, University of London, 19^9*
pp.91-129; Wilhelm Geiger, ,Tbie V&nnis” , Jitsungsberichte
der Loyeriechen Akadesie der Wissenchaften, Band II, Heft k

ouni 19^1« Kuachen, ppo~11
113

The T.ajarata, roughly corresponding to the modern Nor the Bn
and North Central Provinces waf the chief of the three
subdivisions of the island till the thirteenth century.

The rceaniug of the word Vanni, from which comes
1
Varmiya,
is obscure*
But that a large number of principalities

had evolved by the fifteenth century is clear from the
statement in the Gira Sandesaya that Farakramabahu VI (1^12-1467)
of Kotte gained a victory over theHeigbteen Vannis which were never
115
subdued before1' 'The rortuguese and then the Dutch, exacted
tribute from sone of the Vanni chieftains but many of them were
tributary to Kandy*
the king,

The precise nature of their relations with

the economic basis of their power, their social

statue, their military strength if any, are questions which

re

remain unsolved in the present state of our knowledge*
With the very meagre evidence at our disposal it is intended to
examine the manner in which the Vanni districts were

116

administered and what authority the king had over them*

114

The premise etymology of the word is uncertain. Various
fanciful neaningsand derivations are given to the word.
According to some it Is derived fro m Sk. or Pali, v a n a ,
forest. TJ.ti.C ., Vol.

I,

Pt.XI, p.75b} W.Geiger agrees with

this view and states that the Va nsiyas could be conveniently
equated with forest folk or forest settlers.

Another

suggested derivation is from ok. v a h n i « fire and
= vanniya. See

Aev.

THUam

Taylor, A Catalogue

vshni+kula

R&isonneo

of

Oriental .lanuscripts in the Library of the (X«ate) College,
Fort St. G e o r g e , Vol. Ill, p. 90
115

116

Kumaranatunga ( ed) Gira Sandesaya, verse 157

Due to the lac* of evidence on the Vanniyas of the east
coast, this discussion will be centred round the Vanniyas
of the Seven Korales and those of ftuvarakalaviya and
famankaduva.
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Dae to their proximity to Kandy, the king had. more
control over the Vanniyas in Put talari than he had over those
of the north.

The Vanni chieftains and the royal officers

exercised a joint control over sone of the coastal areas in the
dieovany of Putt&lani.
pattus.

This disavary consisted of seven

Two of the e, Pandita pattu and V r i k a r a pattu
«N»

contained the ancestral land® of the two Vanniyas, Kumara Vanniya
a Muelim, and Kaja Vanniya a Roman Catholic.

As «. res'.It the

nohottelas appointed by the disave had little authority over
these two pattue. The disave of Putt&lam appointed his lesser
of icials to each of the other five pattue , but in the two
*1
117
vanni patt.ua the Vanniya appointed hla ow:i lesser officers.
The villagers owed no service to the king but paid instead
a tithe of their produce ( otu) to the Van. iya.

This was

commuted for two pagodas for one amuna of paddy sown.
is saicl that

But it

in the time of Kirti Sri R-ijasimha the villagers

of the ‘ianikara pattu, many of whom vere Muslims, noosed
elephants for the king as their customary service and therefor©
,.Q
paid no otu to the Vanniyas.
The Vanniyas gave the king
annually a tusked elephant or hundred pagodas and to the
ciisave fifty pagoda©.

After the treaty of 1/o6, when a strip of

the coastline was ceded to the Dutch, the Vanniya territory was
reduced and as a result the annual payments were reduced to
iff
seventy five and twenty five pagodas respectively. "
The Vanniyas had to appear before the king annually to pay

117

D ’Oyly, B.C.K.K. , p.

118

D ’Oyly. S . C . i U K . . 9A 9

119

D ’Oyly, & .p . k .

. p.30
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this tribute or dakura.

But very often they dispensed with thiB

ceremony and paid the tribute to the disava who gave it to the

king. There were occasions when the Vanniyas evaded payment altogether
Thus in the reign of Rajadi Rajasimha Kumara Vanniya was seized
and brought to Kandy and was imprisoned for periods totalling
12o
twelve years for default of payment.
The Vanniyas had the power to administer justice in
their pattus and in return they appropriated a part of the
fees and fines paid by the litigants and the offenders.

mentions that Kuraara Vanniya

and Raja Vanniya

D ’Oyly

went on circuit

once a year to settle disputes in their pattue together with
a korala who represented the disava; but the korala never

entered the ancestral lands of the Vanniyas.
The Vanniyas had the peculiar privilege of judging all
caste disputes ( kula vittl) and in such a case the Vanniya*s
presence was essential.
ranged from fifty

His fee for hearing such a dispute

to a hundred ridi according to the ability

of the litigant and the gravity of the case. In addition to the

fees and fines the Vanniya and his assistants were entitled to
122
maintenance while on duty. The Patabefndas
whose customary service
it was to play host to royal officers on circuit had to
supply adukku ( dressed provision) to the Vanniya while they
123

were on judicial work.

120

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.50

121

D ’Oyly, S . C. K. K.. p.49

122

A high grade of the govikula which held lands in return
for performing this service.

123

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.48
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From the foregoing account it is clear that the Vanniyas
of the Seven Koralest although not completely autonomous had
a free hand in the internal control of their pattus.
as

So long

they paid their tribute and as long as there w^s no

complaint of oppression from the villagers there was little
interference from the central authority.

However there was

d n instance in the Batticaloa District, when the villagers rose

against the Vanniya, took him prisoner and delivered him to the king
because he was overtaxing them.

A few villages were given to

the Vanniya for his maintenance and his territory was handed
124
by the king to the disave of Batticaloa. "
Vanniya autonomy was far more real in the north than
on either the west or east coast.

Although the distance from

the capital was not very groat, the lack of communications gave
the Vanniyas of Nuvarakalaviya and Taraankaduva considerable
immunity from central control.

Drought and disease tended

to isolate the Mahavanni from the rest of the kingdom; for
according to Knox the majority of the Kandyans who went
there died of illness due to ,fthe filthy venomous water*1. He
adds that "the Chingulays are so scared, that i^ is seldom

124

PR0/C0/54/125, pp.659-660. Memorial compiled by the
Dutch Opperhoofd at Batticaloa, to his successor,
Johannes Phillipus Vambeeck.

The memorial was written

during the governorship of W.J. Van de Graaff ( 1785-94)
and relates events that took place earlier.

125

they do adventure their bodies down t h i t h e r " B e y o n d Nuvarakalaviya
was the Jaffna Vanni which fell into Portuguese hands in 1619§
and was then transferred to the Dutch in 1658.

The boundary

between the Dutch and the Kandyan Vanni was a vague and undefined one
both merging into the uninhabited desolate forest tracts.
The Jaffna Vanniyas like their counterparts in the south
enjoyed

much autonomy causing considerable embarrasment to

the Dutch.

The balance of power between the king and the

Company, as masters of the northern and southern halves of
this region, tended to promote Vanniya power since either
party was rather hesitant to initiate any action against these
kinglets of the boundary for fear that they would be thrown

126

into

the arms of the other.

Accordingly both king and

125

Knox, pp.247-248. Fven two hundred years later conditions
in this area were much the same.

For as late as 1858,

Governor Henry Ward could comment that, of the Indian
immigrants who came from south India to Kandy across
the northern route hundreds perished of want and disease
and hundreds died of actual starvation on the road.
K.M.de Silva, Social Policy and Missionary Organisation
in Ceylon 1840-55. p.500 5 see also by the same author,
"Indian Immigration to Ceylon- The First Phase c. 18401855” , C.J.H.S.S. « Vol. IV, July-Deeember 1961, No. 2, p.121
126

In 1762 the British ambassador to Kandy, John Pybus reported
that the Vanniya of Cheddikulam though paying tribute
to the Dutch was currying favour with the king because he
had trouble with the former.

536

Company pursued as far as possible a policy of friendship and

127

conciliation towards the Vanniyas.

The most important of the Vanniyas of IJuvarakalaviya
and Tamankaduva was the one at Anuradhapura, known as the
Maha Vanni Unnahe or Vanni Bandara and popularly called
Nuvaravanniya^? corrupted by the Dutch to Nugara Vanniya)
In theory he functioned under the disava of Nuvarakalaviya

but for all practical purposes he was independent.

There were

several reasons why the Nuvaravanniya gathered so much power.
Anuradhapura was in the northern extremity of the kingdom, for
129

beyond it the king's authority was never felt even nominally.

Through Anuradhapura ran most of the jungle tracks along which
it was possible to reach the Dutch territory or the coast.
It was the duty of the Nuvaravanniya to maintain the kad vat
or gates on these tracks which guarded the exits and entrances

127

See Memoir of Thomas Van Rhee to his successor Gerrit de
Heere,p*7«ff Should they ( the Vanniyas ) fall out with us,
they would be able to lay open the whole of Jaffnapatam
to the Sinhalese, the Vanni being as it were the key
to Jaffnaptara.w

128

Anuradhapura was the Capital of Ceylon for thirteen
centuries and even in the eighteenth century, though in
ruins and overgrown with jungle was still called Nuvara,
the city, in the same way that Kandy is called Nuvara
by the Sinhalese today.

129

Knox, p. 9, 251

to the kingdom. Strict watch was kept in times of war and danger
and the Nuvaravanniya was in fact the guardian of the northern
boundary of the kingdom.

In Knox’s time the king regularly

sent some of his lesser officers to remind the Nuvaravanniya
that no suspicious person should be allowed to leave the kingdom
130
through the kadavat
for this would bring him to Dutch
territory in two days time.

It is doubtful whether his successors

in the eighteenth century continued this practice.
The Nuvaravanniya controlled four kadavat and he
usually stationed one of his agents and a k&nakapulle or
accountant at each of these. According to custom a tax of
ten per cent was levied on all merchandise and one and a
quarter pice on every individual who passed through the
131
kadavat.
The taxes were accounted for to the Vanniya and
in return for this privilege he paid an annual tribute to the
royal treasury.

The guardianship of the kadavat gave the

Vanniya considerable prestige as well*

When the British

acquired the Kandyan provinces in 1C15 Sir John D*0yly found
these

Uland-Pass Customs’* ( as they were called by the

British)& restriction on trade and therefore suggested that
the Vanniya*s right should be relinquished.

But the Vanniya

objected on the grounds that this would diminish hie dignity
because wealthy merchants had to show their respect to him
132
before passing through the kadavat.
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Knox, p.25**.

131

Extracts from the Records of the Mannar Kachcheri, quoted
in the Manual of the North Central Province of Ceylon*
R.W.levers, pp.k$ ,46

132

Manual of the North Central Province, p.113

55$

Even in the eighteenth century Anuradhapura had to
the Buddhists an aura of religious sanctity and the fact
that Nuvaravanniya was its guardian gave him some added dignity.
He had special rights over the protection of the sacred Bodhi
133
•
tree, 'an object of veneration among the Buddhists, This was a
very lucrative office as well for it meant that he could appropriate
the offerings made to the shrine.

It was the custom among the

Buddhists to visit this shrine at least once in a lifetime
and the track from Dambulla in Metale to Anuradhapura was
generally used for this purpose.

Three kings in the eighteenth

century are known to have visited the shrine and on such occasions
13*fr
the Nuvaravanniya had to play host to important personalities.
Law and order in the province of Nuvarakalaviya were
maintained by institutions which were relatively independent
of state control,

S, Arasaratnam has shown how even in the

Company’s territory the Vanniyas were totally responsible
for law and order within their territory and without their
135
support the Dutch authority could not extend its fiat there.
The Vanniyas of Nuvarakalaviya were held to possess within

133

This is believed by Buddhists to be a branch of the
Bodhi Tree at Gaya and was brought to Ceylon during the
reign of the Emperer Asoka in

circa third century B*C,

HahavamGa ch, XIX,
13^

C«V«, 97*33 mentions Narendra Simha’s pilgrimage to
Anuradhapura, C,V, , 98.85

mentions Sri Vijaya Rajasimha’s

pilgrimage to Anuradhapura
135

C.J.H.S.S,.Vol. IX. no. 2 July-Dee. 1966, p. 106

33?
their respective pattus, power nearly equal to that of a disava;
but were restrained in the exercise of it when the disavccwas
136
in the province*
Dumbara, Ahalepola and Mampitiye acted as
disavae of Nuvarakalaviya for certain periods in the eighteenth
century, but as far as this disavany was concerned they were
merely titular heads and rarely if ever visited this area except
on an occasional pilgrimage.

The Vanniyas therefore performed

police duties and some limited judicial functions, free from the
interference of the official hierarchy which prevailed in the
Udarata.

The Vanniyas of Nuvarakalaviya from ancient times had

had the power of granting sittu

and divi sittu and of awarding

penalties not inferior to those inflicted by the principal
mohottalas in the Seven Korales.

Common disputes arising in

the village relating to agriculture were normally settled by the
gamarala, a village elder who

was not an official*

He did not

demand fees or impose fines*

More serious crimesand disputes
137
relating to caste were referred to the rata sabha
an institution
peculiar to this region alone

and quite different from the gam sabha

or village tribunal in other Kandyan areas*

In the rata

sabha the case was formally heard by the Vanniya and the

136

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.27
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An account of the working of the rata sabha in 1909**10
in certain parte of Nuvarakalaviya was prepared by
K.A.Kapuruhami, a Hatemahattaya of the area at the
request of H.W.Codrington of the Ceylon Civil Service.
This is translated into English by P*E.Pieris in
J.H.A.S.C.B.. Vol. XXXVIII, Pt. 2, no. 106, 1948, pp.43-68

decision was given, in theory in the name of the king and the.
disava.

The Vanniya was entitled to one fourth of the fees

and fines and also to maintenance.

The Vanniya*s share was

known as the bandara mudippuva( lit. chief^s bundle); the
rest was divided among the minor officers, village
138
representatives and the attendants at the session.
The
Vanniyas thus derived their emoluments from the fees and
fines collected, the taxes at the kadavat end from dues
rendered by the inhabitants of their
estates.

It is difficult

nindagam, or private

to say how much revenue the king

received from this area in the eighteenth century*

In the

late seventeenth century Rajasimha II used to send his
139
officers to collect the dues from this area,
but it is
doubtful whether any of his successors in the eighteenth
century could assert his authority to this extent* Perhaps
the only revenue the king

received with certainty was the

dakum from the disava and

the annual tribute from the Vanniyas*

This is not surprising for the Dutch with all their keenness
for central control, had but a tenuous hold on the Vanni and
taxation often went by default in spite of all their vigilance
1/fO
and sometimes even of their use of military force*
In conclusion we could add that environmental
peculiarities had tended to make Nuvarakalaviya and
Tamankaduva an isolated area and as a result these chiefs

138

J.R.&.S.B.B.. Vol. XXXVIII, Pt.2. No.106. 19^8. p*35?
With regard to the working of the rata sabha see also
Ralph Pieris, Sinhalese Social Organisation* pp*23^~57

139

Knox, p.231

1*f0

Instructions to the Disava of Jaffnapatam from Governor
General and Council of India, 1656- 65* Translated by
Sophia Pieters pp.110,111, 112*

3^1
were more independent of state control than the Vanniyas of the
Seven Korales,

The abundance of landf the fast encroaching

forest, the scarcity of population and the lack of water had
resulted in the evolution of social and political institutions
peculiar to the area#

The constant clearing of forests and the

dependence on tanks for irrigation necessitated a cooperative
system of agriculture, and concerted activity was essential to
survive amidst a harsh environment#

The hierarchy of officials

who impinged on the economic activities of the villagers on
the fertile and well watered hill slopes of the Udarata were
scarcely noticed in the Mahavanni#

The Judiciary
One of the most striking fsatures of Kandyan institutions
was the elaborate judicial system which existed throughout the
141
island# Except in rare instances the redressing of wrongs
was not left to t ;e injured party and his kinsmen as it happened
among some of the tribes of east Africa, where, when a man was
killed it was the right and duty of the members of his lineage
to seek vengeance by killing the slayer or one of his close
1*f2
agnatic k m #
' In the Kandyan kingdom there was a distinct
body of persons acting for the entire community , who had the
authority to decide upon and punish the wrong doer or to force

141

For example a man was entitled to kill on the spot his
wife and her paramour if found in circumstances where
adultery was possible* In such cases homicide was justifiable
and even when brought to t e king's notice passed without
censure# D ’Oyly, S#C#K#K* p #32
Lucy Hair, Primitive Gove r n m e n t # p#37

y+z

him to pay compensation to the injured party*

This power

of judging and inflicting punishments was in the Kandyan kingdom
entrusted to three agencies- the king, his officers and village
organisations.
In the Kandyan state there was no separation of powers*
executive and judicial*

All officers from the king to the

vidane exercised judicial powers; and from all subordinate
officers appeal could be made to the superior, till it reached
the king himself, whose sentence was decisive*

The power to

appeal was intended to keep the nobles in subordination and
limit oppression , for a king, however great a tyrant he might
himself be, was unlikely to tolerate injustice among his nobles*
1V5
The king alone could inflict capital punishment*
Supreme
judicial power rested with the king and was exercised either
in original jurisdiction or on appeal. On the original side there
were three types of cases reserved solely for the king: those
in which hobles or palace officers were involved, which were
reserved solely for the king, especially if the law suit
concerned lands held for palace service; suits among bhikkhue
regarding important viharas or benefices; high crimes like
treason, rebellion, conspiracy, sacrilege and homicide, which
could not be tried by an inferior authority*

Api^eal from the

decision of any chief to the king was open to every litigant
in civil cases without a limit of time or value*
person could

143
144

bring the case

to the

k±Hgsx

B.M. Or 6603 (65 ).; D'Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.1.
B.M. Or 6603 (6 5 ); D'Oyly, S.C.K.K., p.21

An aggrieved

343

king's notice, either by representation through a chief or
courtier, or by prostrating himself towards

the palace

( an occurrence which should be immediately

communicated to

the king by any observer), or by proclaiming aloud his grievance
145
at the palace gates or from a tree top* The plaintiff could
also take refuge in the maha gabadava or in the Temple of

the

tooth or any other religious sanctuary till his wrongs
146
were redressed. There was also the bell of justice situated
147
opposite the palace, which could be rung by any litigant
wishing to bring his case to the notice of the king.

145

B.M. O r .6603 (65 ); Jonville ,HMacI)Gwall *s Embassy of 1800",
in J.5.A.S.C.B..vol. XXXVIII, Pt.1, April 1948, p.13

146

D'Oyly, S.C.K.K..p.21
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See,1* Map of Kandy Town about the year 1815, by T.3.
Keppetipola", in C^A.,Vol. IV, Pt.II, Oct. 1918, pp. 76-82.
The Yukthiya I^frhakirlne Ghaytava or Bell of Justice was
located opposite the palace. When litigants wished to
appeal against the decisions of the adigars and disavas
they were allowed to ring the bell, for which a fee was
payable.

148

It is said in the Mv. that Elara ( 145-101 B . C ) , a Tamil
king of Ceylon had a bell hung at the head of his bed so

that those who desired justice might ring it. This appears
to be common to most oriental kingdoms.

In the early

fourteenth century the king of Siam had a bell of justice.

It was known in Burma and in Cambodia it lingered till
the nineteenth century. Quaritch Wales, Siamese State
Ceremonies, p. 190

3kk

How effective this right of appeal was in practice it is
difficult to say in the present state of our knowledge.

It would obviously have had a very salutary effect on the
overbearing nature of the great nobles, for them to know that any
oppressed person might, if goaded too far, be led to petition
to the king.

But on the other hand it is possible that the liberty

of appeal lost its efficacy because people were hesitant to

alienate powerful superiors.
When a case was brought before the king, it was
either heard in the king’s presence or referred for hearing
and report to the Great Court or 14aha Naduva in Kandy which was

constituted of the important nobles.

In the former instance the

king took his seat at the window of an apartment of the
palace, while the chiefs knelt below questioning the witnesses
according to the king’s direction. After hearing the
evidence of both sides the king passed the sentence.

In the

latter instance the case was heard by the Maha Naduva which
reported the circumstances with their opinion to the king.
fOh M
The king refer the matter back for further inquiry and report
A
and then decide himself, or he could order the Maha Naduva
150
to decide by administering an oath. Although the decision of
the king was final, it is seen that a case could be

re-commenced in the reign of his successor.
century Sinhalese poem, Ket habe

1^9

An eighteenth

151
vinisa, deals

with a

It is said that the Maha Naduva and the Council of
Ministers were composed of the same nobles. B.M.
(65)

150

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p. 21

151

B.M. Or. 6606 (175)

Or. 660$

land dispute that was tried in the first instance by the

Maha Naduva in 1775? the following year the case was brought
before king Kirti Sri Rajasimha .

An appeal was made against

the k i n g ’s decision to his successor Rajadi Rajasimha in 1787«
The nobles heard the evidence and reported the circumstances to
the king who upheld the decision of his predecessor.
Next in importance to the k i n g ’s court was the
Maha Naduva or Great Court in Kandy.

In 1775 when it met to

decide a land dispute, there was a panel of judges consisting of
the two adigars, the disavas, rateralas and five of the lekams.

152

In later times all the chiefs were called to assist, especially
those of known ability and distinction.

The court mot whenever

- - *

153

necessary sometimes in the verandah of the Audience Hall.

On the occasion referred to above in 1775 « the Maha Naduva met

15%

at the dandu maduva or timber store in Matale.

Usually one of

the adigars presided and the other chiefs eat according to
rank.

The witnesses of both parties were heard and except in

trifling cases the witnesses were sworn in at a neighbouring devale.
After the investigation the decision was taken by majority vote.
The entire proceedings were oral; but occasionally either
party might present its case in writing.
was called a vitti vatfcoruva.

Such a document

Sometimes a written list

of movable property might likewise be presented as stolen,
155
or claimed as due.
In difficult cases the judges resorted

152

B.M. Or. 6606 (175)

153

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K. . p. 21

15%

B.M. Or. 6606 (175)
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D'Oyly, S.C.K.K. p. 22

to trial by ordeal.

156

But if either party pressed, the matter

would be submitted to the king especially if it involved
property of value or persons of consequence.

In all land

disputes decided by the king after reference to the Great Coufct
or by the Court itself, written decrees called sittu were given

by one of the two adigars.
successful party and no

The sittu was given only to the
157

record was kept in the court.

The adigars had exclusive jurisdiction, subject only
to the king, in civil or criminal cases over all persons under
their peculiar authority, that is to say the people living in
158
the k&tupulle, kasakara and rakavallu
villages. They also
possessed jurisdiction in the provinces subject to thdir general
authority.

This power, however, was concurrent with the disavas'

and could be exercised only in communication with them. The
adigars could try all civil cases, except those concerning royal
lands and lands of palace officers; or cases between high ranking
nobles and office s of the royal household.

They could try

all criminal cases, though with the same limitations.

Grave

crimes were generally reported to the king. The adigars had the
power to inflict corx>oral punishment and to imprison or fine
offenders subject to certain limitations: for instance nobles
and palace officers were exempted from corporal punishment.
It is seen that although the adigars had considerable judicial

156
157

158

See p. 3*f7 ,
ifcc.
Sittu of 1787 issued by filima Talawwe adigar
was given by the king, in favour of a vihara.
Sittu of 1788 issued by Munvatte adigar after
was given by the king regarding the estate of
R&tnayaka Rala. SB. , p.333
See p. 17?

after judgement
SD*, p#222.
judgement
Kolonne

3^7

authority special precautions were taken to protect the palace
officers, officers of the temples and chiefs of the lekamas

159

from their influence#

In all land cases arising in the ratas

the adigars alone had the power to issuedsittu and divi sittu?^
The disavas had jurisdiction over all persons and
lands within their respective disavanies except

those attached

to the king's household and those who belonged to the baddas
and lekamas. These people all came under the authority of their

159
160

D'Oyly, S.C.K.K#. p.2?
In difficult cases the litigants proceeded to the house of
the adigar# Two palm leaves were written out, each one
declaring the truth of his words and denying those of his
adversary. They were then conducted to the four devaleo in
Kandy, by one of the adigarfs messengers. E?eh of the
litigants with the divi sttuva or palm leaf tied to his right
hand, dipped it in boiling oil, c lling the gods to witness.
After this ordeal they were taken to the adigar for
examination. If both persons had suffered no burn* the land
was divided between them. If only one was burnt* he lost
the land and t e divi cittuva was given to the other. All
the officers concerned had to be paid a fee for this trial.
(D'Oyly, S.C.K.K., p*38. For an example of a divi sittuva*
see S.P»L.■ p p »53»5^*

3^8

respective heads#

Subject to these limitations the disavas had

the same judicial powers as an adigar.

They could grant sittus

and divi sittus within their disavanies only#

They could

inflict corporal punishment, imprison or fin© wfchout any
fixed limit, but were bound to pay regard to the rank and
condition of the parties.

For instance the superior headmen

of the disavanies were exempted from corporal punishment#
They enjoyed these exemptions by virtue of their official position
which they owed to the fact that they were of high rank within
the caste hierarchy#

D fOyly mentions that people belonging

to the lower ranks only of the govikula were liable to
corporal punishment by the disavas.
The disava frequently heard the cases himself
seated in the court of his house surrounded by hie subordinates,
and in doubtful cases he took the advi€»e of his headmen#
Offenders who were fined were usually detained in the
atepattu moduva or kodituvakku maduva till the fines had been
paid. Dangerous criminals were sent to the great gaol at
v
a
Kandy#
The lekams, rateralae and the lay chiefs of temples and
the king*s household had civil and criminal jurisdiction over all
persons subject to their institutional authority and over no
others.

They tried all civil cases but in criminal cases

3?+9

they usually referred matters to the adigar.

Since they lived

in the environs of Kandy under the eye of the central government
they were afraid of incurring the displeasure of the superior
officers.

The fines imposed by them did not exceed ten to

twenty ridii'
The petty bureaucrats of the disavanies
( disava mohottalas, atapattu raohottalas, koralas and araccis)
had jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters over all persons
in their limits.This was exercised only when the disava was
absent in Kandy.

Petty civil disputes relating to ohena

boundaries and minor crimes like assault were in their
cognizance.

They could inflict slight corporal punishment

put criminals in the stocks and detain robbers in their houses.
The three mohottalas could impose fines «£ up to ten ridi and
163
the koralas and araccis up to five.
The lesser officials of the ratae ( liyana rala, undiya
rala, korala and aracci ) , had very limited powers.

They

settled trifling civil cases rather as arbitrators than as
judges.

They could sequester lands, crops or dwellings for

default of revenue or failure to attend when summoned.
Complaints regarding petty thefts drunkenness and brawls came
within their cognizance.

They could imprison offenders for

one or two days and levy a fine

162

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.25

165

D ’Oyly, S.C.K.K.. p.27

up to three ridi, which

350

had to be delivered to the chief.’ Even the vidanes who were
appointed over particular castes in the villages had minor
165
judicial offices to perform. "
Within this officialdom there were two democratic
institutions the gamsabha and the r^t^sabha.

The gamsabha

or village tribunal had existed from ancient times as a
court administering justice similar to the Indian panchayat .
It was composed of the elders of the village and was convened
by tho mutual consent of the two parties, the only fee payable
being an offering of betel leaves.

The village tribunal met at a

166

wayside ambalama ^ 0r under some shady tree or at any other
convenient place.

It inquired into and settled, amicably if

possible, ouch civil and criminal disputes ae arose in the
village regarding boundaries, debts, theft© and quarrels.
Its endeavours were directed towards compromise and the
offenders were often dismissed with reproof and advice
rather than punishment.

Dispute© were t&liced out in the

presence of the eldorfe and the nearest approach to a verdict
was the consensus of opinion reached in this public discussion.
The elders did not command any force, but they were able to
exercise considerable influence.

Obedience to its decisions
167

was voluntary and not obligatory,

and a dissatisfied litigant

could appeal against the decision of the gamsabha to the
king or to any intermediate authority.

As Knox 3ays, "...If

any do not like and loath to stand by what they have

I6*f

D'Oyly,

S.C.K.K. .p.2?

165

D ’Oyly,

S.C.K.K. .p.28

160

An open

structure built for travellers to rest.

167

D ’Oyly,

S.C.K.K. ,p.27

determined end think themselves wronged they may apoeal to their

Head Governor that dwells at Court, but it is changeable for he
must have a fee*

They may also appeal from him to the Adigars

or the Chief Justices of the Kingdom11. ^ 'During the investigations
conducted in 1829, the Commissioners, Colebrooke and Cameron, '
realised the necessity of a speedy and inexpensive method of dis
pensing justice and recommended the retention of the gamsabhavas

on a proper legal footing*

169

In the context of an agrarian

and communal civilisation where the authority of the central
government was remote and the villagers were left more or le3s
to manage their own affairs this institution played a vital role,

in summarily settling petty disputes and checking the lengthy
and tedious process

of litigation*

The rata sabhava was another popular institution
which was peculiar to the Vanni provinces of Nuvarakalaviya
and Tamankaduva*

The working of the rata sabhava has
170
been elaborately described by K*A.Kapuruhami • It was concerned

168

169

170

Knox, p.84PH0/C0/^16/19/ff-192,193* But the gamsabhavat were not legally
recognised till 1o71, when Governor Hercules G.R.Hobinson
(1865-72) passed an Ordinance for the formal revival of the
gamsabhavas. See Gove.nors* Addresses, 1860-77 P*325
J *R.A«S*C*B* t Vol. XXXVIII, Pt. II. No.106, 19^8, pp. *f>68.
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mostly with the upholding of caste laws and customs and the
Vanniya of the area presided along with some minor officials*
The interesting feature is the ban imposed upon the admission
of offenders to the funerals and marriage ceremonies of
their relatives; and upon the performance of caste services
for the offender, until he had been exonerated at the
inquiry of the rata cabh&va.
It is seen that there were three agencies administering
justice, the king, his officers and the village organisations*
Every individual had the liberty of seeking redress, first by
application to the gamsabha, next to the headman , then to the
disava and adigar and finally to the Maha Naduva and to the
king.

Appeal was possible from any of the subordinate grades,

to the intermediate or to the supreme authority, were either
party deseatiofied with a decisioh. Such a system of graded
courts with a right to appeal should have ensured accessibility
and fair play*

hut weak central control and the combination

of executive and judicial power in the same official opened
the door to corruption.

Thus because of their remoteness from

the capital, the mohottalas of TTva and Sabarogamuva exceeded
their authority and inflicted illegal fines on offenders*
In such cases a bribe to the disava was sufficient to prevent
further inquiry.

Justice was seldom administered gratuitously.

D'Oyly reports that in former times no fees were due to the
judge except the five to ten ridi payable on receiving a
sittu or divi sittu.

D ’Oyly further adds that the kings had,

issued verbal orders forbidding chief© to receive bribes*

171

But according to the custom of the country, none might
approach the great with empty hands, so that any person
appearing before a chief for any cause brought with him
forty leaves of betel and unless he was destitute a pingo
load of provisions as well* This was a token of respect and
172
not a bribe • But a litigant in order to expedite the
speedy hearing of the Case generally brought more presents and
his adversary too would follow suit* M For it is a common
saying in this Land” , says Knox, ” That he that has money
to see the Judge, needs not fear nor care, whether his
cause be right or not ” • 173
Fines did not go to the royal treasury but were
the perquisite of him who imposed them*

The officials

received no salary and their services, theoretically speaking,
could be terminated at any time, depending on the whim and

171

D•Oyly, S*C.K*K*« p.29

172

It was difficult to differentiate between the two* Even
with regard to Spanish rule in the Indies J*II.Parry
writes, ” In a society where officials were nor?aally
paid by fees and perquisites rather than by regular stipends,
the distinction between perquisites and bribes, between fees
and tips was difficult to draw exactly” • J.H.Parry, The
Sale of Public office in the Spanish Indies under the
Hafrsburfis* p* 70

173

Knox, p. 84
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fancy of their employer.

This was a strong inducement to

them to take advantage of the moment to enrich themselves.
In addition to the customary dakum the officials were sometimes
called upon to pay extraordinary contributions, so that the
tendency was to levy larger and larger fines and receive
more and more presents.

The officials who acted as judges

had no training; their only qualification being that of
birth.

They were therefore not necessarily men of ability

and activity and were frequently guided by their headmen
in judicial matters.

These underlings were equally if not

more intent on securing as much profit as possible while
in office.
The liberty of appealY if utilised, did afford an
effectual remedy against wrongs.

But appeal was expensive

and lost its efficacy when people were hesitant to alienate
powerful superiors. The king was not frequently in the
habit of personally investigating disputes between common
individuals, and if a case was referred to the Great Court
for inquiry, the influence of the chief who first gave
the decision might still be felt.

Sometimes if an aggrieved

person proclaimed aloud his grievance to reach the king’s
ears he might be asked to remain in Kandy till the king
was pleased to hear the case; but this could be indefinitely and
at his own expense.

So that as Knox remarks the remedy was

worse than the disease.

17^

Knox, p. 8**
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In the Kandyan kingdom punishment varied with the rank
and position of the offender and not with the gravity of the
offence.

It has been seen that certain officials were

exempted from corporal punishment.

I^Oyly reported that certain

grades of the govikula might be beaten with the hand only?
while the lowest grade of the govi could be beaten with rode, just
like the low castes.

vitiate justice.

175

To modern eyes at least such privileges

Another practice which prevailed at the

time, trial by oath or ordeal, would scarcely be thought today to
be conducive to a fair administration of justice.

If the judge

was convinced that human understanding could not solve a

dispute, then judgement was left to the gods.

The litigants

were required to immerse their hands in a boiling liquid,

calling upon the gods to witness the truth of their words.
The oath could be administered only by the adigars in the
ratae, the disavas in the disavanies and the Vanniyas in
Duvarakalaviya.

Although Davy reports that trial by ordeal

was not encouraged by the Sinhalese who had any pretension©
to learinihg, yet it was practiced.

175

The Brahmins in India enjoyed corresponding caste
exemptions.

3?*

A further problem wae that the Kandyans had no

written

laws and kept no record whatsoever of judicial proceedings.
In land disputes written decrees called sittu ( or if decided
by oath divi sittu) were handed to the winning party.

These

remained as title deeds in the family, and were sometimes, produced
when disputes arose later.

But otherwise there was little

to guide the opinion of the judges but tradition and living
testimony.

In spite of all these drawbacks it is difficult to say
that justice was not often obtained.

Hugh Boyd, who was no

lover of Kandyan institutions remarks, ” Although even criminal

law be founded on the absurd and abominable principle of rating
and punishing crimes according to the rank of the eriminal
not by the enormity of hie guilt; yet as Candian monarchs have

176

It wae only after British occupation that an attempt was
made to prepare a compendium of Kandyan law.

Some

-c

time after 1818, the resident of the newly acquired provinces,
J. D'Oyly, prepared his valuable document on Kandyan law.

At about the same time a committee of chiefs wae assembled
under the direction, it is believed, of Mr. Savers, the
Judicial ( after the Revenue ) Commissioner, and this
committee prepared a code of Kandyan law.

This was

arranged in a systematic manner, by the secretary, a priest

of the Maivatta vihara.

This code was published as the

Niti Nighapduva or the Vocabulary of Law in 18?6.
English translation of this appeared in 1880.

An

yy?

'>een

for t ie most part sensible aril benevolent

sen, t eir

interest and feelings unite to render their legal djciaions
always lenient and mild to the indigent and often impartial to
the rich| never inflicting the cruelties authorised by the
practice of tyrant©v on culprits of lower ranks9 and seldom
permitting delinquents however high their call to escape
unreproved,"

177

Kings were seldom known to judge unjustly except

when they were minors and under the influence of powerful
chiefs#

The fact that the death sentence was reserved for the

king was a safeguard against any grave miscarriage of justice#
Theoretically the king could Inflict capital punishment for
the following crimes- treason, sacrilege, grievous injury to
17$
parents and teachers, and highway robbery# But the recorded
instances show death penalty being imposed only in the c&se of
A
treason# Davy reports that whole reigns had been Inown to pass
179
without a single Instance of capital punishment being inflicted.
The death verdict had to be pronounced in full court against
the delinquent after the evidence had been discussed with
the nobles#

177

When the culprit was carried away to the gallows,

The Miscellaneous works of Hugh Boyd, with au account of
his life and writings by Lawrence Dundaa Campbell, p. 71*
Boyd came to the Kandyan court in 1782 on a diplomatic
mission#

178

B.H#6603 (65)

179

Davy, p#lS2
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one of the member© of tho court proclaimed to the public
his crime , the evidence against him and the
influenced the king to give the judgement.

reasons which
When cases were

investigated in the Great Court there were a number of judges
and considerable publicity was given to the inquiry.

These

circumstances must certainly have acted as securities against
palpable injustice.

When petty cases were heard in the

garaeabha, where the village elders constituted a jury, $here
was generally fair play.

If the litigants were destitute and

had nothing to allure the avarice of the judge an impartial
verdict could be had; but in such cases it was always
difficult to get a hearing.
D'Oyly has shown that corruption was more
the disavanies than in the ratas.
were closer to the capital.

common in

The inhabitants of the latter

Some of them served in the palace

and in the lekamas and they were therefore frequently called to
Kandy for public service and public festivals.

They had

acquaintances with the chiefs and had communications with
one another.

As a result they must have acquired a knowledge

of the established customs, while proximity to the capital
and accessibility to the great

provided a ready opportunity

180

of laying their grievances before chiefs other than their own.

A fev/ general features of the administrative structure so
far discussed may be noted. It was highly bureaucratic and
well developed, the result of centuries of evolution.

The entire

structure was hierarchical, with the king at the apex and
numerous headmen at the base of the pyramid.

The king’s

powers, executive and judicial were ©hared among the officials
at all levels, as for example the task of collecting and
organising the revenues of the king in caeh^kind and labour.
The vidane or headman was the last link in the vital chain
that tied to state service the former in every field.
In theory the king had unlimited power.

He paid his

officers in recallable land grants and had the power to
eject any of hie subjects from the lands they held.
monopoly of
treasury *

The royal

trade was intended to channel all cash to the
In appearance, at least it would seem that

the disavas were politically and economically entirely
dependent on the king.

But in the practical running of

government, the day to day collection of revenue, the organisation
of labour serfices and the fashioning
effective

cf foreign affairs,

power was found ’*the hands of the nobles.

The

payment in land rights for the services and the possession
of heritable land grants tended to moke the disavas and
their families the focus of attention in the provinces.
The geography of the country, the lack of communications and
the temperament of the people who revered birth and rank
were so/*e of the circumstances that led to the devolution of
royal authority on the provincial heads.

These centrifugal

tendencies became intensified as the century advanced, due to
the foreignness of the ruler and the concentration of several
offices and hence of political authority in the hands of

J60

a few nobles* When Ahalapola Adigar died in 1717 He held nine
18i
102
offices* '
In 1?6D Galajoda alias unvatte Adigar held ten offices^

181

First Adigar*
Disava of Batticaloa.
Disava of Bdapalata.
Diaava of the Four Kornlee.
Disava of Uva
Disava of Matale.
'kitmayaka Dilaae of the tinta Do vale.
Basnay&ke Dilama of the Maha Do vale.
Palle Vahala Gabada Mllaae. ( See Ahalapola £annase

1 2

on p.(2>s)

First Adigar.
Ga armya. a Dilame of the Pattini Devale.
Chief of the Vahala Hla n g a m a ( Palace acrobats )
‘taster of the Horse.
Chief of the Hahubadda < Temple dancers).
Chief of the Badahalabadda( Potters)
Disava of Puttalam.
Disava of Dabaragamuva.
Atapattuve Lekaua.
Chief of the iiuruva or elephants department. ( Sittu of
1760 issued by G&lagoda, S.P.P.. p. 1A4 )

and in consequence he also enjoyed considerable, areas of
maintenance landa and also of praveni lands*
iX.

This concentration

n

reached peak in 179” when Pilima Tal&vwe Adigar combined in

A

133An

himself sixteen offices*

examination of the offices held by

these nobles makes it clear that their authority not only
pervaded several disavanies, but that it also penetrated
vertically across the territorial system and entered the
badda organisation as well.

Their power was entrenched in the

devalo system and entered the palace administrationt even to
the king*8 bedchamber and bathroom.

183

The vihara system alone

First Adigar
Disava of the Seven Korales.
Disava of Puttalam*
Disava of the Three Korales.
Haluvadana Nilame.
Maha Aramudale Vannakku Nilame.
Muhandirara of the Vahalkada.
Diyavadana Nilame of the Dalada Maligava.
Basnayaka Nilame of the Maha Devale.
Maduve Lekara ( Captain of the city watch).
Chief in charge of the Trumpfcteers.
Master of the Horse.
Chief

of the Madigebadda of the SevenKorales.

Chief

of the Kulanbadda Madige.

Chief

of the Atapattuva of Denuvara.

Chief

of the Kuruva or elephant department.

p. 116 1 sittu of 1798 by Pilima Talavrufe.

( See L.G. f

stood outside the sphere of their direct influence, but here
again the chief monks were their kin*

So that although in theory

there was a strict division of administrative functions^
the practical working of the Kandyan administration a few
families dominated the entire structure.

These families though

often at loggerheads with one another were again connected
by marriage.
For the king to break through this network a different
economic social order would have been required.Under a
goods economy the

primitive

national treasury was able to profit little

from the revenues of the more remote territories.

We have seen

that most of them were used on the spot by the disavas.

The

king’s treasury which had to depend principally upon the income
from the royal lands was accordingly strictly circumscribed.
Perhaps only a money economy, which would have made it possible
to pay salaries to removable state officials, to strengthen
the finances of the state by making them more flexible and to
maintain an independent

army could have secured the

kings emancipation- and then only if conjoined with improvements
in communications and changes in the technique of war.

For,

only under such circumstances would the king have ©scaped
from hie dependence upon the loyalty of the disavas who
mobilised his army.

\nd only under a money economy would

the nobles have lost the economic basis of their ascendancy,
their grip upon the machinery of state,their monopoly of
office

184

bo

often tending to become hereditary.

See table on p.

As it wae the

the non-monetary economy of the Kandyan kingdom together with
the social and political conditions weighed against the
strengthening of royal power* The king had to shower benefits
on the nobles to keep them in good humour and had to employ other
devices to keep them in check*

The isolation of disavas from

their provinces the reshuffling of disavanies, the vigilance
185
exercised over matrimonial alliances among the nobility,
the exemption of certain people and lands from the authority
of the disavas, the monopolisation of all exports oy the king
and the power of appeal allowed to every litigant were some
of the methods intrinsic in the structure, contrived to
minimise the chances of the nobles gaining absolute power*
A S7etem of checks uad balances was in operation, especially
at the higher levels, but at the most a rather precarious political
equilibrium was maintained*
—

185

— —

It is said that a positive order existed that no marriage
could take place in the families of the nobles without
the king’s permission being first had* ( Lawrie Mee* Vol*
V, unpaginated . )
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X

KINGSHIP Alii) COURT Ci^RSMONIAL
In Ceylon ideas on kingship were derived from the sub
continent of India*

There the earliest legend on the origin

of Kingship occurs in the Ai tar eye- Brahmana*

one of the later

Vodic texts written perhaps in the eighth or seventh century B*C*
This tells how the gods and demons were at war and the gods
feeling that they needed a ra.ia to lead them to battle appointed
Indra as their king*

A little later in the Tai11irT.va Unam^ad

this story is significantly altered*

The gods did not elect

Indra but sacrificed to the high god Prajapati who sent his son
2
Indra to become their leader* Kingship was thus given divine
sanction and this idea prevailed in India although it faced a
slight challenge from dissenting groups like the Buddhists*
The Buddhists conceived the king as a being popularly elected
(Mahcsammata) to safeguard society from anarchy and in return

1

2

Ait are;/a Brahmcna « i, 14«
Taittirjya Upanisad, i, 5*
thc)t was India* p* 81*

Also see A.L* Basham, The Wonder

for the protection afforded paid by a share of the grain*
This idea carried most weight in Ceylon as is seen in the tenth
century work the Vamsatthappakacinl^ and the nineteenth century
**

c

work, the Hiti Highanduvat

But in practice v;e find this elective

theory rather incongruously combined with Hindu and Mahayana
beliefs^ regarding the divinity of icings*
Although the kings of Ceylon were no more elected than their
Indian brethren were divine9 the influence of the elective theory
was clearly seen in the Kandyan period when on several occasions
the king having left no issue by the annotated queen, the succession
was settled by an eleotion*

On four occasions the sdigars acting

on behalf of the people chose the successor to the throne by a
•mock election1•

3

4
5
6

It was a mook election for the reason that the

The Buddhist view point is found in the AggannaSuttanta of
the jjT^ha Nikava* Vol* III, pp*92~93, "When there was
dissension among human beings they went to the being among
them who was handsomest, the best favoured, the most
attractive, the most capable and said to him,wCome now good
being, be indignant at that whereat one should rightly be
indignant, censure that which should rightly be censured,
banish him who deserves to be banished. And we will
contribute to thee a Portion of our ricei The Buddha
continued,4chosen by the whole people Vasettha is what is
meant by Mahasammata*"
00
Varasatthaopakasini* Vol. I, p*122*
gj$i Nighanduva,~"pp» 3-5*
Bunyo Hanjio and H. Izdurai(ed*), Suvarnaprabhasa
Sutra*
In this Mahayana Buddhist text the question is asked why
the Icing who is born as a man is oalled a deva* The answer
is that he is called a deva because thirty two gods
contributed to his substance* A similar idea is found in
Basevahini * a fourteenth century Pali work. See
K* Nanaviriala (ed.), Rasavahini, p# 149#
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choice was pre-arranged but elaborate devices were adopted to

show that it was not so, and that the choice was really the
people#s.

Davy reports that on the death of the king the adigars

would summon the chiefs and people of the ratas9 who according to
tradition wero entitled to be oonsulted on the election of a
7
new monarch} to appear in Kandy. In practice if the deceased
monarch had not nominated his successor, the adigars made the
choice and obtained the nominal approval of the chiefs and people
of the ratas, and then announced to the assembly, "Well, remember
it is your ohoice, do not blame us for it hereafter; we cannot
g
refuse our assent*
This public approval oven though nominal,
suggests the ideology that royalty derived its strength from
popular support and not

from divine right.

On examining the rites that followed the accession of a new
ruler little evidence appears to show that the abhiseka or
consecration was designed to invest the king with divine powers,
although the blessings of the four guardian deities were sought.
The naming ceremony was an important rite oonnected with accession*
The royal astrologers would select suitable names for the new
king end writing them on plates of gold deposit them in the
Nata devale.

On the auspicious day the prince went in state to

the Visnu devale where he made prostrations to the god.

7
8

Prom

The suffrage was restricted to the ratas because they
formed the nucleus of the original Kandyan kingdom.
Davy, pp.159-60.
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there he proceeded to the Nata devale and having gone through
the earae rite, selected a name and read it to the first odigar who
proclaimed aloud#

"This is the name that the gods have chooen

for the king to bear#**

The naming ceremony seems to suggest that

the ruler of the people’s choice had received the approval and
blessing of the guardian deities#'

No crowning oeremonyf however9

was connected with the accession of the Kandyan king#

Davy

records a belief ourrant at the time explaining why this was so#
It is said when the king wore a crown he was imitating the gods,
who wero euppoeed to wear crowns, and unless he practised divine
virtues and led an irreproachable life he would excite their
displeasure and "draw down certain vengeance on his ambitious
and unworthy head#"*0

This belief makes it fairly evident that

the idea of divine kingship was not strong, certainly not as
strong as in Hindu India#
Nevertheless there are numerous examples in literary and
epigraphical sources, where kings are compared with Hindu deities
like Siva and Vienu in might and magnificence#

The most

pretentious of these claims is made by Rajasimha II in his letter
to the Dutch governor in 1652#*

As God our Lord created the

heavens and the earth, he likewise created kings, who are gods
of the aforesaid earth# ^

9
10
11

This idea of divinity is entirely

Davy, p# 163; i£P# t verse 613
Davy, p.164#
Rajasimha to Jacob Van Kittensteijn, 1652# J»H#A#S#C#B#,
Yol# XXI, No. 62, 1909, p.26l.
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foreign to Buddhism,

It is not ufclikely that Rajasiraha in

making this arrogation to himself was influenced by the ideas
of Christian Europe*

Rajasiraha^ mother, Kusumasana devi or

Bona Catherina, lived and died a devout Catholic and her children
were educated under Franciscan friars*

Ae if in defence of hie

claim Rajasiraha further explains that it is no sin to address

Kings of his lineage as Ood*

12

the claims of succeeding rulers*

Less ambitious, perhaps, are
Sri Vijaya Eajasimha is described

as an incarnation of the king of the gods * ^ Kirti Sri Rajas!aha
14
is likened to Sakra the king of the gods*
It is said of Sri
Vikrama Rajasiraha that whe oarne to the vihara, along with the

queens imitating in grandeur the Lord of Celestials attended by
1^
16
the Goddesses* ' The king was addressed by his subjects as deyyo
17
or god and oven the kingfs relatives were called Nayakkar deyyo*
So that it appears, that in practice the Icings attempted to
arrogate divine attributes to themselves*

Side by side with these views another idea prevailed*

In

countries like Siu.i and Ceylon which claimed to adhere to the
Theravada Buddhist doctrine the Hindu gods were reduced to minor
deities ministering to the needs of the Buddha#

12
13
14
15
16
1?

It would not

Ra.jasimha to Jacob Van Kittensteijn, 16J2* J*R.A.S.C.B*.
Vol. XXI, No. 62, 1909, P. 261*
B.M* Or 6606 (lf>7) f.kt, surendra avatar avu*
Kalani Vihara Sannasa of 1730, C*A*L*R*. Vol. I, Pert III
p* 161•
Alut Vihara Inscription of 1801, in L.G. * p*75*
Knox, p.60.
HD, pp. 152, 216.
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have bean very flattering for a Buddhist king to be told that
he was an incarnation of a Hindu deity and nothing more*

The

conception of a king in Buddhist countries was that of a
Bodhisatva or an incipient Buddha and this belief prevailed in
18
Ceylon as early as the tenth century*
In the Kandyan kingdom,
the icing was greeted by all his subjects as "Deyyo Buduvanda,"
"May your Divine Majesty attain Buudhahood.

19

The notion of the

divinity of kingship thus existed side by side with the concept
20
of the king as a Bodhisatva* The Kundasale Sannasa of 1754
calls the king p rama budhafokura. the most exalted Bodhisatva and
the same record likens him to Sakra, the king of the gods*

The

two theories were in no way inimical and continued to thrive
together as they did in Siam.

But whether as an ©looted leader,

a suffering saviour or a deity incarnate there was considerable
sanctity attached to the person of the ruler.
In order to preserve this atmosphere of sanctity which
surrounded kingship a number of expedients were employed.

These

contrivances were not peculiar to Ceylon but were common in south
and south east Asia, wherever the influence of Indian political
theory was felt.

No less important in this respect was the

18

Jetavcnarama slab Inscription of M&hinda IV (956-972),

19
20

SvX.I» pp.223-237.
Knox, p.60.
CNa /HMC/5/63/142.
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glamour of court ceremonial.

Both these aspects were greatly

elaborated by the Nayakkar kingsf perhaps even surpassing
their Sinhalese predecessors*

They were trying to make up a

mystique and magnificence for their limited political power.
Another reason for the elaboration of court ceremonial was perhaps
the influence of Madura*

The cultural impact of Madura is seen in

the Kandyan art and architecture of the eighteenth century and
also in the musio and dancing practised in the Kandyan court.
There is evidence that dancing girls were brought from Madura
to the Kandyan court,

22

and there is every reason to believe that

the court ritual was also baBed on south Indian patterns*

The

strong influence of Hinduism was also conducive to the
systematisation of court ceremonial*

Buddhism in its popular

form is a religion of the masses and in its higher forms is
designed for the ascetic*

At this level it tended to be non

congregational and individualistic*

This other-worldly attitude9

together with the fact that Buddhist monkB did not regulate court
ritual in the sense that tho brahmins did, made it difficult
for Buddhism to lend itself readily to court ceremonial.

So

that the more material religion of the Hindus came to influence
court life, in all monarchies whioh nominally accepted Theravada

21
22

S*&. Sarachch&ndra, The go Ik Drama of Cejlon. pp.13-16.
Minutes of the Dutch Political Counoil, 11 February 1747}
CNA/DR Vol. 90.
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Buddhism*
Dealing first with the taboos and prohibitions with which
the king was hed-;ed around, it is seen that they served a
twofold purposo*

They had much practical value in keeping the

kingfs person safe from physical harm, especially from the hand
of the assassin*

Also these prohibitions
prei erved the air of
A
mystery so essential for the maintaining of a monarchy* We hear
from European writers something of the mystique that surrounded
the king*

To touch his person was sacrilege and this exf>l4*ne

the village gossip that reached the ears of Knox, that
Raoasimha II punished with death the

courtier

who placed his hands

on the royal person when the king was in danger of being
drowned*

In December I664 Arabanvela Rala and his confederates

conspired to murder Rajasimha II*

But so imbued were they with

the idea of the sanctity of the king#s person, that, even when
the victim was entrapped, none of the two hundred rebels who
planned the murder dared to strike the mortal blow on the
defenceless ruler*

When he ultimately escaped the rebels pursued

him, r,but at a great distance fearing to approach within shot of
hinw’^ ' A well known instance of the operation of this taboo in
Siam was the tragic death of the first queen of king Rama V
(1868-1910), who was drowned in full view of numerous bystanders

23
24

Knox, p.74*
Knox, p«93*
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25
who dared not save her* J

This taboo has been in times past

the most important of all in maintaining the sanctity of
kingship*
Everything taken to the king was wrapped in a white cloth
and whoever saw or met the gift to royalty had to rise or give
way.

This was carried to Buch an absurd extent that when the

icing1s dirty linen was taken to the washers even the noblemen
had to rise from their seats*

26

The presents brought by the

Dutch ambassadors to the king including horses and dogs and the
honorific white covern in which the gifte were wrapped were
27
washed in the river when the envoys? entered the kingdom* 1
All the taboos regarding royal meals had the practical value
28
of safeguarding the king from the possible danger of poisoning*
A special court language was adopted in conversation with the
king and even with reference to him*

In most oriental societies

a complete pattern of words or palace language was adoptedf
probably resulting from a desire to create a vocabulary differing
29
from the common and vulgar*
In Kandyan times the king was

25
26
27
28
29

Quaritoh Wales,
Siamese State Ceremonies* p*33»
Knox, p*62*
Report of the Embassy of Daniel Agrooa (1736) disava of
Colombo and koopman, Arndt Van Broyel* CNfc/pR Vol.3286
Regarding these tabooB see Davy, p*154*
In Siam special terras were used to denote different parte
of the king's body, even his breath* See QuaritchWales,
P*39.

referred, to by the veiled expression Maha Vasala» Dignifying
the great gate or the great Palaoe.^

Particular verbs were

used to denote the king’s actions like eating, sleeping and
walking, distinct from the vulgar u s a g e * A

subject in

conversation with the king referred to himself as balureata
IP
(limb of a dog)
suggesting the extreme servitude of the speaker,
in comparison with the august personage in his presenoe*
It is doubtful whether this greatly elaborated royal ceremonial
and the isolation of the king by protection and taboos always
produced the desired effect on all he wished to impress*

The

speotacular visions of royalty and the sonorous tones of the
drums reverberating againr>t the hill slopes would certainly have
evoked the right sentiments in the minds of the Kandyan villager#
But the palace official? and the adigaro were too closely
a sociated with the king to be very deeply imbued with the common
belief in his divinity or sanctity*

Besides, most of these

taboos and prohibitions were rigidly observed only in public since
it was there that they would be of the greatest sociological
value*

In private it was a practical necessity that they should

be modified or relaxed#

30

31
32

For instance the king’s diyavadana nilarae

It is curiouc that the kings of Egypt wero also known by
a similar expression meaning sublime gate and great
dwelling. See^oxcloaee-dia of Heligioa and SthicB. Vol.7tP.713.
Similar terms are used in Ceylon today when speaking to
Buddhist monks#
Knox, p*6l* In Siam the subject refers to himself as*the
dust beneath the eole of your august feet* when speaking
to the ing# See Quaritch Wales, p.40#

who supervised his bath or the haluvadana nilame who dressed the
kin^ would certainly have had limited acoess to his person*

Their

belief in the sanctity of the royal person would have been much
lees than that of the commoners*

It was seen that in the

attempted coups a palace official was inv riably involved*

The

Europeans on the coast though they played up to the kingfs vanity
oared little for this show of despotism*

In faot the diarist of

Robert Andrews was struck by the bondage and ignorance in which
the ring of Kandy was encircled*^
The official correspondence, tho literary works and
inscriptions of the period ere full of high sounding and very often
meaningless titles given to the king*

The king was very particular

in preserving these forms in his correspondence with the
Europeans*

For instance, Rajaeimha,B letter of 9 September 1636 to

tho governor of the Dutch settlement at Palikat^ ran thusi-

33

34

"Journal of a Tour to Candia", J.R*A»S«C*j3** Vol. XXVI,
No*71, 191S, p*21* On 21 July 1795t Robert Andrews, a
Madras civil servant, was appointed ambassador to Kandy*
The object of the mission was to secure an alliance with
the king and his assistance in supplying the British army
with provisions*
J.tt.A.S.C.B*. Vol. XVIII, No. 55, 1904t p*169.

>?6

"I, Raya Singa, Emperor of the Island of Ceylon, King of Candy,
Zetivaca, Danbadany, Anorayapore, Jafnapatan, Prince of Ovef

Mature, Dinavaca,

35

ttie Pour Cor las, Grand Duke of the Seven Cor las,
^ fj

liT

Metalte, Earl of Catajar,'*'

Trinquelemale, Bateoalo, Velafebuitena,

Durabra, Panoa, Patoveta,^ Futulaon, Vassare,^ Gale, Billigaon,
Marquis of Duramiro,^ Ratenura,^ Tinipane,^ Axcepaon,^
Lord of the Porte of Alioaon, Caliture, Coluznbo, Hegumbo, Chilao,
Madampe, Calpentyn, Ariputure, Manaar and the Pearl Fishery*"
This was obviously an attempt to impress on the Dutchman the kingfe
right to the entire island, including its ports and territorial
waters*

The Dutch when they became masters of the coast, played

up to the kingfs vanity and addressed the king in the some high
flown epithets as he desired*

For instance when the govomor

Von Gollennesse eent his good wishes to the king on tho occasion
of his marriage, he was addressed as, Doorlugtigen en /rroot
maisti^en Monarch on onverwinli.jken Keisar van het Eiland Ceylon Sri
Vi .lave Ra.iasinahe *^
— —

35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43
44

, — ...

A numerous progeny from the illustrious
—

-

.— .

Denav&ka*
Kottiyar*
Vellasaa, Bintanna*
Pansiyapattu and Hevahata?
Valave*
Udunuvara*
Yatinuvara*
Turnpane *
Herispattuva*
Van Gollennesseto the king 20 June 1747* "Illustrious and
great $nd mighty monarch, invincible emperor of the island
of Ceylon, Sri Vijaya Rajasimha* CNA/DR 3355*

,.
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alliance was prayed for, who were to succeed their "lordly father"
on the throne, when "he having reigned for thousands of y e a r e ^
in perfect peace and harmony for the welfare of the inhabitants
of Ceylon shall be called upon to pay the debt of nature to his
Creator."

The British too found it politic X j adopt the same

phraseology.

The eannas of the period too contain this type of

borabastio language;
1752 begins thus:-

for instance the Gtengarama inscription of
"At the time of the glorious and supreme king

Kirti Sri Rajasimha, bora of the excellent solor race, powerful
and majestic li^ce the sun, a lion to the powerful inimical kings
like elephants, like a heavenly tree in liberality, sagacious,
sincere, energetic and endowed with many eminent virtues, like
Indra in stately grandeur."

This long string of epithets written

in Sanskrit verse, expressive of the kingfs majesty, was not
understood by the common people.

Tho fact that they were appended

to all offioial proclamations performed the valuable function of
impress ng the dignity of the king upon the literate and official
classes.

Secondly it is to be remarked that the evolution of a

long string of titles seem to be oharacterisitc of a decadent
period when the real power of the king was on the wane and it was
necessary to support it by the invention of haughty titles.

45

Ironically, a few days after listening to this harangue the
king died.
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With regard to the prohibitions in the Kandyan kingd
no man save the king oould build a two storeyed house#

In the

vicinity of Kandy the use of tiles and lime was prohibited^

except in tho temples , so that the palace in Kandy, of very
modest dimensions, appearod li^e a magnificent edifice to the
highlanders who had seen nothing better#

In the capital only

the king and the gods had the privilege of being accompanied by
drums#

Within the environs of the city the use of a palanquin,

horse, elephant or oven footwear was a royal prerogative#^

Even

a disava on his way to the province was not allowed to enter a
palanquin till he had crossed the river which bounded the oity
4.8
of Kandy,4
In 1762, John Pybue, the Englishman had to descend
from his palanquin and trudge ankle deep in mud through the miry
paths of Kandy#^

The strict protocol was not relaxed even at

the remonstrances of the fastidious Englishman#
Total submission was ceremonially demonstrated whenever a
subject approached a ruler#

46
47

48

49

"When they came before him they fall

Knox, p#137*
R# Raven Hart (ed#)fThe Pybus Embassy to Kandy
1762# p#21#
Also L.D. Campbell (ed#j# The Miscellaneous Works of Hugh
Boyd,"Embassy to Candy”, Vol.II, p.199 1 footnote#
Similar taboos, but
in modified form, were seen in other
south east Asian oountries#
In Siam nobles had to lower
their umbrellas and boatmen to kneel when passing the
palace#
In Cambodia, at a distance from the palace, the
horsemen had to walk and the pedestrians close their
umbrellas*
Quaritch Wales, p#41«
R 4Ravon Hart (od.), The Pybus Embassy to Kandy,1762, p#54*

flat on their Paces to the Ground at three several times*.•

50

Prostration signified abjeot submission and is a feature oommon
51
to most Oriental societies*'
The Portuguese in Ceylon had
realised the sociological value of prostrations and the Portuguese
captain general of king of Malvana demanded the same obeisance
from the people, in order to maintain the authority of hie
position.

"This salutation is such that the devil himself oould

not devise an attitude of adoration better calculated to deceive
^

C p

J

and attract to himself the living.^ “ In thejfcingfs presence
everyone had to kneel, barefooted, and non© could wear a sword*

53

These wore obviously security measures and at the same time
indicated subordination*
A custom in tho Kandyan court which etruok foreigners as
strange was that of transacting all public business at night*
Hugh Boyd remarked that it was peculiar to the Sinhalese and was
54
certainly not practised by any other people in Asia*
Knox
guessed it was a part of the policy of the king who had always
55
to be alert in order to secure himself from conspiracies* ' For

50
51
52

Knox, p.60*
1UA* Wittfogel, Oriental Despotism, pp.152-154
JoSo Ribeiro, History of Ceylon* translated by P.B* Pieris,

53
54
55

Knox, p.60.
Hugh Boyd, Vol. II, p*147» footnote*
Knox, p*70*

P* I39«

this purpose he was very vigilant at night and with the
fanfare of trumpets and drums prevented himself and all others
from sleeping,

Even his orders for executions, dismissals

and promotions were given in the night# All foreign ambassadors
56
were given audience at night#
John Pybus left Oannoruva for
the royal audience at seven p#ra# and did not get back till half
57
past five in the m o r n i n g # B o y d fs interview with the disavas
sent by the Icing took place between one thirty a#m# and seven
58
a#m#
Boyd thought that this singular custom mast have arisen
because of the jealous policy of the Kandyan government, which
was always on the watch against domestic treason, admitted
ambassadors with reluctance and viewed their conduct with
suspicion#

When the business in the palace was ovor a bell was

rung through the streets after which none could appear in the town
without a light in hand#

If there was no business in the palace

this bell was normally rung at nine p#m#

Those precautions

were necessary to minimise the danger of a conspiracy being hatched
59
under cover of night#^

56
57
58
59

Knox, p#70#
The Pybus &.iba.c-‘sy to Kandy, pp*53f 61
Hugh Boyd, Vol. II, pp. 168, 173.
rue Pybus &.bai.ey to Kandy,pp.62-63
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In all monarchies court etiquette was an essential instrument
of government.

The real purpose of the detailed rules of

procedure was to impress upon the subjects the magnitude of
imperial prestige and authority.

It was the policy of kings

to preserve the pomp and splendour of the court as zealously as
possible so that the nobles would realise that however powerful
they were their power depended on the will of the monarch.

At

the same time the king wished to impress on t ie minds of the
peo lo that even the greatest nobles were his servants and that
the loyalty of his subjects was commanded by him alone.

Over and

above all this the king of Kandy had to impress his superior
authority on the Dutch.

To him they were no more than a band of

importunate traders who had settled on his ooast and rauoh to
their embarrassment he demanded from them too the same humiliating
salutations that he received from his own subjects9 for any
ill advised exceptions or modifications were bound to react
unfavourably on the popular respect for kingship.
In the reception of foreign ambassadors the procedure
followed was aimed at elevating the status of the king in the eyes
of the envoy and at the same time impressing on the subjects the
respect paid to the Icing by foreigners.

The strict protocol that

had to be followed from the time the ambassador and his suite
crossed the Sitavalca ganga (if travelling along the1Great Hoad1
from Colombo), makes it plain that any designing minister could
—

60
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On "the Great Road see, R. Raven Hart, "The Great Road"
in J . R . S . C . B . (HS), Vol. IV , 1?55, pp. 143-212.
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adroitly manipulate the situation to suit hie own ends.

Ae

soon as he entered the kingdom the envoy and his retinue were met,
usually by the dieava of the Three and Four Korales and the
provincial officials.

The duty of the Kandyan officers was to

inspeot the presents brought to the king and report to Kandy.
It was only if the gifts were up to standard that further offioials
were sent to oonduct the ambassadors onwards.^

The size of

the retinue could be judged from the fact that in 1736 fifteen
hundred coolies were needed to carry tho luggage and the presents.
"Certainly this was a well behqved procession when one adds to it
tho music that was with it, between the high hills and deep
valleys, and well worth seeing."^

Considerable delay was involved

in the customary stops upon the way till the procession reached
G&nnoruva, a village near Kandy across the river.

While the

envoys tarried at a rest house in this village all preliminary
arrangements for their entry and reoeption were made by tho adigars.
The slowness and delays in completing these arrangements were
designed to impress on the envoys the importance of the king.
Finally when the king had expressed a desire to meet the chief
envoy, he crossed the river and was oonducted on foot, usually
in the company of the second adigar to the gate of the palace,
where the first adigar awaited him.

Here he had to wait w i t h

the salver bearing the letter for the king on his head till he
was taken to the palace.

61
62

Report of the Embassy of Jacobus Heeser, 1745-46.
*.A. 2557, ff 1794-1301.
Heydtts Ceylon, translated R. Raven Hart, p.97*
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We have the evidence of Knox that Rajasiraha II did not
expect from foreigners the carae humiliating prostrations that

he demanded from his own subjects*

Christians were required
61
only to kneel before the Icing with their hate off*
It is
said that the king delighted to discourse with foreign ambassadors
who were treated with great honour and even allowed to wear their

swords in the presence of the k i n g # ^

In 1710 in the reign of

Narendrasimha the ambassador J*W* Hiltsbrand knelt on one knee
each time that the Kandyan officials prostrated themselves;

and

then approached the throne with his body bowed so low that the

65
ring was able to take the letter. J

Even in 1736 the ambassador

Agreen and his suite knelt before tho king*

66

But Hugh Boyd

(1762) definitely states that the Dutoh ambassadors to the oourt
of Kandy vero always obliged to subrait to the ceremony of throwing
6T
themselves prostrate on the ground until the peace treaty of 1766*

63
64
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Knox, p*60*
Knox, p*5$«
Report of theEmbassy
ofJ.W.
Hiltobrand, K.A.1679*
ff* 920-97*
Report of the Embassy of Dieava Daniel Agreen and
Merchant Van Broyelt CNA/BR 3286} He.vdtfs Ceylon* p*99*
Also see p. 92 which >ives a representation of the
audience at the court*
Hugh Boyd, Vol. II,p.188,footnote.
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So that sometime after 1736 thece proctratione were demanded of the
Dutchmen*

Judging from the complaints made against the Nayakkar

kings, by the Dutoh governors it is likely that the change was
made after Sayaickar accession.

Although the Dutchmen reluctantly

complied with Kandyan protocol thoy found it humiliating and
derogatory to the dignity of the Company.

Tho amoassador

G.L. Van Liebohorr (1747) was instructed by the governor to follow
the court procedure in every detail;

but to show only that

amount of servility that the court demands and nothing more
68
so that the respect of the Company is not affected.
John Pybus
wac only required to kneel and ho 1peremptorily refused 1 to
comply,^ with the result that aB soon as the curtain was dravm
disclosing His Kandyan Majesty, he was with considerable loss of
dignity, pulled down by the edge of his coat end forced to kneel
70
upon one knee on the bare ground.
rfhen he entered the Hall of
Audience he was brought down upon both knees, though later he
managed to reoover one.

He had strongly objected to the "oeremony

of the knee”, as Boyd calls it,

68

69
70
71

71

.
on the ground that he had

Governor Van GollenneBse to Van Liebeherr, ambassador
on his way to Kandy, 20 June 1747* CHA/JB 3355*
Co ip
respect niet te kroaken.
The P-Vbur, Eabacgy toKandy, p.54.
Ibid. p, 5<u
Hugh Boyd, p.188.

sot cor.te os tho same footing as the Dutoh envoyb , but at the special
request of the king of Kandy#

He wanted to be allowed to present

the letter s ta n d in g , but hie representations Wore not even
72
conveyed to the king;
for in the eyes of the Kandyans, Pybus
too was no more than a representative of a trading company#

It

was? the east outlook that involved the British in so much trouble
in Burma, where the king felt himself degraded by the epistles

he received direotly from the Qoompane Mir. or king Company, a
term coined somewhat ironically to express the band of traders,
tho East India Company#*^

The British ambassador MacDo-all (1800)

refused to oompiy with the ooromony of genuflexion arulng that
his sovereign acknowledged tho superiority of no potentate on

earth#

The king being satisfied that General Mac Bo wall war not

the envoy of tho Company but of his brother, the king of Great
Britain, dispensed with the oaremonial#^
The dramatio disolosure of the royal person to foreign
ambassadors was skilfully stage managed to excite the proper reaction
among those privileged to be spectators#

On the removal of soven

curtains ”the rays of glorious majesty beamed forth on our humble

72
73
74

P»55.
Quarttch Hales, p.180#
"Journal of the Embassy to the Court of Kandy in 1800” ,
in Robert Percival. An Aooount of the Island of Ceylon,
p# 401*

75
persons1*,
wrote the diarist of Robert Andrews in 1796*
"When the customary prostrations were over, the king muttered
some words;

the tone of voice conveyed unusual sensationsj

it seemed to issue from some concavity and was not attended by

76

any motion on his part.;*** Never at a moment of warmest
delusion, was a spectacle so strange, so altogether magical,
painted to my fancy."

77

He adds that tho scene impressed him

with a more unusual sensation whether of wonder, horror or
disgust than he had ever experienced in his life.

78

The same

authority remarks that in no country in the world is the
safety of the monaroh and tho degree of honour and respect towards
him more carefully watched or more effectively preserved than

79

throughout the kingdom of Kandy.'

This magnificent display,

tho distant and reserved bearing of the king, were all
techniques contrived to impress upon the onlooker the pomp and
power of the king;

75
76
77
78
79

but what really happened was that the king

"Journal of a Tour
Vol. XXVI, No. 71,
Ibid. p.13.
Ibid. p.16.
Ibid. p.ll.
"Journal of a Tour
Vol. XXVI, No. 70,

to Candia", J.R.A.S.C.3..
1918, p.14*

to Candia", J.R.A.S.C.B..
1917, p.211.~
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was reduced to a mere decoration and the real business of handling
external affairs fell to the adigars.

It suited the purpose

of the chiefs to let the king remain in solitary splendour
while they manoeuvred the affaire of state in the manner most
profitable to them*

The audience with the king became a mere

ceremony in which the ambassador had the privilege of gasing on
the royal person like a devotee supplicating an image in a niche.
The questions asked by the king were very often of a complimentary
nature.

The requests made by the ambassadors had to pass through

several channels before they reached the royal ear.

The

ambassador whispered his request to his interpreter9 who in
turn whispered it to the Tamil interpreter in the court;

from

him in Sinhalese to one of the courtiers and then to the adigar9
who sat next to the throne, who made it known to the king.
The reply from the king oame through the same channel.

The

process of putting a question and getting a reply took nearly
Q/%
half an hour*1
the king.

The envoy could have no direct conversation with

The chiefs some times refused to convey the envois

wishes to the king if it was detrimental to their interests.

81

It is evident that the situation and procedure was totally
unsuited for the intelligent discussion of external affairs.

80
81

**Journal of a Tour to
Ho. 71, 1918, pp. 18,
Ibid.. p.21.

Candia**, J.K. A. Ei.C.B.. Vol. XXVI,

19.
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Although this was the position in tho eighteenth century
there is evidence that earlier kings had had free intercourse
with foreign envoys#

For instance Sebald de Weert who visited

Kandy in 1602 in the reign of Vimala Bharma Suriya Z writes,
"when I offered to kiss hie (king's) hands he took me in his
arms and squeeaed me so heartilyy so that he made ray ribs
crack#"

82

In the time of Rajasiraha IX9 the king kept guards

to prevent anyone from talking to the envoys; and quite in
oontraet to the ceremonious and clumsy method of coraraunicetion
that was the practice in the eighteenth century# the king used
to invite the envoys to his presence frequently and converse
Q-%
freely and familiarly with them.
It should be remembered that
both Vimala Dharraa Suriya I and Rajasiraha II spoke fluent
Portuguese and could carry on a direct conversation with a
foreigner whereas the later kings did not have this advantage#
Besides Rajasiraha II planned his own foreign affairs and the
chiefs executed his will;
had altered;

in the eighteenth century the position

the chiefs held the whip hand and the king was

reduced to a figurehead#

82
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Sebald de Ueert to Wybrand Van Warwijok, 1 April
J#K,A#S#C.3## Vol# XXXI, No. 81, 1928, p.112#
Knox, p.58#

1603*

Conclusion

In the course of this study a few themes stand out.
With the death of Rajasimha II, the grip of royal authority
on the nobility gradually weakened#

A series of intermarriages

between the Kandyan royal family and Hindu Madura, beginning
from the same reign led to the growth of an alien faction
consisting of royal affinals flourishing in the Kandyan court#
Due to the failure of legitimate offspring of the Sinhalese
royal line the throne finally pacced into the hands of one of
the royal affinals, an alien in race, religion and language.
The bureaucratic native aristocracy feared that its rightful
place would be usurped by the royal kinsmen who surrounded the
throne.

As a result there was constant friction between the

nobility and

court and sometimes attempted assassinations of

the king as well.
The Kandyan nobles themselves were disunited due to family
feuds and personal jealousies, so that it was rarely that they
could show a united front to the foreigners.

The people,

however, with their traditional reverence fcr monarchy and
knowing no other form of government, remained loyal to the
throne.

In order to win ever the sangha and people the

Kayakkar rulers patronised Buddhism and they were wholly
responsible for the religious and literary revival which
followed in the second half of the eighteenth century.

This

revival enhanced the prostiyc cf the king in the eyes of the
Sinhalese, even those living in Dutch territory, much to the
embnrrasment of the Dutch.

Me thus see several contending

forces at work which between them preserve a precarious
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equilibrium; an alien king trying to ensure his grip on the
throne, sovereign power Imperceptibly slipping into the hands
of the nobles; the nobility weakened by disunity; the people
still gripped by the kingly charisma which had helped to
the monarchy for so long*

preserve

In spite of the troubled politics and the economic
decline of the kingdom there were still* certain signs of
vitality.

The headmen system, the gam sabha courts and the

baddas were active organisations which functioned efficiently.
Although the state of affairs at the top w&e morbid or even
moribund, these organisations at the bottom, worked almost
automatically oven though positive orders from the top were
lacking, and functioned with a self generating momentum,
gravitating towards the centre and directing all the resources
of the country towards, it*

This

wrs

one of the reasons why

the tottering kingdom lasted as long as it did.

The social

system of the Kandyan Sinhalese too, clearly remained a strong
and vigorous one, which generated a capacity for communal
action.

It was this social economy which made possible the

numerous examples of eighteenth century Kandyan art and
architecture, the ruins of which lie scattered not only within
the limits of the kingdom but even along theSouthern coastal
areas where
territory*

the influence of Kandy was felt within Dutch held
Special mention should be made of the elegant wooden

pillars at the Audience Hall of the palace at Kandy, the wood
carvings of the devale at *Ambakke( near Peradeniya) and the
ebony doorways at the Ridi Vihara in Kurunegala, inlaid
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with exquisitely carved ivory.

The best known Kandyan paintings

all done in long panels, narrating a continuous story are found
at Degaldoruva, HadavelatDambuila and Danagirigala in the
central province and in Telvatte and Mulgirigala in the south.
This period was not one of great attainment in fine art and
the buildings in no way compare with

the magnificent edifices

of the Madura Nayaks, nor with the classical architecture of
the Sinhalerc in Anuradhapura and Polonnaruva.

It was not the

courtly art of an affluent and prosperous crown and nobility but a refined and dignified form of folk art serving the religious
needs of a peasant population •

Amidst instability and impoverish

ment these cultural achievements were made possible by the
socio-economic structure within which the architect, the
craftsman and the smith were a part of the civil service paid
hy state grants of land.

It was as we have seen the strength

of this structure at the lower rungs that helped the kingdom
to survive even when affairs at the top were morbid.
In 17 96 when the British took the place of the Dutch
as masters of the lowlands, Kandy was already in her death
throes.

With the Britisher on the coast casting covetous

glances at Kandy her fall was only a matter of time.

But had

it not been for the internal rivalries which were intensified
during the period under survey, would Kandy have fallen
as it did in 1815* without a hand being raised in her defence ?
Within the

court the friction which had continued

for a century heightened when in 1798 an ambitious adigar,
a Pilima Talawwe, placed on the throne a Nayakkar youth of

doubtful parentage and hailed him as king.

The a d i g a r 16 intention

was to do away with al his rivals with the help of a puppet and
then place himself on the throne.

But as early as 1801

the king freed himself from the tutelage of the adigar and
turned for aid to his kinsmen.

The inevitable clash resulted

and the adi ar then appealed to the British with whose help he
hoped to do away with the king.

The governor Frederick North,

already cherishing ambitioh© of annexing Kandy, saw in the
adigar the agent through whom hie designs on Kandy were to be
achieved.

Governor and adigar intrigued together.

Hostilities

were precipitated and when the British invaded Kandy in 1803
the king proved to be he weakling.

The invasion was a complete

failure because the king ©till commanded the loyalty of the
people,

even that of those outside his territory. The loyalty,

seen throughout the eighteenth century but intensified by the
religious revival under Nayakkar rule, in er>ite of all Dutch
attempts to subvert it, thus became manifest a;;ain.

A counter

invasion of tie lowlands by the Kandyans followed. The peasants

mobilised for action massed along the entire frontier and
simultaneously invaded British territory from Puttalara and
Chilaw to Matara and Tangalla.

The attack was most dangerous

in Matara and Tangalla in the south where the influence of the
Kandyan king had always been strong.

The inhabitants of

the maritime provinces rose in rebellion and joined their
upland compatriots. The uprising had to be quelled wi th violence.
In spite of the fact that the king had the
support of the people,

tie disunity within the dourt hastened

the end. The previous Nayakkar king© had resorted to covert
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end subtle aeana of curbing the pretensions of bio noblesf but
v i k r o m Bajasioha one o ooe of toperleae sod autocratic
temperament*
power*

Urn tried to prevent the nobles from abusing their

In this attempt he alienated the entire aristocracy

who now united in their dislike for the king* The disloyalty
of the nobles, the attempts made on his life and the feeling
of insecurity affected his character*

Be beeeioe addicted to

dr;..nk and txirned into a wayward tyrant* In 1312, Pillaa Taluwwe
and cany more besides were done to death*

The king hereafter

beeaoe estranged from the next first edigar who fled to the
Britis: •

he king began fcei oaeeeere of the Ahalepola faction*

Hi© punishments went beyond easton, which the previous rulers
had always respected*

He wreaked hie vengeance on the chiefs

their faeilie®, the headmen# the people and r«vea on the bhlkkhus*
Thus he lost the support of all sections of society and the
steady loyalty of the nostrum people which had hitherto
the strength of the monrachy*

been

Disgusted and terrified by the

conduct of the king » the chiefs and the people were ripe
for revolt#

When the British forces with the help of Ahalnpola

narehed to Kandy in 1815 none of the peasants who for three
oenturies had defended their king and country ap&inst in

European foe stirred to oppose* M Led by the invitation of the
chief© sud welcomed by the aeelanetlone of the people the forces

of His- ir it tonic Majesty entered the Kandyan territory and
penetrated into the capital"*

Glossary

Abhiseka

Consecration#

Acari

Craftsmen#

Adigar

Chief minister#

Adukku

Cooked provisions supplied to an official
on duty#

Aggaraahesi

Chief queen.

Amuna

1 A measure of capacity# An amuna of arecanuts
contained about 25*000 nuts and of paddy
about six bushels#
2 A surface measure# An amuna of paddy land is
the area where an amuna of paddy seed can be
sown, about two and three quarter acres#
But this would vary according to the fertility
of the soil.

Badahalabadda

Group of potters organised for service.

Badda

A group of people belonging to one particular
caste organised for service or bound to supply
certain provisions to the state#

Bandara

A nobleman#

Bandaravaliya

The nobility.

Bul&theurulla

Forty leaves of betel on which was placed
a few coins usually given to a disava in
order to purchase the lesser appointments
in the dieavany.

Dhoney

A small boat used in the shallow waters
between India and Ceylon#

Disava

Disarjati, a provincial governor; disava
mohottala, governor’s deputy; disavmny,the
area under the authority of a governor.

Divi sittu

A legal decree issued after a dispute bad
been decided by oath.

Du';ganna
mahatmayo

Or dugganna unnanse, a secondary wife of

Durayo

A headman of a low caste.

Gab&da am

King’s villages.

Gantarala

A village elder.

Gamladds

One who has received a village as a gift

the king.

from the king.
Gamvasam

A high sub-caste of the govikula. They
performed the service of supplying food to
officials travelling on duty.

Hevavasam

A oub-caete of the govikula originally
performing military duties but in later tines
rendered guard duty.

Hirago Kankanama

Prison overseer.

Kada Rajakariya

Grain tax.

Kankanama

Overseer.

Kasakara

Whip crackers.

Katupulle

Messengers of the king and adigars.

Kodituvakku

Gingallo. The kodituvakku mohottala was in
charge of the police and pioneer force and
of the local firearms in the disavany.

Korala

Officer in charge of a pattu.

Korale

A sub-division of a disavany.

Kottalbadda

Artificer^* department.

Kuruve

Elephants’ department.

Larin

Or ridi, a coin equal in value to seven or
eight English pence.
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Lekam

An officer in charge of a lekama, a mohottala

Lekaraa

A body of functionaries which performed
services of a military or ceremonial nature
to the king.

Lekam rniti

Land Rolls.

Liyanarala

The deputy of a raterala.

Madige

The organisation of people whose duty it
was to trade for the king, and also provide
transport service to the state.

Maha Mohottala

Chief Secretary; officer in charge of palace
records.

Mahasi
Mohottala

Anointed queen.
mohottiyar, an official whose function
was the keeping of records.

Mudali

Or mudaliya, a title or honour given to
nobles of high rank. A subcaste of the
govikula.

Muhandiram

An office of varying rank. A title of honour.

Mura ridi

Commutation fee.

Muttettu

The paddy and high land* set apart for the
exclusive use of the grantee of a village.

Lilame

Office holder.

Nindagama

A village granted by the king to a nobleman
in return for service.

Onderkoopman

A Dutch official.

Opperhoofd

A Dutch official.

Opperkoopman

A Dutch official.

Otu

A tax of one tenth.
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Paduva

A low caste*

Pagodas

A coin widely used in soi^th India, its
value in 1ol8 being Ho#3^ •

Pahidun

Uncooked provisions supplied to an officials
chiefly when travelling on duty#

Palaiyam

Feudal estates granted by the Vijayanagar
emperors.

Pattu

A subdivision of a korale#

Pice

A coin equivalent to one twelfth of a larin#

Praveni

Hereditary.

Purappadu

Lands abandoned by the tenants#

P adala

The highest sub-caste of the govikula#

Rajakariya

loyal service; used also to mean service
to the disava.

Rakavallu

Gaol guards.

Rata

One of the administrative units into which
the Kanda uda rata was divided.

Hate Attho

Respectable people, applied to the higher
sub-castes of the govikula#

Raterala.

The officer in charge of a rata.

Rata ©abha

A village tribunal found chiefly in
Ruvarakalaviya and other Vanni area©.

Hidi

Or larin, a coin equivalent to seven or eight
English pence#

Sabha

Council#

Sannasa

A grant bearing the king’s seal.

Sangha

The order of Buddhist monks#

Saramaru

Interchangeable; the term is applied to
maintenance lands.
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3atara pattale

Four workshops; the term is applied to the
king’s craftsmen.

Sittuva

Legal decree.

Suriyavamea

Solar dynasty.

Tudapata

A grant signed by an adigar.

(Jndiarala

A revenue officer.

Valaw k&da

A tax in kind paid to the disava.

Vidana or Vidane

A headman.

Vihara

A Buddhist monastery.
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